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TO -THE PUBLIC.

Tin title- and table of contents of this volume cafitain all that I bave
to say in regard to its character. My only apology for again appçar-
ing before the publie is to be found in the treatmeni which 1-. haî Ve

heretofore experienced from, the critics. With one -exception, the_
more prominent periodical à of England and the United States bave
spoken of my former productions in the most kindly manner, and I

sincerely thank them for their -. ffiendship. With -regard to the e.x-
ception alluded to-the Il North American Review"-I have only to
say that its -assault upon me wa*s cruel, prompted by an unwortlày
motive, and wholly undeserved. I write.from impulse and for the
pleasur wM mp

' e çh the e' loyment, affords. That my books are' popular
is indeed a matter of rejoicing; but I make no pflètensions whatsoever
in ý fhe' -literary line, -and only desire the approbation of those who are
willing to believe me a lover of truth, of nature, and my friends.

The word H.&w-iio-xoo waî s originally applied to Amenica by the
.Iroquois Indians, and signifies the countrîuvheld on the back of a turtle
and my reasons for employing it on the present occasion are simply

these-a poiffion of the volume ' i s devoted to theltraditionary lore of
the* Aborigines, and the whole has reference to, my native, land.^-

C. L

W.&SIIINGTO.L'V, SýMMer of 1850.
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RE CO IRID S OF A* TOURISTe

-THE SUGAR CAMP. 
4

AiNIONG our more agreeable r'ecollections of the, wilderness are tlîose

associated with the making of mapM sugar. Our fIrst taste of t.hi

sweetest of woodland luxuries was receîVed from the hands of an In.

dian into whose wigwam we haël wandered from Our fatherys dwelling
of the Saturday ùfternoons of our boyhood. It was many yearson one 

chigan was* transformed into aa( go, and long before the, frontier of Mi
im e _Jflourishing member of the national confederacy- Sine thatt ew.

0 ýIhave not only eaten our full pr'portion of the luxury in question, both
in wigwam and cabin« but we have seen it extensively manufactured
by the Indiau, as well as the white man; and we now purpose to dis-

course upon the article itself, and upon a few incidents conne'ted with
its manufacture.

-Mýple sugar is macle from the sap of" a tree, known by the several,
innames of rock maple, hard maple, and sugar mapie, ýwhich is found

great abundance in various portio'ns of the Union, but chieffy in the
s. It is a lofty and elegantly proportion'ed tree, andnorthern State

its foliage is particularly luxuriant; and, when touched by the frosts
of autumn is pre-eminently brilliant. The wood is also highlý esteemed
for the beauty of it§ý fibre, which consists of coïncentrical circles, resem-

blingtheeyeof abird; and hencîe the term biid-s-eye maple

s early -l'àG-enerýlIy speaking, the sugar-making seasoù commence
April, is universâlly considered as one of- festivity, and seldom
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tinues more than about* four weeks. The sudden transition of th-e
temperature from winter to spring is essential, to its production, for ât,
this season alone does the vital principle of the tree pass in large

quantities from the root's into its branches. Hence ît is tbat, while
maLing thiis passage, the sap bas to be withdrawn. -; and this is accom-
plished by making an , incision in thp tree som e three feet from the

ground, and receiving the liquid in a vessel prepared for the purpose.
And it bas been observed that, whe' a frosty night is followed by a
dry and sunny day, the sap flows abundantly, at which times three or
four gallons are obtained from a single 4ree in twenty-four hours. The
process employed for converting the sap ýnto sugar is perfectly simple,

and consists in boiag it first into a sirup and then into a more tangi-
ble substance. Of this sugar there are -two kinds, viz., the hard or
caLe sugar, and that of a fliable character, which is produced by con-
stantly st*rrm*g the thick ' sirup, when it is becoming cool. The tasté
of the sap or juice, when taken from the tree, is just sweet enough to
be noticed; and though we have neve*r ascertained the quantit" com-

monly obtained from a single tree, we bave bee n« told tÉat a very fi7uit-
ful- tree, M* a good season, may be pade to yield five pounds of the

bestsugan To the human-palate thisjuiceisnotgeinerallyagreeable,
but *wild and domestie animals are said to be inordinately fond of it,

andslake their thirst with it whenever they eau. Although a sufficient
qqantity of maple sugar bas never been manufactured in this country
to rank -k amonom our articles of exportaýon it bas for many years

past, been about the only sugar used by a Jarge number of people-.
especially those who live in the more thieùy-wqoded districts of the

States, and those - inhabiting the northern and « western frontiers of the
United States and Canada. In the, -opinion of all who manufacture
the article"'ýý, it is held in high estimation, both as a luxur and on ac-
count of its, nutrition. ' In regard to this last qilàlity, we believe it is
superior to all other sugars; for we know, from personal observations,
that -when eaten by the Indian children, during the manufacturing sea-
son, they becïme particularly hearty, though exclusively confined to'it
nm* nn artip'l A nf fhnA fhr - wpplr, nf. n. fî m P

From the very nature of the business the making of mapýe* sugar is
commonly carried on in an encampment, and we - now purpose to de-
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scribe the various kinds with which we are* acquainted,. beginning, as
a matter of course, with au Indian camp. We àxe spcâlzing of the re-

mote past, and of an encampment of Ottawa Indians, in one of the
maple forests skirting the western. shore of Green Bay. It is in the
month of April, and -the hunting season is at an end. Albeit, the

ground is covered with snow, the noonday sun has become quite power-
fui> and the annual ofering has been macle to the Great Sp''t., by the
medicine men, of the first product of one of the earliest trees in the

district. This being the prepaxatory signal for extens»i«ve businesý, the
women of the encampment proc"d to, make a large number of wooden

troughs (to receive the liquid treasure), and,. after these are finished,
the various trees in the neighborhood. are tapped., and the juice begins
to run. In the mean tîmý, the men of the party havebuilt the neces-

sary fires, and suspended over them. their earthen, brass, or iron kettles.
The sap is now flowing in copîous-stre-ý and from one end of the
camp to the other is at once presented an an imated and romantic scene,
which continues, without interruption, day and night until the end of

the sugar season. The principal employment to which the men devote
themselves is that of lounging about the encampment, -shooting at

marks, and playing the moccasin game; while the main part of the
labor is performed by the women, who, not ouly attend to ' the kettlese

but employ all;<their leisure time in making the beautiful birchen mo-
cucks, for the preservation and transportation' of the sugar when made
the sapIeing brought from the troughs to, the kettles by the boys and
girls. Lem attention than usual is paid by the Indians at such times

to their meals", and, unless gam e is very easily obtained, they are quite
content to depend upon the sugar alone. If an Indian happens to re-
turn from the river with a fish, he throws it without any ceremony
into the boiling sap, dipping it out, when cooked, with a ladle or stick;
and therefore it is that we often find in the maple sugar of Indian

-ma'nufàctüre. the bones'of a -trout, or some more unworthy fish. That
even a bird, a rabbit, or an opossum, is sometimés thrown into the

kettle instead of a fish is beyon'd a doubt; and we are not positively
certain that the c*v*lized fashion of eating jelly with roast lamb may
not be traced to the *barbarous custom of cook ing animais in bot sap.
That this sap itself, wheu known to be clear. and redaced to. the con-



sistency of molasses, is a palatable article, wé are ready to maintain
against theworld; and we confus that, when not quite so fastidious as
now, we have -often eaten it in truly dangerous quantities, even in the

cabin of au Indian. As' we have already intimated, the sugar season
is dependent upon the weather; but, even when it is prolonged to
four or five weeks, it continues from beginning to, end- to be one of
bilaxity and gladness. At such times, even the wolfish-looking dogs

seem to, consider themselves as entitled to the privilege of sticking
their noses into the vessels of sap not yet placed -over the fire. And

in this manner does the poor Indian welcome retuining spring.
It is now 'about the middle of June> md -some' Éfty birchen canoes

have just ' been. launched upon the waters of* Green Bay. They are
occupied by out Ottawa sugar-makers, who have istarted upon a pil-
grimage to Maclemaw. The distance is near two, hundred miles, and
as the canoes are heavily laden, not offly with moeucks of sugar, but
with - furs collected -by the hunters during the past winter, and' the

,ý dîans are traveling at their leisure, the party will probably reach
thei r desired haven in the course of ten days. WeU content with
their accumulated treasures, both the women and * the men are in a
particularly happy mood, and many a wild song is heard to echo over
the placid lake. As the evening approaches, day after day they seek
out some convenieit landing-place, and, pitching the wigwams on the.
beach, spend a goodly portion of the night carousing and telling stories

around their cam fires, resuming theirvo îe 'r after amorning sleep, long
after the sun has ýrisen above the blue waters of the east. Anothèr sun-
$et hour; and the cavalcade of canoes is quietly gliding into the crescent
bay of Mackinaw, and, reaching a beautiful beack at the foot -of a lofty
bluff, the Indians agPainýdraw up their cano'es, again erect the*-r Wigwams.
And, as the Indian traders have assembled on the spot, the more ùîn-
provident'of the party imniediately proceed to exhibit their sugar and

furs, whieh are usually disposed of for flour and pork, blankets and knives,
guns, ammimition, and a great variety of trinkets, long before the hour
of midnight. -That the remainder of this night, is devoted to feasting
and dancing, and tumultuous recreation, is a matter of course. But
the trader who would obtain from, the Indîans théir. more unique arti-
cles of werchandize, usually visits the encampment on the following

RECORDS OF À TOURISTO
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morning, when he is always certain of obtain 9 m the'young wo-
men on the most reasonable terms, theïr fancy mocucks of sugar, 811
worked over with porcupine:qiiffls; aud a great, variety of beauüftffly

worizecL moccasins, ana iancy oa,,s, maue or me sweex-smeinng ee
skin. In about a- week after theiîr arrird at Mackinaw, the Ottawa

Indians begin to sigh for the fteedom of the wilderness; and, before
the trader bas left his bed on some pleasant morning, there is nothing
to be seen on the beach at Mackinaw but the smoking embers of a
score or two of watéh-fires.
We would now conduct our readers into the sugar camp of a French-
man. It is situated in one of the maple forests of Michigan,'on theai î half a mile of the rude'comfort_
banks of the river Raisin, an within
able dwelling of the proprietor. Vérymuch the same process is here
pursued in making the sugar that we have almady dèseribed, only thât
a large proportion of the labor is performed by the men and boys,. the,

women participatîng-in the employment more for the purpose of care-
ffilly packing away the sugar wheu madeandhaving a little romantiehot
sport in the way of eating sugar in the aisles of the church-like
forest. The season of wînter with our Frenchman bas been devoted

almost exclusively to, the pleasureà of life, and the maL-"ng of sugar îs
the first and probably the, only really lucrative business which he ever

transacts. By the term lucrative, we mean a businesswhich, all *ws him
to lay aside a little spare money. for, ge-ner0y, spea Lng (like the class
to whieh he belongs, in the north-west), he is satîsfied if the
agdeultural products of bis small fùrm yiela him a comfortable

living. - Maple sugar and maple molasses are considered by our frîend
and. bis. family as among their greatest luxuries and, whîle he makes
a point of tairing a gooffly quantity to, market he never fails to keep
a plentiffil supply of both under bis own roof. In transporting bis
sugar (as well as all other marketable articles) to, the neighboring
town he employs a rude two-wheeled véhicle, made exclusively of

wood, and drawn by a Canadiau pony. On his first visit to the-town
after the nigar season is eûded he will be accompanied by his entire
family, decked in- their more tidy garments; and, before bis return

home, you may be certain that the Catholie priest, whose church he
regularly' attends, will receive- a bandsome prnsent, of the newly-made

2*
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sugaý, with perhaps a small keg of the délicious, mapie sirup or'olasses.
nc thus does, the Frenchman of the frontier welcome the return of

spling-
But we -have spent some pleasant days in, the sugar camps of the

Duteh yeomanry on the eastern.- and southern side of the Catskill
Mountains, and we must not omit to, pay our respects toi them. -- The
very>st of sugar is made in this region, and much of it 'into solid

cakérs of varlous, from one pound to, twenty. It is manufactured
here both for home coûsumption. and the market, and the price> which'
it has usually commanded during the last ten years has been about
one York sbilling per - The labor- in this region is about
equally divided Ietween the women and the en, and considerable

attentionjs, devoted to, the cultivation of the maplé-tree*. In cooling
theïr sugaý, or rather in perfonnim the business called ccsugariiig

the Duteh em oy immense wrought-iron pans, which are un-
doubteffly a great'improvement upon the Indian ýÎd French fashions

which are sùpply no fashions at all, since the kettle'employed. to boil
the sugar are used to7 cool it off.

But the Dutch of whom, we are speaking, those especially who are
more wealthy than their neighb have a very sensible mode of
wMding up their sugar-making labors by î 'i what they term a

ccSugar-be,>y or pàrty. The elements, which go to make up one of
these rustic entertainments, it wouldbe difficult to des ribe. ay
mention, however, that everybody is invitedý old men and their wives,
young men and maidens; thàt the principal recreation is that of
dancing to. the muýîe of a fiddle; that a most sumptuous and excess-
ively miscellaneous feast is sprèaël before the multitude; that tïe

people assemble in the afternoon, and generally sucèeed in getting
home an hour or two afier the break of day. That an abundanceof

maple sugar is met wiih* on these occasions will bereadily imagined,
and we may add that, ïn those districts where temperànce societies. are
unpopular, the su,ar is taken considerably adulterated in. whisky.

The last ' sugar-bee to, which wel ever had"the pleasure of. béig II:ýr
vited, while once sojournm amoing the Catskills, was.gývqn by an old

Dutchmau who resided on the side of a mountain some ten mîlés from
our temporary abode. We starieil. slouse about sundown, in a

forti
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large Iumber-wýgon, which ýwas packed by no less than eight'buxom
damsels andfour youi.ag men besides ourself. Although wheà step-

ping into the wagon. we were a perfect stranger to nearly all, the party,
we were received as an old friend. The damsels were in hiéh élee ,
we had a reckless driver and a s an of capital horses, and of course

the younor men were not at aU backwards in theirdeportment. The
first, five miles of the road was very good, and, as we rattled along,

the songs, uncouth and shrill, which were sung awakened many a
mountain echo. But while all this was'going on, and other things
which we have not time to mentidû the sky beegme overcast, and in

"Da short time it began to rain, and a most intense dàrkness settled upon
the w Our driver became bewildered and the first that we knew

was that Ae had lost the road and that our horses had, halted directly
in front of a huge stump. Having thus unexpectedly been brought
to a stand, the male members of the party proceeded to reconnoitre,
and one of them fortunately di&overed a light at the -distance of Wf
a mile. Towards this light did the entire party direct their march,,
and about twelve o'clock sucoeeded'* reachinir a log-cabin, which was

inha.bited by au old hunter; and as the guests of this man did the
party, in a very disagreeable mood, spend the remainder of the night.
Long before the mists had left the valleys on thé following morning,
the party had worked its way out of the woods, and for a week after-
wards we were frequéntly complimented for the important part that
we had taken in the last sugar-bee.

We cannot conclude th« article without remarking that aple sur
gar of rare quality is manufactured in the States of Vermont, New
.... pshire, and Maine; but as we have never visited that section of

the Union in the spring we cannot, from, personal observation, speak
of the New England sugar camps. That the maple sugar usually of.'
fered for sale in the Boston and New York markets is chielly brought
from this section of -country we know to be a facty, and it is one whichi
forcibly illustrates the trýe idea of Yankee enterpiise.

P. S.-Since writing the above, we have had the pleasure of read7
ing an. interesting description of -a maple sugar. camp, by the- emi-.

nent ornithologist Mr. Audubon, from which we gather the following
particulars, viz., that the juic' of the sugar maple was to, him a Most
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refreshing and deàcious beverage; that it takes ten galýons of this
juiee to make one pound of grained sugar; that the best 'of the sirup
is madê at the close of the sugar semon and that the maple

is found in abundance from Maine to Louisiana, linvanably owing on
rich and elevated gTounds.
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-THE- OLD ACADEMY.

I feel like one who treads alone
Sorne banquet hall desertea.'ý-MooRrî,.

TER iron bolted-dooiswings and creaks upon its hinges, and we are
standing withiù the dilapidated walls of Il the old academy.'- Fifteen

vears bave elapsed since we last, stood here, a wild and happy school-boy.
Then this building was the chief attraction of a little village, which

ýras made up of a pretty ý.church) -one old store and post-office, and a
cluster of some twenty rural dÉellings, situated on a broad street, ca.

ÎÈ nopied with venerable elms. In coming up here this afternoon, we no-_
ticed that-the vaxious woodlands on the surrounding 'hill Éère much

,gî narrowed by the faxmWs axe, and Ée thought » f t4 ý rmies, of -men
-Ný which time is continually leveling with the earth. N&ar a large pool

in which, we were wont to bathe many years ago; how stands a railroad
depot, where locomotive engines. do congregate, to enjoya brief restfrom their labors. Upon the walls of the old y-academ there seemed
to be brooding the spint of desolation, and we approached, it with a
heavy heàrt.

What a throng of recollections, is rushing upon us as our foot-
steps now echo in the silent and abandoned place 1 The pàst appears
before us like an open and familiàr volume.

Here we are in the vestibule,* where we scholars uséd to hang our
caps and coats, and which we remember as the scene of many a scrape
and seuffle between hot-headed and unfledged lawyersdoctors and di-
vines 1, Oh how réal does everything appear We could, almostbelieve
that not even a-week had elapsed since our own. loud laugh resoundéd
here, when. our heart knew not the burden of a care. There is the

same old rent in the'ceiffii which, was made by a stroke of lightnin&
during a severe storm, when the whole school were pale and breathless,

'With mortal fear; and yonder *18 the ià entical peg which, Billy Lang.
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don) cc the bullye) tried to usurp fýOm us and whom it was Ourt11' good
luck to punish with a flogginge thereby.securing to ourself a reputation
for possessing genuine courage. Since then, we have been, a dwellerM the ýilderness and pent-up city, and have ever found courage tobe a valu able qual.ity in Our intercourse with men. But a man may
have a stout heart a . nd yet be poor, unlovéd and unknowne

With te 6
corner wi 'Md fOOtstePs we mOve> alOng, peering into each nook and

th curious eye. The threshold of another door is passed and
we are in the large general school-room,' with its rows of desks for thebOYSI. -and the platform. with the large -fOld ashiôned chair in the centre

for the master. There, . «apon the floor, lies a tat -tered -copy of Virgile
another of Euclid, a fewleaves out of the National Preceptor, and a

chaPter Or twO Of MuMy's Grammar. Iffaving fiMed, theïr officethey have been .thrown aéde as of no fainher àvail, even as some of
-the noble-hearW in theî world are wont to treat their most faithfui'

ftiends. Here, at our sideresting upon its shattered frame, stands
the identical globe over which we once pondered with a wondering
heart. It * is covered with dust, through which. we can just diseover
that the uppermost country is England. True England, is indeed
without a rival in her glory, but is there not a stain of- som

resting upon ber domain? Look at the condition of her people, who
are sorely oppressed by the meàn ambition of her aristocracy.-But
to return. ]Elow neglected and lonely ià this ' place! The dust uponthe floor is so thick that our footsteps axe as ndisti etly visible as wheu

we walk upon the. snow. A sunbeam stealing through a western
window points us to the wall where hangs the old forsaken clock.

Its song of Il Passing away 1 is ended, and h às. bpen for man 'y a year;
but the- language of its familiar countenance seems. t'O be, Il They'are'
all gone, the pleasant, old familiar fac ës?' «Yés, they are gone-but
ýhere ? We know not the destiny of a single one. The hour-han'
is resting upon the figure four, the hour of all others which, we boys
lov * d. , Stopdid we not see'the waving hand of our master, and 1earthe bustle Of dismiss ? , wekon 'Yes é have caught our cap-we are the first
one out. Now listen to the léud, clear, hearty shout of half a hundred

boys.ý'Tis only the vision of a heated brain, and we are sitting once
again- at the samè desk and in the same seat which were ours fifteen
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years ago. Here is the same fantastic ink-blot w-hich we made when
we indited our first ' and only poem to the eyebrows of a. ch g

little girl, with om we fancied ourself in love - and there is the same
square cavity in the desk, which we eut with our knde, and where we
used to im son the innocent:flies act is a memo-

pri 

which, remembered

rial of our rare ge.nius. But look! ' 'are we not a trespasser ? for here*
cometh an ancient-looking spider with vengeance in his very gai

In moving out of his way, we notice that hig gossamer hammock is
in prime. order. How like a nabob liveth that old sp"âer! Around
his home, we see the carcasses of a hundred insects that have afforded
him food; he is monarch of all fiesurveys; andîf he desires to, be-

Come a travelér, he, has but toi leâp upon the slender threads leadWè
to the remotest corners of the room, whieh are to, him safer and better-
thau a railroal. This seat, which hath been inherite4 from, usby a
poor solitary spider, we now look upoii perhaps for thý last time. But

we Cannot take our final leave without dwelling upon one incident
with which it is associated. That is the $Pot ývýhere we plead our

cause, when once arraigned by the mastersof the academy for havingY ,
been the ringleader of a conspiracy. It was the third day of July,
and on dismissing the school, our master had informed us that we,
musteelebrate the memorable Fourth by attending school. Surprise.,

and a shadow of disappointment fell upon every countenance, and we
SOught our respective rooms murmuring. That evening our marbles
and balls were idle.' At my suggestion, the wink was tipt to, a Chosen
'band of patriots. ' We met, and after discussing the outrageous con-
duct of ' our principal, unanimously resolved that we would spend the
foliowing day. at the neighboring village of Brooklynw-here we knew
there was to, be a celebration. We went, had a glonous wal4, saw

revolutionary soldiers, enjoyec1 a sumptaous dinner, lipard a smart
oration, fired unnumbered cannon, saw lots -of pretty girls, and were

at home again a little after sunset. On the following morning, the
patriots, were changed into a band of culprits, standing before our com
peers to be iried condemned and punished. Having béen proved to

be the leader, we are the chief speaker, and, in our boyish, estimation,
defender of t#e constitution?- Then it was, and in the seat already

mentioned th4w_e delivered our maiden speech. It wa-s a powerful ap-
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peal, no doubt, but was of no avail. We were condemned, and our
punishment was, to be expelled. The next day, however, the whole
of us were readmitted as regular mèmbers, and thus ended the affair

...........of our impeachment.
Walking in this room and thinking upon this incident has brought

before us a troop of shadows, that have once had à material existence.
Our principal was one H who had thin lips, a sharp nose, gray

eyes, and a cold heart. He was a good schoolmaster, but nothing
more. He knew not what it was to be loved, for he could not sympa-
thize with a single one of his pupils. - He seldom smiled, and when he
did it seemed to be against his nature. He was a most uel
a scar upon my poor back might testify çven now. What has become
of hïM we know not, but if he be among the living,-we are sure he is
a solitary being and a misanthrope. His assistant, named W-, we
distinctly remember as the. ugliest-looking man we ever saw; but he
was a good-hearted soul, and meritéd the friendly feelings which were

lavished upon him. so abundantly. When we last heard of him. he was
a much respected and well-established clergyman. And so it is that

time wor-s its changes.
Dearly do wé love the memory of our school-fellows 1 Charley Snow

was a rattle-headed southerner, who hated books, loved a rolic, and
spent his money, of whiéh he had an abundance, like water. The poet

of our academy was Edward Hunt, the son of a poorewoman and a
wiclow, who lived-, upon a neighboring farm.. Ne was a beautiful boy,

fond of being alone, and when 'with his playmates *shy as a captured
deer. AU the manual labor of his home he performed himself, and
y 'he had but few superiors as. a -student. -More than half of his
was spent with his mother, and for that reason my heart ever yearned
towards -the nobleboy. Our metaphysical philosopher was one Hen ry

Clare, who had been made decidedly mad by too much learnig. A
splendid landscape or a brilliant sunset hé could not understand- but

;Ik - over a piece of gray stone, a homely little insect or a leaf of sorrel, he
wôUld be in perfect ràpture .s -But the youth -who exerted the most

salutary influence upon us was William Vane, whom his Maker had
formed* a cripple, but gifted mth a superb intellect and the disposition
of an angel. How kindly did he endeavor to cher up those boys
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who came out of school with blistered hands* or were suffering with
other troubles! Seldom, did we ever hear an Path in ' the presence of
William Vane for few could endure his manly ftown and reprimand.

Many a soul will. enjoy, or is en*oy*ng a happy l*mmorWity on account
of that unfortunate-no, that thrice-blessed youth, for from very child-
hood he was a Christian. One queer fellow that we had with us was

Joe Leroy. He thought more* of performing au odd caper than of any-
thi D-g else - but his particular passion was for athletic feats, such as

climbing, running, and jumping. Once, with the aid of a rope, we saw
him ascend one side of the' academy building, pass over the roof, and

descend upon the opposite Éide. He could outrun the whole of us, and,
in ihe department of jumpin'g he was equal to a kangaroo. Jack

Harmer was another lad to whom -books were a terrcir. He longed to
e asailor, and devoted all his leisure time to sailing a little brig on a

sheet of water in a meadow two hundred feet wide. And so w*e could
go on for hours, mentioning the nameà-of those who were the play-
mates of our later boyhood. W-here they are, and what their destiny,

we cannot tell. That our own naine has long since been forgotten by
them we do not doubt. Is it not foolish, then to cherish their memo--agir
ries in our heaxt as we do?, No, for they are linked with a portion ofthe past that we would have f

-immortal-the spring o our existence.
The power of recalling the sunny hours of life, we would not part with
for the world; next to our dreams of heaven, do we value the dreams
of our eax1y days. But like-a weaver's shuttle is our life and it were

unwise -for us fo forget the future in thinking of the past. If we are -
permitted to live, how soon will .our body be like, this crumbling edi-
fice, iù whosedeserted chambers we are now a pilgn*m. Years a'go we

came here to school our mind; now, we are a teacher ourself, and of
ourself too, but a very poor one, for we cannot rule the -umuly passions

of our heart. Our only hope is in the fountain filled with blood.
But if we remember rightly, there is a room in this old building that

we have not yet visited. Yes here is the narrow stairway that led
to the Exhibition Hall in the second story. Cautiously we enter it;
but here also has the spi ît of desolation a home. On these mutilated', -
seats once thronged thousands éf spectators; and yonder is the platform
where the youthful orators were wont 'to, speak in publie on the



stage." . The only breathing creature that* meets our e«e lis- a little-
mouse running to hâ hole, almost frightened to death by Our, appear-

ance. When last we stood in this place, thousands .-of humaà hearts
beat happily, for parents listened to the eloquence of their éhildren, -
and those children glor - ed in the realization of their long-ýCherished

hopes. How vivid are our recollections of that exhibition,,ý day 1 It
concludedan exile of three yeârs, from, ou*r far distant home in the wilds

of Michigan. The period of retu'rn our heart panted aftercontinually,
for we were away from the home of boyhood, from a mother, a father,
and sisters; and though we often visited, and were under the carie of

kindred, we* felt ourself to be alone and companionless. And with that
day, too, are associated events that flattered our youthful ambition; and,

though we know them to be idle,_ as a tale that is told, we cannot but
cherish the memory of that day even for them. But with -our last day
at school are associated someclouds and shadows the most pronanent
of whieh were our leave-takings with our schoolfellows. We parted
for our widely separated homes, and where we all are, or W'hat-is ýour
present condition are things knýown-o-n'ly to the Father of the world.

-It is well-it is Our sorrow voices itself to, the straDger mainy;
and all that in othçr days were gladdened-by our song-if still living
-stray scattered. through the world." It is well.

But the hours of day are almost numbered, and e for us to,
be gone; and besides the glow upon yonder window te us that Il the

sun -hath made a glolious set," and that, we s1lould. * prove the hour
to thé gratification of our passion for -the poétry the sky. A few
moments. more and we are on the green. in fron the Old Academy.
Forgetful of the unnumbered feelings it has inspired and the pictureà

it has recalled we are wending our way to, the home of a kind friend
wholly absorbed with the gorgeous appearance of the western sky and
the solemn twilight by whieh we are surrounded. The hour is-one
that we bave ever dearly loved, for it is the sabbath of the day, wheu
a solemu stillness is around, and an unutterable- joy is wont to take
possession of the soul.
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C
TJpwmws of two hundred years ago the ed

long peninsula, now divid
into the counties of Accomac and Northamptom, in Virginia, was

known by.the Indian name of Acohawmack. An, extensive tribe
of aborigines-who occupied the country.bore the- same title, and the
meaning of the woid is saïd to le -Péople who Hve -upon shell fish.
Next to a scanty record embodied- in Captain Smith% Ristory of Vir-

ginia, thé earliest printed.account, of this region may be founa at the
conclusion of a pamphlet Written byOne*COLOmm NoRwoop of Eng-
land wherein'he describes "-A Voyage to Virginia in 1649!, At the
conclusion of his perilous voyage across. the Atlantic, it was the
author's misfortune to be wrecked upbn one of the island.5 on the
eastern shore of Accomac, and that, too, in the' stormy month of Janu-
ary- To comment upon Norwoods well written and very interesting
pamphlet isý not now Our object; but we will remark, in passing,,that
this document, taken Mi connection with the coÜnty records of the pe-

ninsula, which, extend'as farback as the year 1632 and also with the
ancient, graveyards of the region, would furnish material for an ex-

ceedingly valuable and entérta*nm'g volume, and. we are surprised that
some enterprisiDg autiquarian of Vïrginia, has not, long before thi

taken the matter in hand. It' is our province to speak of ÀccSn«
(by which, we meau the ancient domu*u*on known by tha;t naîme) as it

appears to the traveler of the present day.
What tlie distance may be from Washington to the nkthern line, of
Accomac we cannot imagine, 'but we know that if t to'he morniug, cars

Baltimore are punctual, and you are fortunate enough to meet the
Whitehaven steamboat at Baltimore at 8 qDýèIoèk you may enjoy your

next breakfast at Horntown, a- few miles south of the Maryland line,
and wÎthin the limits of Accomac. On board of the steamer which
brought us down the bay, there was rather a scarcity'of passengers
but among them, were some intelligent gentlemen, from one of whom
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we gathered the following items of information. The entire length of
Chesapeake Bay, from -Havre de Grace to, Norfolk, is two hundred
miles; in width it varies from five to, twenty-sïx miles, and- in depth
from, four to, twenty-four fathoms. Its shores are low and levelj with
occasional bluffs, however, and its waters clear and of a greenish hue.
It contains a great number of islands, some of which. are exceedingly
fertile, but destitute of all picturesque beauty. During the autumn
and wînter its shallower waters -ar * eflUed with almost e,very variety of
waterfowl; it is said to yield a larger quantity of oysters than amy
other section of the globe of the same size; and it is also famous for
the abundance and quality of its shad, striped basse or rock-fish, its

drum, sheepshead, -and a. species of -seartrout. 0 Ù* approaching the
Wicomooo river, an island of one thousand acres was pointed out to

us called Bloodsworth Island, which. -is- the property of two, men, who
reside upon their domain, a pair of veritable hermits, who live upon

fish and waterfowl instead of cultivating their soil. -Our attention was-
also, directed, to.a neighboring island, which seemed to be in -a state
of bigh cultivation, and we were told that the owner thereof had re-
fused, the' handsome price of one hundred dollars per acre for the entire

isýd. With reg;%rd to, DeaPs Island and Dames Quarter, in this
vicinity of the bay, we heard the following anecdote. The original
name. of the first was Il Devil's Island," and ihat of the second IlDamned
-Quarter," as any one may see by referring to some of the older maps.
Once upon a time, as the story goes,. a Connecticut skipper in bis

smack chanced to, make bis course up the -Chesapeake, and as he was
a stranger in this region, -he'hailed nearly every vessel or boathe met
with a lot of questions.. "What island-is that?"inquired the Yankee
of a d'wnward bound brig. cl -Devil's Island," was- the brief reply;
whereupon the strangers conscience was a little disturbed. About an

hour afterwards Il What island is that?"_ again vociferated the skipper;
and a Chesapeake fisfierman. replied, Il Damned Quarter." At this
intelligence, the Yankee was so much alarmed that he i-Mmediately
made a sudden tack, and with bis helm. l'bard up" started for the
outlet of the bay, and was never heard ofmore in souther'n waters.

The penin ula of Accomac, as nearly as we can ascertain, varies in
width *from eight to twelve miles, and is not fàr from, s*vent. Miks
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loug. Generally speaking, it is almostý- leevel as the sea:. the high.
est ground' not attaining a greater elevation than some twenty feet.
The soil is of a sandy character, a 1 the forests, w]ýéh am quite ex-
tensive are composed chiefly of pine aind oak. The country is al 'Most
entirely destitute of running streams,-and nearly all the blets, espe-
èially on the bay side, are lined with extensive marshes, where snakes
tUrtjeS

and lizaxds axe particularly abundant. Along the sea Side of
aMigý

Aecomac lie a successions of- sandy islands, which render the n
tion dangerous, and between««hieh and'. the maiw- shore the -water is
shallow and far from élear. Two of the aboive islands, Assateagne
and Chingoteague, are inhabited by a peculiar people, of whom 1 shall
have something to, say in another place. The only villages in this
district, properly so called, are Drummontown and Eastville; they are
the county seats, and though bearing an ancient appearance, they cou-
tain some good houses, and are well worth visiting. You cm hardly
travel eight miles in any direction without coming to a post-office,

which glories. in a village name, and therefbre appears on papeTto
Much better advantage than in reality. In some parts of the country,

we frequently noticed houses which seemed to, have been a nd
by their owners, as if the soil in the vicinity had been completély worn
out, and could not be profitably cultivated. -These -household, ruins,
together with the apparent waet of enterprise which one notices every-
where, conspire to throw a gloom over the travelers mind, thereby

preventing him, perhaps, from. fully appreciating the happiness which
really prevails among the people. And these (as is the case, in fact,
with every nook and corner of the worId)ý constitute the principal at-
traction of Accomac or man by nature is a lover of his Icind and

we have all onehuman heart by which -we live."
If we were called upon to- classify the Accomacians, we would di-

vide them into the gentry, the miscellaneous ftaternity, and the slave
population. The gentry are a comparatively small, clam, b-ut the
principal landholders of the district. They come of good old Eng-
lish families and are highly intelligent and well educated. The
houses they occupy are homely in appearance, but weR supplied.with

all the substantials that can add to the pleasures of country life. They
seem. to think more of comfort than dîsplaye and are distinguished for
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their hospitality to strangers. The miscellaneous fraternity to, which
we have alluded is more extensive. A ver large proportion of them.y

obtain their livin from. the* sea annuallv bring*g up from. its bed an9
immense quantity of oysters and clams, whieh they sell to the fisher-
men of Philadelphia and New "Kork but these fishermen not only
send to market large numbers of fish, but during the te a d au
tumn months they make a good deal of money by killing waterfowl,
which abound. on all the shores of the peninsula. The more legitimate
fishermen of Accomac, who number" between thirty and forty voter$,,

reside on the neighboring islands of Chingoteague and Assateagne.
They are an exceedingly hardy, rude, and simple-hearted race, and a
little more at home on the water than on the land. Theý dangers to

whieh they wâffilly -expose themselves are truly astonishing, and
almost.lead one to suppose that they are web ooted. 'We have been
told of one individual who, for the want of a boat, once swam. a dis-
tance of three, miles in midwinter merely for the purpose of exam*i*ng
the wreck of a brig which had been abandoned by its owners; and we
have heard of others wlÏo hàd been upset at seaý a distance'of ten miles
from. shore, but who have regaîned their mother'earth with the ease
and carelessness oe*Ud geese. In the miiýçellaneous fraternity may
also be included the Mèchanies of the country, and aU such people as

stage-drivers, dram-slop keepers, peddlers, and other Izindred- birds.
slave population of this district is decidedly the most e x*tensive,

and if we are to judge by their general deportmeût and'by 'what they
say, they are undoubteffly by fax the hap2iest class on the peninsula.

We questioned them occasionally with regard to what we have been
educated to look upon as a hard lot, but we never saw but one indi-
vidual who, succeeded in rousing our sympathies, and before he finished

'talking to us we discovered that he was a scamp of the first water, and
therefore not worthy of credit. Every negro in thie section of

country has the evening hours- to himself, as weH as the entire Sabbath
and, instead of being el lashed" into obedience, is constantly treated
with the utmost kindness. Many of them, who choose to labor for

themselves, have free permission to, follow anyem oyment they pleasePl
and we know of several individuals who earn thirty doRaxs' per month
by voluntary labor, and whose services are valued by their masters at

30-
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only ten or fifteen dollars so that the servant pockets fifty per cent.
of his -monthly earnings. But what Proves more conclusively than

vthine else that'the black 'ms bondage is not unbearable, is the
fact that they are the most moral and reli î people of the country.
They are, at the same time, the most polite and the most kindly spoken
people that we bave met with mi our wanderings; and we verily believe

î in
that they would, not break the ùnagmary chain which now bi as thera

to their masters. We confess that we have a naturà repugnance to
dread of a mm idea cannot make us deafthe word bondage, -but Our 1-

to the eloquence of what we have sSn. It is true that our experience
has not been extensive, 'but we cannot see that the *slaves so, called of

this region are any more to, be pitied than the children, of my carefal
and affectionate parent. A goodly number of the blacks in this, region
aze free; and we know of one indMdual who is not only free, but the
owner of no less thau three farms.

And now,.m*th regard to, those traits which the Accomacians possess
in common. In* religion they are Methodists and Baptists, and. in

politics they belong to the rank. and Me of the unterrified Democracy.
Th ose who are at all'educatea are highly educated ; but of the twenty-
five thousand- souls who inbabit the peninsula, we sùppose thàt not
more thau one -thousana couIdýdîsfinguîsh, tâe difference between the
English and the Chippewa, alphabet. In the two counties of Acc'Mac

and Northamptom, the idea of even a weekly newspaper wu never
dreamed of. The peoplearefona of ents, which consÎst prin

cipally of dancm*'g and card-playm"g parties, and the Saturday of each
week is usually appropriated as a holiday. Any event whieh can
bring together a crowd is gladly welcomed, so that court days, training

days, election days, the Fourtà of 'July, Christimas day, New Yearls
day, Thanksgi:Yýýg day are aimong, the white days of the unwrit.
ten calendar of the Accomacians. The roads of the country are ail by
nature very good, and the people exceedingly fond of going through.

e world as pleasantly as possible; so, that each man who,th can own a
horse is sure of owning a gi& ma many of them, are particularly unique
and tottleish, soràething like a scow-boat in a gala of wind.

But the crowning peculiarity of " nook of the great world lias
reference to the custom of raiming and taming wild horses. Like every.
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thing poetical connected with. the habits of Our people, this custom is
rapidly-becoming obsolete, and will soon be remembered merely as au

,idle and romantie tale. The very idea of having to do. with wild
horses excited- our fancy the very moment we heard the custom alluded

to; and we made evýuy effbrt to collect reliable "information upon it, as
it existed half. a century ago. As - gSd -fortune would have it, we

found out an intelligent and venerable gentleman, who supplied us
with many interestingo particulam The ii oldest inhabitant" to whom
we allude is the Rev. DAvm W.TTs. of fférntown, who is now in the
82d year , of bis age, and the substance of bis information is as fol-
lowsé

In the Atlantic Oceau, of the north-eastèrn shore of Accomac, lies a
long and sandy island, Imown by the name of Assateague. The" dis-
.tance from one extremity to, the other is perhaps ten miles, and in
reaching it you have to, cross. a bay that ïs perhaps eight miles wide,
At the present timie, there are only four families residing upon the
island,,one of them baving char.,e of -the lighthouse, the remaining

thrSbeing devoted to the "ng business. From, time immemorial
it bas been famous * for its luxuriant grass, and from. the period of the

Revolution down to, the year 1800 supplied an immense number of
wild horses with food. 'When these animals were first introduced upon

the island bas not; been but it is said that they were the
most abundant about half a century ago. At that period there was
a kind of dock company in existence, composed pn"nci*paUy of th e
wealthier pânters residing on the ' main shore. The animals were of

the pony breed, but generally beautiffly formed. and very fleet.; of a
deep black color, and with remarkably long tails -and manes. ý 'They
lived and multiplied upon the idand without the least care from the
hand of man, and, though feeding entîrely on the grass of the salt

meadows, they were in good condition throughout the-year. They
were employed by their ownexs, to a considerable extent, for purposes

of agriculture, 'but the finer specimens were;kept or disposed of as
pets for the use of ladies and children. » Thé prices which they com-
manded on the island varied, -from. ten to twenty dollars, but by the

time a handsome animal could reuh New York or New Orleans, he
was likely to command one hundred -and fifty or two hundred dollars.
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But b far the most interesting circumstance connected with they
wild horses of Assateague haël reference to the annual festival of peu-
n ng the animals for the purpose, not only of- brM'ging them. under
subjection, but of selling- them to any who might, desire to purchase.
The day in question was the 10th of June on which occasion there was
always au immense concoure of people assembled on'ý,, the island from,
ùIl parts of the surrounding country; not only men, but women and

children; planters who came to make money, strangers who wished to
purchase a beauiiful animal for a present, together with the grooms
or horse-tamers, who we' noted at the time or their wonderful feats
of horsemanship. But a large proportion of the mhltitude came to-
gether for the purpose of having a regalar frolic; and feasting and
dancing were canied on to a great extent, and'that too upoin the opena dy shore of the ocean, the people being exposed-n during the dayto the scorching sunshine, and the scene bei gn enlivened at night by
immense bonfires' made of wrecked vessels or drift wood, and the.
li ht of the moon and stars. The staple business of these anniver

saries, however, was to tame, and braifcI the horses; but to givý an ac-
count of all the particulars attending these exciting sceneî would re.
quire more time than I can spare at the present moment. Suffice it
t-o say that the horses were -usually cornered in a pen, per4aps a hun-
dred at a time, when, in the presence of the immenk concourse of
people, le tamers would rush into the midst of the herd, 'and not only
noose and halter the wild and untamed creatures, but, mounting them,
at times even wi * hout a bridle, would rush from the pen. and perform a
thousand fantastic and daring- féats upon the sand. Fewi if any, of
these horsemen were ever killed or wounded while performing these
exploits, though it is said that they frequently canie in such close contact
with the horses as to be co ipelled to wrestle with them, as man with
man. But, what was still more remarkable, these men were nev*er

known to fail in completely subduing the horses they attempted to
tame and it was often the case. that an animal which was as wilcI as
a hawk in the morning could bè safely ridden by a child at the sunset

hour. But enough, until some future day, on this * interesting theme.
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A L M 0 N'ý

1 like the sodety offish,, and as they cannot with any convenience to themselves

visit me on dry land, it becomes me in point of courtesy to pay my respects
to them in their own element

Wicr.]LIÀX SCIROPE.

02 the genuie mJmon., we beàeve there is but one distinct -species
in the world; we an sure there is not in the -United States. From
its lîthe beauty, its wonderW activity, and its value as an article'of
food, it unqu"onaMy takes precedencé of all the fLsh which swim in
our waters. It is an ocean-born fisb, but so constituted that it has to
perform'an annual pilgrùnage into our fresh-water rivers for the pur-

pose of depositing its apawn. Their running time usually occýpies
about two month,% and that is the period when'they are in season, and
of course the only perioa when they are taken in great ' numbers..

The variety of whiel. we speak is a sIender', ftsh, particularly solid
in -texture., and has a anaU head ana delicate fins. fhe upper jaw is
the larger, while the tîp of the under jaw in the female has an upward
turn. The back is usmUy of a bluish color, the sides of a silvery hue,

and the belly pure white, *bUe along the centre of its body. runs a
narrow black strý The scales are zmall, and the mouth is covered
with sàffl, but stout ana pointed .teeth. A few dark spots are. dis-
persed over that part of the body above the lateral line, and the fe-
males usually exhibit a. larger number of thèse spots than the males.
The tail. -of the -. 1piung-sàIrùon--is-ý commonly forked, while in the adult

fish it is quite square. To speak of the salmon as a'bold liter and a
handsome âh, or of his'wonderful leaping powers, would bebut to
repeat a thrice-told tale..

And_ now.. for, a fe w . words - on-, sôme of the habits of the sahn on Ile

is unquestionably the most active of all the finny tribes, but the won-
derful leaps which. he is reported to have made are all moonshine.

We have seen them perform, some superb somersets, but we never yet

. . . . . .....
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saw one which could. scale a perpendicular waterfail of ten feet. That
they have been taken above waterfalls three or fàur times as high we
do not den ;- 'but the wonder may be

dispensed with, when we re-
member that a watexfall seldom occurs, which does not contain a num.
ber of resting-places for. the salmon îto take advantage of while on his
Upward, journey.

Contrary to, the prevailing opinion, we contend that, the salmon is
possessed of-a short memory. While fishing in a small river on a
certain occasion owing to the bad pdsition in which we were placed,
we lost a favorite _fly, and it so happened that in about one hour after-
wards a fish was taken by a brother angler, in whose mouth was found
the iden tical fly that we had lost.

This fish is a voracious feeder, and an epicure in his -tastes for his_ý"I food is composed principà1ly -of * small and delicate fish and the sea-
sand eel; but it is a fact that the surest bait to capture him with is
the common red worm.

The salmon is a shy hsb, and as he i'v'ariably inhabits the clearest'
of water, it is always important that the anglers movements should bc
particularly cautious and in throwing the fly, he shoulà throw it clear
across the stream if possible andafter letti-ng it float down for a few
yards he s1lould, gradually draw it -back again, with an upward tend-
ency.
Like all other fis-h that swim near the surface of the water, the sal-
mon cannot be eaten -in too fresh a condition; and, j udging ftom, pur
own experience, they may bc eaten three. times a-day, for a whole sea-
son, and at the end of theïr running time they will gratify the palate
more effectually than when first brought upon the table.

The process of spawning bas been described by vaxious writers, andthe'genel uitaâl conclusion is as follows. On'reaching a s ble spot for
that purpose, the loving pair mamage tà dig a- furrow some six feet
long, in the sand or gravel, into which the male ejects" his milt, and
the female-ber spawn this they cover with their tails, and leàvingthis deposit to the -tender mercleef the liq m-uid elements, betake the
selves to the seawhencetheycm ---- TEâà spawning operation usually
occupies about ten days, and takes'place in the autumn; and when the

Sprmg-time comes the salmon are born and,. under el their Creator's
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protection," are swept into the sea, where they come to their naMural
estate ýy the following spring, and ascend their native rivers ta revislit
the haunts of their minnowhood. And it ïs a singular fact, that the

salmon leaves the sea in au emaciated condition, acquires his fatness
while going up a river, and subsequently returns ta the sea for the
purpose of recruiting his wonted health and beauty.

The salmon is a restless fish, and seldom found a second time in
exactly th é saim e spot; but his principal traveling time is in the night;.
when the stars are sbining brightly. and àll the world is wrapt in silence.

The salmon come up from. the sea during a flood or a freshet, and
in ascending a river, they linvariably tarry for a short time in all theg
pools of the sanie. Their abject in doing this has not been clearly
defined; but is ît unreasonable ta suppose th?.t they are influenced by
the same motives which induce a human traveler ta tarry in a pleasant
vaney r The only difference is, that when the man would resume hisjourney he waits for a sunny dayday, while the salmon prefers a rainy

to, start upon his pilgrimage. The best-places to fish for salmon are
the shallows above the deep. pools; and it is a settled fact, that after

you have IdRed a :fish, you are always sure to find in the course of a
few hours another individual in the same place. It would thus seem

that they are partial to, èertain localities. AnotÉer thing that should
be remembered is, that salmon never take-the naturalfly while it is
in a stationary position, or when floating down stream ; fience the great
importance of carrying the artificial fly directly. across the stream, or
i -an upward oblique direciion. When you have hooked a salmon itbad 

plan 
to 

strain 
upon. 

him 
in 

any 
degree, 

unless 
he 

is

is a WIMMIng
towards a dangerous ground, and even then this is an unsafe experi-
ment. The better plan lis ta throw a pebble in front ýof him, for the
purpose of frightening'him. back, and you sihould -manage to, keep as
near his royal person as practicable. Another peculiarity of the salmon
M the fact that (excepting the shad) it is the only'fish which seems ta

be perfectly at home in the salt sea, as well as in the fresh springs amon g
the mountains. It is also singular in the color of its flesh, which is a.
deep pin4, and the texture of its flesh is remarkably solid: the latter

czcumstance is proved by the fact that you cannot carry a salmon by
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the gills, as you can"other fiàh, without tealing-ailammýtilating him to
au uncommon degree.

-In olden times there was hardly a river on the eastern Coast of the
United States, north of a, which -wu not, annually visi

the'salmon; but those àays are forever departed, and it is butte" by
that we now hear of their being taken in any river south of Boston.
They frequented, in considérable numbers, the Susquehanna, the

Delaware, and North rivèrs, but were eminentjy abundant in the Con.

e15 necticut and the Thames. On the former Stream it used to be Stipu-
lated by the day-laborer, that he should have &Omon placed upon bis
table only four times in the week and we have been toldby au old

1 J 45' man residing on the latter Stream, that the value of three &dmon, forty
years ago, was equal to one shad-the former were so much. more

abundant than the latter. But steamboats and the din of cities bave
long since fiightened the salmon from.ý "eancient haunts, and the
beautiful aborigines of our rivers.now seek for undisturbed homes in
more northern waters. Once in a while, even at the prese t time, th

shad fishermen of the Merrimac and Saco Succeed in netting a small
Salmon but in the Androscoggin, Kennebec, and Penobscote they
are yet somewhat abunclant, and these are the rivers whieh chielly,
Supply our city markets, with the fresh article.

As the ice melts away in the spring, says Dr. J. V. C. Smith, in
iRs interesting little book on the Fishes of Massuhusetts, they rush

to, the rivers from, the océan and it is an undeniable fact, confirmed,
by successfül experiments, tliat they visit, as far as possible, the very

streams in which they- were born. When undisturbed, they Swim
s-ow1y in large schools near the surface; yet they are so timid, that if
suddenly frightened, thé whole'eoliimn will turn directly back towards

g7, the sea. It bas also, bee' proven that a salmon can Scud at the sur-
prising velocity of thirty miles an hour. The Young are about a foot
long when they visit the r-1-vers for the first time ; and at the end of

t two. years, according to Mr. Smith, they weighfive orsix pounds, and
attain their fià growth in about'six years. When running up 'the

rivers they are in a fat condition; after that period, having deposited
their spawn, they return to the sea, lean and emaciaied.. In extremely

warm - weather, and -while yet in the salt water, they are often greatly



annoyed by a black and flat-looking insect, whièh is apt to, endanger
"etheïr lives. As soon howevér, as'the salmon reaches the fresh water,
this insect drops off, and the fish rapidly improves.

The streams whieh these fish ascend are invariably distinguished
for theïr oéýy and gravelly bottoms, for the coldness and purity of

their wate ,ýnd for their rapid currents. - Those which afford the an-
gler the most sport, are rather smaU and shallow, and empty into tide-
water rivers; while in these they are chiefly taken with the net. The

hib ataýrîes. -of the Androscoggin, Kennebec, and Penobscot, having all
béen blocked up with mill-dams, the. salmon is only found in the prin-

cipal estuaries ; auj asihese are large and deep, they are of - no value
to, the angler, and will not be many years longer even to the fishermen

who capture theïm for the purpose of making money. So far as our
.own experience goes, we only know of one river, within the limits of

the Union, which, affords the angler good salmon fishing, and that is
the Aroostook, in Maine. We have been infôrmed, however, that the
regular salmon is taken in mîny of those rivers, in the northern. part
of New York, which empty into Lake -Ontario and the. upper St. Law-
rence, but we are compelled to doubt the truth -of the statement. Such

may have been the case in for mier times, but we think it is not so now.
Salmon are not taken at Montreal, and it is therefore unreasonable to
suppose that they ever reach the fountain-head of the -St. Lawrence;
this portion of the great river is too far from the ocean, and to'o exten--

sively navigated, and the water is not sufficiently clear. That they
once ascended. to, the Ottawa river and Lake Ontario we have not a
doubt, but those'were in% the times of the day*s of old. Another pre-
vailing opinion with regard to salmon, we have it in our power de-
cidedly to contradict. Mr. John J. Brown, in his useful littlebook
entitled the cc Américan. Anglers Guide," makes the remark, that

salmon are found in great abundance in the Mississippi and its mag-
nificent, tributaries. - Such îs not-the fact, and we are sure that if 'cour
brother'-' had ever caught a glimpse Pf the muddy Mississippi, he would

have known by intuition that such could not be the case. N'or is the
salmon partial to, any of the rivers of the far South, as -many people

suppose, not being known in any river emptyýng into the Gulf of
Mexico; so, that the conclusion of the whole matter is just'this, that
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the salmon fisheries of the United States proper are of but little con-
sequence when compared with many other countrie's on th4?globe.

Wheu we come to speak of our territories, however, we have a very
different story to, relate, for a finer river for salmon does not water any
country than the mighty Columbia-that same Columbia where a cer-
tain navigator once purchased a ton of salmon for a jack-knife. But
that river is somewhat too far off to expect an introduction in our

essay, and we will therefore take our reader, by his permission,
into the neighboring Provinces of Canada, New Brunswick, and Nova
Seotia.

Before proceeding another step, however, we.. must insert a para-
graph ab' ut the various methods employed to, captùre the salmon.

The Indians and ma'y white barbarians,,spear them by torch-light;
and the thousands sent to market in a smoked condition are taken -in
nets and seines of variouskinds. But the only instruments used by
the scientific angler are a rod and reel, three hundred feet of hair or
silk line, and an assortment of artificial, flies. . Our books tell us that

gaudy fly is commonl the best killer, but our own experience in-
clines usi to the belief that a large brown or black hacklè, or, any neatly-
made fly, is much preferable to the finest fancy specimens. As
to bait-fishing for salmon, we have never tried it-we care less about

it than wé know, and we know but precious little. Next to a delicately-
m@ýde fly, the most important thing to consider is the leader of the
line, which, should be made, of the best material (a twisted gut), and
at least five feet in length. But if the angler is afraid of wadi'g in a
cold and éven a deep stream, the very best of tackle will avail him
nothing. It is but seldom' that a large salmon can be taken, without,
costing the captor a good deal of hard labor, and a number of duckings.
And when the character of the fish is remembered, this assertion will
not appear strange. Not only is the salmon a large fish, but he is re-
markable for his strength and lightning quickness. Owing., to, his ex-

treme ca'refulness in meddlin with matters'that, may injure him, it is
necessary to use the most delicate tackle, in the most cautious and
expert manner. To pull a salmon in shore, immediately after he has
been hooked, will never do; the expert way is to give him aH the line
he wants never forgetting in the mean time that it must be kept vier-
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fectly taut. And this must be done continual1y, in spite- of every
obstacle, not only-when the fish performs his splendid leaps out'of the
water, but also when he is stemming the current of the stream, trying

to, break the naughty hook against a rock,: oý when* he has made a
sudden wheel, and is gliding down the stream with the swiftness of a
falling star. The last effort to, get away, which. I have mentioned, is
usuallyAé last that the salmon makes, and it is tberefore of the highest
importance that the angler should manage him correctly when going

down. Narrow *rifts, and even. waterfaUs, do. not stop the salmon ;
and bushes, deep holes, slippery bottoms, and rocky shores must, not
impede the course of >the angler who-40ýii ýseciýàe ýaJiïýe6 And
though the salmon is a powerfulfish, he is not long-winded, and by
his great impatience is apt to drown himself much sooper than. one
would suppose. The tiiàes most favorable for takinà' this fish ý,are
early in the morning aýd late in the afternoon; and when the aniler
reaches his Eàing ground,- and discovers the salmon leaping out of the
water, as if 'too happy to remain quiet, he may then calculate- upon
rare sport. As to the pleasure of capturing a fine salmon,, we concerve
it to be more exquisite ihan any qt'her sport in the world. We have

kMed a buffalo on the head waters of the St. Peter's river, but we
had every advantage over the pursued, for--we rode a well-trained

hofse, and carried a double-barreled. gun. We have seen John Cheney
'bring to the earth a mighty buH moose, among the Adirondac mount-
ains, but he was assisted by a pair of terrible dogs, and carried a heavy
rifle. But neither of -'these exploits is to be compared with that* of
capturing a iwenty pound salmon, with a line almost as fme as the
flowing hair of a beautiful woman. When we offer a fly ýo a salmOn.
we take no undue advantage of him,- but allow him, to, fonow. his, own
free will; and when he has hooked him elf, we give hun permission
to match his strength against our skill. Does not this fact prove that

-salm.on fishing is distinguished for its. humanity, if not for itsAÀaniýW ?
We have set in a cariole and driven a Canadian pacer, at the rate---of

a mile in two minu s and a half, on the icy plains of Lake Erie, and
as wé held the reins, have thought we could not enjoy a more exquisite

pleasure. That e:ý.perience, . however, wàs ours long before we had
ever seen a genuine, Wmon; we are somewhat wiser now, for we hâve
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acquired the art of dniving through the pure white foam even'a superb,
salmon and that, too, with only a silken line some hundred ards in
length.

One of the most fi-aitfal salmon regions *for the angler -to visit lies
on the north shore of the-Gulf of St. Lawrence, between the Saguenay
and the North-west river in Labrador. A few, years ago, however,

there was good fishing to, be had in Mal Bay River, above the Saguenay,
and also in the Jacques Cartier, above Quebee, but good sport is
seldom found in either of those streams at the present time. But the
principal tributaries of the Saguenay itself (particularly the River St.

Margaret), afford the rarest of sport, even now. The streams of -- this
coast are, rather smaU numerous, and with ut a single excep-

tion, we believe, are rapid, cold, and clear. They abound in waterfaUs,
and though exceedingly wild, are ùsually quite convenient to angle
in, for the reason that the spr**g fieshets are apt tà leave a grayelly
margin on either side. Theconveniences for getting to this* out-of-the-

way region are somewhat rude, but quite c'mfortable'àn.d very ro-
mantic. The angler has to go in a Quebec fishing smack, or if he is

in the habit of trusting to fortune when he gets into a scrape, he eau
always obtain a passage down the St. Lawrence in a brig or ship, which,
will land him at any stated point. If he goes in a smack, he eau
always make use of her tiny cabin for his, tem, grary home; bui if he

takes a ship, after she has spread her sails for Europe, he will have to
depend upon the hospitality of the Esquimaux* Indians. At the

mouths of a few of the streams alluded to, he may chance to find the
newly-built cabin of a lumberman, who will treat him. with marked
politeness ; but he must not lay the Il fiattering unction '.' to his soul

that he will receive any civilities from the agents of the Hudson's Bay
Company whom. he may happen to meet in that northern wilderness.

A large proportion of these streams run through an un1mown mount-
ain land, and are yet nameless; so that we cannot designate the pre-
cise localities where we 'have been particulýr1y successful and we
might add that the few whieh have been named by the Jesuit Mis-

sionaries can. never be remembered without a feeling of disgust. Not
to attempt a pun, it can safely be remàrkéd that those names are de-

cidedly beastly.; for they celebrate such creatures as the hog, the cheep,
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and the cow. The salmon taken on this coast vary from, ten to forty
pounds, though the average weight is perhaps fifteen pounds. They
constitute an important article of commerce, and it is sometimes the
case that a single fisherman will secure at least four hundred at, one
tide, in a single net. The cities of Montreal -and Quebec- are supplied
with fresh salmon from, this portion of the St. Lawrence and the entire
valley of that river, as well as portions of the Union, are supplied with
smoked salmon from the same region. The rivers on the southern coast

of the Gulf of St. Lawrence are generally well supplied with salmon, 'but
K those streams are few and far between and difficult of access. But a visit

to any portion of this great northern valley, during the pleasant summer
time, is attended with many interesting circumstances. . (;ener-ý4y
speaking, the scenery is mountainous, and though the people are not

-very numerous, they are somewhat unique in their manners and eus-
toms, and always take pleasure in lavishing their attentions upon thé
stranger. The weeks that we spent voyaging upon. the St. Lawrence

we always remember with unalloyed pleasure; and if we thought that
fortune would never again permit us to revisit those delightful. scenes,
we should indeed be quite unhgppy.

The most agreeable of . our pilgrimages were performed in a small,
sail-boat, commandedA-y-an- experi

Tadousac, named Ovington,'ànd our companions were Charles Pent-
1 ând, Esq., of Launce au Leau on the Saguenay, and George Price, Jr-,
Esq., of Quebee. We had everything we w*anted in the way of crea-
ture comfoits and we went everywhere, saw éverybody, caught lots

of salmon, killed an occasional seal, and tried to harpoon au occasional,
white porpoise; now enjoying a glorious sunset, and then watching'
the stars and the strange aurora, as we lay becalmed at midnight far
out upon the deep; a ýithone time.gazmg wonder upon a terrible
storm, and then again happy, fearless, and ftee, dashing @ver the bil-
lows before a stiff galç.

Some ofAhe peculiar charms of fly-fishing in this region are owing
to the fact that you axe hot'always sure* of the, genus of your fish even
after you have hooked him,'for it may be a forty or a twenty pound

mlmon and then again it may be a salmon-trout or a four pound spe-
cîmen. of tbe common trout. The consequence is, that the expecta-
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tions of the angler are always particularly excited. Another pleasur'e
which mightbe mentioned isderived from the queer antics and laughable

yells of the Indians, who are always hanging about yourékirts, for the
express purpose of making theInselves merry over any mishap which.
may befall you. The only drawbaël whieh we bave found in fishin9

in these waters is caused by the immense number of musquitoes and'
sand-flies. Ever new guest is received by them. wilth. particular and

constant attention: their only desire, by night or day, seems to be, to
0 CCgorge themselves to death -with the. lffý-tlood of those wh happen

among them." It actuallyM*akes our blood run cold to think of the
misery we endured from. these winged tormentors.

Even with the Gulf of St. Lawrence- before our m:tind, we are, dis-
posea to consider the Bay of Chaleur the ýmost interesting sa Mon
region in the British Possessions. This estuary divides Lower

Canada from New Brunswick, and as the'streams- emptying into it are
numerous and always clear) they are resorted to by the salmon in great

numbers. The scenery of the bay is remarkably beautiful: the north-
ern shore, being rugged and mountainous, presents au agreeable contrast
to the southern shore, whieh is au extensive lowland, fertile, and some-
what . cultivated. The principal inhabitants of this region are Scotch
fàrmer-sýnd--th"implicity of their lives is only equaled by their
hospitality; and upon this bay, also, reside the few survivors of a once

powerful aboriginal nation, the Micmac Indians. But of all the rivers
whieh empty into the Bay of Chaleur, there is not one that can be
compared to*the Restigouche, which is its principal tributary. It is a
winding stream, unequal in width, and. after--running through a hilly
country, it forces its way througlÎ a superb i0untain gorge, and then
begins to expand in width until it -falls into its parent bay. The scene-

ry is beautiffil beyond compare, the eye- being occasionally refreshed
by the appearance of a neat farm, or a little Indian hamlet. Thë river
is particularly famous for its salmon, which. are very abundant and of
a good size. But this is a region whieh the anglers of our country or
the Provinces, with two or three exceptions, have not yet taken the
trouble to visit, and many of the resident inhabitants are not even
aware of the fact that the salmon may be taken with the fly. The
regular fishermen catch them altogether with the net, and the Indians
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with the spear; and it is a singular fact that the Indians are already
complaining of the whites for destroying their fisheries, when it is
known that a single individual will frequently capture in a single day

a hundred splendid fellows, and that, too, with a spear of only one
tine. It -is reported of a Scotëh clergyman who once angled in Il these
parts," that he killed three hundred salmon. in one season, and with a-*
single rod and reel. A pilgrimage to"the Restigouche would afford'
the salmon ffiher sufficient material to keep his thinkers busy ibý**ât*'*

least one year. The angler and lover of scenery who could spare'a
couple of moÉths, would find, it a glorious trip to gq to the Bay of Cha-
leur in a vessel around Nova Scotia, returning in. a canoe by the Res-
tigouche, and th * Spring River, which, empties into the'St. John. His

most tedious portage would be only about three miles long (a mere
nothing to the genuine angler), and soon after touching'the latter river

he,' could ship himself on board of a steamboat, and come home in less
than a week, even if that home happened to be west of the Alleghany
Mountains.

Of aU the large rivers of New Brunswick, we know not. a single one
which. will not afford the:fly:fisherman an abundance of sport.. Pore-

most among our favorites, we would mention the St. John, with the
.numerous beautiful tributaries wýich come into ît below the Great
Falls, not forgetting the magnificent pool below those falls, nor Salmon
River and the Aroostook. The scenery of this valley is èharming
beyond compare, but the man who would spend. a summer therein
must have a remarkably long purse, for the half-civilized. Indians, and
the le*s than, half-éivilized white people, of the region, have a particu-
lar -passion for impoýing upon travelers and charging them the most
exorbitant prices for the simple necessaries they may need. The sal-
mon of the St. John are numerous, but rather small, seldom weighing
more than fifteen pounds. The fisheries of the bay of Fundy, near the
mouth of the St. John, constitute au important interes4 in'a commer-

cial point of view. The fishermen here take the salmon with drag-nets,
just beýoÈé high water: the nets are about sixty fàthoms long, ancire-

quire three or four boats to manage them. The fish are all purchased,
at this particular point, by one man, at the rate of eighty cents a-7piece,
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large and small, during the entire season. The other New' Brunswick
rivers to which we bave alluded are the iMïrïm*chi and the St. Croix;
buf as we have néver angled in eitherý we will leave them to their
several reputations.

We now come to say a few words of Nova Scotia, which is not only
famous for its salmon, but also for its scientific anglers. In this pro-
vince the old English feeling for the it gentle are' lis kept up, and we

know of fly fisberman there, a record of whose Pïscatorîal exploits
would have overwhelmed even the renowned. Walton and Dàvy with
astonishment. Th e* rivers of Nova Scotia are quîHe murnerous, and
usually well. supplied with salmon. TÉe,, great favorite a mion& the
Halifax anglers is Gold Pdver, a cold and beautiful stream, which is,
about sixty miles distant from that city, in a westerly direction. - The
valley of the stream is somewhat settled, and by a frugal and bard-

working Swiss and German population, who -pitched their tents there
in 1760. Ii is fifteen years since it was discovered by a stroffing au-

gler, and at the present time the ' re ïs hardly a man residing on its
banks who does not consider 'him el a faithful dissciple of Walton.

Even among the Micmac Indians, who pay the river an annual visit,
May be occasionally found an expert fly Lsher. But, after all, Nova
Seotia is not -exactly the province to, which a 'Yankee angler would
enjoy a visit, for cockney fishermen are a little too abundant, and the
ways of the people mi some ridiculous particulars smack too much of

-the mother country-Ha-ving finished our geographical histoir and his,y of the salmon
Americau haunts, we'will* take our leave of him. by simply remarking
(fér the benefit of those who like to, preserve what they capture), that
there are three modes for preserving the salmon :-first, by'putting
them in salt for three dayý, and then. smokin& which takes about

twelve days; secondly, by regularly salting them down, as you would
mackerel; and thirdly) by boîling and then pickling them. in vînegar.
The latter MethodPis unquestionably the most troublesome, 'but at the

same time. the most expeditious; - and what cm tick-le the palate more
exquisitély than a choice bit of pickled salmone with a boule of Bur-

gundy to float it to its legitimat-e home?
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T HE FUR -- T-RAPPE'RS.-

TEm unique brotherhood of men to, whom, we now direct the atten-
tion' of our readers have always depended upon the fur trade alone for
their support, and as the various fur companies of North America h4,4
flourished and declined so have the trappm multipliéd or -decreas
in numbers. The French, who were the founders of the fur trade n
this continent, established themselves here in 1606> and the trapping
fraternity may therefore claim the honor of haming existecl nearly two
centuries and a half. To estimaté the premse number of individuals

composing this class at the, present time would be an impossibility.
occupying as they do a section of country. extending fron the Pacifie Ïl
Ocean to Hudsods Bay.

By the, laws of our country tâey haye ever been looked upon as
aliens from the commonwealth of civilization, and by the Indian tribes
as trespassers Upon tileir nuurai ana mlieritea priviieges. -xlie mon
of the white manY though frequently consider ably aclulterated, invari-
ably runs through their veins, and the great majority trace their origin

to, a. French, Scottish, or Irish ancestry, it being an -established and
singular'fact that trappers of pure American blood are exceedingly
rare. Those of the far north commonly have the dark eyes and hair
of the Canadian Frenchman ana those of the south-west the flaxen hair
and broaa brogue of the Scotchman or Irishman. The motives gene-

rally found to, have influenced them. in entering upon their peculiar
life are of course exceedingly various, but among the more COMMOU
ones may be mentioned a deeply-rooted love for the works of Nature
in theïr.primeval luxuriance, want, of sufficient intelligence to, prosecute
a more -respectable businessý and a desi-re to keep out of the way of cer-
tain laws which they may have tmmgressed in their earlier days.
They are usually men with families, their wïves being pure Indian,
and their children, as a matter of course, half breeds. They have whàt
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May be termed fixed habitations, but they are rude log cabins, located
on the extreme frontie's of the civilized world. In religion, as a class,
they are behind their red brethren 'of the wilderness, and their know-
ledge of books is quite as limited. Generally speaking, they sp"end

about-nine months.-roaming-alone---through -the -solitude -of-- the -forests
and prairies, and the remau**ng three months of the year with their
families or at the trading posts of the fur companies. As their harvest,
time is the winter, they are necessarily men of iron constitutions, and,
frequently endure the severest hardships and privations. Understand-
ing as they do the science of trapping and the use of the gun more
thoroughly than the Indianý they eclipse him in the business of acquir-

inLy furs. and from their superior knowledge of the'civilized world,
linu*ted though it be, they-realize much gr'eater profits, and hence it is

that they axe not only hated by the Indian but also, by the traders.
Their manner of dressing is ordinarily about half civilized, their buck-

.skin hunting shirts and fur caps, of their own manufacture, appearing
almost as picturesque as the blankets and plumes of the Indian him-
self. Like the Indians, too, they prefer richly-fringed leggins to, pan-

taloons, and embroidered moccasins to, shoeà. To be perfectly free from,
.Cvery restr'aint both of body and mind, is their chief ambition and to,

enjoy- the freedom of the Wilderness is their utmost happin-ess. Those
who-follow their tradé among the mountains are commonly banded to

gether in parties of half a dozen. They perform their long journey
altogether upon horseback, and when among the mountains are as ex-
pert in scaling precipices, surmounting waterfalls, and buffeting snow-
storms as the more hardy of the' Indiau tribes'. They are expert horse-

men, ride the best of animals, and take great pleasure not only in deck-
ing themselves with ornaments, but also, in caparisoning their horses

in' the. most grotesque yet picturesque manner. As to, the anim'als
which all of them make it theï' business to capture, it may be men-

tioned that chiefest among them all is the beaver; but a goodly portion of
t 'heirincome is derived from.'the furs and peltries of the maxtin, otter,
muskrat, bear, fox,. min , lynx, -wolverine,.raccoon, Wolf, elk, and deer,

and the robes of the huge buffalo.
But let us describe the life of the trapping fraternity somewhat more

1Uutélý,ý in doing whieh we shall give an illustrative sketch of the
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career of a single individual, describing bis departure from. home, his
sojourn in the wilderness, bis retum home, and his manner of spend-
ing his brief summer furlougrh.

It is a bright October morningý and about the thresliold of the trap-
per's câbin there is' an unusual stir. While the trapper himself,

is busily in - inincr and' putting in order his traps, paéEng
away his powder and lead, with a number of good flints, giving the
lock of his old rifle a:,, fr cilin& and sharpening his knives, his
wife is stowing awa'y in bis knapsack a few simple cooking utensils, a

small bag of tea and alittle sugar, séveral pairs of moccasins and coarse
woolen socks. and a goodly quajýtity of the sinewy maiterial used in

maldng snow-shoes. The fact that our friend is -about to sepaxate from,
his family, for the most part oý,Ià yeazý mal-es him particularly kind to,

thosé about him; and, byway of manifésting bis feelings, he gives
into, his wife-s possession, -ildhat li-ffle spare money he may have left In
his pocket out of his, ev' mi gs of the previous year, and allows, *his
children to, make as much noise as they please, evén refraining fro'
scolding them when" they kick and abuse bis favorite hunting dogs.
AU -thiii gs being ready, night comes, and the trappet permits himself

to, enjoy another sleep in the midst of bis household, but long before
tlie break of day helas whis;ù ecI to, bis dogs, and, witli his knapsack
on his back, bas taken bis departure for a stream that rises among the
Rocky Mountains. If bis course lies through a forest land'he.con-

tinues to. travel on foot, takîn,,*ý bis - own leisure, killing a sufficient
qua . ntity of game to, satisfy bis wants, and sleeping at night upon his

skins, under a canopy of leaves. If extensive water'courses, lie within
his range, he purchases a canoe of some wandering Indians and plays
the part of a navigator; ana if he finds- it necessary to cross exten'sive
prames, he obtainsý a pony,. and, packing Ihim el and plunder upon
the animal, plays the part of au equestrian. When the &st blast of

Decemberý aewmpaniecl'by a shower of snow, sweeps over the land> it
fîmds our trapper ûiena mugly domici1ed in a log shanty at the mouth
of the river where he purposes to, sÉend the w inter týapping for beaver.

And now aU things ue ready,, and the trapper ýhas actually entered
upon bis winter avocation. Re bas reconnoitered the valley in which

he finds himself, and having ascertained the localities of the beaver,

48
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witb. their houses and clams, he forthwith manages to shoot a single
male beaver, and having obtained from bis glandulous pouch a sub-
stance called casffireum, he mixes it with a number -of aromatics, and
in three or four days he is sipplied with a suitable bait and proceeds
to set bis ýraps. As the senses of the. beaver -are exceedingly keen)
the business of the trapper requires experience and great caution, and

he glides through the forests almost with the silence of a ghost;- but,
when a master of his calling, he seld'm leaves a beaver village uniil,
by bis cunhing arts, it bas become Iépopulated. The war of extermi-
nation, asý already intimated, begins at the mouth of the river, and with

our friend wiIl. only -ceaisé when he bas reached the fountain-head, or the
season for trapping comes to au end. The coldest of winds may blôw and
*the woods m'ay be completely blocked with snow, butý the trapper bas
mounted bis snow-shoes, and day after daydoes he revisit and re-arrange

bis traps. If night overtake him when far removed from bis shanty
(whiéh may be the case-more thani half the time), he digs himself a* hole

M some sheltered snow bank, and, wrapped up in bis- blanket by the
side of bis solitary fire, spends a strangely comfortable night. When
not lengaged with bis traps, he employs bis time in drying and dressing
hi? furs; or, as fancy may dictate, he shoulders -his gun and starts out
for the purpose of capturing a deer, a bear, or some of the beasts which,
are wont to, howl him to, sleep at the midnight hour. Venison and
bear meat constitute his principal food, but he is particularly partial

to the tàiI of bis favorite beaver. The only human beings with whiclx
he bas any social intercourse during the long winter are the poor waù-
dering Indians who chance to visit him in his cab*'-. and at such times
many are the wild adventures and strange legends which they relate

to each other around the huge fire of the trapper. And he now enjoys
to perfection the companionship of bis dogs. , èompanions, it is true,
of another sort sometimes gather around his lonely habitation to, relieve
bis solitude, for the snowy owl hoots and screams at - night from the

-in. bran that reaches- over hi cabin, or perhaps au unmolested
,hàge, pme « eh

deer manifests its love of companionship by. browsing the twigs in
broad dayliglit almëst at bis very threshold. But iiow fair weather
cometh out of the north, and the trapper begins to, think that he bas
secured such a supply of furs as will guaranty him. a comfortable -sup-

5
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port during the coming summer and one by one he gathers in his
týaps. The crack of his rifle is now heard more frequently echoing
through the woods, for he mes not to obtain more beaver ildns even
if he could, ancl he would obtak a suifficient number of misceRaneouls
furs to render his assortment complete. Heav ey siprine rains have s t'
M> the arly réIéàséa-fýoM -.-thelr--icy -fetýý and--on
issuing from, his cabin, after a night of conflicting dreaMsý he finds,
that -the neighboring stream bas become unusually full. A single
gIgnce at its turbidwaters is enough. He cuts down a suitable tree
and builds him. a canoe, and in this does he stow away his furs and &U
his other plunder -se*z*ng

and, his paddle, he jumps into his seatý
and with a light heart starts for his distant home.

The rains are over and gone, and although our voyager bas aIrpady
been ten days upon the- waters, he bas et at least a thousand addi-
tional miles to, travel. Rapids without number are to be passed,
many a laborious portage must be made around huge waterfalls, and

at, least two months must elapse before he can moor his little- barge in
the haven where he would be.- Day follows day, and' his course is on-
ward. AU along his route the forest trees are bursting their buds and
declemg themselves with the -livery of the vernal season, while the

grasses and flowers of the p'rairles*are str*v*ng to overreach each. other
as they loom into the pleasant sunsbine. And then, too, the heart of
our voyager is cheered by the singing of birds. When ' night comes,
and he bas lain Ihim el down b his watchfiie on the shore in some

little cove, he is lulled -to sleep by the in Lrmuring music of the stream.
If, on a pleasant day whenhe is fatigued*, he happen upon an Iudian

encampment and finds that an extensive ball-play or au Indian horse-
race, or any important Medicine ceremony is about to, occur, he tarries
there for a few hourý, and then, as his mind dwells upon the grotesque
and laughable scenes he bas witn'essed, resumes bis voyage in a more
cheerful mood. Day follows -day, and the stream Upon which he--is
now floating is broad and deep, and sweeps onward as if rejoicing with
pride for having triumphed over the obstacles of the wilderness, and

is rapidly approachina- the fields'and. the abodes of civilization." It is
now the close of a day in the ýeafy month of June, and our voyager is
gliding noiselessly into the quiet cove beside his cabin, and, utteriDg
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loud whistle or whoop and firing his ' his wife and children
hasten to the shore, and-the trappèr is at home!

The suimmer time in the opinion of our trapper friend, is the season
of unalloyed enjoyment, for it is then that he gives himself up to, the

-----.--- gratificationL7of-all his-desires. - Having disposed of---his--furs*--aüd--Èël----
tries at the nearest trading post for a few hundred dollars in cash, or
its equivalent in merchandise, he deems himself 'independently rich,
and conductsýhimself accordingly. In a fit of liberality, lie orders his
wife and _,children into his canoe and takes them upon a VM**t to the near-
est frontier village or city, where he loads them with gewgaws, and the

family -spend a few days. The novelty of this visit sioon passes away.
and our trapper with his family are once more domieiled in their cabin.
A week of inactivity then follows, and the ' trapper-becomes as restless
as a fish out of -water. He is troubled with a kind of itching paIýa,
and away he goes upon a vagabondizing tour among the hangers-on
about the trading establishments, recounting to aU who will listen to'

him his adventures in the-, wilderness, and spending the remainder of
the summer after the- man nier of the idle and the dissipated. But the

first frost brings him. to his senses, and the trapper is himself again-
for hè is tbinking of the. wilderuess,
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THE CANADIAN RECLTJ-S-E-.- - -----

0-P the many singular characters which we have met with in Our
various iravel;, we remember none with more. pleasure, and even

wondezý thau the hero of this chapter. In company with three friends,
we were upon a fishing cruise along the northern shore of -the river St.

Lawrence, above the Saguenýy, and having. on a certain afternoon
steered our ý little craft into a cove at the mouth of a brook, for the pur-

pose of obtaining fresh water, we were surprised to find ourselves in
the immediate neighborhood of a rude but comfortable log cabin.
Curiosity, as *a matter of course, led us to visit the cabin,'and introduce

ourselves to the proprietor. We. did so, and were not -only warmly
welcomed, but were invited to tarry with our new acqu'aintance until
the next day,.ancl had we not accepted the invitation, the following
particulars would not now be made known to, the publie.,

The individual under consideration was a Frenchman, and a native
ot- Québec. Re was above the medium. height, about forty years of

agý, graceful Mi his manners, active in mind and body, and altogether
just the character to-rivet the attention of the most casual observer.
Re was wholly ignorant ' of the world, having never been out of his
native city, excepting when- he took up his abode in this out-of-the-
way corner of the country, w1féere, at the time we Met with him, he

had been secluded for nearly twenty years. He had'a wife.(but -no
chUdren) who was as much. like lhim el in appearance and character as
nature could well à1low her to be. He w'as totally illiterate, and yet
possessed au attachment to the unwritten science of botany which was

truly relmarkable. Ris cabin had only two low6r room's..and one garret,
and yet the best of the three Nas exclusively appropri à*ted to a collec-
tion of -plants, gathered frora' the ' neighborm"g lhill mountains,
and numbering several hundred varieties, together with large moose
homs, fun, and -è-ther forest euriosities. He Imew not. the generie
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name of a single specimen, and yet he would expatiate u on their beauty
in the most interesting manner, showing that he loved them with in-
tense affection. To the hunting and cultivation of plants he told us
he was in the habit of devoting more than half of bis -time, whére-

upon- we asked him. from, what -source- -he--obtained bis -livinge- -He«- in-.ý
formed us that having inherited the large tract of land upon whieh he
resided, he haa come here for the *purpose of getting a living out of

that. On casting our eyes about, and finding nothing for them to restý
upon but mountains of solid rock, where even pine trees hardly had the
courage to grow, we. thought bis reply somewhat mysterious. 'He
smiled at our perplexity, and then told us that he had .two or threé

profitable salmon lisbing grounds -within a mile of- bis bouse, which
were rented out to Québec fishermen ana yielded him aR the necessaries
of life, and that he obtained bis fresh meats with bis own hands from
the- forest.

Had, we been inclinea to, doubt, an of the assertions- of our fliend.
in regard to, bis good living, all such doubts would have been most as-

suredly -dispelled by what we witnessed. and enjoyed before closing our
eyes on the night in 'question. HaviLng taken us to'the fishing ground

Iyi n-g nearest to, bis cabin, for the- purpose of letting us see how the
salmon were taken in the cireular'set nets -(into which they swam on
their way up stream . when the tide was high, and from, whieh they

.were taken by the hundred when thé tide'was low), he picked out a
splendid twenty pound fish, and pilote . a us back again to bis dweltîng.

He then excùsed. himself from further-waiting upon us, and, beggingito amuse our'elves by
us examiki'ng Ais plants, or doin'g anything else

wé, pleased, he informed us that -hé must assist his wife in preparing
our supper. We bowed our most willing- assent, and as the sun was

near bis setting,, we -ascended a neighboring knoll for the purpoie of
enjoying the extensive prospect -which presented itself to, view.

Èe were looking. towards the -south, ànd across that portion of the.
noble St. Lawrençe where it is witho.ut au island, and its shores are
twenty-five miles apart. The-retl*nue of clouds arounà the setting sun
wer'e brîlliant to a marvelous deg*ee, and were distinctly mirrored on
thé tranquil bosom of the superb river. In the distance we coula.

1Ùely discover the southern shore, forming a long narrow line of pur-
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,ple; about a élozen miles to, the eastward one solitary ship laylloating
at the mercy of the tide,'and in the foreground was the cabin of our

entertainer, partly hidden from. our view by a few stunted trees, and
apparently hemmed in ly inaccessible mountains, while before the

cabin--lay-extendecl -some--h-alf --dozen-immense-mongrel dogs,- -which -
-were the only living creatures, besides ourselves, tending to animate
the lonely scene. Sileptly coi 0 g with our own hearts, we watched
with peculiar interest the co forth, one after another, of the beau-
tiful stars, and we coula not but think of our diàtant homes, and of
the ties which bound us to the absent and loved. One moment more,
and we heard a loud hallo, whieh came from the lungs of our Canadian
friend, who -informea us that supper was ready, whereupon we descendea
to the cabin at a pace borderm'g upon, a run.-

And such a supper 1 Our hostpresided, and while two of his guests
were seated on either side, the hostesioccupied the-opposite end of the

table from. her huàband. She coula not speak a word of English, and
of course uttered all her apologies in French; -and though the husband
pretended to talk English, we begged him. to remember that his guests
all understood French, and that he haël better converse *as nature die-
tated. No obj é etions were made, anawe proceeded to business. The
table was litérally loaded; and, whilst the matron poured out a capital
cup of coffie, the hôst overwhelmed Ce plates of his guestswith vaxioue
kinds of meat, most of whieh were fried or'broilèd almost to a crisp.

We gave vent to our curiôsity by inqu- u***mg"the names of the dishes
we were eating. From. this moment, until the truly délicious feast

was ended, the tallzing was all performed by the Canadian botanist, ana
the substance of his remarks may be statedý4s follows:

. Ic That meat in théblue platter, gentleme ùý, was out from, the hind
queters of the biggest black bear ever seen among the mountains.

He weighed over four hundred pounds, ana was as .- sýyage as he was
fat and -big, I was climbing along the. ed' of -a hill, about a week
ago, for tiýe* purpose of securing a small yellow flower that Lhad dis-
covereahanging from a rock, when the bear in qýLestion came running

out of the mouth of his den, and saluting me with a long scratch on
the back, I gave him a * stab in-the belly, and tumbled-my'elf down
the offset in the most hasty manner imaginable. I always take my
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gan with me when I go into the woods, and when, I reached the bot-
tom of the hffi I looked out for th e bear, and, discovering him on a,
stump some twenty yards off, I gave ; him a shot, and he made at me withý
the fires, of revenge and rage in his e e. I climbed up a small tree,
-and -wliile--the---ras S-l- -made an-unsuccessfal attempt-to--followmejreý'
loaded my gun and sent another charge directly into his'mouth, which
gave him a Iad cough, and in a short - time he* - ýstaggereé1 a few. paces,
from. the tree and fell to, the ground quite dead. I then went back to
the cliff to secure m.y yellow j1owe7ýý, and during that aftè=oon, by the
aid of my pony, dragged the bear to My cabin.

In'that dish, with a piece broken from the edge, gentlemen, you
have a mixture of moése tongue,. moose lip, and moose brains. I spent ýi
Ùearly âmonth môose-hunting, lastmnter, in -c any with a coupIre
of Indians,:aùd theugh the snow wasi deep, the crusi hard, 'our snow-
shoes in -good order, our'dogs brave !,and strorg,-and- moose were nu-

merou we only Med,--about sixteen. -I only brought-!ý home the heads
(while the Indians were satisfied with the skins and haunches), but I
was more than paid for all my trouble, in the way of hard travelin91
and cold sleeping, for , in one of the moose-yards that - we visited Ifound
a specimen of pine which I had seen before. It was very soe.
and beautiful, and I think the book-m,ýen of England would. give a good,
deal éf money if they could have it- ]îný their great gardens.

As-to that meat in the white dish, which you all seem, to, eat with-
such a relish, I think you. will be su'ýprî*sed to, learn that it is nothing

-,but beavers . tail. . To my taste it is the sweetest meat in the world
and I am- only sorry that this valuàble animal is becoming so, very
scarce in this section of country. My present stock of beavers tail
came from the shore of Hudsons Bay, and, thougli I bought it of an
Indian, I had to pay him as much for ihe tails as the fur company paid

him for the skins of his animals. I never trapped for beaver myself,
but I have for otter, and often have g'reat sport in killing. seals, which
are very abundant in the St. Lawrencè, and a:fford- to the Indians pretty
good food during the hard winters. The only thing. that I have

again-st the beaver is, that he has a fashion I 'am told, of cutting down
for Ais house such beautiful trees as , Me birch, mulbeny; wt7kw;*" and
poplar bêfoýe thq are haýf grown.
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As to the salmon upon which you have been feasting, gentlemen,
you know as much about that paxticulax inclividual as 1 do, since you

saw him -while yet in his native element. The men who hire my fish-
ing grounds pay me so much for every fish they take, and sell'them
at a great profit in Quebec and even in Montreal. From the fisheries z
on this shoréare the people.of Canada ý,exc1usive1y supplied with the
almon, and when we have a good season ourmerchants manage to,
send over to the Unîtýd -States, in a smoked condition, a good. many

thousand. As to taking' the m* »m*th thosé pretty little:flies., which you,
gentlemen, always carry in -your pocket-books, I never could understand
how you manage to, deceive so sensible à fish as the salmon. . Of one
tlùng I am -certain :. if you expect to take any of the salmé n in this,
region with those little lines and hooks, you will be much mistaken' *'You will have to, go down to the Saguenay, where I am told the fish do
not know any better than to be deceived by your cunning arts. But,
if I was ever to follow fishing as you do, it seems to, me that instead
of red, yý11ow, and blue -feathers, I sho ùld cover my, hooks with tU

'bright berriks and buds whick you mayfind upon some trm even during
the.fisung sfflon.

qis last remark of our host conv*cecl us that he wâs indeed. pos-
sessed. with. a ruling passion, and we of course gratified. ourselves by
1humoring him. to the length of our patience. He'not only monopolized

the conversation -during supper, but he did most of the talking until
bed-time. We -spent the night under his roof,'sleeping upon. bear

skins, -spread on the floor; and, after an earlybreakfast, we baae him
adieu, and pursued our course clÔwn the St. Law)rence.
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TROUT FISIIING.

It càrries us into the ràost wild and beautiful scenery of nature; amongst the
mountain lakes and the clear and lovely streams, that gush from the higher

ranges of'elevated hills, or make their way through the cavities of calcareous
roclis. SiR Hvuam=y Dàvy.

WmR it not for the salmon, we should pronouncg the trout the
most superb game-fish in the w-orld. A s the cm now stan4 however,

we are inclined, to believe that he has delightea a greater number of
anglers than any other inhabitant of the li liquid. pliin." The cha-
racteristies of this, charming fish axe so weà known that we sball not
on this occasion, enter upon a scientific description, either of bis per.
son or habit& In all the particulars of beauty, of color ana-form,, êf

mace. of activity, of intelligence and flavor 'bd ïï î
-&s , ore . he

has but one rival. He ý always glories ' -the'coldest and purest of
water, and the regions of country to, which'Im is pardil are commonly
diqf*nguished for the wildness, -of their scenery; and therefore itis, that
to the lover of nature this imperial fish hu ever beèn exceedingly

dear. Their period, d spawning is -in the autuynni ana they recoiver
as early as February, thereby remaillng mi seaison a part of the winter,'
as well as the entire spring and summer-though thé trouting monthsý
par excellence, axe -May and- June.

In weight, even when faHy grown, the different varieties of trout -
inm from four ounces to, sixty poun4 and of the different distinct

species found in the United States and Canadaý we are acquaintied, only
with the following:

The Common'or. Brook and River TouiL-There is haffly jý cola
and rocky stream in any of . the New England or Northern Statesý- or
among the mountains of the Middle and. Southern States, where'this

species is not, found in abundânce. In regard to weight, they ordina-
rily from three or fôuýr ounces to two, pourids; and in color, ac.
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cording to, the character of the brook or river which they inhabit. So
apparent is the differenee of color in this family, that, in the several
sections of the country-where they 'are found, they are designated by
the names of Silver or FaU trout, as and the Black
troutý as in many of the smaller lakes or ponds of New England.
The only civî7ieed mode employed by our people for taleing them is
with the hook; buý, while the scientific angler prefers the artificial fly

(with an appropriate reel), large numbers are annually destroyed. by
the farmerd boys with the common hook and red worm.", As to, the
heathenish mode of nettiiig this beautiful fish,'we can only say that it

merits the most earnest condemnation of every gentleman. The com-
mon trout ïs proverbially one of' the most sEttish of all the finny

tribes.; but, when he happens to. be a little hungry, he is fearless as
the hawk, and at such times often leaps into the air as if for the pur-*
pose of, defying the cunning of his human enemies. According to our

experience, theIest bait for early sprImg fisbing îs the common worm,
but *for JuneJuly, and August we préfer the fly. Sometimes, how.-

ever, a mininow is preferable to either. The great charm of fly-fishing
for trout is derived.from. the fact that you then see the movement of
your fish, and if you are hot an expert hand, the chances are that'you
Wili capture-but one out of the hundred that m 'rise to your hook.-
«You ca- seldom save a tront, unless you strike th% very instant that he

1eýps. But, even after this, a deal of care is required to land him'in
safety. If hè is a 'býf-Pounder,-you may pull him. out directly; but

if luger than that, aher fairly hooking him, you should play him. with

your-whole lino, which, when well done, is a feat full of poetry. The
swiftness with which a trout cm dart from his hiding-place after a fly

is truly astonishing and we never see one perform this operation
without feeling an indescrïbable thrill quivering through our frame.
The fact that this is the only fish in the world which nature has desig-
nated by a row of scarlet spots along the sides, would seem to imply

that she deemed it the perfection of her finny creations, and had,
'therefore, fixed upon it this distinguishing mark of her oldll..

The Salmon Trout.-Under this head we include all those:âsh of
the -trout genus, which are found only in those lakes of our country
h aving no connection . whatever M** th the ea. The fish now under con-
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sideration resembles, in its genemI appearance, the ketimate salmén,
but is totally tùü*e it in several parficulars. The salynon trout, for

example, varies in weight from. three to sixty pounds; and, if every-
body is to be believed they bal&been taken in some of our 'waters

weighing upwards of one hundred pounds. They are also of much less
value than the real salmon as an article of food there being nothing

at aàl- delicate in the texture or flavor of a mammoth fish. As sport-
ing f1shý too, they are of little val:ue, for they love the gloom of deep

wat.ýér, and are not distinguished for their activity. The names besides
its own by which th.s fish is recognized, are the lake trout .and the

MacIdnaw trout - and, by many people who ought to know better, they
are often confounded with the genuine salmon. As is the case with
the salmon, they -are seldom, or never found mi any of our rivers, but

chie:fly -in, the lakei of the northern and 'northwestern States of the
Union, being found in the greatest numbers at the Straits of Mack-
inaw, in Lake _ Superior, Lake George, and the other lakes of the Em-
pire State, and in Moosehead Lake.

7%e Sea Trout-Our idea of this &h is that it ïs quite at home
in the eldeep, deep seaý," but rather paýüaI to the braëlzish, waters of
large rivers and the inland ba:, of the AmeIican coast. And also that
they vary in weight from, three to ffteen pounds, and ought to be
highly prized as a game-fish, their flesh being of a rosy hue, and excel-
lent, and their courage and strength affied to those -of their more aristo-
cratic cousin-the salmon. Iàke the salmon aùd common trout, too,

they scorn. the more common baits of the fisherman, and possess a de.
cided taste for the Ry, albeit thousands of thera are taken with the
shrimp and irniinn The waters where they mosfly abound are those
of the lower -St. Lawrence and its trîbutariesý the bay of Cae Cod, àR
along the southern shore of Barnstabl% the entire shore of Marthds
Vineyard, and the baya Delaware and Chesapeake. So much for the
varieties of trout with which we are personally acquainted.
.It now behooves us to record some of our.experience in trout fishin&

but we have already published in Our boolm of travel, aucl eisewherý,
qýite, as manyjîsh storks as will'be readily béflieved. We shall, there-
fore, content ourselves, on this occasion, wM a brief description of our
ferorite localities.



As a matter of course, the fSst place that we mention in this con-
nection is Saut St. Marie; which, for many reasons, is an exceedingly
attractive place. In the fSst place, it is the outlet to, Lake Superior,
the largest body. of fresh water on the globe. It ïs also the western

temM"atbg point of the lake namigation of the- north. From the
earliest periods of our history to, -the present time, it. has been, as it
were, the staeting place'for all the fur expeditions -by land which--have
evér penetrated the immense wilderness bordering on guýsons Bay
and the Aretie ocean. The fall of the river St. Mary, at the spot
called the Saut, is nearly twenty-five feet within -the space of half a
mile, so that from a canoe'at, ' the foot of the ra:pid it preseiits the ap-
pearance of a wail of foam. The width of it ïs reputed to be one mile,
and on the British side are several beautifül islands, covered. with hem-

iock, sprace, ma pine, pieum*gly intýýngIea with bix-eh. The bea
of the river at -this point consists, chiefly of colorèa sana-stone., the
depth varies from ten to perhaps one hundrea feet, -and the water is
perpetually cold,'and as clear as it is possible for any élement'to be.
But what makes theSaut particularly attractive to the angler, is the
fact that the common trout is found here in good condition throughou'
the year. They are taken with the fly, ana from boats anchored in.
the more shallow places of the river, as well as from the shore. We
have known two fishermen to spena au-entire day in a sigle reef, or
at one anchorageý and, in spite of sunlight ana east winds, have knQwn

them to, capture more than a cart load, the spottecI beauties,
in weight, from half a pouna to, tbree ana four. How kis that, the

fish of this region always appear to, be in season has never 'been ex-
plained, * but we should imagine that either 'they have no particular

time for spawning, or that each season- brings with it a variety peculiar
to itself. Those of the ' present day who visit Saut St. Marie for the
purpose -of throwing the ily, ought to be fully prepareawith tackle,

anathat of the best quaIitý. With ieVtra to, tàe creàtm SmforM
obtainable in the village of Saut St. Marie, they wM Was well sup-

pliecI as in anyýother place of the same size equally remote from the
civilized centre of the world. And when the pleasures of trout fLshing
begin to subside they can relieve the monotony of a sojourn here by
visitbg the Indians in their wigwams, and sSing them capture (with
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nets, in the pure white foam) the beautiful white fish; they may also
with little difficulty visit the copper mines of Lake Superior, or, if

they would do their country service (provided they are, Americans),
W they may indite long-letters to members of Congress on the great ne-

JýI cessity of a ship canal around the falls or. rapids of St. Mary.
And now for the island of Mackinaw. For au elaborate description

of this spot we refer our readers to, any-of the numerous travelers who
have pubyshed its praises, not forgetting, by way of being impartialî
an account from our own pen afread before the publie. The'time is
rapidly approaching, we believe, when this island will be universally
cônsidered one of thé nýost healthful, interesting, convenient, and fash-
ionable watering-places in-the whole country. And the naturalists,
not to say the angler, will find here the celebrated. Mackinaw trout in
its greatest perfection. And when the Detroit and. Chicago steamér,
runs into the little'erescent, harbor of the island for the purpose of
landing the traveler, and he discovers among the people -on the dock

some half-dozen wheelbarrows laden with fish four feet long and weigh-
ingfifty or sixty pounds, he must'not be alarmed at finding those fish
to. be Maoldnaw trout, and'not sturgeon, as he might at first have
imagined. The truth is, the very s*ze of these fish is an objection to

them, for, as they have to. be taken in deep water, and with a large
cord, there is far more of manual labor than sport in takIng them.
But when one of these monsters, happens to stray towards the shore
where the water is not over:âfty feet, it is then, through the marvel-
lously clear water, exceedingly pleasant to wateh their movements as
they swim about over the beds of pure white sand. As before inti-,
mated, the- Mackinaw trout is far inferior to the common trout as an

article of food, and to the white f1shý aJmost infinitely so.
The Mackinaw trout (as is the case - with all salmon trout) is in fine

condition throughout the winter - months; and the Indians are very
fond of - taking them through the - ice. Their manner of proceeding is
to make a large hole in the ice, over which they erect a kind of wig-
wam, so, as to kýep out the light; and, stationing themselves above the

hole, they lure the trout from the bottom by an artificial bait, and
when he comes sufficiently near pick him out.with a -spear: and they

are also taken«with a hook. The voraciousness of the Mackinaw trout
6
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at this season is - mid to be S anc it is recorded of a Canadian
fisherman that, 4aving lost all his artificial bait, by their bein bitten

to pieces, he finally resorted to a large jacU e attached to, a hook
which. he haël in his pocket and which wu swallowed by a thirty

pound fish. Another anecdote that we bave heard touching this mode
of winter fisbing is as follows, and shows the danger with whieh it is
sometimes attended. Au Indian, fisherman, of renown among the

tribes'of Lake Superior, while 1;Mng on this lake in the manner above
mentioned, at a conddérable distance from the shore, was once de-

tached with a cake of ice from the shore and carried into the.lake by
the wind, and was never heard of more. ' Such a death as he must
have met with it would be difficult to describe.

But we cannot le&ve ilackkaw without making a'passing allusion
to, the fish whose Indian. namé îÈ ciswt>e It is a beautiful fish,. un-

questionabl. of the trout ýýy, a bold biter, richlygavored, and quite
beautifhl. both in symme and color, They are not very abundant,

and are a1together the greatest £ý--IY"delicacy in this region, excepting
the white fish. llàey-wýh from fiveïo, ten pourids, and. are remark-
able for their fatness. At the Island of Raddhaw the cornmon trout
are not founcl at all, 'but in all the streams upon the main shore of
Lake Michigan, whic1ý ïs only a short distance of, they axe very abun-

dant and very lare-
Another trouting rmon whose praises we are disposed to, sing is

that of northern New Y ork, lying between Lake George and Long
Lake. AU the running waters of this section of country are abun-
dantly supplie with common. trou% and all the lakes (Which are quite

numerous) with salmon trout The scenery everywhere is of the
wildest and most *mpSmg character. The two branches of the noble
Hudson here take their and almost every rood of their serpentine
cqùrses abounds, in rapid and deep pools, yielding common. tréut of the
largest sim , But the angler'who visits - this region must not expect
to be feasted with -the fashionable delicacies of the land, or spend, his

ghts in luxuriantly rooms he must be a lover of salt pork,
and well acquainted with the Èe1ding qualities, of a pine floor. To

thos'e of our readers Who would become better acquainted with the re-
gion alluded to, we would recoràmend the-interesting de criptions of
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Charles F. Hofman, Esq., and the spmted though somewhat fantastie
ones of J. T. Headley, Esq.

In the Il times of olV -- we have enj oyed ourselves exceedingly in
making piscatorial pilgrimages among the Catskili and Sharidaken

Mountains, but their wilderness glory is rapidly departing. We can
-now only recommend this region as abounding in beautiful as weR as

magnificent scenery. Now, while we think of -it, however, we have
one little incident to record connected with -Shýaws Lake, which beau-
tifles the s=mit of one- of the Catskills. Having once caught a large

number of small common trout in a stream, that ran out of this lake,
we conceived the idea that the lake itself must of necessity contain. a
large number of full grown :fish of the sanie ý species. With this idea
in view, we -ýobtained -the services of a moun'taineer named Hammel,
and tried our luck at th6 lake, by the light'of the moon, with set lines
and live minnows. During the night we caughý- no less than forty-
two - trout, avetaging in weight over, a poÜnd apiece. We Èére of
course greatly elated at this success ; and, having enj oyed. quite a ro-

mantie expedition, we--subseeén-tly published an account of the parti-
culars. A few days after-this,.-aparty of anglers residing in thelown
of Catskill saw what we had written and immediately posted off to

Shaw's Lake, for the purpose of spending a night there. They did so,
and also fished after the' same manner'that we did, and yet did not
capture~ - a -. single trout. They of course returned home considerably

.ýUsgàsted, and reported that the lake in question wgs covered with
dead eels, that the water _was__ý&é__with -lizards, that they saw the
glaring eyes of a panther near their watch-fire, and that we had been
guilty of publishing a falsehood. It now becomes us to deny,'and in
the most expressive tone, this roegh. impeachment, although-we fally
confess that there stil " hangs. a mystery over our piscatorial good fortune.

If the anglers of New York city are to, be believed, there.is -o--'--r--ég-ion-
in theýwor1d like Long Island for common, trout. . We ar-e'ým'ïormed,

however, that the fish are here penned up in ponds, and that a stipu-
lated sum per bead has té. be paid for all the fish captured. this

kind of business- we have neverhad any patience, and we -ishaU there-
fore refrain from commenting - upon the exploits or trespassing upon
the exclusive privileges of the cockney an ers of '. gl the empire city.
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But another troutiùg region, of which we cm safely speak in the
Most flattering terms, is that watered by the two principal tributaries
of the river Thames, in Connecticut, viz., the Yantie and.the Quinne-
baug. It is, in our opinion, more nearly allied to that portion of E g-
land made famous by Walton in his Complete Angler, than any other
in the United States. The country is generally highly cultivated, but

along nearly aý its very beautiful streanis Nature has been permitted to
have her own way, and the dark pools are everywhere overshadowed
by the foliage of overhanging trees. Excepting in the imimediate Yi-
cinity of the factories, trout are quite abundant, and the anglers axe

generally worthy members of the gentle brotherhood. When the
angler is overtaken by night,- he neverfmds himself at a loss for a place

to, sleep; and it has ahWys seemed to, us that the beds of this region
have a smell. of lavender." The husbandmen whom you meet here
are intelligent, and their miives neat, afiable, and polité, understanding
the art of preparing a ûugal meal to, perfection. Our trouting recol-
lections of this.'section of New England a«*e manifold and we would

-rt with them, most mýnwi11in Dearly.do, we cherish, not only re-
collections of scenery and fishin' but of wild legends and strange

éliaracters, bri à1des, poetic conceptions, and soul-instructing les-'
from the lips of Nature; Yes, and the s'cret of our attachment

to the above-mentioned streams may be found in the character of thesé
very associations. What intense enjoymént would not Father Waltoù
-have derived from theirwildandsuperb scenery!ý The streams '0f
England are mostlyfamous forthe bloodybattles and sieges *hîch
they witnessed for many centuries, and the tuiTeted castles which they
have onl tell- us eventffil stories of a race of earth-born kings. But

many of the streams of our country, even m*'these days, water a virgin,
wilderness, whose only human denizens acgthe poor but noble Indian

tribes, who live, and love, and die in theirpeaceful valleys and the
unshorn forests, vith the luxuriantly.magnificent mountains, sing a
perpetual hymn of praisejto, One who is\above the sky and the King
of kings.

Of all the New England States, however (albeit much, might be
w#tten. in praise of Vermont and New H- shire, with their gloiious

Green and White Mountains), we belie 't-hat Maine is altogether the
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best supplied. In the heaël waters of the Penobscot and Kennebec,
.the common trout maybe found by the thousand; and in Moosehead

Lakey as before stated, salmon trout -of the largest size and in greae
numbers. This is evén a more perfect wilderness than that in the

northern part of New York, and it is distinguished not only for its
supeib scenery, but itsfine forests afford an abundance of large game,
such as moose, deer, bears, and wolves, which. constitute a most decided
attraction to those disciples of the gýntle art who have a liffle of the
fire -of Nimrod in their natures.

Another, and the last region towards which we woula, direct the
attention of our readers is that pprtion of Canada lying on -the ' orth-
shore of the St. Lawrence. At the mouth of all the strèams, here
emptying into the great river, and especially at the M'outh-, of the Sa-

guenay, the sea trout is found in its greatest perfection. They vary
from five to, fifteen pounds, and are taken with the fly. But what,

makes the fishin for them particularly interesting, is the fact that,
when the angler strikes a fish it is impossible for him. to tell, before

he bas seen his prize, whether he bas captured a salmon trout, a mam-ý
moth trout, common trout (which are here found in brackish or salt

water), or a magnificent salmon, glistening in his silver mail.
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]R0CKý CREEKO

It wu a delightful autumnal-Worning, and we had called upon a
fiiend (who, like oMelf, is a lover of nature), and proposed that we.

should spend a"day in the woods; whereupon he whistled, for his
umdsome greyhound, and with our sketch-books in hand'we departed.

We turned our faces towards-Rock Creek, which rises in the central
portion of Montgomery county, Maryland, and wfLer running a dis-
tance of some fifteen miles, finally empties Mito, the Potomac, between

Wuhington and Georgetown. -And now, before Lrom*e One step fur-
ther, we wish to inform the reader that it is not our intention to-give

a complete description of this charming stream: to accomplish- that
task it would. be necessary for us to write'a thousand poems
and paint at least a thousand pictures, every one of w1lich should be a

gem. ' We purpose only to record the more prominent impressions
which have been left upon our mind by the excursions to which we
allude.

We stmek the creek just without the limits of the city, and 'the
fint object that attracted oui attention was cl Decaturs tomb." This
niemorial of a departed naval hero occupies the summit of a p'ïctur-

esque andis shaded from the sun by a brotherhood of handsome
oak trees, It is built of bricks (which axe painted whitey, and resem-

'bIes--iý shape a smaU Grecian te e wîthout its columns, and is with-MPI
out any insexiption. The remains of the' commodore vere ouginally

deposited here, but his ashes have subsequently been removed to
Philadelphia and deposited in his family vault. The land upon which

this tomb is located is câlIed Kalorami, and belongs'to an estate origi-
nally owned by Joel Barlow, which fact is alone sufficient to, give it a
reputation; but it is somewhat more interesting to know that it was
upon this spot of euth that Robert Fulton' fust tried his experiments
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while studying out the science of steam navigation. This was at the
tîme when Barlow and.Fulton were on the most intimate terms of

friendship, and -Kalorama wa'.Fultons-prmeipal home. Ageptleman
residing in Georgetown informs us that he can remember the time
when au old wooden shed was standing in the vicinity of Rock Creek,
where Fulton tried many of his experiments and we àre also informed.
that the parlor waRs of Kalorama were once ornamented with fresco

paintings execu'ted. by Fulton at the request of his friend Barlow.
Subsequently to that. *e'iod and while yet a member of Barlows
faînily, Fulton kept an.- account-book, in whîéh he recorded all his
business transactions and -that curious and valuable relie of the de-

parted engineer is now in the possession of a citizen of Washington, by
whose oliteness we axe privileged to, gratify our antiquarian readers

with a brief description of the account-book in question. It is of the
siz' of an ordinaxy mercantile cash-book, and although, only half ffiled,

wit h writin it contains a record of business, transactions occÛrr*g
during the years and 14. It seems to
have been kept with little regard to method, -but nevertheless contains
agreat variety of items which are quite valuable in a, historical point
of view. On a fly leaf, for example, we have the following record

1813. The dry-dock finished at'the steamboat works in Jersey
.City ýon the 14th - October. On that Uy;lat 1 oclock, the original
North River steamboat entered for the first time and 1 believe is the

fSst vr'èssel that bas been in a dry-dock in the United States."

With regard to the name of the original North River steamboat,"
I am nýot certain; but on the same leaf with the above, I find the fol-
lowing, memorandum.:

ýr ptune-length of he 'bottom 157 feet; do. on deck 171
feet 6 Miches; extreme width of the bottom 22 feet; do. on deck 26
feet."

With a view of s1lowing the profitableness of the steamboating busi-
ness in the- olden times, I append the following
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Total number of passengers in the Raritan for 18
202 to Elizabethtown Point, at 4s. each.

1,480 to Amboy, at 8 do
692 to Brunswick, at 12 do

90 way

Total receipts

. 101 00
. 1,480 50
. 1,038 75
. 5520

2,675 45
"Of this sum one-sixth, equal 445 90, to patentees."

Of the various persons with whom Fulton seems to have had ex-
tensive dealings, the principal one was IRobert R. Livingston, from
whom large sums of money were frequently received. The principal
items under the head of 1813 (which seems to have been a very busy
*year), give one an idea of the extent of FULTON's business, and is as
follows:-

"Steamboats building and enj;aged:
2 from New Orleans to Louisville and St Louis,

Mississippi ........... $60,000
1 " Pittsburg to Louisville, Ohio. . ...... 25,000
1 " Richmond to Norfolk, James River.. .... 35,000
1 " Washington to Malbourg, Potomac.. .... 20,000
i on Long Island Sound, from New York to Hartford . 40,000
1 " East River ferry bat-to Brooklyn . . 20,000
1, Petersburg . . ........... 25,000

1, Elizabeth.... ' . .... '. .. 30,000
1, Robert Fulton. ... . . ...... 25>00
1, Charleston..... . . ...... 30,000
, Cape Fear ........... ... 22,000

Totalj $332,000"

Another record which I find under the same'head is this:

"Waters under the direction of B. H. Latrobe, or such of them as
he shall have a steamboat on and in actualhperation by January, 1815.
Such as shall not have the funds raised for one boat within one year
from May 1, 1813, shall be at the disposal of Livingston and Fulton.,

"lst, Potomac, from Georgetown to Potomac Creek.

I
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2d for the sounds from. Charleston. tô Savannah.'
3d from Pittsburg to Louisville
4th, the Cumberland from, Nashville 'to Louisville.

5th the Tennessee -to Louisville. Ï
For raising companies fands and es'tablishing these, he has to

have of each one-third of the patentee's rights."

Under the head of 1812, we find a statement giving the expenses of
a North River steamboat (what on e we know not) which, amounted to

$610per month, the boat making seventy-sýl*x trips. Andastowages,
we ga-thér that the capt4n received $50 month; pilot, $35; en-

gineer, $35; seamen and -firé meû,, $20 each cook, $16; servants $14;
and chambermaid, $8.

Another record readeth as follows:

Gentkmen of influence 'in Cincinnati, Qhio.-Jacob Burnet, Esq.,
Martin Baum Esq., Jesse- Hiint, General Findley, General Gano, Mr.
Stanly?;

Tbe-followm'g I fmd under the head of "Notes on Steamboats:"----------!ý

The Comet constructed at Pittsburgy in -the spri-ngof -1813, for
Mr.- Snuith, is 52, feet long and 8 feet beam, cylind 61 inches dia-
meter, 18 inches stroke, vibrating motion, no condenser or air-pump.

The water wheel in the stern 6 feet diameter 8 paddles- 2 feet 6
inches long and Il inches wide. Thé boiler 14 feet lông, ý feet 6
inches wide, with a :Rue high, steam, from. 50 to 60 pounds to- the inch
square,20 to 30 double stroke a minute. TAis is Evanss idea o

-steam power by high steam. It was the m rquis of Worcesters 120
4

years ago - a Mr. Watts 30 years ago trie and abandoned it."

Anothe curious memorandum which is *thout a caption, is as
follows.: Z

10 000 acres of pin@ land on Egg Harbor River, the property of
Ebenezer Tuéker, of Tuckerton, Burlington', county, known by the

name of Judge Tucker. Should this land prôduce only ten cords to
an acre it wiU*be l-,000 to 100 acres'-or 100,000 cords. The steam-

boats from New York will, use 1500 cords a ýýear, or, for New York
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and Albany, 3,000 cords; thence 20 yea'rs, would consume the w'ood
of 6;000 adres; in which time, the:ârst out would grow up,ând thus
this 10,000 acres would, perpetually supply the steamboats?'

The longest record in this account book (like aU the others) is in
Fulton's own handwriting, and entitled I'Livingston and Fulton vs.q,

Là7ce Cham boat." It occupiés four closely written pages, is
dated-oetober 12, 1810, and signed -by Robert R. Livingston. -It is
an -interesting document, but as the volume in questIn is about to, be

pregented t«the New 'Kork Historical Society,"I W"*ll leave it with
that honorable body to give it to the publie in -some of their interest-
ing publications.

But enough of this' episode. Though Rock, Creek may have been-
the birthplace of Fulton's steamboat idea, yet it is certain t'hat, with

all his.:âery monsters at our command, we could never ascend this
beautiful stream without, the use of our'. legs, and we will therefore re-
join our companion and continue aur pedestrian pilemage.

Our next halting-place, after we left Kalorama, was at an old mill,
located in the centre of a secluded glen. With the humming music
of its wheèls, with the- polite attentions of the floury miller, and the

rustie beau»ty of his cottage and children, we É ere well pleased, but
with -the natural loveliness of the place we were delighted. A greater

variety of luxuriant foliage I never before* -itnessed in so limited a
nook of the.country.'- From one point of view a scene presented itself
whieh was indeed exquisîte. «We were completely hemmed in fýom
the gTeat world, -a'd, in addition to the mill and the cottage,'we had a
fûJ1 view of the stream, which was spanned by a rustic foot bridge,
upon which a couple of ýhîIéIren were standing and throwing pebbles
in the wat î while a few paces beyond a man was pulling to the shore
a small boat laden -with wood. On either hand, a number of proud-
looking oaks towered against the sky, and by thewa'ter's edge.in. the
distance sto"od a stupendous silver'willow, literally white with.age;
and, to complete the pictuýe, we Iad in one place a mysterious brick
ruin, and in the foregrm6d a variety of- mossy rocks, upon which, in

superb attitude, stood our beautiful aTevhound, watching a little
army of minnows sporting in a neighboring pool. And with what
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great name does our reader imagîne this beautiful place is associated ?
Noue other than that of the late John Quincy Adams, w-ho bemme

its--purchaser many years ago, and to, whose estate (as I believe) it
now belongs. And mi any a time, in other days, has that distinguished
statesman spent his morning under the dome 'of the capitol in political

debateY and the afternoo-n of the same day in this romantic glen, list-
ening to the singing of a thousand birds, which had built their nests
in the branches of his own trees.

The roads which, cross the ehannel of Rock Creek, and frequently
run for a long distance along its winding vale, are distinguished for

their loneliness, and of course well adapted, to please the poetic mind.
Along many of them you might walk* for miles without, meeting a human
being, but then you would be sure to frighten many a rabbit, and de- 1
stroy the gossamery hammucks of unnumbered spiders. While passing
along the road which took us from Adams' Mill further up the stream,
we chanced tu overtake a small negro boy (who was almost without
any rags on his back, and whose straw hat1ooked as if the cows had

feasted upon- its brim), with whom our companion held the following IL
dialogue:- 

Jv

Boy, where are you going?"
Im gwine down to Mr. Pierce's."'

And here . taking out his pencil, holding up -his sketch-book, and
lookmg very tiercely'at the darkie-our friend exclaimeci,,,,, rii sketch

YoUý you raseal."
Whereup.on the poor bey uttered a most frightful yell, and ran away

in the greatesteonsternation, as if we had been a pair of murderers.
Our next sto"ping-place was at a eider miR, where au old negro,

with the assistance of a mule, was grinding apples,-. and another man
was pressing the sweet juice into a manimoth tub. A lot of boys, who
were out on--a chestnut gathering excursion, had cLscovered the mill

and hav"'liig initiated thenselves into-the good gmees of the darkies,
were evidentlyý--'enjoying aýportion of Mr. Horace Greeley's celèbrated,

"good'time.",
But it Ois now about noon, and we have reached that spot upon Rock-

Creek known as Pierces P1antation.ý Here we found the ruins of an
01(i saw-IiIjiIý aiiu w1ille djl,--Iel7rilig a jpuru-zut. ut lu tu Vur -ýKUWLL y
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with its half decayed dam, and two or three hoary sycaînores and elms,
we discovered -a boy in the act of fishing. We bowed to -him. as to a
brother angler, and looking into his -.basket, we 'found snugly Iying

t'here no' less than half a dozen handsome fall* fish, weicrhing from. six
ounces to a Pound eaeb. These we of course purchased, and then in-
quired of the boy if he knew of a house in that vic**ty where we

could likely ha-ve the fish cooked. ]FIe replied in the affirmative,
whereupon we sent -him. to the dwelling he mentioned- for the purpose

of waxning the inmates of our approach. On our arrival there we were
warm.1y welcomed, and in due tp*re we haël the satisfaction of enjoying

as finely cooked fish as ever tickled the palate' of IzaaÉ Walton or' Sir
Humphrey« Davy. Not only were we'waited upon with marked polite--

ness, but were -treated with au abundance of délicious currant. wine
and new eider'" and for aU this truly southern, hospitality we could

make no return, excepting in the- way of gratitude. -
Bat, pleasant as waséur reception ýand repast at this Rock Creek

cottage, our own mind was more deeply impressed with the exquisitely
charming appearance of the cottage itself and surrounding buildings.

It struck us as one of the most comfortable and poetical nooks that we
ever. beheld. It seemed to have everytb*ng about. it calculated to win
the heart of a lover of nature and rural life. Though situated on the
side of a hill ýand embowered in trees, iýcommands a pleasing landsca pe;
and as it was built upwards of one hundred years, ago, it is interesting
for its antiquity. Surmounted aÉ it is.with a pointed roof, green with*
the moss of years, and flanked by a vine-covered porch, the vegetation
which -clusters arou'd it is s*o abundant that you. eau hardly discover

its real proportions. And all the out-buildings, aie in strict keeping
with the é ottage itsel£ It is, upon the whole, one of the most inte-

resting nooks to be found anywhere. within au hour's ride of the
capitol; and we can fuRy understand what a certain wealthy gentleman
féli when he made the remark that this Rock Creek cottage was the
only place he had ever seen whieh he would prefer to his own, albeit

The Fall Fish of Rock Creek is evidently identical with the Dace of Wal-

ton ; it is really a beautiful and sweet fish, and well deserves its local reputation.
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his own residence is one of the most costly and beautiful in-, the Dis-
trict of Columbia.

The séenery of Rock Creek for several miles above the Pierce Plan.
tation is chieffy distinguished for its simple and quiet beauty. The
whole vale in fact is remarkably luxuriant, and probably contains -as

great a variety- of folJage as cm be found in -the same space in any
section of the country. For miles and miles do the trees come together
as if for the purpose of protecting the murmuring stream. from the
kisses of the sunlight, and even .in Septemter birds and flowers are

quite abundant; for* here it is (it would, seem) that summer lingers
longest'in the lapof autumn. And sacli vines, too, as elustèr along
the maxgin of this stream 1 The graceful net-work which, they bave
formed over the tiny waterfalls and the deeÉ dark- pools, with aU their

tendrils, are graceful beyond compare and while happy children gé'
-there at times to gather the luscious g raz pes, we are certain .that the
little people of fairyland, üre w4 content with their allotted privilege
of using the swing of the- vine, ýwhile in the enJoyment of their mid-
night revels.

But we fmd that we are getting to be decidedly too poetical for our
own .safety and the comfort of our readers, and as the sun has -long
sincé passed the meridian, it is time that wè should think of returning
home. And, besides, as we shall return to, the city by a different route
from the one we came, we purpose to introduce to our readers one or
two more Il places of noW' which axe identified with Rock Creek. -

And first as to the Rock Creek church, which, lies somewhere between
one and two miles eastward of the stream from, which, it derives its

name. The original Rock Creek chapel was foundedîn the yea.r 1719,
and the bricks employed n its construction were brought frora England.-
It became a parish church in 1726, at which- time the glebe land (as

at the present time, I beleve) amounted. to one -hundred acres* it
was rebuilt in the year 1768,, and many illlp*ovf-ments added M the
year 1808. The fnt rector -of the church was the Rev. Geege Mur-
dock, who officiated for thirty-four years his successors were Rev.
Alexander Williamson,- Rev. Thomas 1Reýad, Rev. Alfred Henry

Dashields, Rev. Thomas G. Allen, Rev. Henry C. Knight, Rev. Levin
I. Gills, Rev. Edward Waylen, and the present ineumbent, Rev. Wil-
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liam. A. Haxris. Of Mr. Read it ïs recorded that he presided over the
church for forty years, during the whole of which time he'was absent
only thirty months; and with regard to Mr.'Waylen, it may be stated
that he compilea an interesting history of the Parish, which, was pub-
lished in 1845.

The appearance of ]Rock Creek church as it now stands is simply
that of an old-fashioned but very comfortàble brick church. It occu-
pies the summit of a gentle hill, and is completely surrounded with a
brotherhood of fme oak and -chestnut-trees. On every side of it tombs
and grave-stones are quite àundant, ana some of them are so very old
as to be almost entirely hidden in the earth. Althougli we spent nearly
au hour in this city of the deaa deciphering the various epitaphs, we

only stumbled upon one which attracted our particular attention; it-Ivms
a simple stone slab, covered with mm, upon which. was this touebing
record:-

Graià, Lord, when I firmi death do wakei
1 may of endlm 1ffi partake.

And now, by way of vaxiety, suppose our maders tarry with us for
a few moments at the resideùce of a certain retired banker, which liee
only a short distance from the'Rock Creek church. Wiih the elegant
mansion and highly cultivated grounds, everybody must of necessity

be pleased, for'we believe that a more tasteful and ýuperb place is not
to be found in the country. It caps the summit of the loftiest hill in

.vicini j of Washington, and while in one direction itcomm * ds -a
view of the Allegheny MSntains, in another lies spread out a !com-
plete panoramie view of the metropolis of the land, with. a magnificent,

reach of the Potomac extending a distance of at least forty miles. To
comment upon the spirits who preside over the mansion to which we
have alluded is not our purpose, but we may mention in passing that

among the numerous productions of art which. adorn- the interioir are
tWo capital pictures by Morland, and a very fme landscape by Gains-
borough. But enough. The sun is already near the horizon, and even
now the latter half of our .walk home must be by -the light of the
moon.. Aýnd so mach for a vapbondizinir day on Rock Creek.e
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LILLY LARNARD'.

All that life caný rate
Worth name of life, in her bath estimate;

Youth, beauty, wisdom, courage, virtue, ali
That happiness and prime can happy call.

LULY .4ARNARD is au only child, the pride -of her mother, and the

delight of 'her father, who is the clergyman of a -secluded and beautifui
New England village. We desire ' to make our reader acquainted with
this déar girl, but what eau we find to say whieh hath not been -anti-
cipated by the poet? Her character is already revealed. Well, then,
since we happen to be au intimate acquaintance and axe in the mood)

we will say something about her by way of illustration.
As we passed by her. cottage this afternoon, which stands on the

southern extremity of the green, about a hundred paces from the meet-
ing-house, we noticed an almost startling stillness about the premises,
as if the place were deserted; but this was owing to the heat and na-
tural silence of the hour. The closed m'*ndow,-blinds, half hidden by
woodbine and honeysuc-le; the open doors, with a kitten sunning

itself upon the sill of one of them, bespoke it not only inhabited, but
the abode of peace and contentment. . In a green grape-vine arbor be-
side the house sat our little heroine, engaged in drawing some cu'ous,
flowers, which she had gathered in the meadow during her morning

walk. At ' this moment two of her female cousins stopped at the front
gate, and called her to go with them, on a ramble througrh, the wood-
lands. We'had just time to change from -one hand to, the other our
heavy string of trout, for we were returning home from anglinic, wheu
out she came, bounding likea fawn, robed in white muslin, her gipsy
bonnet awry, and a crimson scarf thrown carelessly over her shoulders.
This simple dress is a specimen of her taste in such matters, and the
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very thing to correspond. with her dark-broçýn curling hairý regular
pearly teeth, blue, Madonna-like eyes, ana blooming cheeks. A snow-

white terrier, her constant playmate âna companion, soon came follow-
ing after, aùd. having licked the hands of the two friends,'as a token

of recognition, leaped a neighboring fence, and led the way across a
elover-field. When we turned to, look again, the happy group were
crossing a rude kidge at, the foot of a bM; and following the path a
short distance, they wexe lost to, view.

iaiiy iàarnarct is now in ûer smteentji year. biie is passionateiy
fond of the country; and we do believeý coÙld she obtain perùn*ssion,
would spend balf her time in the open air. -If she has butone slim-

mer hour to, spare, sUe goes no farther than her favorite brook, half a
mile from. hom e. where, she.wM angle away her time, wandering up
the stream to, where the o-erhan-«ine trees throw a soft twilight upon
her path ; and, if wecmily requiires it will off with her .slippers, and
wade in aftei a buneh of lifies or some golden pebbles. The neigh-
boring- farmer, as he comes to the postroffice early in the morning, if
he chances to ffl the parsonage, wM most likely be saluted by a . sweet
smile and .bow. -And from whom, do you, think ? From Lilly Lar-
nard to be who is the parlor, dusting the furniture, or ar-

ranging, some creeping flowers beside the door .with her pretty face
almost hidden in a Il kerchid white." And it may be, when mowing
in one of his -fields in the afternoon, he will-jbe surprised -by a hearty
laugh in an 4 CoDse, and on looking around -behold a party of
girls returning rom the strawberry hills, with Iàlly as their leader.
She -is a pure-heartecl loyer of nature, and everything, from the name-
less flower to the cloud-çapt mountain, hath langnâgç which causes

her to feel that the attributes of Gid are inWte. For her gayer hours,
Nature Il hath a tale of gladness, and a smile and eloquence of beauty,
and glides into hér darker mu ann with a mild and gentle sympathy,
which steals away their sharpness ere she is aware.

But how does she busy'herself at home? it will be asked. She is
an early riser; -and the first thm*e, she does in the morn*ng,,-'after . she

has left her mora, is to p ut everything inite place whieh is out of place.'
She kindly directs and helps Bètty, the servant, to perform those

numerous little household dutiesý such as feedinor the chijekens -an . d
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straining the milk, not forgetting to give. pussy a saucer full of the
waxm, sweet liquid. She sets the breakfast table, prepares the toast,

and aH those kindred delicacies, and pours out the coffee, sitting like
a fairy quçen in the old high-backed chairý,. with ber parents on either

side. A.nd when ber father clasps his hands to implore a blessingt,
she meekly bows ber Ilead, sweetly responding'to the soleinn Amen.
If anything is wanted froni the kitchen, she is up and away, and- back
again almost in a minute so spn-ghtly is she in aU ber movements.
During the forenoon, .she is generally helping ber mother to sew or

knit, or do anýthing else which. is required to be done; or, iîf ber father
wants ber to read one of his chaste and deeply religious, sermons, the
sweetness of -ber eloquent, Ivoice makes it doubly imptessive. ' In the
aftemoon, she is generâlly engaged in some benévolent duty. Not one

in-.a hundred is so weH aQquainted- with the poor of the parish.
She enters the abode of the poor widowy and, besides.administering

to ber temporal wants, gives ber the overflow*ng sympathy of ber own
warm heart, administering at the same time the consolations of religion.

It is a common sight to see ber tnppl*ng along the street, with a bas-
ket on ber arm-; and the élerk, or more stately merchant,. as he sees
ber pass his door, takes particular pains to make a bow, inwýrdly ex-
claiming-1_1 Who now is to becomé the debtor of Lilly Laxnard f'-'
And the stranger who may have met ber in his walk; fails not to in-
quire of his host, at evening, the name of the lovely creatâe who
wears a white dreàs and gipsy bonnet.

Lilly is a Christian, not ouly a church-going Christian, but her'life
is one continued round of charitable deeds and pious duties, almost

--worthy of an angeL She bas a class of little boys in the. Sabbath
school) and they, are aU so fond of thoir amiable teacher that I do be-

lieve they, would undergo almost any trial for ber sake. She loves ber
Bible too, and wouid be unhappy were she deprived of the priyilege of

reading it every day. When slié rises. from ber pillow at dawn, she
kneels beside ber couch, and breathes ber offéring of prayer ; and so,
too, when the-day is closed and she retires to repose.

1TACL." ÇO4-'ka-» nf mclo-rr rA?£ier iazner is a cier-gyman. oi easy ioriîune. -£me pra.yer oi iiie youmi

seems to have bee'n. kindly a'swe'« red by the Most High. About o nie
year ago he bought a beautiful'chestnut pony, and, all saddled and

7*
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bridled, presented it to LiRy on her fifteenth birthday.' As might be
expected; Îhe was perfectly- txanspýrted with the gift. Oh 1 father,"

she - exclaimed, 41 how I will try to merit your approbation in every

-action of my life?'
A coloredý boy', named. Tommy,- is * Lilly's groom and page, and he

seema to love the pony .and his mistress above everything else in the
world. A smarter and better-hearted page did not follow a high-born.
lady of the feudal times, Mly has now become a first-rate rider; and
often, when with her friends, takes pleasure in boasting of h ër noble

accomplishment, and the speed of her horse. When she has been'out 41
riding, she almost aIwýys manages to, canter through. the miëéý' Street
of the, village on her return. Sometimes she is alone ý with h éï, dog,
and sometimes with a female friend; but the forelock of her pony is
alwàys surràounted by a few flowers, or a cluster' of green leaves, for
she has a queer notion of ransacking the most secluded corners of the
field and wood. '-O.nly a week ago (the very day we caught that two-
pound trout),. while standing. upon a hill, we saw her tiying to leap a
narrow but.deep brook, and she did not give up trying until she had

accomplished the deed. We thought that if her poiny had been gifted
with the. power of speech, he woùld have exclaimed, Il WeU done ' 3

courageous girl, you possèss a wonderfý1 deal of spunk!"
LiRy left school about two, yearÉ ago, because her father chose to,

superintend her education himsel£ She is a good scholar in.every-
thing requisite for a lady. 'You could hardly puzzle her w'*th questions
in ýhistory, geography, or mathematics. Her modesty and simplic*.-.
of character are so great that you would be surprised at'the extent of

her book-infor'mation and practical knowledge. Shé hâs a wonderful
talent for maldng herself agreeable under all circumstances. If she

beggar woman in the street, she will talk
meets a miliarly with her
about her sorrows instructing. her to bear up under every trial She

is the universal'favorite of the whole vffiage. AU who'know her, the
poor and the rich, from the child of three years to the hoary head, all
love her with the affection felt toward a sister or daughter. » She smiles
with those who mile, and weeps with those who weep. Ser*ant-girls
consult with. her about -purchasinga new dress, aid little children in-
vite her to participate. with them- in their pastimes.
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Lilly Ijarnard is a lover of poetry. Yes, whether, she sffl it in the
primrose and the evening cloud-; or hears -it in the laughing rivulet
and the song of birds or reads it in the pages of Spenser, Miltoui,
Shakspeare, -Wordsworth, or Coleridge.-, And -she is a writer, too, of
sweet and soothing poetry, just such as should always -emanate from

tthe pure-hearted. To give the reader an idea of her poetic p0we") we
will here quote her-last effort, which was itten with a pencil on a

fly-leaf of Dana ' 's Poems while walldng Dn the sea-shore; for, be it
known that the village of her birth is -within sound of the never-ceas-

ing roar of the Atlantic. The title of it is-

A SEA-SHOiÉE* FCHO.

Alone and on the smooth, hard, sandy shore of the boundless
sea A lovelier morning never dawned upon the world of waters. 0 1

how balmy, how clear, how soul-subduing, how kvigorating is the air i
Calmness sits throned upon the unmoving clouds, whose colors are like

t.he sky, only of a brightér-hue. - One of them, more ambitious than
its fellows, is sWiinTnlng onward, a wanderer, and companionless. 0 -

that I could rest upon its 1 uùrolling sldrts,' and take an aerial pilgr*m-
agè around the globe-n'w looldng 4own upori its humming cities,
and fruitful and cultivated plains; and again, -upon some unpeopled
M*Idernegs or ocean solitude 1 But alasi the peerléss beaýity Of that

light cloud will be extinguished, whe' the sun shall have Withdrawn
his influence, and, if not entirely dispersed, will take another shape,*
and make its home in darkness. And so have I seen-a man, when

wandering from. the heavenly sunsbine of religion, passing from. his
cradle to the grave.

CCAS Igue upwardinto-yon blue dome, the anxieties of life areall
forgotten, and heart throbs with a quicker pulse,' and beats 'ithMY
an -increasing thrill of joy. How holy and serene those azure dePths
of air! Strangè, that aught so beaufful should. canopy a world of
tears, dècay, and -death 1 sky -is the everlasting home of
countless worlds; the vast ethereal chamber, where are displayed the
wonders of , the thunder, and lightning, and rainbow; and a mhTor, too,

reflecting the glorious'majesty, the wisdom and power of the Omni-
potent.. Lo across my vision there is floating another cloud, whiter
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than the driven. snow Rearwal there trails along another, and
on' 0 e ver.y zenith;still another, until pile pile they reach upward t th

and oh, how gorgeous the scenes which my fancy conjures ù p«, delighted
-with their changing loveliness. 1 One moment, I behold -a group, of

angels reclining at ease upon the summit of a pearly battlement; and
now, siimmoned by a célestial strain of melody, they spread their pin-

ions for a hicher fliL7ht-a flieht into the diamond ortals of the New
Jérusalem. Again, a river of pure white fbam rolls swift but noiseless

,..thmughý unpeopled valleyý, hemmed in by airy mountains of wondrous
height, until its waters empty into a tranquil sea, boundless and

beautiful exceedingly and on this, a niyriad of swanlike barges are
gliding to, and fro, without a breeze, while the voyagers are striking

their golden harps, and singing hymns of sweetest strain and holiest
import, whose echoes die away on the -sbadowy waves. There aU
these, like the. dreams of youth, are meltin' into nothingness; and

my eyesý iqow xest only upon the dark blue ocean.
The green waves of the Atlantic, with their undulating swell, come

rolling inupon the sand, making a plaint-ive music, sweeter than the
blended harmonies of a thousand instruments. Would that'Imight
leap in and wrestle With them, and, when overcome b fatigue, lay

heated brow upon those cool watery pillows, rocked to sleep as in a
cradle while my lullaby would be the moaning of the sea. The mists
of morning are all, dispelled, and the glorious sunshine, emblem of
God's love, is bathing with effulgent light the oceau before me, and

behind me the mountains and valleys of my own loved country.
Lwk! how the white. caps chase each other along the watery plain,

like the mil k-white steeds, striving in theiîr freedom to ouîtstrip the
breeze. Whence comes this breeze, and whither is it going ? Three

days ae, at set of sun, it spread its wing near to a sandy desert of
Africa, where a cararan of camels, and horses, and men, had halted

for the night; and at the dawning of to-morrow, it will be sporting
with the forest-trees of the western wilderness

Far as the eye eau reach, the seà is sprinkled o'er with ships,'
their white gleamîng in the sunlight. One of them has ust

returned from India another from the Pacifie, and. another from, the
-Arel de Sea- Veam lhavA -lanspd ,Rinep. thcivý déinartAd henee. Thev
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have been exposed to a thousand dangers; but the great GOCI, Who
holds the ocean in the hollow of hishand has conducted them back
to their desired homes. Ilow many sile t prayers of thanksp

and what a thriffing and oyous shout, will echo to the shore as thosé
Storm-beaten marin ers drop ànehor in their n e waters 1 Yonder

too, -are other ships, bound -to the remotest corners. of the earth. They
seem to rejoice in théir beauty and s>ed, and proud is their bearm*g;
but will they ever return? Alas! the shadowy future alone can answer.
Farewell, a long farewell, ye snowy'daughters of the ocean.'-'

But to return. Lilly Larnard is fond of music, too, and plays
delig'htfally on the haxp. IlIer voice is sweeter than the fall -of waters

wheu heard at a distance in the stillness of the twilight hour. She
knows nothing of faàhio«n; and if- Bhe did, would consider it beneath

her dignity to be incommoded or -swayed by it. Instead of decking
herself with gew-gaws for a brilHant appearance in the gay saloon,

within sound of the rude jest ahd foolish flattéry, she strives by watch-
fulness and ý care to purify lier daily conduct" for hers is *not less rone
to sin than aU other human hearts.- I'Necklaces does she sometimes
wear, in lier playful glee, made of the purple fruit that feeds the small Q

birds in the moors, and beautiful is the gentle stain then visible over
the blue veins of lier swan-like bosom." Beautiful as shé is, a feeling
of -vanity never yet entered the heart of the -rectors daughter. She
feels too deeply the àuth, that personal. charms, which are ihe only

p ride' of weak-minded persons, time will eventually transform into
wrinkledhomeliness; andthatan affectioD7ate heart and good underý

standing will endure, and become more perfect, until the pilgrimage
of life is énèred.

Never bas Lilly Larnard been more than thirty miles away from
the village of ber birth. She bas read of cities and the' busy multi-
tudes that throng them; of armies, and navies; of polities and war;
but all these thi-ngs to lier are but as the visions'of 'a dream. She is
igporant of the real condition- and character of the great. world, fir
naught but the echo of its din bas eveÈ fallen upon lier ear. She

listens with wonder to the deeds of whieh we sometimes tell lier we
have been an unwilling witness in the wilderness of meDý. She thinks
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it strange, ýhat the inhabitants of cities thinkso much of the present
life, and so little of the future. Her days have been spent in inno-

cenceleneath the blue dom'e of the illimitable sky, inhaling the pure
unadultérated air of the -country, now sporting in the sunshine, and

now sprinkled -by a- refreshing shower; while the loveliest of-:flowers
and birds, *and holy and tender affections, have been her hourly com-
panions; and her nights have passed away in pleasantdreams of tha-t

bright world beyond the stars.

.41

ýî
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BASSE FISHING

"We delight, as all the world lias lonc, well know. n, in every kind of fishing,
from the whale to the minnow.11

CIIIIISTOPnEn NORTff.

Tim beautiful-fish now ehosen for our Ilsubject, theme" is -a genuine
native Am*-ican, - and ranks high among the game, fish. of the country.

Wheu fally grown, he ià cômmonly about :fifteqn. inches long, two
inches, in thickneàs, and some five inches broad, weighing perhaps five

or six pounds. He belongs to, the perch family, has a. thick oval head,
a swallow tail, sharp teeth, and small scales. Iùýcorýheýis deep black
along the back and sides, growing lighter 'and àomewhat->*yeHowish
towards the belly. He has a large mouth and isý a bold biter, féeds

upon minnows and insects, is strong'ý'Pd active, and when in season
-ptýssesses a fine flavor. He spawns in the sprin9ý recovers in July,

and is in his prime in September.
The black basse is peculiarly a Western fish, and is not kÉown in

any of the rivers whieh connect immediately with tÈe Atlantic Ocean.
They are found in great abundance in the upper Mississippi and its

tributaries, in all the great lakes excepting Superioir,ýýin the upper--SL
Lawrence, in Lake Champlain and- Lake'George, and nearly all the

smaller lakes of New' York. -In Portions of the las ami ed State they
are called the .0swego, basse, in the. southwest the bblack perch, and in

the northwest, where they are most abundant, the b, ack basse. In

nearly all the waters where they abound has it been our good fortune

to angle for- the'ffish, and his very name is associated wï h much of the -

most beautiful scenery in the land. Our'own experiènee, however,

in'basse- fishing is * chiefly identified « with Lake George, Lýke Erie, Lake

Michigan, and the upper Mississippi, and to these watý.rs alone is A

our purpose to devote à few paragraphs.
And, #ýst, as to, the beautiful Il Horicon" of . tbe No',th. Embo-
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somed as it is amongthe wildest of mountains, and rivaling, as do its
waters, the blue of heaven it is indeed aU that could be desired and
m every particular worthy of it5.4me. Although this lake is distin-
guisbed for the number and variety of its trout, I am inclined to be-
lieve that the black basse found here. afford the angler the greatest 0
amount of sport. They are taken durink the entire summer and by
almost as great a variety of methods as there are anglers; trolling
with a minnow, however, and fishing with a gaudy fly from the nume-ý
rous islands in the U-e. afe unquestionably the two most succesýsful

methods. As before intimated, the basse is a very active fish, and,
éxeepting the Salmon, we .know of none that perform, W'hen hooked,,
such desperate leaps out of the watêr. -They comminly frequent the
immediate vicinity of the shorýs, especially those'that are rocky, and
are seldom taken w.here the water is more tlian - twenty feet- deep.

They commonly lie close. to.the bottom, rise to, the minnow or fly quite
as quickly as, the trout, ancl -ar'-e* not as easily frightenied by the human
fo r Im

The late William Caldwell, who- -owned au extensive estate at the
southern. extremity of Lake George, was the gentleman who first
introduced us to the basse of said lake, and we shall ever remember
him as one of the most accomplished and gentlemanly anglers, we have
ever known. He was-'partial to the trolling method of fishing, how-
ever and the- manner .-m which he pçrformed a piscatorial ex edition

was somewhat unique and romantic. . His right hand m* an on all .occa-
sions was a worthy mountaineer, who lived in the vicinity of his man-
siony and whose'principal business was to take care of the anglers
'boat, and row him over the lake.' For many years did this agreeable
connection exist between Mr. Caldwell and his boatman, and, when
their fishing days were over, was happiýly terminated, by the deeding
of a handsome farm. to, 'the latter by his munificent employer. But
we intended to, describe one of Mt. Caldwell's excursions.
It is a July morning, and our venerable angler, with his, boatman,

has embarked in'his feathery ski:ff. The -lake is thirty-three miles
long, and itl's"his intention to perform its entire circuit, thereby voy-
aging at least seventy miles. , He purposes to be absent about a week,
and; having no less thau half a dozen plaffl on the lake shore wheré
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he can find a night's lodging, he is in no danger of being compelled
to camp out. His little vessel is abundantly supplied with fishing
tackle, as wéll as the substantWs of life, and some of its liquid, lux--
unes. He and Care bave parted company, and his heart is now
wholly open to the influences of nature, an& therefore buoyant as the'
boat which bears him over the translucent waters. The first day his
luck is bad and he tarries at a certain point for the purpose of witness-

14ing the concluding scene of a deer huntý and hearing the successful
hunter expatiate upon his"- exploits and the quality of his hounds. On

the second day the wind is from the south, and he secuies no less th
twenty of the finest basse in the -lake. On the third. day he also has
good luck, but is greatly annoyecl by thunder showers, and must, con-
tent himself with one of the late magazines which he has brought
along for such emergencies. The fifth and sixth days be has some
good fishing, and spends them. at G-axfielSs.Landing (for the reader
must kno' that there is à tiny steamboat on Làke "rge), where he
has an opportunity of meeting a brotherhood'of anglers, who are bait-
ing for the" salmon tr.out; and the seventh day he probably spends

quietly at Lymans Tavern, in the compamonship of an 'Mitelligent
landscape painter (spending the summer there), amvm*g at home on
the following morning.

As to our own experience in regard tobasse fishing in Lake George,
we remember one incident in particular which illu 3trates an interesting

truth in natural history. We were où -a trouting expedition, and hap-
pened to reach the lake early in June, béfore the basse were in season,
and we were stopping with our friend Mr. Tiyman, of Lýmaus Point.
The idea. having occurred to, us of spearing a few -fish by torchlight,
we secured the services of au experieenced fisherman, and with a boat

well supplied with fat pine, ýwe launebed ourselves on the quiet waters
of the lake about au hour after sundown. Basse were ývî&y abùnilant
and we. succeeded in killing some 'ha] dozen of a large size. We
found them exceedingly. tame,'and, noticed, when we appmached, that
they were invariably alone, occupying the centre of a circular and
sandy place among the rocks and -stones. We inquired the cause of

this, and were told that the 'basse were casting their spawn, and that
the circular places were the beds whére fàe young were protected. On
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'hearing this our conscience was somewhat, troubled for what we had
been doing, but we resolved to take one more fish and then go home.

We now came to a- large bed, around the edge of whichwe discovered
number of ve" small'fish, and over the centre of the bed'a very

large and handsome basse was hovenng. We darted our spear, and
only wounded the poor fish. Our companion then told us that if we
would go away for fifteen minutes, and then return to the same spot,
we should have another chance at the same fish. We did so, and the

prediction wa-s realized. We threw the spear again, and again missed
our game, though we.succeeded in nearly cutting the fish in two pieces.

ie You will have the creature yet; 1 ét us go away again,) 1 said my com-
panion. We did so, and lo! to our utter astonishment, we again saw
the fish, -all mutilated and torn, still hovering over its tender offspring
To relieve it of its pain we darted the spear once more, and the basse

lay in Our* boat quite dead; and we returned to our lodgings on that
night a decidedly unhappy man. We felt, with the ancient mariner,
that we had done a hellisk deed," and most bitterly did we repent
our folly. Ever since that timé' have we felt a des'ire to atone for our
wickedness, and we t -ust thât the shade of Izaak Walton will receive
our humble confession as an atonement. The basse tbat we took on
the night in question, owing to their being out of season, weré not fit

to eat, and we had not even the plea of palatable food to offer. The
maternal. affectioeof that black basse for. its helpless off-spring, which.

it protected even unto death, bas ever seemed to us in strict keeping
with the loveline's and holiness of universal. nature.

And now With regard to Lake Erie. W-e know not of a. si'-gle pro-
minent river emptying into this lake in which the black basse is not

found, in considerable numben. The sport which they yield to the
disciples of Waltan at the eastern extremity of the lake bas been de-
scribed by George W. Clinton, Esq., of Buffalo, in a series of pisca-

torial letters published in the journals of that city; and, as we would
not interfere w « ith him while throwing the fly in his company on the
same stream, neither will we trespass upon that literary ground which
hie. bas so handsomely made his own. When, however, we hear the
green waves of Lake Erie washing its western shores, we feel that we
'have a right tobe heard, for in that reglon, when it was for the most
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a lonely wildmess, did we first behold the light of this beautiful
world. With the windings of the Sandusky, the Maumee, the Ru.

ron, and the Detroit rivers we are quite aar, and we know that
they all yield an abundance of black basse; but with the river Raisin

we are as well acquainted as a child could be with its mother's bosom.
Upon this stream. was the home of our boyhood, and at the bare-men-

tion of its name unnumbered recollections flit across. the mind, which
to our hearts are inexpressibly dear.

Even when 'a mere boy we estemed the black basse as a peer among
his fellows, and never can we forget our fabst prize. We had seated our-

self at the foot of au old sycamore, directly on the marg b n of the
river Raisin, and among its serpent-like rootis we were fishing for a

number of tiny rock basse that we had chanced te discover there. - We
baited with a worm, and while'doing our utraost to capture a two-ounce

fish, we were suddenly frightened by the'appearance of a black basse,
which took our hook and was mon dangling in the top of a neighbor-

ing bush. Our delight * at this unexpected exploit was unbounded,
and, after bothering . our friends with an account of * it until the night
was far spe nt, we retired to bed, and in our. dreams caught the same

poor fish ',over and over again until morning. From that day to this,
rivers and -fish havé haunted. us'like a passion.

Like- the trout, the black basse seems to be partial to the more ro-
Mantic and poetical places in the rivers which they frequent. On the

river Raisin, for example, we used to enjoy the rarest of sport at an
old and partly dilapidated mill-dam, whieh was covered with moss,
and at the foot of which were some of the nicest Il deep holes" ima-
ginable. Wherever the timâers of -the dam forme« d a Il loop-hole of
retreat," there we were always sure of finding a bame. , And we also

remember an old milli in whose shado-y recesses, far down among the
foundation timbers, thebasse delighted to congregate, ald ývhere we

were wont to spend many of our Saturday afternoons; but our favorite'
ex-peditions were those which occupied entiýe days, and led us along the

banks of the Raisin, in the. vieinity of 'its mouth, and far beyond the
hearing of the mill-wheel or the clink of the blacksmith's anvil. At
such times the discovery of old sunken logn was aU tbat we cared for,

for we knew that the basse delighted to spend the noontide hours in
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théir shadow. And when we could borrow a, canoe, and obtain'a foot-
hold on the extreme point of a wooded idand, so, as to angle ýin the

we seldom failed in ýea1izing
deep, and clark hole, all the enjoyment
that we anticipated. And, if we chanSd to come across a party of

fishermen drawing the seine, we were Sm forget our promise to,
our parents to return home before sundown, and, far too, often for a
good boy, did we remain with them even until the moon had taken
her station in the sky. To count the fish thus captured, and to, hear
the strange adventures and enloits talked over by these 'fishermeial
was indeed a delig ul of vaiàbondizing; and we usually
avoided a very severe scolding by returning. home Il with one of the

largest b&se ever caught in the rivà,» which we may have taken with
the hook or * purchased of the fishermen. - But we are talking. of 'the

time-s of- the days of -old," and as we remember that the 'gloriés of
the River Raisin in regard to its scenery and its are for ever de-

parted, we hasten. to, other waters.
In fancy we have now crossed the peninsula of Miehiga,,n;, or rather

cOllPasslecL It DY IneanS 01 Me queMiCL steamers -winen navigate me
wa -Ôf Huron and Michigane and we are now on the banks 'of the

river St. Joseph. This is a small river, and unquestionably one 'of
the most, beautiful in the western world. It rum through ý au exceed-
ingly fertile count.ry, abounds in luxuriant islands, is iTarlably as
clear as crystal, and in its course vinding to, au uncommon dég-ree.
It is Bmigable for small steamb.çats to the village of Niles, fifty miles
fi 'om itimouth, and for batteaux somewhere about fifty miles fiu-ther,

towards it-s source, Early in tlïe spring it abounds in thýýore com-
mon vaxieties of fresh-water flah, but t1rougghout the summer and -au-
tumu it yields the black bIsse inthe gmtîýst abundance.

Oüï piscatorial experience upon the St. Joseph hashot been very
extensive, but we * deem it worthy of a passing notice. We were on
cur way to the Far West,-" and haël been waylaid in the beautiful

agte of Niles by one of the fevers of, the country. The -phY-
siciau who attended us was a génuke angIerý and we believe that our

speedy rewyery was owing almost entirely to, the capital fLsh stories
with which he reaaled us durine that uncomfortable 1ýeriod. Be that

i - Ynnm, rma +h;nrt =ra elcm-pli? wh;eh ;e +.'h;-z - +Inf irp
vWs ib 'lu,& uuu umug wu very ult:2wly lt.-MUJLU"cj:ý Wuiluu M buLe ; Li-ut" 'WuY;
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eujoyed some of the most remarkable basse fisbing. in his company that
we have e-ier experÏenced. . It was in September, and we -commenSd

fishing at îliree o'clock in the afternoon. We baited with live min-
nows, fishedwith band lines, and from a boat which was firmly an-
chored at a bend of the river, and just abov é a long and very deep.
hole, two miles above the village of Niles. Our lines were upwards
of a hundred feet long, and, as the cur was very rapid, the pull
ing in of our minnows was performed with very little trouble. The
sun was shinîng brightly, and the only sounds which floated in theair
were the singing of birds, the rustling of the forest leaves, and the'
gentle murmuring of the waters as they glided swiftly along the l=-

riant. banlizs of the stream. We fished a little more than two hours,_
but in that time wé caught no less than ninety-two bâsse, a dozen of

which weighed over fîýe Is, and the great majority not- less than
two pounds. Such remarkable luck had'never been heard of before
in. that vicinity, and >of course for'several days thereafter river was
covered with- boats; but, strange to' say, nearly all the anglers returned,
home disappointed. On a subsequent occasion, the doctor and his' pa-
tient made another' trial at their favorite spot, but succeeded in taking
only a single fish, from which circumstance we came to the * onclusion
that we had actually cle'ared that portion of the river of its fùshy inha.
bitants.

Before quitting the St. Joseph, we ought to, state that its beautiful
tributaries, the* Pipe Stone and the Paw-Paw, affrd a superior quality

of basse, and that no pleasanter fishing-ground can, ainywhere bè found
than at the mouth of the -parent river itself. With regard to the

other principal rivers of western Michigan, we can only say that the
Kalamazoo and, the Grand River are not one whit bebind the S

Joseph in -any of those . charms which win the- a4ections of the
angler and the lovèr'of nature.

-e come now to speak of the Upper Mi ' ssissippi, in whose tianslucent
waters, as before stated, the black basse is found in Il numbers number-
less." Not ouly do they abound- m- the river itself and its noble tribu-

taries, but also, in the lakes of the entire region The onlypeople who'
w * ionally penetrate,

angle for them, however, are the travelers ' ho occas
into this-beautiful wilderness of the Northwest. 'Generally speakin
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the 'basse, as weU as aU other kinds of fish, are taken by the Indians
,with- a wooden spear., and mSe to, satisfy hunger than to enjoy the

sport. The anglér who would cast a ffy above Fort Snelling must ex-
pect to, spend his nights in an Indian lodge ï'stead of a white-washed
cottage, to repose upon a Uu-ékin instead of a bed (such as Walton
loyed) which et smeUs of lavmderý-" and to, hear the howl of the wolf
instead of ell. mil k-maiifs

As our piscatorial recollections of the section of country just named
are not*'parficularly interestin& and as it is attracting much attention
at the present time (1849), under the new name of Minesota, or Turbid

Wateiý we shaU conclude our essay wM the following general. description
According to the final promsions of the act of Congress whieh has

lately tranderred this extwý-S wildàness into a Tenitory of the Uni-
ted -States, it is bounded OR the north by the British possessions, on
thé- east - by Like Superior and the State of Wisconsin, on the south
by the State of Iowa, andon the west by the Missouri river and the
extensive . possessions Of the The surface of the country is

generally level, and it has been estimated that at least two-thirds of its-
area consists, of pr..tme lind, the remâinaer being'forest. Much of the

soil is fertile, and easy of cdtivation. It is watered by no less than
èx of the most subeib z'vm, -on the face of the' earth-the Mississippi
and Missouri, RiverAu Jàcquesý, the St. Peters, or Minesota River,.
the Red River, emptying.into.Rudson7s Bay. and the St. Louis, emptyý-
ing into Lake Superior. Were it- not for the Falls of St. Mary (a
canal having been Ibuilt around those of Niagarà), a vessel sailing from
the city of New York, by the St, Lawrence ana the great lakes, might

deposit her merchandise almost within its very heurt - while -it- is a
well-known, fact that a Néw Orleans steamer may, by the Mm«*ssippi

and Mi souri ivers, tmusport _the products of the South to its mo * e
remote extremities. The two facts, that 3Enesota is laved by the
waters of the largest Ue in the world, and that in its very centre are

located at least a thousand lesser lakes, which constitute the fountai«ný-
heid of the Father of W aters, an in themselves sufficient to give it a
world-wide, reputation. lu addition to, all this, the élimate of this ter-

ritory is e that could be deàred. The winters are indeed somewhat
IonC and cold, but they -.un rgular; and, as to the summers,.we have,
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never witnessed any that were to us so bracing and delightful. Theh* e n and the very û*ght -airs seem,dreaded ague is a stranger in t is r gio
to, increase the strength of the voyagers and Indian traders, who, for
.the most part, are the only civilized inhabitants of the domain. Game
is foùnd in the greatest abundancq, from.-the- buffalo to the deer and
the -gtouse, and there is - no region. in the world where can be found
a greater variety of fresh-water fish.

The Indian . population is by far the most extensive now existing
within its limits, but the nations -are only two in number, týé Chip-

p .eways and the Sioux. The wrongs which, these unfortunay children
of the wilderness have for many years past endurecI from. the more un-
principled traders are among the blackest crimes of the white man-- and
it is to be M ost sincerely hoped that aneÉ order' of'things will now be
brought about which. maylin. some slight degree atone for those É rongs.
To us, who have been a devoted lover of the red man, even from.
ébildhood, the fact that the race is, literally withering from the land of

their fathers is indeed. depressing and sickening. With all his faults,
wè dearly love the poor neglected and deeply-Wronged Indian, end we
verily believe that our beloved. country can never prosper, as lit might;
until we have done something to atone for the unnumbered outrages

committed against the race by our more unworthy citizens. But we
are wandering.

With regard to'the towns or villages existing at the present time in
Miiiesota, we can. offer but little. So far'as we now remember, they

cônsist of only three : Fond du Lac, on the St. Louis, a mere trading..
post St. Peters, at the mouth'of the river of that name distingui-shed,
as the site of Fort Snelling, as being within five or six miles of the
Falls of St. Anthony. and at the head'of steamboat navigation; and
the hamlet.of St. Paul, whieh is on the west éÏde of the Mississippi,
only about six miles ''below the mouth of the Peters. TheD fact.
that the last-named place has been seléeted as the seat of government
of the new Territory renders it of some interest. It * is situated on a
bluff whieh rises siome fifty feet above the, Mississippi, and, though
flanked by à thinly-wooded, or rather prairie country, the soil is. fertile,
and the scenery foth up and down1he Miss*ssl*pp'i* iis exceedingly beau-
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tiful. Unlike that portion ranning south of the Missouri this portion
of the gréât river is invariably translucent: and for many reasons is
interesting to, an uncommon degree. Steamboats, drawing only,-a few
inches -of water navigate this, portion of the iver during the whole
summer. When we visited8t. Paul (1846) the majority of its dwell-

kgs, if not all (numbering not more than half a dozen), were built of
logs, and, though very comfortable, wérè not particularly showy. At
that time, too, the only business carried on there was that of trading

with the Indians. -Our most viiid récollections of the place are asso-
ciated with a supper that we enjoye'd'»'m*. the cabin of the principal-
trader. We haël lost ourself in traveling by land from Lake St.
Croix to, the village, en'd for many hours before . our arrival we had

'been in a particularly hungry mood. We entered St. Paul just as the
Sm was setting; aùd it so happened that, on the very oùtskirts of the
place, we chanced to kill a couple of young coons. A portion of one

Y of these amimals, fried in its own fat, with a dish of tea, constituted
oursupper, and a more truly satisfactory supper we have hýrdly ever

nj albeit we have been quite an* extensive traveler in the wilder.
ness. If the citizens of St. Paul only welcomed their newly-appointed

govemor by i kg hiM a coon supper, we feel confident that. he was
well pleased with the réception.

With regard to the agrieultural produets, we can'not speak with,
much confidence. Wild rice, we know, grows, in great abundance, and"

........... e. is the staple -article of food with the Indians. For corn, the climate
is considered rather cold; but potaties and the more common végéta--
bles grow to perfection. In man part the mapie-tree predominate
and *a lke sugar is produced in considérable quantities. The principal
Aimbers are pine , and a dwarfish. oak. The only Alpine région of
Minesota is' that which. lies upon Lake Superior, and thé beautiffil
Mountains which here kiss the blue of- heaven àre invariably covered
with a miscellaneous forest ; and, if half the stories we have heard are

true, they must, abound in the valuable minerals of copper and silver.
Those of our readers who may desire further information in regard

to the Territory of Minesota would do well to- consult the following
authorities, viz., Gen. Pike, who traveled through the région in 18 06
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Henry It. SchoolcraftIs Trave]ý, both in 18,20 and 1832; Major Long,
who yisited Leech Lake in 1823; and Jýj. Nicolet. whoee map of the

region is exceedingly valua«ble; an occasional item of information may
aiso be obtained from a little Wî ork entitled Summei in th Wil..
derness," published in-1846,
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A'VIRGINIA, BARBECUE,

TEm word barbecue is said to, be derived from a combination of two
French words, signifying from the head to the tail, or rather, 14 accord-
ing to the moderns," thé whole figure, or the, whole hoq. By some, this
species of entertainment is thought to have originated in the West
India Islands. However this may be, it is quite certain that it was

fint introduced into this country by the early settlers of V*rg*ia; and
though well known throughout all the. Southern States, it is comm on]

look-ed upon as a 11pleasant invention" of the Old Domu*n"on. The
idea was evidently conceived by a -rural population, and in a district

where villages and the ordinary publie buildings of the present time
were few and farbetween. For purposes of busineýë or pleasure, the
people found it necéssary, or Idvisable, to meet together in masses, at
stated periods; and, as these meetings were, made a kind of rural festi-
val, and as the animLs served up on. such' occasions were commonly

roasted entire, it was not ùnnatural that the feast should eventually
have become Imown as'a barbecue.

Of the. genus barbecue, as it- exists at the present time,'webelieve
there are only two varieties known té the people of Virginia', and these

may be denomm*'atecl as social and political. The social. baýbecue is
sometimes given at the expense of a single individual, but more com-

monly by à party of gentleraan, who desire to, gratify their friends
and neighbori by a social entertainment, Ai times, *the -ce:ýemony of
Ls-suing written invitations is attended to; but, generally speaking it is

understood that aR the. yeomanry of the immediate neighborhood,
with their wives and children, will be heartily welcomed, and a spirit
of perfect equality inývariably prevails., The spot ordinarily selecte,
for the meeting is an oaken gro've mi some pleasant vale, and the first

movement is to, dispatch to the selected place a crowd of faithful ne-
groes, for the purpose of maL-*ng aU the necessary arrangements. If



the barbecue is given at the expense of half a dozen gentlemen, you
may safely calculate that at least thirty. servants will, be employed in
bringing together the good things. Those belonging to one of the en-
tertainers will probably make their appearance on the ground with a
wagon load of fine young pigs: others will bring two or three lambs,
others some fine old whisky and a supply of wine, others the nece& -
sary table-cloths, plates, knives, and forks, others an abundance,, of
bread, and others will. make their appearance in the capacity of mu-ý

sicians. When' the necessaries aie thus collected, the servants aU join
hands and proceed with their important duties. They first"dig a pit,
four feet wide two or three deep, and as long as they require into,
whieh they ý throw a quantity of wood, for the purpose of obtaining
therefrom a bed of burning coals. This done, the more expert kitchen

negroes proceed to roast (by. layling them upon sticks across the fires)
the various animals prepared for the occasion. In the mean'time, aU

e
the other arrangements are progressing, such - as spréading th'ý' white

eloths upon the temporary board tables, -and clearing a place for
dancing. The guests begin to assemble about ten oclock,'*and by Doon
there is hardly a tree within hailing distance of the centre of attraction
to which a horse is not fastened. The assembly is quite -large; and
white dresses and scarlet shawls are as numerous as the summer flowers
upon the neighboring hills. Old men are heré with their wiveý and-

daughters, in whose veins'floweth the beit * of arist'cratic blood ; youn e*
husbands with their wives; unmarried gentlemen with a bevy of

laughin* girls under their charge; and children -of every age, from,
the wild and boisterous boy to little gbls just* old enough to totter after
a butterfly. One, orperhaps two-hours, are then spent by.the multi-
tude, in playing rural games, in social converse, in tellilâg stories, or in
discussing the news of the day. Finally, the pigs and lambs, have aU
been roasted, and the feast is ready; whereupon there foH^ôweth'as
ýusy and satisfactoryýa scene as can well be imagined. After it is
ended, the negroes iome **to. rightful possession of' aU the iables and
the abundance of good thing's leftover; and, having- quietly invited a
number of their friends, wit 1 h their families, they procee«cl to eDjoy
their portion of the entertainment, which is conclude.d b' a
regular negro frolic, with banjo and fiddle, W a neighboring grove.

IV
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In due time, after the more substantial, feature of the barbecue has
been enjoyed, the musicians are summoned to their allotted places, and
the entire party of ladies and gentlemen proceed to trip the light fan-
tastic toe. The exercise continues for whole hours, and white-baired
m,ýa and little s are seen wending their way through the intricate

mazes of the country dance and the Virginia reel. As the sun nears
the horizon the more advanced members; of the party quietly take their
departure, leaving a cloud of dust behind them on the road. By the
time the last day-:flower has closed its petal, the young men and maidens
have entire possession of 'the 'barbecue ground ; and havi*ng wound up
the last reel by the light of the newly risen moon they dismiss the

musicians, gather together their hats and shawls, and with many a songand jest return, eraltô the homes.
With to the olitical barbecue, we have to remark that it

differs ûom the one alréàdy described only in the following particulars:
w

It is generally gotten up by the leaders of one of the political, parties,
and speeches take the place of dancing, although ladies in consider-
able numbers are invariably in attendance. Previous tothe appointed
day for the political barbecue, a placard is n0ed. to aU the barn doors
and blacksmith shops in the district or county-where it occurs, to the

effect that several distinguished speakers will be present on the occa
Sion," and that the people of all parties are Mivited, to, be present. If
the entertainers on this occasion are of the Whig party, the first
speech, es a matter of course, is delivered by a Whig oratorj and it is
no uncommon sight to see this gentleman standing literally on the stump.
After he has taken his seat, he is usually followed by a brotlier orator
of the Democratic party; and so,'alternately, are the principles of the
prevailing parties fully discussed. Generally speaking, the greatest
decorum exists, not only among the speakers but among the listeners
and if severe remarlrs are dropped in the heat of debate, they are
not commouly considered of sufficient consequence to create a breach

between personal fiiends. There are times, however, when even the
p itical. barbecue is concluded by a dance; but as the crowd is then
particularly miscellaneous, the hilarity which. usually prevails is apt to
be a little too boisterous. When given in the autijimn, new eider usually
takes the place of more stimulý«,tt.ïng drinks (so far as the multitude
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are concerned, at any rate), and when this is the case, it is very seléloin
that any *nproprieties occur. But, generally spealdng, a genuine Vir-
ginia barbecue, whether of a political or social chancter, iis a rural en-
tertainment which deserves far more praise than censure, and we know
of none whieh affords the stranger a better opportu itiy of d.1 -EC stu ying
the character of the-yeomanry of the Southern States.
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DEATH IN -THE WILDERNESS.

Mn)w.ày between the St. Louis River and Sandy Lake, in the Ter-
ritory of Minesota, is to, be found one of the largest and most for-
bidding of tamarack swamps. From time immemorial it hag been a
thing of dread, not only to the Indians, but also to the traders "and
voyagers, for directly- across its- centre runs the portage train leading
from the waters oflake Superior to those of the Upper 1ffississippi.
For a goodly portie'of the year it is blocked up with snow, and during
the summer is usu'ally so, far covered with water as only occasio ially

to, afford a little island of coarse vegetation. It isso, desolate a place
as to be uninhabited even by wild animals, and hence the Pleasures of
traveling over it are far from being manifold. In fact, the 0" nly way
in whieh it can be overcome during the vernal months is by employing
a rude causeway of logs for the more dang'eroûs places; and as it hap-
pens to be directly on the route of a portage over which canoes and
packs of furs. are annually transported to, -a considerable extent, we

cannot wonder that ii should frequently be the scene of mishaps
and accidents. Evidences to prove this, we dâtinctly remember to,
have seen, when once crossing the swamp, for-a'Il ' along the trail were
the skeletons of canoes, which had been abandoied. by theïrowners,

together with broken paddles and remnants of camp furniture. But
the most interesting obj ect that we witnessed- in this remote corner of
the wilderness was a -rude wooden cross, *-surmounting a solitary grave.
And connecte ' d with this grave is the following story, obtained from
one who assisted at the burial.

It was a summer day, and many years ago, when a stranger made
his ap'pearance at the Sault St. lUarie. -He. reported himself as com-

ing from àXontreal, and anxious to, obtain'à canoe passage to, the head
waters.of the Mississippi. He was a Frenchman, of elegant address,
and in easy circumstances, s'o far as one could judge from his stock of
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traveling comforts. Ris name and 'business, however, were alike un-
knowÈ, and hence a mystery attended his every word and movement.
Having purchased a new canoe and a comfortable tent, he secured the

services of four stalwart Chippeways and started upon his western pil-
grimage- He sailed alonom the southern shore of Lake Superior, and
as its unique features devel'ped themselves to his viéw one after ano-

ther, he frequently manifested the gratification he experienced in the
most enthusiastic manner; theïeby increasing the mystery whieh sur-

rounded him. - Wholly unacquainted with the language spoken by his
companions, le could only converse with them*by signs; but though
they could not relate to him the traditions associated wiîth -the sand-

stone clifis, mountains, and beautiful islands- which they witnessed,
they did everything in their power to, make him comfortable. They

entered his tent and built his watch-fire at night, supplied him. with
game and fish, and during the long pleasant days,.when skimming

over the blue waters, entertained him with their tomantiebut uncouth
songs. In due time, they reached the -superb and most picturesque St.

Louis River, surmounted by means of many Wrtages its waterfalls, en-
tered and ascended one of its tributaries and fmally drew up their
9anoe at the eastern extremity of the portage leading over the tama-
rack swamp.

The spot where the voyagers landed was istiriguished for its beauty,
and as they arrived there in-,the afternoon, they concluded that a bet-
ter place could not be found to spend the night. The tent of the
stranger was therefore erected, and while the Indians busied them-
selves in preparing the evening meal, the former amused himself by
exploring the immediate vicn**ty of the encampment. He*wandered
into a neighborling swamp for the purpose of obtainin a few roots of9
the sweetjYag of which hé was particularly fond, and on his return to,
the tent ate au unreasonable quantity of what he - had collected. On
that night he was tâen sick, and while endeavoring to, account for

heart-burning and severe pains that he experienced, he pulled out of
his pocket a specimen of the'root he had eaten and handed it to the
Indians. They were surprised at this movement, but on examining
the root they found it to be a deadly poison, whereupon they managed
to inform the stranger that he had made a great mistakë, and would
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probably lose his life. This iiitellizence was of course received with
amazement and horror, and theunhappy man spent a most agonizing N
night. At daybreak he was a; littI& better, and insisted upon immedi-

ately continuin * his journey. The vo agers obeyed, and packing up
their plunder, started across the portage M siugle file. The excite-
ment which. filled the mind of the stranger seemed, to give new energy
to his sinews, and he traveled for about an hour with great rapidity,
but by the time he reached the centre of the tamarack swamp, his
strength failed himiand he was compelled to eall a- halt. Upon one
of the green islands, already mentioned the Indians erected his tent,
and, with aU the blankets and robes belongiDe to the company, made
Eim as comfortable as possible. The hours of the day wi e nearly

um'bered; the- stranger had endured the sever6st agony, and he Imew
ÏýI that he-was about to, die! He divested himself of his clothes, and

with all his papers and other personal property, -motioned that they
hould be placed in a heap a few paces from. the door of his tent.
His request was obeyed.* He then handed them. aU the money.,hé

had, and dispatched all his attendants upon imaginary- errands into the
neighboring woods, and when they returned they found 'the heap of

clothes and other property changed into heaps of ashes. They supposed
the' sick man had lost his reason, and therefore did not deem, his con-
duct inexplicable. They only increased théir kind'attentions, for they
felt tbatthe stream. 'of life was almost dry. Again did the stranger sum-
mon the Indians to his side, and puffing fromhis breast a small silver
Crucifix motioned to them, that they should plant upon his grave a

ilar memento; and hiding it again in the folds of his shirt, cast a
lingering and ago g look upon the settibg sun, and in thiEç"
breathed his last.

By the light,.of the moon did the Indians dig a grave on the spot
where the stranger died, into which they deposited his remains, with
the crucifix upon his breast. At the head of the grave, they pla téd
a rude cross made of the knotty tamarack wood, and after a night of
troubled repose, started upon their return to the Sault St. Marie

where they finally recounted the catastrophe of their pilgrimage. And
such is the story that we heard of the lonely cross on the northern

wilderness surmounting the remains of the nameless exile.
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ROCK FISHING.

Gf recreations, there is none
So fine as fishiny is alone -
AU other pastimes do no less

Than mind and body both possess:
My hands alone my work can do,

'So I can fish and study too.
IS.A.&E: WAILTOI X.

THE STRIPED BASSE; OR ROCK-FISII.

WE consider the rock-fish, striped 'basse, one of the fmes't game
fish tobè found in 'American waters. From all thaf we can léarn,

it is peculiar to, this country, and to particular sections, n - ot being found
farther north tlian Maine, nor farther south than the Carolinas, wh-ere
it is known as the Rock-'ýFish. It varies in weight from six ounces to,
one hundred pounds ;' and though a native of the ocean, it spends a
portion of éyery vear in the',fresh water rivers-yet it seems to be par-
tial to the Ëouths d our larger estuaries. Our naturalists have pro-

n.ouneed it a member of the perch family, and doubtless- wiîth scientific
propriety; but we have seen a that would outweigh at least four

score of the largest perch fà!ýcl, in the country. The rock is a thick-
set and solid fish, having a strong bony mouth, and sharj? teeth. In

color, it varies from a deep green on the back to a rich sifvery hue on
the belly, and its scales are large 'and of a metallic lustre. 13ut the
distinguishing feature of this fish cohsists in the striped appearance of

its body. Runniug from the head neaýly to, the tail, there are no less
than eight regularly marked lines, whiçh in the healthy-fish are of a
deep black. Its eyes are white, head rather long, and the under jaw
protrudes beyond the upper one, somewhat after the manner of the
pike. -The EýLrengt h of the basse is equal to, thdt- -of the salmon, but
in activity it is undoubtedly inferior. As-. an article of food, it is

q*
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highly valued, and in all the Atlantic cities invariably commands 'a
good price.

The spawning time of this fishIlWe have not positively ascertained,
though we believe, it to be in t& spring or early summer. The New

York markets are supplied. with them throughout the yedr, but it is
unquestionably true that'they are in their prime in the autumn. The
smaller individuals frequent the eddies of our rivers, while those of a

larger growtl»seem to have a fancy for the reefs along the coast. On
the approach, of winter, they do not strike for the deep water, but find.
a residence in the bays and still arms of the sea, where -they rem

i-*'l LIT- - e-11 Ml- -- 1- - L - £1- - 1- *- A
until the follOWmg SpnDg. Xhey begin to take the hook in April, and,
generally speaking, afford the angler any quantity of sport 'Until the
middle of November. For the smaller fish at the North, the shrimp
and minnow are the mo-st' successful býaits - and for the larger indivi-
duals nothing can be better tha"n the skin of an eel, neatly fastened
upon- a squid. The river'fisherm.an, requires a regular fit out of
sa] m ou tackle whil ' e o would reapture the monstersof the ocean
only needs a couple à stout Kirby hooks, a' small sinker, a very long
and heavy line, a gai hoolç, and a. surf boat. But those who capture
the basse for lucratiýe purposes resort to, the following more effectual

methods-first by Ùs'ing set lines, and secondly by the employment of
gill-nets, and the seine. The sport of taking a twenty-pound basse in

a convenient river is allied to that of capturing a salmon, but as the
former is not a very skittish fish, the difficulties are not so great. As
before intimated, aU our Atlantic rivers, from the Penobs t to the
Savannah are regularly visited by tbe basse; but we are incliried to,
believe that they are found in the greatest abundance and perfection
along the shores of Connecticut, Rhode-Island, Massachusetts, and

Maine. At any rate, our own experience has been confined to this re-
1Cýn and though we remember with unfeigned pleasure our suce-ess in

taking the larger varieties, along the shores of Marthas Vineyard,. at
Montauk Point, and in the vicuinity of Wateh Hill yet we are dis-

posed to yield the palm to Block Island. This out-of-the-way spot of
---the en earth belongs to Rhode Island, comprises a whole county of
that State, and lies about forty miles from the main shore. It is nine
miles in length, and varies in width from three to four miles. It is
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*te hilly, with an occasional r shore contains a number of salt
c îth a scanty growth of trees

water ponds, and is * overed 'Wi and other
végétation. The male inhabitants, numbering ouly a few hundred,
souls, axe devoted exclusively to the ishing business, and they are as
amiable and honest at heart, as they are rude and isolated in their
manner of life. Block Island sailors frequentlyfind, their way to the
remotest quarters of thé- globe, though few who wereborn upon the
island ever become entirely weaned from. its occan-girt shores. The

Block Island fishermen build their own smacks and as these are
about the only things they do manufacture, they have acquired re-
markable skill in buildiýg swïft vessels, which, are also distinguished

for their strength and safety.
The pleasantest time to kiR ba*sse at Block Island is iù the month

of October, and immediately after a severe blow, for then it is that the
larger fish seek a sheltering place between the reefs and the- shore,

And if the angler would be certain of success, he ought to be upon
the- water before sunrise, or at the break ot-day. Re must have only
one companion, W stalwart Uock Mander, whose duty it shall be to
steady the boat, as she daslres aloiig upôn the restless bosom of the

groujâ4 swell, so that, with Mis legs carefully braced,.he can throw
his squid to a great distance, instead of being thrown himself into, thé
sea. And if an occasional shark should stray into * the vicinity of bis
boat, he must not su:ffer himself to be alarmed, for a single discharge
from, the fisherman's pistol (which he usually carries for that pur-
pose) will be sure to frighten the monster out of his way. Gulls

without number, large and small, of a dark gray and a pure white,
will be sure to :fly screaming above his head, and their wild chorus Win

pingle weR with the monotonous war of the waves as they sweep upon
the shore. The fatigue attendant upon " this mode of fishing is un-

commonly great; and if the angler shodd happen to strike a forty-
pounder, he wiR be perfectly satisfied with that single prize; but if

his luck should lie among the smaller varieties, he ought to, be content
with about half a dozen spécimens, weighing from, ten to fifteen

pounds, which would probably be the result of the mornings expecli-
tion. On retuming to, the shore, the angler wil1:fiýd himself in a

most impatien Kodlor breakfast; but with a view of enhancing the
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anticipated enj oyment, he should:first throw aside his clothes anci ýmake
-- ýtnumber of plunges in the pure white surf, which will cause him toffeà--às stron and supple as a leopàrd.

we did think of commenting upon Block Island as a most fitting

Place to study the mighty ocean, for the waves-,which wash its shores
come from the four quarters of the globe. It so, happens,. however,

that we have just been reading a passage in an admirable little vo-
lume entitled Il T& 0il Creek Letters" (the author is a man after
our own heart), which was ritten at Block Island, and we are sure
the passage in question would Il take the wind o ùýf any sail " that our

--.---.. pen might produce. The passage alluded to is as foHows
Men speakof our 1 moilier the earth.' But I never could appre-

ciate the metaphor. A hard mother is old Terra. She refuses us
food save when compelled b hard struggling with her, and theil
yields it reluctantly. She deéeives us too oftén, and finally takes us,
when worn- and weary, only by the difficult digging of a grave.

But the ocean is mothér-like, singing songs to us continually, and
telling a thousanid legends to our baby ears. She casts up toys to, us
on every shore, bright shells and pebbles. (What else do we live for?)
True, maniac as she is, she, sometimes raves madly and hurls her chil-

dren from her arms, but see how instantly she clasps them again close,
close to her heaving bosom, and how camly and quietly they sleep,
there-as she sings io them-nor wake again to -sorrow."

As- to basse fishing in the vieinity of New York, where scientifi
anglers are quite abundant, it affords us pleasure to g ive our readers
the fbHowin' account, writte'n at our request by G. C. Scott, Esq.,
who is quite distinguished for his love and practical knowledge of the
gentle art.

The weather and the tide are in our favor, and the. m oon all right,
for this planet, you must know,'always gives the basse an excellent
appetite and great activity. Speaking of its influence upon the appe-
tite of, fish, reminds me that thosè in the waters near-the ocean.bite
best in the nfw of the moon; whilst salt water fish which. are up tlie
creeks and near to fresh water, are killed lin the grçatest number dur-
mg hightides, and immediately after a hard 1 nor'easter,' when theý
wind has shifted to the north-west. may prove these facts with-
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out going half a dozen miles from old Gotham, and I have always no-
ticed that. it is better . fishing ' 1 the YCills' and at'the'hedges of New.

ark Bay, as -well as at those in the lower part of the Bay of New
-Yorki when the tide is high; while the fishing at King'.s Bridge and
the mouth of ýýýg ývi1 is, always best-at extreme low tides.

As we aie out after basse, suppose we 1 make a day of it,' and first
try the bridge à t Haerlem Dam. Being an angler yourself, you.know.of
course that much depends upon baiti and we will want to, use the best.
As it is the month of August, we will purebase a few shedder crabs > in
the market; and if we fInd shrimp necessary, we can procure enougb
of them, at ëither of the fishing-grounds. During the âpring, I use
shad roes for basse bait; but in summer, and until the first of Octo-
ber, I prefer shedder 2rabs; after 'that, I use shrimp and softshell
clams. ' Some anglers prefer shrimp at aU seasonsas it"i' well known
that small basse axe more generally tàken with them; but for my

part, giye, me shedder crabs enough, and I will agree to forego the use
of aU other"lànds of bait for basse. Next, you may want tý6 know

how to rig your tackle ? Where we are going to-day, you want nothing
but a good basse rod, reel and float, with a single gut leader, to which.
you fasten a hook and attach it to the Une one-third of its length from,
the hook. Use your float -nly when the tide runs slow for bottom.
fishing is the best for large fish, unless jou troll for them, when you
use a squid. andfish in the Bronx with a. regular trolling tackle, of

sufficiènt strength to land a fish weighing one hundred and fifty
pounds, for they^are sometimes caught there of that weight, but gene-
rally from thirty to eighty pounds.

cc Well, having arrived at Kings Bridge, and as it is about ebb tide,
we will first see what we can kill- from, the east bridge. I like bridge

fishing, for it is so fine to pay out line from; and. then in striking a
fish thirty yards off, there is so much sport in playing him, and your

being such a. distance above the water, you generally fasten him, at
the first bite. Reel off 1 reel off !ý' you have struck him 1 There! give
him play, but feel his weight and let him coùtend for every inch of

line that you give him, or he wiR take -the whole of it without ex-
hausting himself, and you wiR lose him. Keep him, in slack water,
and after playing him.until you kill him, land him on the shore, for
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lie is tào heavy to risk your tackle in raising him to the 'bridge. And
now, having fished out the last of the ebb, and the turn until the tide
runs too fast to use a float, just step'into this punt and we will anchor
out near the edge of the current, by the first island. below the mill, and
fish in the current without the float until the tide turns when we
will make for the mouth of the Spiting Devil,, and fish fifty rods below

it in the Hudson.
cc Now, my friend, this days sport may be considered a fair criterion

for these grounds. We have taken between twenty and thirty basse,
but there is only one that weighs over fivé' pounds, and their average

weight will not vary much from half that. To-nightwe wiR trou in
the Bronx, for if the sky be 'clear, the basse ý will bite sooner at a
squid 1 by the light of the, moon' than in the. day time ; and there is
very little use in stopping to try McComb's Dam, as the sport will not

be first-rate there until the Croton Aqueduct is finished and the coffer
dam is torn away, so thàt the fish may have a clear run and unob-

structed. passage between the East and. Hudson rivers. It is--supposed
that this will be effected next year, when Me.Comb's Dam will retrieve

its lost honors "and furnish one of the best places for sport.in this
vicinity, to those who prefer bridge fishing.

cc Having given you a taste of the sport on the waters bounding this
island on the north, and east, let us to-day fasten our punt to the lower
hedges of New York bay,, and try the différence between 1 bottoiÙ

ffilling,' and that 1 with the float? I will remark, in passing, that it is
better to anchor your punt about a rod above the hedge and. fish
towards the hedge without a :Roat,* than to fasten your boat to the

hedge, as commonly practiced, and fish with a float; for you will notice
that while you, in the old way, are contm' ually reeling up and making
casts I am feeling for'-them with a moving bait towaid the bottom,
and as neax the hedge as I can venture without getting fast. And
then when I strike, I am sure to fasten them as they turn from me for
thîýîSelter of the hedge. I can also better play my bait without
the dang er of too much slack. You will see also -that I kill the largest
fish.

Let us now. up- anch.or and away for the Kills and to the reef oppo-
site Port Richmond. Here the fish are about as, large as those at the
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hedges we just left. The tide is nearly full, and we will fish without
the float until it is about to turn, when we will move over to the Jer-
sey shore about fifty rods below the mouth of Newark Bay. Here, as

ý'the tide is just iià the turn, we eau fish an.hour of the ebb with floats,
when it will be 'best to try bottom-fishing again. Weil, if you are

tired of killing younglings varying from one to, three pounds, let us put-
the punt about and prepare for a., beautifal row up to the third"fourth,
and fifth hedges in Newark Bay.--tryiug each one-and we may
strike' some fish that will try our tackle. Change your leader for a
heavier one and let go the anchor, for we are three rods above the
liedge. The water is quite slack, and we will try the float until the
tide ebbs a little, more and the current becomes more rapid. There,
Mr, what think you of that? - He feels heavyý--see him spin 1 take

-care of your line or he'R get foul, as I cannot govern him, and it will
"'-be with great difficulty that I keep him out of the hedge. -- What a

aplendid leap ! MI see ïf I can turn him-here he comes-take the
landing net-there 1 there, we have him, and I will bet the champagne'that he weighs nearer - twenty pounds than ten 1

Thus, my friend,- having shown you the principal grounds and in-
formed you of the bait and tackle to be used in killing basse in this

vieinity, I hope that you will not be at loss for piscatorial sport when
trying your skill in the waters of old Gotham."

It is now time that we should say something about basse 'or rock
fLshing.in the South. The onlystreamsfrequented by this fish, of whieh
we -have any personal knowIédge, are the Potomac, and Roanoke,

though we have, heard many wonderful s'tories related of., the Jaines
River and the'Great Perlee. In speaking of the Potomac we are sorely
« tempted to indite an episode upon the beautifhI and magnificent sweeps
which this river makes after it leaves the gorge of Harper's Ferry until
ît loses itself in Chesapeake Bay, and aiso upon its historical associa-
-lions, among which the genius of Washington reigns supreme-but

.it is our duty to forbear, for we -should -occupy too- much timé.
-Unquestionably, the fmest rock-ground on the Potomac is the place
known as the Little Falls, about four miles above Gegrgetown. At

this point the river is only fifty yards wide and as the water descends
not more than about teiiý.,feet in running three hundred yards, the-
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place might be mou appropriately terme& a schute than a fall. The
banks on either sidé%re quite abrupt and picturesque ; the bed of the
stream is of solid rock and below the rapids are a number of inviting
pools, where the water varies from forty to, sixty feet in depth. The
tides of the ocean reach no further up the Potomac than this spot, and
though the rocÉ-:fish.are caught in considerâýle numbers at the Great
Falls (which are ten miles further up theý river,, and exceedingly

romantic), yet tliey seem to be partial to the Little FàHs, where they
are ûequently found in very great numbers. They follow the shad and
the herring in the spring, but afford an abundance of sport from the
lst of May until- the 4th of July, thougmh they are caught in certain
portions of the Potomac through the year, but never above the Great
Falls. The rock of this portion of the Potomac vaTy in weigbt from

two to, eighteen or twenty pounds, and it is recorded of the anglers and
business fishermen that they frequently kill no less than five hundred
fish in a single day. The favorite bait in this region is the belLy part
Of the common Ierring, as well as the shiner and smelt; but it is fre-
quently the case that a common yello'w fianne'l fly will commit sad
havoc'among- the striped beauties. A s(out rod, a large reel, and a
long line are important requisites to the better enjoyment of rôck-:fish-
ing at this point ; but as the good standing places are few in number
many augy-lers resott to, boat-fishing, which is here practiced with plea-
sure- and profit. Of the many scientifie anglers who visit the Little
Falls during nd summer, the more expert ones come from
Washington; and of one of these the story is related that he once kill-
ed no less than eighty handsome rock-fish in a single afternoon. He
occu'ied a dangerous position upon two pointed rocks in the river (one

foot upon each rock and elevated some five feet above the water), and
fished in a pool that was some seventy'feet clown the stream, while the
fish were landed by au expert servant stationed on the shore about
thirty feet below the spot occupied by the angler.- The genflemau
alluded to, is acknowledgeïd to, be the most successful angler in this
region, and in an occasional conversation with him, we have obtained.
a Lyoodlv number of piscatcrial anecdotes. One or two of them are as
follows

On one occasion, while. playing a good-sized rock-fish, it unfortu-
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nately ran around a sharp rock, and by cutting the Une made its

escape carrying off the augler's fioat, and a favorite fly. On the
third day after% this -event a boy Who was playing on the river àbout

half a mile below the Falls bappened to see a cork darting hither and

thither acro$g the surface of the water, and immediately went in pur-

suit of the ri -like piece of wood. After many twistings and turnings

and a long row, he finally overtook it, and to his utter. astonishment

he-landed in his boat a very handsome five pound Basse. He recog-

nized the fly as the one commonly employed by our angler, to whom
the fly, the float and the fish were promptly delivered by the honest boy.

Another and a similar incident was as folloÉs :
Our angling friend had lost another float by the obstinacy of

another fish. About a week affer the mishap a fisherman who had
a Il trot linc" set across the river at Georgetown, for the purpose of

taLincr cat-fish, discovered a great splashing in the water near the mid-
dle of his line and on hastening to the spot he had the leasure of pull-
ing up a 'ery handsome 1 twelve pound Basse. After fa'ing sumptu-
ously upon the fish, the fortunate individual took it into his head that

the tac-le belonged to the angler of the Falls whercupon he delivered
it to our friend accompanied with a statement of the manner in which.

he made the discovery. The di-s-tance traveled by t ' hat fish, with a
hook in his mouthy was fou r miles, and it was by the meresi accident

that -his leading string had become entangled with e Il trot line."
The angling ground at the Little Falls is annuerented by the

proprietors to a couple of men named Joe Paine and Jim, Collins, who
are the presiding geniuses of the place, and have been such for upwards
of twenty years. They pay a rent of seventy dollars per annum, and
as they receive from. fifty cents to five dollars from. every angler who
Visits them, and as they are occasionally troubled with as many as
thirty individuals per day, it may readily be imagined that their income
is quite respectable. Some of Collins' friends allege that he has several
thousand dollars stowed away in an old pocket book, whieh it is his
intention to bequeath tô a favorite nephew, he himself being a bachelor.
The reputation of Jim. Collins in this section of country is very exten-
sive, and that this should be the case is nît at all strange, for he is
a decided *Original. He is about'fifty years of age, measures six feet

10
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five inches in height, and the offshoots from the four prongs of his
body number tive«.y-jbur inst-cad of twenty as in ordinary mortals; 1

mean by this, that his fiDgrers and toes number no less than twenty-
four. Notwiihstandiiig this bount.iful supply of fmçrers and toes, Jim
Collins has a great antipathy to usefal labor, and is as averse to walkiDg
as any other web-footed. animal. Fishinçr and sleeping are his two
principal emploýments ; and that ho is a judçre of good whisky, none
of his acquaintànec would have the -hardihood to doubt. The -tal£-ing of

small fish ho co:nsiders a business beneatb his dignity, and the conse-
quence i s à at his tackle con si s ' ts of a'miniature bed cord, with a book and
cedar pole to match, and his bait a whole herring. Hecommonlyfishes
in a boat and the dexterit with which ho "Ka-icalli Ps" the fish upon his

lap is truly astonishing. -But if you -would see Jim. Collins in his
glory, wait'untý1*1 about the middle of a June afternoon, after he bas

pocketed some fifteen dollars, and. he is sunning himself, with pipe in
mouth, upon the rocks, absorbed in fisliy con temjý1atîons. His appear-

ance at such timoâ is allied to that of a maminoth crane, watchiDg (as
lie does his cockney brethren of the craft) the movements of a lot of
half-fiedged water birds.

During the fishing season ' ho is generally actively employed, but the
remainder of his ' time lie 'spends about the Little Falls, as if his

presence were indispensable to the safe passage of the waters of the
'ý-PotoMac tb.ýrough this narrow gorge. -bat Jim Collins should have

met with many queer mishaps, during -a' residence of twenty years on
the Potomaer, may bc readily imagincd; but we believe, the most unique
adventure of which ho bas ever been the victila, happened on this wise.
The substance of the story is as follows -.-

Our hero is a great lover of 1-1 sturgeon nieat,,ý' and for many years
past it bas been a habit with him to fish for that huge, leather mouth-

ed monster with a large cord and sharp graffling books, sinking them.
to the bottom with a heavy weight and then dragging them across the
bëd of the stream; his sense of touch'being so exquisite, that ho can
always tell the instant that his hooks have struck the body of a stur-
geon, and when this occurs it is almost certain that the fish become .s a
victim. to the- cruel -art. In practising this mode of &qhiiart, Jim Collins
invariablyý'occupie,-, a boat aloue, which he firýý,t anêhors in 'the strean']
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On one occasion he had been fishing in this manner for a long time
without success, and for the want of something more exciting, he had
resorted more frequently than usual to his junkbottle. In process of

time however he found the exercise of fishing decidedly a bore, but
as he was determined not to give up the sport and at the same time

was determin.ed to enjojî>a quiet nap, hë tied the cord to his riglit arni,
and louuçred over on his back. for the purpose of ta«kincr a snooze.
There, was au unusual calmness in the air and upon the nei«hborinçr
bills and even the few anglers who were throwincr the fly at the Falls,
did so in the laziest manner imacrinable.. While matters were in this
condi ion a sudden Éplash broke the surrounding stillness, which, was

imme îately followed by a deafèùing shout, for it was discovered that
a stur eon had pulled poor Collins out of his boat into the swift stream,
and was in great danger of leadinom him. off to the residence of David
,Toizes., At one moment the fisherman seemed to have the upper hand,
for he pulled upon his rope, and swore loudly, sprawling- about the
water like a huae devil &-h; but in another instant the poor fellow
would suddenly disappear, and an occasional bubble rising-to the sur-

face of the stream, was all tlie evidence that the fellow was 'ot quite
drowned. This contest lasted for some fifteen minutes and haël not the

sturgeon finally made his escapý, Jim Collins would have been no
more. As it happened, however, he finally reached the shore, about
two hundred yards below the Falls, and as lie sat upon a rock, quite.
as near the river Styx as lie was to the -Potomac, he lavished, some
lieavy curses upon the escaped sturgeon, and insisted ùpon itý thati the
best hooks that man ever made were now forever lost. Years have
elapsed since this occurrence took place, and when the ancient Fisher-
man Il hath . his will," he recounts the story of this catastrophe with
as brilliant a fire in his eye as that which distinguis«hed the counte-
nance of Coleridge's particular friend, the Il Ancient Mariner.".

Before closing t4is essay, it is Ilright and proper" that we should
allude to, the beautiful scenery that the angler will enjoy in going to

and returning from the Little Falls. The entire région, in fact,
li-nown by the name of Co*0ney, and comprehending some fifteen miles
of the Potomac is particularly picturesque, but is a't the same time
said to bc the most harren and useless portion of Virginia. In visit-
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in' the Falls you bave to pa-ss over a kind. of wooded and rocky intey
val, and by an exceedingly rough road, wilich. is annually submerged
by the spring freshets. The water here sometimes rises to the height
of fifty feet, and often makes a terrible display of its power ; on one
occasion the water came down the valley with such impetuosity that a
-certain waR composed'of rocks six or eight feet square, and united

together with iron, was removed to a distance of many rods ftom its
original position. To the stra-nger who may visit the Little Falls, weA.
would say forget not on your return to, Washington, the superb pros-

pect which may be seen from the Signal Tree on the Heights of George-
town. Fro'm, that point the eye comprehends at one glance, the church
spires and elegant residences of Georgetown,,theX.etropolis of the land,

with its capitol. and numeroug publie buildings, and the more remote
city of Alexandria, with a reach of the magnificent Potomac, extend-
ing a distance of at leasf thirty miles. The better time to look upon

îe this prospectý is at the sunset fiour, wheu the on'ly sounds that ffil the
air are the shrieking of the swallows, and the faintly heard song of a
lazy sailor far away upon the river, where perhaps a score or two of
vessels are lyi-ng beèalmed, while on the placid stream a retinue of
crimson clouds are cleàrly and beautifully reflected. Scenes of more

perfectloveliness are seldom found in any land.

m
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RfT TLE SNAKE S.

WEbelieve that we have seen a greater number of these reptiles, in
our various journeylDgS, and ken more intensely frightened by them.

than any other scenery-loving tourist or a«Dgler in the country, and
hence the idea of our'present essay. We ;shall record tock of
information for the benefit of the general reader, ratheffihan for the
learned and scientific, beginning our remarks with what we know of
the character of that really beautiful and maomanimous, but Most
deadly. animal, which was adopted as the Revolutionary emblem. of
our country, as the eagle is now the emblem, of the Republic.

The rattlesnake derives its name from an instrument attached to its
tail, consisting of a series of hollow scaly pieces which, when shaken,
make a rattling or rustling noise. The number of these pieces or

rattles are said to correspond with the number 'of years which the
animal has attained and some travelers assert, that they have been
d iscovered with thirty rattles, though thirteen is a much more com
mon number. It is one of the most venomous of serpents, and yet
one that we cannot but respect, sinee It habitually makes the most
honorable use of the singular appendage with which it is gifted. It
never strikes a foe without first warning him. of his danger. . In form.
it is. somewhat corpulent, has. a fiat heart-shaped head, and is supplied
with fanoms, varying from. a half-inch to an inch in length, which lie

hidden horizontally in the fiesh of the upper jaw, and are capable of
being thrown out like the blade of a knife. The venom. emitted by it

-nown to cause the deàth f a human be-
is so deadly that it has been 1 0
ing in a very few hours, and to destroy. a dog or cat in less than
twenty 1 minutes, and yet we have met with some ha1:ý-dozen indivi-
duals in our travels who have been bittén by the rattlesnalze without

being seriously injured. Horses and cattle are known to, become ex-
ceedingly terrified at its appearance, and generally speaking, when
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--- bitten> die in a short time, and yet we once saw a horsé, whieh was

Only troubled in consequence of its bite, by a disease resembling the

seu The hair dropped from. the skin of the quadruped, -and he

look horribly if he did not feel so. As to the effect of this poison

upon 09s; it has frequently been proven to be perfectly barmless,

and we now it to, be the custom, in certain portions of the country
for farmers to employ their swine for the express purpose:'of destroy-
ing the rattlesnakes infesting their land. The effect of the rattle-

ý;nake s bite upon itself is said'to be generally fatal. Inregard to the
antidote of- this ~poison we are acquainted with only one, which is the
plant commonly called the rattlesnake weed. Both the leaf and the
root are employed, and applied internally as well as externally. This
plant grows to, the height of *ý's1x or eight inches, has one stock and a

led resembling in shape the head ' of the rattlesnake, and is almost in-
variably feund in those sections of the ýcount where the reptile

abounds.
The courage of the rattlesnake is by no means remarkable, anà it

is but seldom, that they will dispute the right of way with a man -who
is not afraid of them. They are sluggish in their movements, and ac-

complish : the most of their traveling during the nocturnal hours.
They feed upon almost every variety of living creatures which'they
can overpower. They are not partial to water, but when compelled to

cross a river or lake, they perform. the feat in a most beautiful manner,
holding their heads, about one foot from the surface, and gliding along
at a rapid rate. They are affectionate creatures, and it is alleged that

when their offspriing are very young, and they are disturbed by the
presence of man, the'mothers swallow their little ones until the
danger is past, and tlien disgorge them. alive and writhing.

Another of their peculiarities consists in the fact, that they may be
entirely disarmed by brandishing over their heads the leaves of the

white ash, whieh are so obnoxious to their nervous system. ' as to pro-
duce the most painful contortions of the body. When travelinct at
night in search of food, or for purposes of recreation, as it may be,
they have a fashion of visiting the enéampments of hunters, .and it
has been ascertained that the only way of keepi-ng.them at a respect-
able distance is to encirele the camp with'a rope, over which they are
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afraid. to crawl;-and it bas frequently happened to liunters, in a
snake country, that on awakiDg after' night of repose, they bave -dis-
covered on the outsid\ef their magie circle as many as a dozei:?Iof the

charming creatures, carefully_ coiled up and sound asleep. It is also
related of this snàke that it bas the power of tbrowing off or suppress-
ing a disagreeable effluvium, which is quite sickening to those who

come withiù its range. If this be true it occurs chiefly in the month
of Augugt, when the weather is sultry and the snake is particularly
fat. That ýbis,-. snake bas the power of charming, as some writers

maintain, may be true, but we know not of an authenticated instance.
That it may have a very quiet way of stealing. upon its prey seems to,
us mueh more plausible-but upon this fact we are non-committal.
As to their power of hz*sn*ng-that also is an undecided question. In
regard to, their manner of bitiDg we can spçak with more confidence.
They never attack a man without first- coiling themselves in a grace-
ful manner, and instead of Jumping they merely extend their bodies,
with the quickness of thought, towards their mark, and if they. do not

reach it, they. have to coil themselves again for a second effort, and
when they hit a man at all, it is generailly on his heel, for the bruis-
ing'of whieh they have the authority of the Scriptures.

The rattlesnake is peculiar to the American continent. Four va-
rieties alone are known to naturalists, three of which are found in the
United States, and one in South America. In the States bordering on
the Gulf of 31exico they attain the leDgth of seven and eight feet and
a diametd of three to four inches-the males having fýur fangs, -and
the females only two. These are character ized by a kind of»diamond
figure on the skin, and are partial to the low or bottom lands of the
country. « Those found in the Middle and Northern States are called
the comraon or banded rattlesnakes, and are altogether the most
abundant in the Union. They vary in length from. two and a half to
four feët, and are partiaLto mountainous and rocky districts. There
is also a very small, but most dangerous variety, called the groun(i
xattlesnakes, which. are found.on the sterile and sandy prairies of the
West, and to a limited extent in the barren districts of the South. In
Canada they are almost unknown, and even in the more thickly set-
tled States of the Union they are rapidly becominor extinct. As to
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their value)'it may be stated that their oil and gall are highly prized
in all secti«Ons of the Union for medicinal purposes, and by the In-
dians and slave population of the South, their flesh is frequently em-

P, ployed as an article of food, and really considered sweet and nou-
rishing.

FÏI ------ The attachment of the Aboriomines to this famous reptile is proverb-
ial: among nearly all the tribes, even at the present day, it is seldom

'but is desigtWed b the endearing epithet of g * ndfather.
disturbed ra
It is recorded, how'ever, by the early historians, that when one tribe
desired to chalrénge another to coiaibatý they were in the habit of
sendin into the midst, of their enemy the skin of a rattlesnake, where

by it would appear to, have been employed as an emblem of revenge.
And as to the origin of the rattlesnake, the old men among th e* Chero-
--ees relate a legend to, the following effect, which, the reader will notice,
bears a striking analocry tâthe history of our Saviour. A very béau-ý
tiful youncr man, with a white face and wrapped -in a white robe, once
made his appearance in their nation, and commanded them to abandon4

all their old, customs and festivals and to adopt a new religion. Ué
use of the softet lano-mage, and everything that he did proved,

him to be a good man. It so happened, however, that he could make

IL

no friends amonop them. and the medicine men of the n#ion cons ired
to, take away his life. In many ways did they try to do this-by

lashing him. with serpents âad by giving him poison, but were always
unsuccessful. But in process of time the deed was a*ccomplisiled and
in the fbHowing manner. It was Imown that the good stranger was
in the habit of daily visitin a a certain spring for the purpose of quench-

iugm his thirst, and bathing his body. 'In view of this fact, the ma,,,ri-
clans made a ý,irery beautiful war-club, inlaid with bone and shells, and

decorated withrattles and this club they offcred to the Great Spirit,
with the prayer that he would teach them how to destroy the stranger.

In answer to the prayer, a venomous snake was created and carefully
î hidden under a leaf by the side of the spring. The stranger, as usual,

came there to drink, was biitten by the snake, and perished. The
Cherol-ee nation *then fell in love with the snake, and having askedZ
the xreat Spirit tà distinguish it, by some peculiar mark,. from a.U the
other snakes in the world he complied by transferriiiom to its body the%C
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rattles which7 had made the club of sacrifice so musical to the ear, and
-SO.beautiful to the eye. And from. that rattlesnake are descended aU

îhe poisonous snakes now scattered through the world.
We commenced this article with the determination of not writing a*

single paragraph (for the above legend, after a fashion, is historical)
whieh could be cla-ssed with the unbelievable things called Il Snake

Stories," but the following matter-of-fact, though disconnected anec-
dotes, may notbe unacceptable to our readers.

We were once upon a fishing expedition among the mountains of
North Carolina, with two other gentlemen, when it so happened that
we concluded to spend the night in a deserted log cabin, belonging to

one of t ' he party. By the light of a large fire, we partook of a cold_
but comfortable supper, and after taILing ourselves- -into a drowsy -

mood we huddled together on the floor, directly in front of the fire
place, and were soon in a sound sleep. About midni&4t, when the -
fire was out., one of ,the party was awakened by a singular rattling
noise, and having roused bis companion s, it was ascertained beyond a

doubt that there were two rattlesnalSs within the room where they
were lying. We arose,-of course, horrified at the idea, and as we were

in totàl darkness, we were afraid even to move for fear of being bitten.
We soon managed, - however, to strike a light, and when we did so, we

found one of our visitors on the hearth, and one in the remotest corner
of the room. -gre killed them, «as a matter of course, with a most
hearty relish, and in the morning another of the same race, just with-
out the threshold of the cabin. The reptiles hadýý proba;bly left.the

cabin just before our arrival, and on returning at midnight, had ex-
pressed tl-leir displeasure at our intrusion upon -their abodé', by sound-
ing their rattles.

On another occasion we were of a party of aDgIers who IdRed a
rattlesnake on one of the mountains overlooking Lake Georcre (wheré
this reptile is very abundant), and after its head had been eut off and
buried, one of the party afârmed that there was not a person present
who could take the dead- snak-e in bis hand hold it out at arm's lencrthC

and give it a sudden'squeeze, without droppiDg it to the ground. A
wager was ofëlred, and by the most curious and courageous of the party

was accepted.ýl'.. Ue.took the snake in bis hand and obe ed the instrue-y
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Àons, when the serpentine body suddenly sprang as if endowed with
life, and thé headless trunk struck the person holding it, with consi-

lerable force upon the arm. . 'To add that the snake feR to the ground
most suddenly is hardly necessary. -We elijoyed a laugh at the ex-

pense of our ambitious friend, but the phenomenon which he made
known, remains to this day entirely unexplained. Since that time we
bave been led to believe that there is not, one man in a thousand who
çould have the fortitude to succeed in the experiment above men-
bioned.
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A WESTERN PIONEER.

ITwas about twenty years ago, on a bright November morning,
that a large covered wagon, drawn by four horses, came to a halt in
front of the'office of the Receiver of Money for the Publie Lands
in the villa e of Monroéi territory- of Michigan. The wagon in
question contained implements of husbandry, 'a pleiltiful stock of
provisions, and..all. thébousehold furniture 'of a family consisting of
au oU man and his wife, three sons, and two daughters; and their
outside possessions were comprised in a small but miscellaneous herd
of cows, oxen, sheep, and hogs. The head of this family was a New
'York farmer in indigent circumstances, who had conceived the idea
of making himself a home in what was then the wilderness of Michi-
g n. AU the money he had in the world was one hundred dollars,
and with this lie purchased at the land-office a tract of eighty acres
of. uneultivated land, which he had never seen, but upon which he
was about to locate with his family. 'The honest and independent
deportment of this emigrant enlisted the feelings of the Receiver, and

he accordingly exten.ded an invitation to, him and his party to spend
the night under his roof. The invitation was accepted, and after a

lucid interval. of comfortable repose and cheered by a warm
-breal,fast, the emigrating party respectfully took their leave of their

entertainer, and s'tarted upon their dreary pilgrimage.
The distance -they had to travel was some hundre"nd eighty

miles. As the roads were new and rough, they plodded along, day
after day, at a slow rate, and with much difficulty; took their nieals
in the open air, and spent their nights under a tent, with only a few

heavy quilts to protect them from the damp-ness of the ground.While upon this eyjourn- they were overtaken by cold weather, and
in fordiing one of the man streams which crossed'îheir route theyvenerable emigrant . had one of his leps frost-bitteD, s twhich r * ul ed
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after much delay and troiuble in sending for a physician, in its am-
putation.' His life was spared, however, and in due time, in spite of
the calamity which had befallen them, the emigrants were encamped
upon their Il land of promise. "

Having thus reached the end of their journey, the first thing to be
done was to, erect a suitable dwelling wherein to spend the winter;
and, the father of the family having been rendered almost hel>jess

.by his misfortune, the labor of building it devolved exclusively upon
his sonse the youngest of whom, was a mere boy. Animated by a
most noble spirit, they fell to work without any delay, and in the

course of ten- days had accomplished their first task, and were the
masters of a comfortable log-cabin. It stôo- d on the sandy knoll of

an- cc oak openi-ng," and 'in the immediate vicinity. of a spârkling
rivulet. The anly evidences of civilization which, surrounded them.
were the stumps, and chips- and decayinor branches which covered the

site of their labors; but the emigrants had a home, and though a
rude and apparently comfortless one, they were satisfied, if not happy-,

The winter days passed rapidly away; and, while the disabled
emigrant did little else than keep himself warm by his huge wood-
firé his sous were fellincr the tre-és on every side, and doing theiJrý-ùt-

most to enclose their domain. ' And at night, when gathered at the
evening meal, or in *a' circle around their hearth, and the-Éewly-cut

wood was hissing under the influence of the bright flame, they would
talk over the pleasures of other days, experienced in a distant portion
of the land, and cherish the hope that the future had even more

happiness in store. Within'their cabin was to be found the' spirit
of genuine religion, and, as the hopeful music of woman's voice was
there and their hearts were bound together by the chords, of a holy

family love, they were indeed happy.
It was now the spring-time of the year, a warmer tint was in the

sky, and all around the'wilderness was begin-ning to, blossom. like the
rose. The birds, were building their n'ests, and their sweet minstrelsy

was heard throughout the air; and there, too, was the tinkling of
bells, for the cattle sought their food in the remote dells, and teturned

at the sunset hour with their udders teeminçr full. The brush and
waste Éood of the cc girdled clearings were gathered into heaps and

LMF
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burnt-in the daytime forming fantastic columus of smoke, and at
night making the midnight darkness, save where the flame was par-

ticularly brilliant, more profound. And then the plough was brought
forth and made to try its strength in turning up the virgin soil. Our

emigrant friend bas now entirely recovered from his late disaster,
aDd, having manufactured for himself an artificial, leg, be begins to

think it time for him. to lend a helping band towards accelerating the
improvements of his farm.-" The smell of the ploughed field bas

g riven him, a thrill of pleasure and he determines ýto try what he eau
acco plish in the way of planting corn. This effort proves success-

fuly a'd, as he becomes accustomed to the use of his new member, he
takes the lead in most of -the farminop operations, and thinks no more
of his past sufferings thau of the fact that, he is what many people
are pleased to term a poor man.

As industry and virtue are almost invariâbly followed by prosperity,
we must not wonder at the future career of our Western pioneer.
Five years have passed away, and, as his crops 'Lave been abundant,

we find him. the possessor of half a thousand acres of valuable land
instéad of one liundred. He bas also gathered the means to build

himself ý,t new frame house; aad, as the Il harvest is past and the.
er en bis barns are filled to overflowing. On every side

are spread out extensive fields, and his hired men may be counted by
the dozen. They have gathered in the--crops, and, after a brief fur-
lourrh a portion of tbem will take possession -of the barns, and de-
vote themselves to the flail, while the remainder will enter some

neigbboring woodla'nd with their axés, and proceed- in, their laborious
work of destruction,, W, inter comes and still the sounds of the flail

and the axe are heard 'in tbe barn and in the--forest. The coldest of
winds ma blow, and the snow may fa-Il so as to bury the fences buty

what matter? The genius of hoalth reigus supreme. AU the day
loD and at night, huge fires are blazing in the dwelling of the
pioneer; his larder is filled- with an. abundance of the good thin'gs of
life and his numerous cattle are more comfortably housed thau him-
self when first lie came into the wilderness. Spring bas returned
once more, and, a new life has bei .1

-,n insti'led- not only into 'the earth,
but also into the blood of man.
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It is now the delightful. season of midsummer, and we sec before
us, basking in the sunshine, a domain of two thousand acres of land,
in the highest state of cultivation. Capping the summit of a- hill
stands. a spacious and elegant mansion, surrounded with outhouses,
and bespeaking the possessor to be a man of opulence and taste. In

oné direction, fading away to a -great distance, lie a succession of
fields waving with golden grain; in, another, hill beyond hill of
the deep green and graceful corn; in another we see a magnificent

meadow,* * with hundreds of cattle a'nd horses and sheep quietly
grazing or sporting in their glee; and in another direction an almost

impenetrable forest, where the black-walnut, the white-wood, the
oak, and the hickory strive to excel each- other in the respective at-
tributes of beauty and might. And this is the home and the

domain of the Western pioneer. Less" th-4n a -mile distant from, bis
mansion stands a charming village, from, which arises a siDiggle spire,
pointing to the Christian's home. The pastor of that church is the
youngest son of our friend the pioncer. Within said village, too,
may bc seen an Il Eagle Hotel," and -a Il New York Store," which

are both the property of his two elder sous. At their expense a
public school has been established within the village. The country

around is intersected with the best of roads aloncr whieh the
heavily-lade-n.wain pursues its snail-like course, and the mail coach

rattles along with its panting horses, nine passengers on the ià-
side, and a deep coating of dust on the boot and everything out-

side. Plenty and peace have taken possession of the' land, and
the pioncer of other days has become the'nabob of the present
time.
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PIKE FISHING.

Ir so be the ancrier catch no fisli yet bath he a wliolesoine walk to the brook-
side, and pleasant sh.tde by the sweet silver streams.

RoiiERT BURTON.

TIIE Pike is a common fish in all the temperate,ând some of the
northern.reçrions of the world; but in no country does hé arrive at
greater perfection than in the United States. For- some unaccount-
able reason hé is generally known in this country as the pickerel; and
we would therefore intimate to, our readers that our presenl Zscourse is
to be of the*- legitimate pike. In England, hé is known under the
several names of pike, jack, pickerel and luce.' His bocly is elongated

and nearly of a uniform depth from the head to, the tail; the head is'
also elongated, and resembles that of the duck ; his-mouth is very large

and abundantly supplied with sharp teeth, and his scales are small and
particularly adhésive; the color of his back is a dark bro sides a
niottled green or yellow, and belly a silvery white. The réputation of

this fish for amiability is fax from being enviable, for hé is called not
ouly the shark of the fresh watersbut also the tyrant of the liquid
plain. He is a cunning and savage créature, and for these reasons
even the most humane of fishermen are seldom troubled with conscien-

tious scruples when they suceeed in making him a captive.- -Pliny
and Sir Francis Bacon both . considered the pike to be the longest
lived of any fresh water fish, and Gesner mentions a pike which he

thought to be two hundred years old. Of thèse ancient fellows,
remarks, that they' have more in them of state than goodness,

the middle sized individuals b2ing considered the best eating. The
prominent peculiarity of this fish is his voraciousness. Edward Jesse

relates that five large pi-e once devoured about eight hundred gud-
0 He swallows-,every animal hégeons in the course of threc weeks.

can subdue, and is so much of a cannibal that he.will devour Éis own
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kind full as soon as a common minnow. YouiirrducL-s and evenkittens
have been found in his stomach, and it is said that he often contends
with the otter for his prey. Gesner relates the story that a pike once

attacked a mule while A was drinking on the margin of à pond, and
his teeth having become fastened in the snout of the astonished beast,

he was safely landed on the shore. James Wilson once killed a pike
weighing seven ounds, in whose stomach was found another pike
weighi.Dg over a pound, and in the mouth of the youthfül fish was y et
discovered a respectable perch. Even men, while wading in a pond,
have been attacked by this fresh water wolf. He is so much of an
exterminator, that when placed in a small lake with other fish, it is
not long before he becomes master of all he surveys," having de-
populated his watery world of every species but his own. The foi-
lowing story, illustrating the savaçre propensity of this fish is related

J. V. C. Smith. A gentleman was angring for pike,- and having
captured one, subsequently m et a shepherd and his doçr and presented
the former with his prize. While engrafred in clearincr his tac-le, the

docr seated himself unsuspectinçr1y in the immediate vicinitý of the
pike, and as fiate would have it, his tail was ferociously snapped at by
the gasping fish. The doçr was of course much terrified ran in every
direction to free himself, and at last plun,,red - into the stream. The

hair had become so enitangled in the ffish's teeth, however, th'at it
couldnotreleaseitshold.* Thedo£, r again sougýt the land, and made for

his mast-er's cottage, where he was fmally freed from his unwilling
persecutor; but notwithstanding the unnatural adventure of the fish,
he actually sunk his teeth into the stick- which was used to force open
his jaws.

The pike of this country does not differ essentia11y from the pike of
Europe. His food usually consists of fish and frogrs, thou,,ch he is far
from, being particular in this matter. He lo*ves a still, shady water,
in river or pond, and usually lies in the vicinit-y of flags, bulrushes
and water-lilies thourth he often shoots out into the clear»stream and
on such occasions frequently affords the rifleman a deal of sport. In

summer he is taken at the top and in the middle, but in winter at the
bottom. His time for spawniulcr is 31arch, and he is in season about%D
ei,,ht months in the year. I >. speaL zing of the size of this fish, the
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anglers of Europe have recorded some marvelous stories, of which we
know nothin« and care less. In this country they vary from two to
four feet in length, and in weight from. two to forty pounds; when
weighing less than two pounds, he is called a ack. As an article of
food he seems to be in good repute; but since we once found a large
water-snake in the stomach of -a monster fish, we have never touched
him when upon the table. He suits not our palate, but as an ébject

of sport we esteem him highly, and can never mention bis name wit'h
out a th'ill of pleasure.

In this place we desire to record our opinion acrainst the idea that
the pik-c and maskaluiige are one and the same fish. For man'y
years we entertained the opinion that there was no difference between

them, only that the latter was merely an overgrown pike. .e have
more recently bad many opportunities of comparing the two species
together, and we L-now that to the careful and scientific observer, there
is a marked difference. The head of a maskalunge is the smallest
he is the stoutest fish, is more silvery in color, grows to a much larger

size, ali'd is with di:fficulty tempted to heed the lures of the angler.
They are so precisely similar in their general habits, h-owever, that

they mus t be considered as belongring to the pike family. Theyarepos-
sibly the independent, eccentric and self satisfied nabobs of the race to
which they belong; always mana ging 'to keep the world ignorant of
their true character, until after their days are numbered.

We will now mention one or two additional traits which we had
nearly forgotten. The first is, that the pike is as distinguished for

bis abstinence as for bis voracity. During the summer months, bis
digestive organs scem to be somewbat torpid, and this is the time that
he is out of season. During this period he is particularly listless in
bis movements, spencling nearly all the sunny hours basking near the
surface of the water; and as this is the period when the smaller fry
are usuall commencing their active existence we cannot but distin-
guish 'in this arrangement of nature the wisdom of Providence.
Another habit peculiar to this fish, is as follows:-During the autumn,

he spends the day-time in deep wat-er, and the nights in the shal-
lowest water he eau find along the shores of river or lake. We have

frequently seen them so very near the dry'land as to display their
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fins. -hat their object can be in thus spending the dark hours, it is
hard to determine is it to enjoy the warmer temperature of the sbal-

low water, or for the purpose of watching- and capturing any small
land animals that may come to the, water to satisfy their thirst ? We
have heard it alleged that they seek the shore for the purpose of
spawning, but it is an established fact that they cast their spawn in

the spring; and,.besides, the months during khich the seek the
shore as above stated, are the very ones in which they are in' the best
condition and àfford the angler the finest sport. Autumn is the time,
too when the are more frequently and more easily taken with the

spear,- than during any -other s'eason. And as to th*s spearing busi-
ness, generally speaking, we consider it'an abominable practice, but
in the case of the savage and obstinate pike, it ought to be counte-
nanced even by the legitimate angler.

We have angled for pike in nearly all the waters of this country
where they abound. The immense quantity of book' lore that we- have

read respecting the character of pike tack-le, hai always seemed to us
an intellicent specieS of nonsense-a IL-ind of literature oriorinally

invented by tackle manufacturers. Our own equipment for pike
fishing we cousider first-rate, and yet it consists only of a heavy rod

and reel a stout linen line a brass snell a sharp Kirby hook, and a
landinc net. For bait we prefer a live minnow, though a small
shiner, or the belly of a yellow perch, is nearly as sure to attract no-
tice. We have taken a piké with a gaudy fly, and also with an artifi-
cial minnow but you cannot depend upon these allurements. Sinkers

we seldom. use, and the fashionable thing called a float we utterly
abominate. We have fished for pike in almost every manner, but our

favorite method has ever been from an anchored boat, when our only
companion was a personal friend, and a lover of the written and un-
written poetry of nature. This is the most quiet and contemplative

method and unquestionably one of the most successfül ones; for
though the pike is not easily frightened, it takes but a single splash

of an oar when trolling, to set him a7thinkin which is -quite as un-
fortunate for the angler's success as if Ëe were actually..alarmed. An-
other advaantage is, that while swinging to an anchor "ou may fish at
the bottom if you please, or try the stationary trolling fashion. To
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ma-e our meanin understood, we would add that an expert angler
can throw his hook in any direction from his boat, to the distance of

at least a hundred feet, and in pulling it in, he secures all the advan-
ta(res that result from the common mode of trolling. The pike is a

fish whieh calls forth a deal of patience, and must be humored; for
he will sometimes scorn the handsomest bait, apparently out of mere
spite ; but the surest time to take him is when there is a cloudy s-y

,î and a southerly breeze. Live fish are the best bait, as we have
before remarked though the lec of a frog is good, and in winter a

piece of pork, but nothing can be better than a shiner or a little perch
and it might herp be remarked, that as the pike is au epicure in the
mannér of his eating, it is invariably a good plan to let him, have his
own time after he bas seized the bait. As to torchlight fishinc for

pike, though. unquestionabl out of the pale of the recrular angler's
sporting, it is attended with -much that we must deem poetical and

interestinçy. Who can doubt this proposition when we consider the
ghted torch, glidincr along the wildpicturesque effect of a boat and lig ZD

shores' of a lake, on a still, dark night, with one figure noiselessly
plying an oar, and the anim-a.ted attitude of another relieved aggainst
the fire-liçy-ht and loolx-incr into the water like Orpheus into hell. And
renlember, too, the thousand inhabitants of iLe liquid element that

we see, and almost fancy to- bè endowed with -human sympathies ?
What a' pleasure to behold the various finny tribes -amid their own

chosen haunts leadin"or as Leigh Hunt bas exquisitely written,

A cold, sweet, sil ver life, wrapped in round waves,
Quickened. with touches of transporting fear 1"

In some of the Northern States Ls-hing for pike with set lines
through the ice, is practiced to a great extent. The lines are com

monly attached to a figure four, by which, the fisherman is informed
that he bas a bite and if he bas many lines out and the fish. are ina

humor to be captured, this mode of fishing is really very. exciting.
Especially so, if the ice is smooth. and thefisherman can attend to his
hooks with a pair of sharp skates attached to his feet.

Another mode for catching pike in the winter, and which. -we have
seen practiced in the la-es and rivers of lffichigan, is asfol-lows.' You
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eut a large hole in the ice, over which you erect a. tent or small porta-
ble house; and after taking a seat therein, you let down a bait for
the purpose of alluring the fish, and as they follow the hook, even to
your feet, you pick them out with a sharp spear.

But it is time that- we shÔuld change the tone of our discourse and
mention the ' fav « rite'waters of the American pike. The largest we
have ever seen were taLen in the Upper Mississippi, and on the St.
Joseph and Raisin rivers of lâlichigan, where they are very abundant.
They are also found in nearly all the streams elù ptying into Lakes
Michigan, Erie, and Ontario;-also, in the Ohio and its tributaries.

We have heard of them in the Upper St. Lawrence', and know them
to abound in Lake Champlain, and in a large proportion of the lakes
and rivers of New England. A ver

pretty lady once told us that she
had seen a pike taken from Lake.Champlain, which was as long as the
sofa upon which we were seated together, and conversing upon the gen-
tle art of &-hing, and- the tender one of loTe. Pike fishing with the
hook we have not practiced to a very great extent. Our angling
experience has been chiefly confined to the smaller-lakes of Connect-
icut, particularly.those in the vic*m*ty of Norwich. ' Our favorite resort

has been Gardner's Lake, whose shores are surrounded with pleasant
wood-crowned hills teem*"ncr with partrîdge and wood-cock, and the
Sabbath stillness which usually reigus about it is seldom broken, save
by the dipping oar or the laugh of the light-bearted fisherman. Dearly
indeed do we cherish the memory of the pleasant days spent upon this
picturesque 14-e; and we hope it may never bc used for' any other
purpose than to mirror the glories of heaven, and never bc visited by
any but genuine sportsmen and true-hearted lovers of nature. Pres-
ton Lake is another beautiful sheet -of water near Norwich, which
reminds us of-a night venture. A couple of us had visited it for

the purpose of taking pike by torch-light, having.brought our spears
and dry-pinie all the way from Norwich' in a one-horse wagon. It
was a cold but still autumnal night, and as we tied our horse to a tree.

in an open field, we had every reason to anticipate a 11glorious time."
So far as the fish were concerned we enjoyed fine sport, for we caugght
about a dozen pike, varying from one to four po'nds in weiçrht; but
the miseries we subsequently endured were positively intolerable.
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Not only did we work an everlasting while -to make our boat sea-
worthy, but in our impatience to reach the 14hing grounds, we mis-
placed our brandy bottle in the tall grass, and'ýwere therefore deprivecl
of its warming companionship. About :midnýight a heavy fog began
to arise, which not only prevented us from. di'tinguishing a pike from
a log of wood, but caused us to become frequently entangled in the
top of a dry tree, lying on the water. Our next* step, therefore, was
to go home, but then came the trouble of finding our Il desired haven."
This we did happen to find, for a wonder, and having gathered up our
pl'nder started on our course over the frpsty igrass after our vehiele
and horse. We found them but it was in a 'Most melancholy plight

indeed. Like a couple of large fools, we hadi omitted to releqse the
horse from. the wagon as we should have doné, and the consequence

was that he had released himself by breaking the fills and tearing off
the harness, and we discovered him. quietly feëding a few paces from.
the tree to which we had fastened him. What nýext tu do we could not
in our utter despair possibly determine ; but afte ri a long consultation
we both concluded to Mount the miserable 1 ' orse, and with our fish
in hand we actually started upon our miserable, journey home. Our
fish were so heavy that we were compelled. at the end of the first mile

to throw thein away, and as the day was breaking we enteréd the-
silent streets of Norwich, pondering upon the ý1easures of pike fishing

by torch -li çrht, and solemnly counting the cost of our nocturnal expe-
dition.

But the most successful pike fishing we ever eDjoyed was at Crow
Win cr on the Upper Mississippi. We were * spé ndiiig a few days with
an isolated Indiau trader of -the wilderness; arou'nd whose cabin were

encamped about three hundred Chippewa Indians. Seldom was it
that we allowed a; night to pass away, withoutý .týyiiig our luck with

the spear, and as a dozen canoes were often enga'ged in the same sport,
the bosom of the river often presented a most îomantic and beautiful
Uppearance. Each canoe, usually containýed two or threc in'dividualsý
and our torches, which were made of driéd-birch bark, threw sueh a
flood of light upon the translucent water', that we co - ùld see every
object in'the bed of the river with-the ut''ost distinetn -ess. Beautiful

indeed wére those fishing scenes, 'and when the canoes had floated
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down the river for a mile or two, the homeward bound races that fol-
lowed between the shouting Indians were exciting in the extreme.

And what ' added to our enjoyment of this sporting was the idea that
to grasp the hand of a white-man (besides that of our host), we should
have to travel one hundred miles through a pathless wilderness. We
seldom took any note of time, and sometimes were throwing the spear
even when the day was breaking. The largest fish that we saw taken
at Crow Wing weighed upwards of forty pounds, and we have known

five spearmen to take -seventy pike and maskalunge in a single night.
But we must curtail our pike stories, for we purpose to append to

our remarks a few interesting observations" upon that and a kindred
fish w1iich have been kindly furnished to us by an accomplished

scholar, a genuine angler and a valued friend, John R. Bartlett, Esq.
The pike bears *the same relation to the finny tribes that the, hyena

and jackaU do to animals, the vulture to birds, or the spider to insects
-one of the most voracious of fishes. He feeds alike on the living or
dead; and even those of his own brethren which, are protected by
nature against the attacks of other fish, find no protection against him.
It is remarkable in the economy of animals, that while nature provides

he r w eak-er and smaller creatures with the means of defence against
the stronger ones, she has, at the same time, furnished 'Some of the
latter with weapons, apparently for the very purpose of overcoming
the feeble, however weH they may be guarded. Thus, the pike, with
its immense jaws, armed with innumerable teet.h. is able to seize
and crush: every kind of fish. Its own kind do not escape, for in-
stances are frequent when a pike of three or four pounds is found in
the stomach of one of twelve orfifteen pounds weight.

It is interesting to'notice the habits of the pike, which an.'a'ugler
may easily do in still, -clear water. They have been characterized as

a solitaryý melancholy,- and bold fish. Never are they found in schools,
or even in pairs, as most other fish are, nor are they often scen in
open water, where otýer fish would discover them and. avoid their'

grasp. When in open water they -lie very near the bottom, quite
motionless, appearing like a sunken stick. Their usual and favorite

place of resort is among the tall weeds where they cannot be seen.
.Here they lie, as it Éere, in ambush, waiting the approach of some in-
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nocent, unsuspecting fish; when thèy dart forth, with a swiftness
inny, harmless victim

which, none of the f -tribe can attain, seiz' their
and slowly bear it away to some secluded spot. Here Ihe'y crush their

sùr-ely force it into their capaci us
prey with their immense jaws, and lei 0

stomachs. Often when angling for the pike with a live perch, from
a wharf so far raised above the water that I could see every object for

twenty f,aet on either side, a pike has so suddenly darted from, à
cluster of weeds, beyond the range of my vision, that the first inti-

ation I had of his presence was, that he had seized m bai
On one occasion when angling in the St. Lawrence, where pike arc

very abundant, I put a minnow on my hook, and threw my line to
wards a mass of weeds, in the hope of tempting a perch to take it. Not
many minutes had elapsed before- my silvery minnow had tempted the

appetite of one, which soon convéyed him.to his maw. K-owing that
my game was sure, I let him play about, first allowing him to run to

the extent of ni line and then drawing him towards me, when on a
sudden-a pike shot.from his hiding place and seized myperch. Iwas
obliged to let the fellow have his own way, and give him all the time
lie wanted-to swallow the perch, when with a good deal of difficulty, I
succeeded in disabling him and towed hini in triumph to the shore.

The perch weighed a pound and a half; the pike ten pounds.
The long and slender form of the pike, tapering towards the head

and tail enables him to move with great rapidity throùgh the water,
while his smooth and finlegs back facilitates his movements through
the weeds or marine plants. Thus bas nature provided this fiqh with
a form ad-apted to its habits, and with large and well-aýmed j aws, to

g -rive it a pre-eminence among the fkny tribes which inhabit the saine
waters. I have. often thought why so great an enemy, so great a de-
vourer of his race, should be placed. among them, favored by so many
advantages. Alay it not, nay, must it not be for some wise purpose ?
It is known how very prolific fishes are, and unless some wa.y was pro-
vided to lessen the number, our inland waters could not contain the

vast numbers which. a few years would produce. Most fLsh live on
each othe' others on decomposing substances floating about. It is not
always the largest that prey on- each other, for the sturgeon is one of
the largest fresh water fish, and he subsists on decOMPOSiDg matter, or
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mi-ute fish. A few pike pl*aced in a lake, would ve«ry effectually-pre-
vent au over-population. May it not, then, be so ordered that the
inhabitants of the seas, which are not so favored as those who dwell on
the earth's surface, and who have a great variety of food to supply
their wants, may have the means of providing their own sustenance

-by an immense ÎÈ crease of their oWn species
Blaine observes thàt* the abstinence of the pike and jack is no less

singûla r than their voracity; during the summer months their di est-
ive faculties are somewhat torpid,7which appears a remarkable peculi-
arity in pike economy- seeing it must be in inverse ratio to the wants
of the fish for they iùust be -at this time in a àtate of emaciation

from the effects of spawning. During the summer -they are listless,
and affect the surface of the water, where in warm sunny weather

they see to bask in a sleepy state for. hours together. It is not a
little remarkable that smaller fish appear to be aware wheu this atsti-
nent state of their foe is upon him; for they who at other times are

evidently impressed with au instinctive dread of his presence, are now
swimminrr around him with total unconcern. At these periods, no

baits however tempting, eau allure him; but on the contrary, he re-
treats ùom everything of the kind. Windy weather isalone capable

of exciting his dormant pow'ers. This inaptitude to receive food with
the usual keenness -éd-tinues from the time they spawn, until -the
time of, their recovery from the effects of it.The peculiarity above noticed does not'entirely apply to the pike of

the Northern States, and particularly of the great lakes and rivers,
whose waters. are not so sensibly affected by the heat of summer as

shallow water is. In the smaller streams he lies in the listless state
described by Mr. Blaine, but when he can reach the deepwater he al-
ways does so.

Pike are found in all the lakes and inland waters of the Northern
and Middle States of tK Union. In the great lakes they grow to an _Z

enormous size. No fish, is better known throughout Europe and the
northern parts of Asia. In. colder climes -he attains the largeà size, '"ele
and is said by Walkenburg to disappear in geographical distribution
with the fir. In our 'waters they are taken of all sizes, from four or

five ounds to fifty or sixty, Their haunts are gener-ally- amo-ng the
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weeds or marine ý plants near the shore, or in deep bays where the water
is not made rough by winds, and in all parts of rivers. They are
rarely found on rocky bottoms or bars. A higli wind and rough sea
often drives them from their weedy haunt * into deeper water. 1 have
noticed this Particularly on Lake Ontario. From wharves where'basse
are only tak-en on ordinary occasions, pike will bite with avidity when
a severe gale is blowincr and the water is in a disturbed state.

This fish, according to Donovan, attains a larger size in a shorter'
time, in proportion to most others. * In the course of the first year
it grows eight or ten inches ; the second, twelve or fourteen ; the third,
eighteen or twenty inches. Some.pike were turned into a pond in-
England, the largest of which weighed two and a half pounds. * Four

years after, the water was let off, when one pike of- nineteen pounds,
a 1 nd others of from. eleven to, fifteen, weie found. Mr. Jesse, in his
Gleanings of Natural History,,relates certain experiments by which

he shows that the growth of pike is about fourpounds a year, which
corresponds wit'à the growth of those before s'tated.

The various books on sportin' give nûmerous instances of pike
weighing from thirty to forty pounds, taken in England, thougý au
instance îs mentioned in Dodslefs Register for 1765,-of an enormous
pike weighing 170 pounds, whieh was taken from. a pool near New-
port, England, which - had - not been fished in- for ages. In, Ireland and
Scotland, they are found larger thau in England'.- In the Shannon
and Lolýgh Corrib, tliey have been found from seventy -to ninety'two,
pounds in weight. At Broadford, 4ear Limerick, one was taken
weighing ninety-six pounds. Another was caught by trolling in Loch
Pentluliche, of fifty pounds; and another in Loch Spey, that weighed
146 pounds. But these are sm-all in comparison with a pike, which is

.stated by Gesner (and from him. quoted by most writers on fiselo
have been taken in a pool near the capital of Sweden, in -the year
1497, whi eh was fifteen feet in length, and weighed 350 pounds. Un-
der the skin of this enormous fish was discovered a ring of cypress
brass, having a Greek iuscription round the rim, whicli was inter-
preted by Dalburgus, Bishop of Worms, to signify: 'II am the fish
first of all placed in this pond, by the hands of Frederic the Second,
on the 5th of October, in the yeax of grace 12,ÔO;" whieh would
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make its age 267 years. The ring about his neck was made with
springs, so as to enlarge as the fish grew. His skeleton was for a long
time preserved at Manheim.

Durina thé past summer, which I spent on the banks of the St.
Lawrence, I had frequently tried the spool trolling, and always with'

success. Sometimes I would use two Unes, one 70, the Cher 120
feet in length. On the larger one--l had the best success, and my-1ait

would be seized three times, when on the shorter one it would be but
once; it being farther from theboat, the movements of which through
the water, and the noise of the oars, drove the fish off. From expe-
rience I am satisfied that long trolling lines are the best. Basse'will
seize a fly or spoon at a few feet distance, but"a pike will not. I have
tried the experiment, when.,.. trolling for pike' to attach to one hook a
bait of pork and- red flannel, a very common bait, _and to the. other a

brass spoon. The latter was invaria'bly seized first, for the- only réason,
I suppose, that it made more show in the water. Neither resembled
a fish, fly, or any living creature, but curiosity or hu-nger attracted the
fish to the strange bait gliding through the water, whieh they seized,

paying with their lives the penalty for so doing.
There is a large fish of the pike species commonly called the Ma's-

kinonge or Maskalungme before spoken of, of what specific character 41S
not well undérstood by naturalists. Their habits and their haunts are

.the same as those of the pike, and they attain a larger size.than any
fish of our inland waters, -I have seen them carried by two men of
ordinary height, with a pole running through the gills and supported
on the shoulders of the ' men. In this position the tàil of the fish

dragged on the ground. Forty or fifty pounds is not "an ùnusual
weight for theým, and instances are known when much larger ones

have beencaugbt. ý Maskinonge are generally-taken in, seines'. seldom,
with the * hook. Their size is so, large that the ordinary baits of anglers
would be no temptation for them. In thé several opportunities which.
I have had to examine the stomachs of these fish' I have inva-r*ably

fouDd within thera, f1sh of very large size, such as no angler would
ever think of putting on his line. The largest perch I ever saw, abo lub'

fifteen inches1n length, was taken from the pauneh of a Maskinonge.,
aiid 1 have often seen catfish, perch, and *Other fish, weighing from one
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lz; to two pouiids, ta-en from them ; but in no instance small fish; and
hence anglers have not taken them., as few would angle with live bait
of that size, where there are no fish but these which would take it.

The most exciting sport I ever had on the St. Lawrence, or any
where else, was in taking a maskinon ope. It waË a regular battle, such

ouly as the salmon anglers enjoy when they hook a twenty pounder.
As the method was quite different, I will send you all the particulars.

A friend and myself took a small skiff, with one trolling line, intend-
ing to take turns at the oars, and proceeded at once to a favorite spot"

among the IlThousand Islands."
I held the trolling line with a spoon hook attached, while my com-

panion pulled the oars. We sailed among the secluded places, wher
ever weeds were seen belo' the surface of the water, and were rewarded

with good sport by taking several fine pike, weighing from six to
fifteen pounds, which we managed to securewith ease, save the largest,
whieh gave us some trouble. 'We then thought'W'e would try deeper
water in the hope of. tempting larger fish. A few indings among
the clusters of small. islands brought us to the channel of the river,
when I directed My companion to increase the speed of our ski:ff,
determined that the curiosity of no fish should be satisfied, without

,x first tasting my gilded spoon. We pulled for half a m'ile when the
river wound suddenly round an island, which presented a bold shore,
from the rushing of the river's current. The taR fýrest trees extended.
to the very brink of the river, over which they hung, throwing a deep

shadow on- the water. This quietspot looked as though it might be
an attractive one for some solitary fish, and we accordingly took at

sweep aroand the foot of the island.-Scarcely had we entered the
deep shade spoken of, when I felt a tug at my line, whieh was so strong
t1lat I supposed my hook had come in contact with a floating log or
fallen tree. My companion backed water with his oars to relieve my
hook, when another violent pull at My' Rille colivinced lue that it was
no log, but some livinc creature of great weight. My line was already
out its full length of 150 feet; no alternative was therefore left but
to give my -fish more line by rowing affer him. -

This we did for a few minutes, when I *began to pull in the slack of
My line, some fifty feet or more, when I felt my fýsh. Thý chéek
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was no sooner felt by Iiim than he started forward with- a velocity
scarcely conceivable in the water, brînging my line tautand the next
moment Our skiff was moving off stern foremost towards the river's

channel. We soon perceived that our fish had turned bis bead up
stream, and as the water was deep, there was no d4nger of bis coming

-in -contact with-weeds or protruding rocks. Wethereforeallowedhim
to tow us for about fîve minutes, when he stopped. Then quickly
backina- water with our oars and taking in our line, we carefull laid

it, over the skiTs side, until we had approached within twenty feet of
our fish. I then gave him another check, whieh probably turned bis

head, for he again darted off in a contrary direction down stream. We
pulled our skiff. in the same direction as fast as possible to give the
fish a good run before * checking him aggain., but he soon had the line
out -its full length, and was again towing our skiff after him with more

rapidity thàn before. This did not last long, however, for I then took
the line and hauled towards him to lessen our distance. Hé
another slap, when I manaomed to keep my line taut and with oars

moved towards him. -Our victim now lay on the surface of the water
with bis belly upward, apparently exhausted, when we found him to

be a maskinoDge, between five and eight feet in length. We had no
sooner crot him alongside than he gave a slap with bis tail and again

darted off the whole leDgth ôf the line, taking us once more in tow.
His run was now short, and it was evident he was-getting tired of the

business. Again the line slacked and we drew the skiff up to the
spot where he lay turned up on bis back.

He now seemed so far gone that I thought we might draw him into
our skiffý so I reached out my gaff and hooked him under the jaw)

whfle my companion passed his oar under him. In this w'ay we con-
trived, to, raise him over the gunwale of the skiff, when he slid to its,

bottom. I then placed my foot back of bis head to hold him down,
in order to disengage my hook-- whieh passed through bis upper jaw.

had I attempted this than he began to fiap about, compelling
us to give - him room -to avoid his immeDse jaws. Every moment

seemed to increase bis strength, when my companion seized an oar in
order to dispateh him, while I took out my knife for the same purpose.
The first blow. with the oar had only tlie,.effect to awaken our fisb,
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whieh tàing another and more powerful sommet, threw himself over
the gunwale of our skiff,, which was but a few inches above the water,
and with a pluncre disappeared in the deep wàter at our side. We had

scarcely recovered from our surprise, when I found my line drawn oùt
aorain to its full length, save a few tangles and twists, which had got
into it in the struggie between us and our -fish. We determined to

trifle no longer w'ith the fellow, with our small skiffý but to, make for
the shore and there land him. A small island, a short distancé from,
us, seemed to, present a convenient place, and here without further'

ceremony'we pulled, towing ou'r fish aÊter us. I leaped into the water
about ten feet from the, shore, and tugged away at my victim, who

floated like a log upon the water, while my companion stood by with
an oar to make the capture more sure this time. In this way we landed
him in safety just one hour and a quarter after he was first hooked.
This maskinonge weighed 49 pounds, and bad within him a Pike of

ihree pounds weigh ' t, a chub, partially decomposed, of four pounds, and
a perch of one and a half pounds, whieh appeared to, have been but

recently swaHowed-; yet this fish's appetite was not satisfied, and he
lost.his life in grasping at a glittering bauble. Any person who bas
ever killed a pike of ten pounds or upwards, eau readily imagine* the
strength of one five times its weight.

The great strength of these fish was shown in a sporting adventure
wbieh happened to a friend ' of mine when out a few evenings since,
spearing by torch light. The person alluded to had never before tried
his band with the spear, although he was a skillfai angler. On this
occasion he had killed several fish, which - he secured without trouble.
He was then in about six or eight'-feet of water, when he discovered
a large fish, either a very large pike or maskinonge. He planted him-
self with one foot below the :flaming torch, the other a little behind,
ývhen he plunged his spear into the huge fish that lay. so, quietly before

him; but whether he was so deceived in the depth of -the water, or
whether he had not braced himself properly in theboat is not known,

at a-ny rate he struck the fish, which. darted off like lightning, taking
the spear with him, as wêll as him who threw it. For the gentle-
man, probably deceived by the depth of theýwater, had reached forward
too far and thereby lost his balance. So over he went head foremost,



holding on to, the spear. But he wu satisfied without following the
fish further,'whieh escaped. with the long speaý, neither of whieh could
be - again seen. The gentleman made the best of his way into the
skiff. Two days after a large maskinonge float-ed ashore several miles
below the spot where the event took place, with the spear istill clinging

to, him, just before the dorsal fin.
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PLANTATION CUSTOMS.

'W, profess to be neither a defender nor an advocate.of slavery, but
circumstances having brought us into frequent communication with the
colored population of the Southern States, we have the satisfaction of

knowing that our opinions concerning their condition whether correct
or not, are the result of personal, .observation. We do indeed consider
the institution as an evil but weconsider the fanaticism. of the North to
be a much greater evil. By birth and education are we a Northern man,
and we willingly acknowledge that we started upon our first journey
through the'Southern States, harborin'g in our breast an unreasonable

number of prejudices against the institution already mentioned. The
tables, however, are now completely turned.- Aside from. the abÉtract
idea which. has ever and will ever trouble us, we have seen but little to
mourn over and regret, but rather observed much, as touching the hap-

piness of the negro and especially his customs, whieh we cannot but
commend and admire. Instelàd of commentiDg upon these customs in

a general manner, we propose to give an idea of them. by describing

two specimens-ý--th'e negro manner of spending the Christmas Holidays,

and the prominent features of one of their Corn liuskings.

The sce'e of our first description. is a plantation in the interior of

South Carolina. Within hailing distance of the planter-s mansion is

a collection of picturesque cabins, whére are domieiled his negroes,

numbering in all about one hundred souls. It is early morniDg and
have obtained the' accust omed

the daybefore Christmas. The slaves ir
furlough,, which is to last until the close of the year, and the are now

to the mark-et of some neighb ' the
on the point of carrylDg oriug town

products ihey may have obtained from, their allotted plots of'ground
cluring the bygone season. AU tee means of conveyance belonging
to the plantation have be*en placed at their disposal, and the day'has
arrived when they are to receive in hard money, or merchandis-e, the
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fruit of their own industry, irrespective of their obligations tâ, their
masters. As a matter of course, the excitement among them is un-'

usual> and is participated in by all-men, women, and children. AU
things being ready, the sable fraternity aràspon the move and as they
enter upon a road winding through ai succession of picturesque woods,

we will glance at some of -the characters belonging to the cavalcade.
The leader thereof. is probably the most industrious and frugal of the
whole brotherhood and be is tal-incr to mark-et, in a double wagon
drawn by two horses, some two or three bales of cotton, which he will
dispose of for one hundred and fifty dollars. The next vehicle is also
a wagon, and in it are two'or three old women, who have under thèir
especial protection an assor'tment of poultry which it is their iùtention

to exchange with the village mercbant for any little conveniences that
they uiay need, or any fancy articles that they may desire. Directly

behind these we have a -noisy party.of girls and boys, who are footing
their way to market more for the frolie or freedom of the thing than
any desire to obtain money, albeit we doubt not but some of the boys

may have stowed away in one of the wagons au occasional fox or
coon.skin which have accidentally èo*Me intô their possession by méans

of their cunningly deiised traps.' In another wagon, drawn by a pair
of mules, we notice a load of miscellaneous articles, ineluding a supply
of rudely wrought agricultural implements, a few bags of corn and-
other grain, and a neàtly dressed hog, with bis hoofs pointing to the

sky. We now have a venerable negro, mounted upon -un equally
venerable horse, bis only saddle consistiug of a large bag of choice
seeds, which he bas been permitted to glean from bis master's fields at
the end of the harvest. And coming up in the rear, is the excessively
miscellaneous portion of the procession, who ramble along so far as

their appearance is concerned, somewhat a ter the manner of a party
of bedlamites, but as joyous and light-h arted as if they w"ere the
lords instead of the serfs of creation. lict so much for the appèar-
ance of our friends on their way tomarket.

The thousand and. one incidents whieh occur at the town interestingand unique as they are, we will leave*to the imag
gination of our read-

ers. Towards the close of the day the party return to their cabins
Upon the plantation, and àlbeit Sonle of the more indiscreet may have
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imbibed an undue quantity of the intoxicating beverage, the majority
of them. are as circumspect in their deportment as could be expected..And then, on their arrival'home, commences the long-anticipated frolic
of Chri§,tmas Eve. ' The banjos and fiddles are brôught forth, and de-

voting themselves most heartily to the pleasures of dancing, singing,
and comparing notes as to the acquisitions made during the day, the
hours of night are soon numbered, and the revelry is only concluded
by the approach of day.

Two hours after sunrise on Christmas morniDg the sable frâternity
are all out of their beds and moving about with èonsiderable activity,
considering their loss of sleep, and a new or ' der of things is about to

occur. The bouse servants, and suc-h of the field bands as think their,
services ma-y be needed, place themselves in the way of the master and

mistress of the plantation, and cheerfully perform. any necessary.work
which may be allotted to them. ' This done, they return to their cabins,

and plan the various means of enjoying themselves. Those old women,
and others who are religiously disposed, jump into a wagon and drive
to some neighboring chureh to hear the story of the Saviour. Others,

who have relatives belonging to another plantation, start off upon
a friendly visitation. Some, who" have a passion for shootincr and
have either borrowed or purchased the necessary fusees, depart upon a
vagabondizing excursion into the woods; while others,'who are particu-
larly covetous, and have already experienced the satisfaction of owning a
little property, remain about the premises for the purpose of accom-
plishing some newly-conceived scleme, which will most likely result
at no distant day in his purchasing his freedom. As Christmas is passed,
so are the remaining ýays of the week, an arrangement having been made

among the negroes, that a portion of them. sho-âld take turns with
another portion, so that the necessary labor of the plantation might
not be neglected. At the commencement of the year, the regular
order of business is resumed upon the plantation, and so continues with
occasional interruption until another Christmas arrives, to the entire
satisfaction, « both of master and slave.

The raral custom. denominated corn Aus-i-îýig or corn shuelciqig is pecu-
liar to the Southera States. It occurs at night, in the autumn of -the

year, is participated in by negroes alone, and bas for its main object
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the husl,in'cr and the gathéring into barns of the yellow maize or corn.
And the localit of our preseint description is a plantation in the State ofy
Ge.orgoria

Intelligence having previousl been circulated throuçrhout the dis-
trict, tbat a huskincr-is to occur on a certain night, at a certain planta-
tion, the first step, as a inatter of course, is to prepare for the con'tem-
plated meeting. The corn yielded by the present harvest is hauled
in from the surroundina- fields, and deposited in huge heaps, immedi
diatély arounid the crib or barn into whieh it is eventually to be depo-
sited. The roof of the crib having been built so as to be easily removed,
and for the purpose of allowing the corn to be ýthrown into the building

from a considerable distance, it is accordingly tranàferred to some out-of-
the-way place, there to, remain until reappropriated to its legitimate use'

after the hus-ingisended. The nextstepis tobringtoprether'atconver
nient points around the barn and the stacLs of corn, huge - quantities of
light woody which is to be employed for the several purposes of tempering
the _ nig ording necessary light, and rendering the approaching
scene as cheerful as ons are

ssible. And while all these -preparatii
being made by the mený others of quite as much importance are occu-

P yin the attention of all the wo "Men belonging to the plantation whose
business it is to prepare the feast which. necessarily follows the actual
business. of husking; while-the ' cliildren. are probably spending their
time in clearing away the rubbish from, a level spot ofiground in the

vicinity of the bonfires, where it is more thau probable we may yet have
the pleasure of witnessing a -negro danée.

Night bas settled upon the -w-orld, and the whole- space. enclosed by
the plan'ter's mansion and his almost innumerable outhouses, is filled
with a hum ôf talking and laughing voices-the loud talkingeand the
héarse laucrhinc- of perhaps two ndred ne * oes exclusive of womangr

and children. The torch is now applied t ' o the piles of dry wo3d, and

ythe briffiant light of the several fires the Ausleers move to, their
allotted places around the corn bouse and seat themselves upon the
ground. They are divided into what might be termed four divisions
(occupyinçr'or fiankincr the several sides of the housèý, each one of
whieh is Iteaded" by one of the smartest men in the company, whose

province it is not only to, superintend bis division and with the assi§t-
ance -of sevQra.1 boys to throw the corn, as it is husked. into the' crib,
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but to take the lead in the sin,ýng wbich, among the blacks, invariably,
and we believe necessarily, accompanies the business of husking corn.
All things bei ready, a signal is given, and the whole party fall to

work as if their'very lives depended upon their handlin a specified
quantity of the white and yellow' grain. At ' the same instant com->
mences a mi o, Ilryincr voices whieh pré-

n, mled sound of shouting and si
Sently swell into a loud and truly harmonious chorus, and the husking
scene is in its prime. The very fires seem elated with the singular
but -interestino, prospect which they illumine and shoote their broad
sheets of flame high into the air. Sonom follows sonor in quick succes-
sion, and in every direction piles of beautiful corn seém to spring out
of thé earth as if by magie, and with the quickness of magie are trans-
fcrred into the- great réceptacle * which is itself rapidly beCOMiDcr filled.
Rude indeed are the songs they sing, but Éarm» onious and plaintive.,

_7 The words are improvised and the ideas are simple, but there is inva-
riably a pathos and -harmony in the chorus which fails not to delight
the ear. Amusing stories are occasicinally told, and then resoundeth
far over the quiet fields sleeping in-mooulicht. even as did the songs,
boisterous peals of laughter. One, two, three, and perhaps four hôurs
bave elapsed, and it is now midnight, when the announcement is made

and theby some patriarch of the compaiýy that the corn is all husked,
crib is nearly full. One more song is called for, durincr the singing
of whieh the *roof is replaced upon the col-n house,. and after congre-

gating around the fires, partly with a view of comparing notes -as to
the amount of -labor performed, but more especially for the purpose of
drying the sweat from their sable faces, the entire party of. husk-ers
move to the spacious kitchen attached to the plan»ter's*mansion.

And here an entirely new scene présents itself to our view. Board
tables have been spread in every available -corner, and eve' in the
more sheltered portions of the adjoinincr yard, and everywhere is dis

plqed a most sumptuous entertainment, consisting not only of the
substantial '*Iife strangely served up i' the for * of a thick- soup,

but abounding even in luxuries. Good whisky and erhaps peach
nd the women, havinbrandy is supplied in reasonable quantities, a ZD

finished their allotted duties Dow Mincie with the men and thé feast-
ing company présents as merry and happy a picture of rural life-.-as
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can well be imacrined. Each negro devotes himself to his particular
mess and somewhat after the manner of the aborigines. Jokes of
questionable elegance and delicacy a'ýe uttered to a considerable ex-
tent, and -many compliments paid to the 41 liVral. and magnan'mous
massa ob displa-iita.tion." On such occasions, as might not be sup-
posed, acts of decided impropriety but seldom, occur, and it is not

often that a sufficien t quantity of. spirit is imbibed, either materially to
injure the health or produce intoxication. In this particular, éven
the Ildown-trodden" slaves, as they are called, may often set a worthy
example.. for the imitation of those -who occupy a more elevated rank
in society*.

We now come to describe the concliiding scene of the corn-husking
entertainment, which consists of a dance upon the spot cleared away
by the boys in -the vieinity of the late fires, which are replenished
for. further use. The scraping ýof -fiddles and the thumping of
banjos having been -heard above Lhe clatter of I»ûns, soup-plates, and
gourds, at the varioîus supper tables, a new'stampede takes place, and
the musicians are hurried off to the dancing ground, as if to trip the

light fantastic toe were deemed the climax of earthly happiness.
On with the dance, let joy be unconfined." But there seemeth no

need of the poets advice on the present occasion, for the sable co*n-
gregation now assembled, seem animated with an almost frantic

excitement. The dance, as a matter of course, is the famous Il r7r-
ginia Reel," and at least -a. hundred individuals have formed them-

'Selves in theïr proper places. No sooner do the instruments attain
the necessary piteh, than the head'couples dash into the arena, noýy
slowly and disdainfully, now swiftly'and ferociously, and now per-
forming the double shiiffle or the pigeon-wing. Anon they come to a
stand, whilé others * follow, and go through -the same fantastic perform-
ances, with the addition-, perhaps of au occasional lea p* or whirl.
Mie excitement is becoming more intense thau ever, and it is evide ' nt
that those whose business it is to stand still, are actually dancing in

their shoes. Louder thuýf ever wails the music-order is followed by
confusion-and in the 'inadness of the dance there is'no method.
The brilliant watch-fires casti a ruddy glow upon the faces of the
dancers, and when, as- it sometimes happeus, an individual chances



to wander- without the circle, his léaping and uncouth figure pictured
agrainst the sky, resembles more the form: of a lost spirit than a human

being. Music, dancing, shouïting, leaping, and laughing, with other
indescribable matters are mingled together in a most unique manner
constituting a spectacle only equaled by the midnight dances of

painted savages'. For hours does this frolic continue, and, perhaps is
only brought to an end by the crowing of a cock, or the first glimpse
over the eastern hills, df the coming day.. And then comes the
breaking up of the assembly, so that by the usual breakfast hour, the
negroes have reached the several plantations to which they beloDg,
and after spending rather an idle day, are ready for any other

Amkiiig to whieh they may be invited, and which theiîr masters Win
permit them, to*attend.

is
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_77

FISHING LN GE*NER*AL.

We have, indeed, often tlioticyht that ariclincy,-il'one offers to man the degree of
half business, half-idieness, which the fair sex find in their needle-worli: or

knitting, which, et-nployirig the hanils, leaves the mind at liberty, and occupying
the attention, so far as is necessary to reniove the painful sense of a vacuity,

yet yie]4î,,room"for contemplation, whether upon things heavenly o'r earthly,
cheerful or i-nelaiielioly.ý* SIR WALTER SCOTT.

L-,ý the precodinom articles we have given the public the substance
of our experience in-reg.-rd to our five favorite fish, the salmon, trout,
pike, rock, and black basse. **On the present occasion we purpose to

embody within the limits of a sincrle.article, our stock of information
upon the remaining fish of the United States, which properly come

under. the jurisdiction' cf the angler. We shall proceed in our-re-
marks after the manner of the diction ary-makers, and. shall tàke up
each variety without a-ny regard to their order, but as they may hap-
pen to come into our mind.

T& Perch.-With two meýmbers of this family alone are we person-
ally acquainted, viz. the yellow perch' and the white perch. The
first is a beautiful fish, and foùnd in nearly all the waters of the North-
ern and 31iddle States, and probably as well known, throughout the
world as any of the finny tribès. Its predominating color is yellow;

it has au elegant form, is a bold. biter, varies in weight from four
ounces to a pound (although occasionall found'in -New Englandy
weighing two.pounds) ; has a dry and sweet flesb, but ill adapted to
satisfy the cravinors of a hungry man on account of its bones which
are particularly niimerous, hard, and pointed. They generally swim
about in schoots, and yet at 'the same time are not at all.distinguished,
for their intelligence, being -invariably allured to déstruction by the

most bungling anglers, and the more common kinds of. bait. They
spawn in the autumii, and recover, so -as to be in flue condition, early in
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the.spring. They delight in clear rivers or lakes, with pebbly botto s
though -sometimes found on sandy or clayey soils. They love Mo-
derately deep water, and frequent holes at the mouth of small treams
or the hollows under the banks. With regard to the white perch we
have only to, say that it is well described by its name, is a migratory
fish, found in nearly all the rivers of the Atlantic coast, from Boston
to Norfolk; and they weigh from six ounces to one pound, are in
season during the spring and summer are capital as an article- of food
and afford the ent're brotherhood of angrlers au abundance of, sport.
As touching the name of the fish now lefore us, we desire to chronicle
our opinion respecting au important instance in which it has been

misapplied. Many years ago, while reading the remarkable and
intensely interesting work of Audubon on the birds of Americawe
chanced upon the description of a fish, found in the Ohio,«ý'to which he
gave the hame of white perch. Subsequently to. that period, while
sojourning in the city of Cincinnati,-we happened to remember Mr.
Audubon's description, and one mornincr visited the market for the

purpose of examining the fish. We found them very abundant, and
were informed that th éy commanded a hicrh price. On examining the.
fish, however, in view of certain doubts that we yhad previousl enter -
tained (for we knew that the white pe rîch of the book was a native of
salt water), we found it to be not a leoritimate white perch, but simply
the fish known on Lake Erie as the fresh water sheeps-head. But
this misapplication of the terni perch is not. peculiar to the residents

on the Ohio, for we ]Ïnow that, throughout the Southern States where
the black basse -is found> it is universally called the black perch ; and
that in the vicinity of Boston and Nahant the miserable little fish
called the conner is theÉe designated as a black perch. That there
are several' varieties of the real perch besides those which we have

mentioned we do not deny, but we feel confident that the above cor-
rection cannot be refuted.

-alunge and, PicL-'rel.-Both' of these fish e peculiar toThe Masl, e ar

of thethe United States and especially to the Great Lakes, and the waters
t. Lawrence and.Mississippi. The firmet belongs unquestion-

ably, to the pike family, walthough commouly weighing from t' enty to
forty pounds, while many people afàrm that -it is only au overgrown
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They are valued as au a rticle of food and by those who are
fond-of killin the most savazye of zame at the e*xpense of much labo
they'are highly appreciated. The best and about the only valuable
account of this fish that we have ever seen, was written by George W.

Clinton, Esq., and published- in the Buffalo Commercial Advertiser.
As to the fish whieh we caR the pickerel, we have to say that it occu-
pies a position somewhere between the trout and- perch; that it is a
favorite with the aDglers of Lake Champlain, Lake Erie, and Lake
Michigan, and with those also who practice the gentle art aloiig the

bo-rders of the Ohio and the Tennessee. It is an active fish, of- a
roundish form, with large mouth and sharp teeth,'ànd covered with

small scales, the predominating colors being a dark green and yellow-
ish white. The naine whieh it bears is the one so. generally applied,
but erroneously, to the legitimate pike. It is also the same fish known
in the Southwest as the salmon, but. as unlike the peerless creature of
the far ýNorth as a gray wolf is unlike» a deer. As is the case with the
maskalunge, the pickèrel is amoDg the first of the finny tribes that
run up our Western rivers early in the spring; and in the waters of
Lake Champlain and the Si. Lawrence they are found herding
the yellow perch, and we believe that in some districts they are- con-
sidered as belonging to the perch family.

The 0aýfisÀ.-.This ' fish is - distinguished for its many deformities,
and is a great favorite with all persons * who have a fancy for muddy
waters. In the Mississippi they are fAquently taken weighing up-
wards of one hundred pounds; and while they are taken in all the

tributaries of that river, it has been ascertained that they decrease in
size as you ascend tow- ards the north. They are also found, in the

tributaries'-of Lake Erie. They are taken with a-ny kind of bait; and
as thëyare very strong the best of tackle *15' invariably- necessary.
Thisfish is also found in many of the lakes' of New England, where
they seldom. wéigh more than two pounds, béing there known as the
horn or bull pout, owing to a peculiarpictorial, thorn with which they
are adorned. Their flesh, th-ough not particularly -sweet, is said to be

easil-ý di gested, and they are often sought for by people with weak
stomachs. But it has alwa""ys seemed to us that it,,,,required -a very
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powerful stomacli to eat a piece from one of the mammoths of the
Western waters.

As to the remaînincr frésh-water fish of the country, we will content
ourself by merely mentioning the names of those which. -are known to

our anglers, to- Wit : the chub, dace, white basse, sunfish, roach,
bream, and rock basse. The fish called in Virginia and Maryland the
fall fish is iden'tical with the ' dace. In the waters -of the. West the
mullet, fre&h water sheepshead,. and sucker, are found in immense

numbers, but they are all exceedingly poor eating, and as sporting
fîsh are of no account. The sturgeon, we believe, is found almost
everywhere, and known to almost everybody.

There is a fish found in Florida which we have never seen, but
which, from all the descriptions that we have heard, * belongs either to

the trlout or basse families. I ' t abounds in all the rivers, lakes and
sprin-gs of this State, is a bold- bitet, reaches the weight of fifte en
pounds, has a white and sweet flesh, and is taken in very much the
manner emp1oyýed_.-_by northern anglers in capturing the pike, an&
with similar artificial, baits.-*

We now come to our favorites ' of the ocean and tide-water rivers;
and the - first fish that we mention is the blackfish, or tautog, as it was
called by the iýlohegan- Indians. It is a stationary inhabitant of the
salt watèr, -and usually--found upon reds and along rocky shores.- It

is taken, all along the Atlantic coast between New York and Boston,
but it has been -nown north of Cape Cod only within a few years;

its legiti Mîate home is Long Island Sound. It is an active," bold,
strong, and tough fish, highly esteemed as an article of food, and, like
the- cod, lis brought to the principal markets in floating cars- in which
confinement they are said to, fatten. They are by no me-ans a hand-
some fish, and their scales are so adhesive as to be taken 'Off only with

the skin. They are a summer fish, being taken as early as April, and
no later than October. A three-pounder is considered a good fish, but
we have often taken them weighing. te " pounds, and have seen them,

weighl*nor.fifteen pounds. They are generallyý taken with the hand
-line, and no better bait can be em-loyed than the lobster or soft crab.

The Sheepshead.-This is a thick set but rather handsome fish,
a-ad, for the sweetness of its flesh, highly esteemed. They are seldom

13*
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seen in the New York market, but very common in the Charleston
and * Mobile markets, from. which we infer that they are partial to
southern waters. They vary in weight from. three pounds to, foùrteen;

livé exclusively upon shell fish, and invariably command a highprice.
They. are popular with the aDglers' for they swun in shoals and are

captured with but little trouble.
The Blue FisA.-The name of this glorious fish reminds us of the

ground swell, and sends through our whole frame a thrill of pleasure.
They are a.species of mackerel, attaining in certain "places the weig't
of a dozen pounds. They swim. in shoals,. and are taken with * a trolling
line and au ivory squid. Our favorite mode for taki-ng them, has ever
been -from-a small boat with a hand line, though many people prefer

'taking them from. a sailboat when running before a breeze. They' are-
quite as active a fish as we have éver seen, and the strength of their
j aws is so great that we have known them, to bite -off a man's finger.

When fresh and fat we c-onsider them quite as -. delicate as the real
mackerel, and much better than the black fish. They 'are found * on

the sea coast as far south as Norfolk (where they arecalled tailors),
but they are particularly abundant along the shores of Connecticut
and Rhode Island. In some places we havé.often found them so nu-
merous, that we have seen a dozen of them. darting after our squid at
the same instant. They are in season during the whole of summer
and autumu.

Another capital fish that we have caught Il all along shore." betwéen
New York and Cape Cod, is the iveak fisk, or sque«eague.. It never

comes into. the fresh water îlvers, and usually makes its appearance
about harvest time. Its. habits are similar to, those, of the striped
basse, and in appearance it close1yýresembles the ciscovet, of Lake
Superior. They commonly,,weigh from. three to five pounds, though
they have been takeù weighing nearly ten. They are bold biters,
and highly estee'ed for their sweetness.

With regard to the remainingfish found on our seaboard we are
disposed to be. quite brie£ The maékerel we esteem, ' a nd have had

rare sport in taking them, but we look upon» them as the exclusive
property of our merchants. The W-ibut,, we admire, but fear, forhe

reminds us of one' of the most fatiguing p'isea'torial adventures we ever
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experienced, when we hooked a thirty pounder in the Atlantic, one
hundred miles off Nantucket. As to the cod, we have only to, Say
that we have caught them off'Nahant by the hundred,. and neve ' wish
to catch any more; like the mackerel, we consider them the exclusive
property of the mercantile fraternity. With the kingfish and druni,

we arewholly unacquainted. - The'tom cod and conner or blue perch
we . despise, and our antipathy to snakes has always caused us to,
avoid the eel, Of the sea basse and _paugee, if we knew whafto say,
we would indite a long paragraph, for -we esteem. them both. As to,

the shad and sea sturgeon, we shall dismiss"them with an angler's
sèorn, for they know not whàt it is to take the hook. And now that

we have'reachéd the bottom, of our last page (devoted t'O the finny
tribes» we are reminded of the very peculiar but sweet and valuable
fish, which are ever found only at the bottom, of the sea---7the flounder
and fiat-fisý. Many a time and oft have we taken them both with
the- hook andý,,spear,, and we can pay -thém no higher compliment than

by mentioning'tbýéF fact that they are particular 'favorites with the dis-
tinguished.,painter," TVilliam S. Moiiiit, Esq., of Long Island.
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OUR MASTER IN LANDSCAPE.

Es departure bas left a vacuity whieh amazes and alarms us. It is as if
the voyager on the Hudson were to, look to the great range of the Cats1zills, at
the foot of which Cole, with a reverential fondness, had fixed his abode, and
were to see that the grandest of its surnmits liad disappeared, had sunk into the

plain frorn our siglit. I inight use* a bolder similitude; it is as if we were to,
look over the heavens on a starlioht eveninfr and find that one of the çrreater

planets, Hesperns or Jupiter, bad been blotted from the sly.ý'
Fu-xFi:tAi. 01UTIO-X BY WILLILIX CUI.T.E'Y BRYANT.

UpoN.L the romantie life of the greatest of Americau landscape
painters it is not our province to discourse, for that t-ml- has been as-
signed to a gifted poet and friend of the departed-the Reverend Louis
L. Noble;---7nor do we purpose to, expatiate upon his' beautiful cha-
racter as a man, and his genius as an arti*t; for that labor of love has

already been accomplished by the eminent poet from whom we have
borrowed our motto. The only idea that we have in view, is simply
to describe the truly. Epie productions of the late Thomas Cole (in
whosé studio, which, look-ed out upon the Catskil1 Mountains, we have
spent many plea * sant hours), ý for the edification, of thgse of our readers

who have never had an opportunity of examining them.
In the first place, then, we will turn our attention to the series of

.five pictures, entitled "The Course of This work is an
epitome of the life of man, and is conceived and executed in a manner

which musi convince the beholder'that the rutist possessed many of
'the attributes of the philosopher, the poët, and the Christian.

In the first picture we have a perfectly wild scene of rocks: mount,
ains, woods, and a bay of the ocean, reposing in the luxuriance of a
ripe spring. The clouds of night are beinig dissipated by -the beams
of the risinc sun. On the opposite side of the bay rises a lofty pro-
montory, crowned by a singular, isolated rock, which, would ever be a
conspicuous landmark to the mariner. 4s the same locality is pre-
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served in each picture of the series, this rock identifies it, althougl-1 the
position of the spectator changes in the several pictures. The chase,
being the most characteristic occupation of savage life, in the fore-
ground we see au Indian clothed in skins, pursuing a wounded deer,

which is bounding down-a narrow ravine. On-a roýcÈ, in the middle
jound, are other Indians, with their dogs surrounding another deer.

On the bosom. of a little river below are a number of canoes passing
down the stream, while many more axe drawn up on the shore. On

an elevation beyond these is a cluster of wigwams, and a number of
Indians.dancing round a fire. In this picture we have the first ru-
diments of society. Men are already banded together for mutual aid
in'the chase. In the canoes, huts, and weapons, we perceive that the
s * u fe l arts have commenced and in the èinging, which usually accom-

panieà the dance of savages, we behold the germs of music and poetry.
The Empire is asserted, to a limited degree, over sea, land, and the
animal kingdom.

Ages have pasÉed away, and in the second picture we have th-e
Simple or Arcadian State of Society. The time of day is a little be-
fore noon and the season early summer. The Il untracked and rude"

has been tamed and-softened. Shepherds are tending their flocks ; a
solitary ploughman, with-his oxen, is turning up the soil; and in the

rude vessels passing into the haven of a. growing village, and in the
skeleton of, a barque building on the shore, we perceive the com-
mencement of Commerce. From a rude temple on a hill the smoke
of sacrifice is ascending to, the sky, symbolizing the spÎît of Religion.
In the foreground, on the left hand is seated an old man, who, by de-
scribing strange figures in the sand, seems to have made some geome-

trical discovery, demonstrating the infancy of Science. -On the. ri-ht
haýnd is a womau with a distaff, about crossing a stone bridge; beside
her, a boy is drawin g» on a stone the figure of a man *Îth a sword;
and beyond these, ascending the road a soldier is partly seen. Under
some noble trees, in the middle distancey axe a number of peasants

dancing to. the music of pipe and timbrel. AR these things show us
that society is steadily progressing in its march of usefulness and-

1

poweri.
Ages have again passecl away, and in the third picture wé have a
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magnificent, city. It is now mid-day, and early autumn. -The bay
i s now surrounded by piles of architecture, temples, colonnades, and

domes. . It is a.day of rejoicing. The spacious harbor is crowded
with vessels, war-galleys, ships, and barques, their silken sails glisten-

ing in the, unshine. Mov*g over a massive stone bridge, in the fore-
ground, is a triumphal procession. The conqueror, robed in purple,
is mounted on a car drawù by an elephant, and surrounded by captives
and a numerous train of guards and ýservants many of them bearincr
pictures and golden treasures. As he is about to pass -the triumphal

arch, beautiful girls* strew flowers in his path; gay festoons of drapery
hang from -the elustered columus'; golden tro'hies glitter in the sun,

and incense rises from. silver censers. Before a Dorie temple, on' the
left, a multitude of white-robed priests are standing on the marble
steps, while near them. a religious ceremony is being performed before
a number of altars. The statue of Minerva, with a Victory in her
hand, stands aýbove the building of the Caryatides, on a columned pe-
destal, near which is a company of musicians, with cymbals, Il trum.-
pets also; and shawms?' From' the lofty portico of a palace, au im-

perial personage is watching the procéssion, surrounded by her children,
attendants, and guards. Nations have been subjugàted, man bas
reached the summit'of human glory. Wealth, eý_

power, knowledge, and
taste have worked together and accomplished. the highest meed of huý
man achievement and Empire.

Another change-.and. Io! in the fourth picture, the Vier'-us State,
or State of *Destruction. ' Behold the consequences of luxury, in the
weakened and debased condition of màiikind. A savage enemy bas
entered the once proud and happy city; a fierce tempest is raging;
walls and colonnades are Iyi-ng in the dust, and temples and palaces
are being consumed by the torch of the incendiary. The fire -of ven-
geance is swallowing up the devotedýý city.. An arch- of the bridge

over which the triumphal procession had'before passed, bas been ýat-.
tered down, and broken pillars, ruins of war-engines, and the tempo-

rary bridge which. had been thrown over, indicate that this bas been
the scene of direst èontentiôn. Now there is a, terrible conflict, on the
bridge, whose insecurity accelerates the horror of the con-flict. Horses,
and men and chariots,- are precipitated into the raginor waves. War-
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galleys are contending others in flames; and others still, sinkingbe-
neath the prow of a supérior fbe. Smoke and flames are issuing from,
the falling and prostrate edifices; and along the battlements and in the
blocked-up streets the conflict is dreadful indeed. The foreground is

strewed with the bodies of the dead -and dying. Some- have fallen
into the basin of a fountain tincring, the water with blood. One fe-
male is sitting in mute despair over the dead body of her son; another

leapino, over a battlement, to escape the grasp of a ruffian soldier; and
other soldiers àrag a woman by thé hair *down the steps, that fo'rm the
pedestal of a mutilated colossal statue, whose shattered head lies on
the pavement below. A ' barbarous enemy has conquered the city;

Carnageand Destruction have asserted their frightful Empire.
The last and most impressive picture of this séries is the scene of

Désolation. 'The sun has just departed, and the moon is ascending
the twilight sky over the océan, near the place where the sun rose in
the first picture.. The shades of evening are gradually stealing over
the shattered and ivy-grown ruins of that once great'city. -A loDely

column rises in the foreground, on whose capital a solitary heron has
built her nest, and at the foot of it her mate is standing in the water,
both of them apparently conscious of being a living mockery. The
Do'rie temple and triumphal bridge may stiU be identified among the

ruins, which, are laved by the waters of the tranquil sea. But though
man and his.works have perished, the steep promontory with its iso-
lated rock still rears itself against the sky, unmoved, unchanged.

Time has consumed the works of man, and art is resolving into its
elemental. nature. The gorgeous paggeant has passed, the roar of -bàt-
tle has ceased the multitude has mingled.with the dust the Empire
is extinct.

The first, second, and last of t1lese paintings are the best of the se-
ries, not only in* the poetry they portray, but in thelfr exécution.
The style is more varied. and natural, and has less the appearance of

paint than many of the artist's later productions. As to the third and
fourth paintings, the conception of both is exceedingly fine and poet-
ical, but they are deficient in exécution. The architecture is admiràbly
done, but the numerous fiiyures which it was necessary to introduce,
are poorly drawn and arranged;. and there is a feebleness in the effect.
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It wouldbe, peihaps, too much to ask that an artist should le a great
painter of scenery, and also a master of the human figure. As a whole,
however, the Course ' of Empire is a work df art worihy of any. nation
or any painter. These pictures *ere painted for the late Luman

Reed, at a cost of eight thousanddollars, 'but are now ' the property
of the New York Gallery, which, institution owes its existence to,
Mr. Reed, whose collection of pictures formed the foundation
thereo£

The next work to which we would call the attention of our readers
is called Ill'he Voyage Of -uf-e- It is a series, of four pictures, alle-

gorically portraying the prominent features of man's life viz child-
hood, youth, manhood, and old age. The subject is one of such uni-

versal interest, that it were alpost impossible to treat it in an entirely
original > manher, but no one can. deny that, the conception of the p4nter
displays a high and rare order of poetic power.

In the first, we behold the dawn of a« summer morning. A trans-
lucent stream. is issuing from an ' unknown source, out of a deep cavern
in the side of a mountain. Floating gently.. down the stream, is a
golden boat, made of the sculptured figures of the - Hours, while the
prow'is formed by the present hour holding forth an emblem of Time.

It is filled, with flowers, and. on these a little child is seated, tossing
them with his upraised bands, and smiling with new-born joy, as. he

looks - upon -the unnumbered beauties and glories of this bright world
around-him; while a guardian angel is at the helm, with his wings

I'vmgly and protectingly extended over the child. Love, purity, and
beauty emanate like -incense, from the sky, the earth, and water, so that

the heart of the. gazer 'seems to, forget the world, and lose itself in a
dream. of heaven.

A few Ileetincr years are gone, and behold the change ! The Stream
of Life is widened, and its current strong and irresistible, but it flows
thrdugh a country of surpassing loveliness. The voyager, who is now
a youth, bas taken the helm iâto his own bands, and the dismissed-
angel stands upon the shore looking at him. mith, Il a look made of -all
sweet accord," as if he sàicl in hisheart, Il God be with thee, thought-

less mortal 7' But the youth heeds not his angel, for his eyes are- now
riveted by au airy castlepictured against the sky, dome above dome,
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reaching to the very zenith. The phantom, of worldly happ*.ès-s and
worldly ambition bas absorbed the imagination and eager gaze of the
wayward voyager, and as he urges his frail bark onward, he dreams, not

of the dangers whiéh may await him. in his way. To the boat, only a
few flowers are now clinging, and on éloser observation we perceive
that the castle in -the air, apparently so real, bas only a white cloud
for its foundation and that ere long the stream. makes a sudden turn,

rushing with the fury of a maddened *steed down a terrible ravine.
The moral- of the pictur'e it is needless to elucidate.

Another change, and Ié! the verge of a cataract and a fearful storm.
The rudderless bark is just about to plunge into the àbyss-.beloýF,
while the voyager (now in the prime of manhood) is imploring the

onlycaid that can avail him in the trying hour, that of heaven.
Demoniacal images are holding foith. their temptations in the clouds

aroù nd him; -but he heeds them, not. ]Elis confidence in God supports
him, the previous agony of his soul is dispelled'or subdued, by a re-
flection of immortal light stealing through the storm, and by the smiles'
of his guardian. angel,,ýisibly stationed in the far-off sky.

The Voyage of Life is ' ended, and our voyager, now white with
Ioary hairs, bas reached that point where the waters of time and

eternity mingle together-a bold conception, which is finely embodied
by the daring genius of the painter. The hour-glass is gone, and the
sbattered bark is ready to dissolve into -the fathomless waters beneath.
The old man is on his knees* with clasped bands and his eyes turned

heavenward for the greeniiess of earth is-forever departed, and a gloom,
is upon the ocean of eternity. -]But just above the form of our good
voyager is hovering his angel, who is about to transport him to his
home; and, as the eye wander's up7axd, an infinite host of heavenly
ministerà are seen ascending and descending the cloudy steps which.

lead to the bosom. of God. Death is swallowed up in life, the glory of
heaven bas eclipsed that of the earth, and our voyager is safein the
haven of tternal rest. And thus endeth the allegory of Human Life.

With regard to the mechanical execution of these- paintings, we con-
sider them not equal to some of the earlier efforts of the same piencil.
They are deficient in atmosphere, and bave too much the appearancé

0
of paint. The water in the flist, second, and third pictures is supenor,

14
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but -the perspective and atmosphere in the second are masterly. lu
all of. them the figures are. very fine, considering the difficulty of man-
aging such peculiar characters. In the ' first we are pleased with the
simplicity of the composition : in the second, with the variety, there

being portrayed the elm of England, the plains of Tuscany, the palm
ofýtropic climes, the mountains of Switzerland, and the oak of America;
'in the third, with the genius displayed in using the very storm. to, tell
a story; aud'in the fourth, with the management of the shadows,. and
the apparent reality of the light from heaven. These pictures were
painted for the late Samuel Ward of w Yorkcitjy, and the price

received for. them was six. thousand doll s. During the -last year,
however, they were purchased by the merican Art Union, and dis-
tributed among the prizes at their annual lottery in December.

Dýiplicates -of the above paintinoms were executed by Cole, and sold
to a gentleman in Cincinnati in the year 1846.

The last, and in many respects the most impressive, of Cole's more
ambitious productions, is a seriés of five pictures. entitled The Cross

and the World. * .-The desigus or'studies for -these pictures were all
executed, 'but owing to the untimely death of the artist,. only twQ out

of the :Cive were ever finished on -a large scale. This series of pictures
constitutes a Christian poem. of a high order, and in describing them,
we shall employ the language of the artist.s friend Noble, who has

probably studied the entire work more thoroughly than any other man.
The idea is that two, youths enter upon a *i1grimage-one to, the
cross and the other to the world.,

In the lirst picture the -eye of the beholder first strikes' the bold
termination of a chain of mountains, with craggy peaks lost in the
clouds.

The same lofty range is seen through the entire series.
To the left, a straight and ý narr ow path takes its way up a rugged

gorge, down whieh there beams a silvery light from a bright cross in
the sky. The- path at first leads off throukh fields of real flowers, be-
tokening the early part of the Christian life,_ neither difficult nor unin-
viting. In the distance a dark mist, hovering over the track, conceals

from the advancing wayfarer the real difficulties of his journey, and
.betokens the sorrows which cf necessity befall him. To the right, a
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gracefully winding way leads down into _**aýentIy undularing and

P leasant vale. Stretchiiicr forward through deliomhtful landscapes, it
finally fades away, and leaves the eye to wander on to the dim. pinna-
cles and domes of a great city. - A golden light falls throuoph an atmo-
spbere of repose, and lends warmth, softness, and beaut as well to,
crag -and precipice as toýthe rich valle By-paths, serpent-like, stéal

up upon the sunny slopes of the moüntain, inviting the traveler to
the enjoyment of the prospect and the coolness of the wateýfàll-

Vegetation of unnaturâl growth, and gorgeous and unreal flowers
skirt the borders of the way.

At the foot of the mouùtain stands Evangelist with the open Gos-
pel. A little in advance are the waters, symbolical. of Baptisme *

Two youths, companions in the travel of life, having -come 'io the
parting of their road, are affectionately and earnestl directed to the
sbining cross. While one, through the power o£ truth, enters wlth,

tilmd steps upon his holy pilgrimagge, the other, caught by the enchant-.
ment of the earthly prospect, turns his back upon Evangelist and the
eross and, speeds forward upon the pathway of the world.

In the second picture we have a wild mountain region now opening
upon the beholder. It is an. hour of tempe st. Black clouds envelop
the surrounding summits. A swollen torrent rushes by, and plunges
into the abyss. The storm, sweeping down through terrifie chasms,
flings aside the angry cataract, and deepens the horror of thescene below.
The pilgrim, now in the vigor of manhood, pursues his' way on the
edge of a frightful precipice.* It is a moment of imminent danger.
But gleams of light rom the shining cross break through the storm,
and shed fresh brightness along his perilous and narrow path. With
steadfast loâ and renewed courage, the lone traveler holds on his
beavenl pilgrimage.

The whole s mbolizes the trials of faith.
In the third picture the beholder looks off upon an expansé of tran-

quil water. On the right are the gardens of pleasure, where the
devotees of sensual delights revel in all that satiates and amuses.

Near a fountain, whose fallinct waters lull with perpetual murmurs,
stands a statue of the goddess of Love. An interminalile arcade, with
odorous airs and delicious shade invites to the quiet depths of a wil-
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derness of greenery and flowers. A gay throng dances upon the
yieldipg turf, around -a tree, to, the sound of lively music. Near an
image of Bacchus, a company enjoys a luxurious banquet.

On the left is the Temple of Mammon, a superb and costly strue-
ture, surmounted by the wheel of Fortune. Beneath its dome, a curi-
ouely-wrought fountain throws out showers of gold,.which is eagerly

caught, up * by the votaries below. 1
From the great censers, rising here and there above theheads of

the multitude, clouds of incense roll up and wreath the columns of the
temple-a grateful odor to the God. The trees and shrubbery of the

adjacent grounds are laden with golden fruit.
Far distant, in the middle of the picture, a v-m**on of earthly Po wier and

glory rises - upon the view. Splendid trophies of conquest adorn the
imposing gatewa*y; suits of armor, gorgeous banners, and the victor's

wreath. Colonnades and piles of architecture stretch away in.the vast
perspective. At the summit of a lofty flight of steps stand conspie-
uous the throne and the sceptre. Suspended in the air, atlhe highest
point of human reach, is that glittering symbol of royalty, the crown.
Between the beholder and this grand spectacle are the armies in con-

flict, and a city in fiames, indicating that the path to, glory lies through
ruin and the battle-field. To. the contemplation of this alluring scene
the Pilgrim of the World, now in the morning of manhood, is intro-
duced. . Whieh of the fascinating objects before him is the one of bis

choice, is left -to, the imagination of the spectator. The picture syme
bolizes the pleasure, the fortune, anclthe glory of the world.

In the fourth picture, the pilgrim, now an old man on theverge of
existence, catches a firstview of the boundless and eternal. The tem-
pests of life. are behind him ; the world is beneath bis feet. . Its rocky

pinnacles% just rising through the gloom, reach not up into bis
brightness ; its sudden mists, pausing in the dark obscurity, ascend no
more into bis serene atmosphere. He looks out upon the infinite.
Clouds--embodiments, of glory, threading immensity in countless
Unes, rolling up from, everlasting depths-carry the vision forward
toward the unapprôachable light. »e Cross, now fully revealed,
pours its' effulgeù.ce over ' the illimitable scene. Angels from, the

presence, with palm and crown of immortality, gppear in the dis-
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tance, and advance to meet him. Lost in rapture at the sightý the
pilgrim drops bis staff, and with upli-fted h'ands, sinks upon bis knees.

In the last picture, desolate-and broken, the pilgrim, descending a

gloomy vale, pauses -at last on the horrid brink that overhangs the.
outer darkness. Columns of the Temple of Mammon crumble; trees
of the gardens of pleaýure moulder on his path. Goldis as value-
less as the dust with- which it mingles. The phantom of glory-a
baselessehollow fabri---flits undér the wing of death to vanish in a

dark eternity. Demon. forms are gathering' arou'nd him. Hirror-
Btruck,-the pilgrim. lets fül, bis staff, and turns in despair to, the long-
neglec * ed and forgotten Cross. Veiled in melancholy night, behind a
peak of the mountain, it-.is lost to bis view forever.

The above pictures arein. the possession of the artists family. We did
think of describing at lengtý all the imaginative productions of our
great master in landscape, but upon futher réflection. we have con-
cluded merely to record their titles, by way of giving. our readers an

idea of the versatility of Cole's genius. They are as follows :- Th-e
-Peparture and Return, *'hich is a poetical representation of the Feud-
àl Times, The Cross in the Wilderness, 17 I>enýs'eroso, VAllegro, The
Past and Present, The.Architect's Dream., Dream of Arcad'ia, !ýAe

ExpiiLgi«n of Adam and Ebe, and Prometheus Bound. As the last
mentio * ned picture is owned in Englandl and is unquestonably one of
the wildest and most splendid efforts of the painter's pencil, we cannot
refrain from a brief description. The scene represented is among the
snow-covere-d peaks of a savage mountain land, and to the loffiest
peak of a14 is chained the being iýho, gives the -picture a name. Im-
mediatély in the foreground, is a pile of rocks and broken trees, which

give a fine effect to the distant landscape, while, just above this fore-
ground, is a solitary vulture slowly ascending to the upper air, to féast
upon its victim. The idea of leaving the devouring scene to the Ui'a-

,gination, could only have been conceived by the mind of the most ac-
complished artist. The tiùie represented is early morning-and the

cold blue oçeau of the sky is, studded with one brilliant star, whieh
represents Jupiter, by whosè order Prometheus wàs chained to the
everlasting rock.

14*
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This is one of the most truly sublimé' pictures we have ever seen
and possesses all the qualities whieh . eonstitute an epie production.
The unity of the design is admiràble.one figure, one prominent.

moUntainý a éloudlesssky, one lonely star, one representative of the
feathery tribes, and one cluster of rocks for the foregrouncl-and it is

also completely covereawith an.;,"atmosphere which gives every object
before us a dreamy ap p-earance. Ip pýint of execution we cannot.
possiblyfind a fault -with this glonous picture, and we- do not bàeve
that the idea of the poet was éver better illustratea by any landscape
painter.

-With regard to the actual views and other less ambitious produc-
tions of * Cole, we eau only.say that the entire number might be estir

mated at. about one hundréd- The majorit-y of them are illustrative
of Zuropean scenery, but'of those which are trul AWerican, it may.
be saïa that the et and, comprehensive idea of Our

y give .a more corre
glorious scenery, thanao-ýhe productions of any other American artist.
in loékîkg upon his better picturei of American scenery we forget the

pent-up city, and our hearts flutter with a joy'allied to, that which we
may suppose an1mates the woodland bird, when listening in its soli-

tude to the hum of ' the wilderness. Perpetual freedom, perpetual and
unaRoyed happiness, seem *to breathe from every object which. he por-

-trays, and as the eye wanders along the mountain declivities, or mounts
still fartber ùp on the chariot-looking clouas, as we peer into the ü-ans,

lucent wàters of his lakes and streams, or witness the solemn grandeur
ana gioom of his forests, we cannot but wonder at the marvelous
power. of genius. The style of our artist is bold and masterly. While
he dia not condescend to delineate 'every leaf and sprig which may be
found in nature, yet he gave you the spirit of -the scene. To do this
is the pro-tince of genius, ana an attainment beyond the reach of mere
talent. The productions of Cole -appeal to the inteRe.et more than to,io
the heart, and we shoula imagine that Milton was hi ' s favorite poet.
Ile loved the uncommon efforts in nature ana was constan

> - t'y giving
birth to, new ideas. )le had a _passion for the wild and tempestuous,
.ana possessed an imagination of the hi est order. -He was also, 'a
loyer of the. beautiful, and' occasionally executed a picture full of quiet
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summer-like sentiment: tut-his joy wasto depiet the scenery of our
mountain land, when clothed. in. the rich garniture of autumn. Re
was the orig*-ator of a new style, and is now a most worthy member

of that famous, brotherhood. of imm ortals whom. we remember by the
names of Lorraine, Poussin, Rosa, Wilson, and Gainsborough.

ýChe name of Cole is one which his countrymen should not willingly
let die. A maa of fine, exalted genius, by his pencil he has accom-
plished. much good, not ouly to bis chosen art, by becomin Cr one of its

masters, but eminently so in a moral point of view. And this re-
minds *- of the -influences which may be exerted by the landsca-pe

painter. ýThat Iýà'èse are of importance no one eau deny. Is not
painting as well/the expression of thought, as writing ? With his pen-
CÎ4 if he is a wise and good man, the artist may portray, to every eye
that restsý31pon his canvass, the loveliness of virtue and religion, or
the deformity and wretchedness of a viciéus life. He may warn the
worldling of his folly and impending doom,,-ànd encourage the Christ-

ian in his pilgrimage to heaven. He mayMelineate the. marvelous
beauty of nature., so as to lead the mind .upward to its Creator, or pro-
claim. the ravages of time, that we may take heed to our ways and pre-
pare ourselves for a safe departure from this world, into that beyond
the -Valley of the Shadow of Death. A goodly portion of &U these

thinggs have been accomplished by Thomas Cole. As yete is the only
landscape painter in this country who has attempted imaginative paint-
Ing, and the success which has followed, him in his career, even in a
pecuniary point of view, affords, great encouragement to our younger
painters in this department of the art.' He has set a noble example,

which ought to, be extensively followed. Observe, we do not ' meau
by this that his subj ects ought to, be imitated. Far from it ; because

they are not stamped with as decided a national character, as the pro-
productions of aU painters should be. Excepting his actual views, of

American scenery, the paintings of Cole might have been produced
had he never set foot upon our soil. Let our young artisti aspire to
something above a mere copy of nature, or even a picture of the fancy;

let them paint the visions of their imagination. No other. country ever
offered such advantages as. our own. Let our young painters use their
pencils to illustrate the thousand scenes, strange, wild, and beautiful,
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of our early history. Let them aim high, and their achiévements will
be distinguished. Let them remember that theirs is a noble destiny.

Whafthough ancient wisdom and modern poetry have 'told us that
Ci art is long and time is fleeting.!"-Iet them toil and persevere with
nature as their guide, and they will assuredly have their rewaxd.
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POVERTY.*

And wherefore do the poor complain?
The rich man asked of rne:-

Come walk abroad with me, I said,
And I will answèr thee.

SOUTHEY.

ATTENDM) by police ôfficers, we once paid a visît to a building callec
the Old Brewery, which infests the city of New York as does a cancer
the bosom. of a splendid woman. At the time in question, it was a

'Very large and rickety affair, and the home of about eýgÀty pauper

f mt7ies; and we verily believe contained more unalloyed suffering
than could have been found in any other builclinct in the United.

and was rented by a woman, who, in ÎÏ,-Stat* s. It belonged to the cityý
her turn rented, it out by plecemeal to the paupers. For many years
it was a dram shop or a college for'the education of drunkards, and it 5*>is no" the comfort-less hospital or d ng-place of those drunkards ancl
their descendants. We visited this spot at midnight, and were lightecI
.on our way by torches which we carried in our hands.

Having -Passed through a place called Murderers Alley (on account
of the many murders committed there), our leading officer bolted into
a - room where was presented the following %spectacle. The room itself
was more filthy than a sty. In the -fireplace were a few burning em-

bers above which hung a kettle, tended by a woman and her daughter.
It contained. a single cabbage and was all they had to eat, and. the

womau told us she had not. tasted food for twenty-four hours. The
wretched being, it appears, had been engaged in a ' fight with some
brute of a man, #ho had so severely bruised her face that one whole

The unvarnishéd facts contained in this article were picked up by the

writer in the autumn and winter of 1847, while he had. chargre of the city de-

Partment of the New York Daily Express.

a nom cumcwàcawmuum Mr O=Il
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side was literally black and blue. We asked ber some questions and
alluded to ber young daughter. She replied to our inquiries, and then

burst into tears, 'and wept as if ber heart was broken. The only com-
ment which. the daughter made was, Il Mother, what are . you crying
about? Don't make a fool of yoursel£ Tears will not wipe away

God's curse." The couch to which this pair of women were to retire
after their midnight meal, was a'pallet of straw, wet with liquid mud
that. cà:me oozing through the stone walls of the subterranean room.

This woman told us that ber husband was in the State prison, and that
she was the mother of seven daughters, all of whom but the one- pre-

sent had died in girlhood, utterly abandoned to every vice. Yes,"
added the woman, cc and I hope that me and my Mary will soon join

them; there can be no worse hell than the one we are enduring."
She mourned over ber unhappy fate, and looked -apon vice as a matter

of necessity-for they could not starve.--
In the next room that we entered'. on a litter of straw, and with

hardly any covering upon them, ýay a man and his wife, the. former
suffering with asthma and the latter in the last stages of consumption.
Covered as they were with the most filthy rags, they looked more like
reptiles. than human beings. In another corner of the same room,
upon a wooden box, sat a young Èomau with a child on her lap; the
former possessing. a pale and intellectual countenance, while the latter
was a mere skeletou. The woman uttered not a wordwhile we were

present, but seemed to be musing in silent despair. Her history and
very name were unknow', but ber silence and the vacant stare of ber

passionless eyes spoke of unutterable sorrow. She -was the Il queen of
.a fantastie realm."'

Another room that we entered contained no less than five families,
a'nd in one corner was a woman in the agonies of death, while at ber
side sat a miserable. dog, bowling a requiem over the dying wretch.
In another corner lay the helpless form of a boy, about ten years of

age, who was afflicted with the small-pox, and had been abandoned to
his miserable fate. He had rolled off the straw, and his cheek rested

upon the wet floor, which -was black. with filth. All the rooms -we
visited 'ere pretty much alike, crowded with huinan beings, but therè'

were particular ones which attracted, our attention. The faded. beauty
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and yet brilliant eye of one womau attracted our notice, and we weré
informed that it was onl about two yeârs ago that she was pçrforming -y Il î
Juliet at one of tha. principal theatres to -the delight of thousands.
She is now au outeast and her only possession is a ragged calico gown.
In another room we noticed the living remains of a German philoso-
pher who was once a preacher, then a professor in the Berlin and
Halle Universsities, au author, a rationalist a doctor of philosophy, and

now a-pauper. He came to this countr about three years ago, sup-y Jîposing that his learning would here find a ready market. This man is î
master of the Hebrew, Greek, Latin French and German lainguages, ïï

and yet a bitter reviler of the Christian religion He was brought to
Ilis present state by the united influences of his infidel principles and
the wine cup.-

In one room. we saw a husband and his wife with. three children
Sound asleep on a bed of shavings, and the furniture thereof consisted
of only a pine 'box, a wooden bowl (partly filled with meal), and a tea-
cup, while on the hearth of the empty fireplace were scattered a few

meatless bones. In another we -saw a woman in a state of gross in-
toxication whose child, wrapped in rags, was lyling on a bed of warm
as7w in one corner of the fireplace. In one roum a lot of halfýclothed

negroes were fighting like hyenas; and in another a forlorn old man
was sufléring with delirium tremens. In another,'still, the fireplace
was destitute of fire and'the hearth of wood. On the floor were three
litters of straw ; on one lay the corpse of a woman and a dead infant,
and another child about three years, of age, which had no covenug
upon its shiverin body except the -fragments of an old cloak. On
one pile of straw lay a middle-aged man apparently breathing his last;
and in the opposite corner was seated a drunken woman, a stranger to
the dead and dying, who was calling down curses upon the head of her

husband, who had abandoned her to her misery. As we rambled about
the old building, peering into the dark rooms of poverty and infamy,

we were forcibly reminded of Dante's description of hell. The' ma-
jority of women that we saw were widows, and-we were inforiùed that
the rent they paid varied from two to six shillings per week. Our
guide, before leaving, directed our attention to, the back yard, wliere,

«within the last two yem, twenty people hacl been found dead. Their
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histories yet remain in mystery, and we were told of the singular fact
that a funeral haël not been known to occur at the Old Brewery for
many vears, as it has everbeen a market-place for anatomists and their
menials.

On giving the readers of the Express some of the above facts, a
number of benevolent inclividuals remitted to us quite a large amount

of money for the inmates of the Brewery. . One lady (God bless the
Christian!) sent usnoless than ten dollars. Infulfilling our obligations
to these charitable friends, we purchased, clothing, bread, pork, fish,
and vegetables, and, assisted by a couple of servants, took another
walk over the mansion of sufféring. As we went in the day time, we
expected t'O see less misery than we did on our former visits, but were

sadl.y disappointed. We entered several new rooms and saw new pie-
tures of distress. In one was a very old negro, sitting in his desolate
chimney corner, with no clothing on his person but a'pair* of panta-

loons; he was afflictecl with the asthma and shivering with cold,
while his poor wife was weeping over their wrètched condition.

When we supplied the--latter with -food, we thought the overjoyed
being would actually clasp me in her arms. On entering another
room discovered a mass of ra;gs in one corner, where lay an elderly

woman who had lost the use of her limbs, and had not been able to
move from'her couch of sha * vings for upwards of two months. She

J_ was evidenily the victim of coùsumption, and-not far from the gate-
way to the grave. Her only attendant was a kindly-disposed woman

who had the dropsy. When we gave her some food, she actually
wept tears of gratitude, and begged me to accept a rug, which, she

had made of rags, probably picked up in the street. In another roo m*,
before au expiring fire, sat a sickly-looking girl, about ten years of
age) holding in her arms a little babe, and the countenances of both
were deeply furrowed by. premature sufféring. Her story was that

her mother had been d éad about a month, and she knew not the
fate of her father, who had been arrested for stealing some two weeks

before. She obtained her living by begging, and -when too feeble to
carry her infant sister in the street, was iii the habit of leaving it in

her room under the protection of a miserable -dog, to ihich, she
directed my attention. We- -gave this sadly unfortunate girl a large



supply of food, and was sorely grieved that it was not in our power
to take her from her cheerless dwélling place to, some other home,

where she might be fed, clothed-, and instructed. The act of adopting
such a child would cover a Multitude of sins. The condition of Mr.
Dickens's fancy child il-Little NeIP' was real happiness compared, to
the condition ôf this living and yet dying orphan. yod have mercy
upon the innocen t poor

Another room, into.which we entered was completely crowded with
human beings. On one bed of rags and straw lay a woman who was

so very iH that she could not speak, and her only cove . ring, strange as
it may seem, was a tattered. -Ameriéan fiag. She was a strange' to

all her companions, but supposed to be the* wife of .a sailor, who had
died some months before. Immediately in front of the fireplace,

lying on her side, waS a colored woman moaning with- the rheumatism,
and in her immediate vicinity was her husband, sufféring intensely
with a cold. ]Efere sat an Irish woman on a chest, holding an infant

in her arm - s; she was singin-g -a lullaby, and"yet she told me that she
had not eat-en a hearty meal for many weeks. There, lying in his

corner, was a Middle aged man, confined to'the floor by au ulcerated
knee, and he had in charge a feeble babe5 whicli -had never been
blessed with even a calico dress-it was not only naked, but a cripple

from, its birth. The wife of this man was dead, and those were her
dying groans whieh chilled my blood with borror when we made a
nocturnal visit to this miserable abo'de. ý His only helper in his hour
Pf -reat need was a puny boy, about seven years old, who seemed to
be an idiot. The appearance of this child we cannot possibly de-
serle. The Itappiest individual in this room, was a colored man, who

appeared to be in good, health, but he crawled about on crutches, for he
had lost both his legs. He seemed to be an exceedingly worthy and
amiable man, and we were lavish in our gifts to him, and those in
whom, he was interested.

But enouýgh enough. There can be no use in continuing this
painful recùýrýd. We would assure our readers, however,' that wè have
oiý1y sketched a small portion of the unimagined misery which lately

ýexisted and still. exists in the Old Brewery. The spectacles we have
witnessed there excel the most extravagant flights of fancy; we have
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neÈr read the book whieh contained pictures of such complete and
hopeless misery. We have told a simple tale of truth, contributed our

pittance, and it. now remains for the opulent of the. great métropolis
and the rulers thereof to do their duty. Is it riglit that:,;uch a build-
ing as -the Old Brewery should bc suffered to exist within a' stone's
thiow of the City Rail ? Is it right that the Il heR hounds" (we now

allude to a fact) sho-ald bc permitted by the authorities to sell-their
poisons under the same roof where hundreds of people are dying from
starvation, brought upon . them. by their own' folly and those very
dram. shops ? We would not make au issue upon the license ques-
tion ; but, we ask is it right, is it humane, to, -allow this state of
things ? If the aged in iniquity cannot bc reclaimed, ought not some-

thing to, bc doue to save the children of the Old Brewery--the inno-
cent, lauo,,ýter-lovine children, from. spending their days- in miser ?

' 1 b 
y

If nothing else can bc donc, it would bc a mercy to fire that abode of
su:fferinom even though every soul within its walls should perish in the

flames; the wail of agony would indeed bc drea'dful, but it would bc
of short duration. Why will not the superb city of New York- wipe

from. her bosom this lump of leprosy, which is now preying upon her
vitals ? Cau the rich now understand why it is that the poor complain ?

AU irishman his wife and two children were broucht to the alms-
house mi a "complete state of sta'rvation. They landed in the city. from
aný emigrant ship, and bad not tasted food for sevéral days. IChe mo-

ther was welluiorh a perfect-skeleton, and the sunken checks and eyes
of -the whole family told the melancholy truth. that they were the
victims of the most intense sufering.,-. One of the children was so near

dead that it could not Éalk whilst it was witli the utmost difficulty
that even the father could totter over the--floor. They were as nearly
dead as it is possible for the living -to be ', and want of food was the
principal cause which had. brought them, to, this miserable state. . In

answer to all questions asked them, their replies were, "We want some -
bread ;- do gi've us some bread ; W'e will die if you do not give us some
bread?' As a matter of course'their wants were immediately supplied,
but the utmost caution was nécessary in administering fooà. W. hen

they were seated at the table, the first thing the mother did was to
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feed ber youngest child. In doingy this she took not tbe least notice
of hersolf, -but u ttered a strang-e wild laurth; and, when the child was?z - ZD
made quite sick by even a spoonful of rice, the mother weptý most
bitterly, and said, : 41 Oh, my child is going to die !-what shall, 1 do
to save its darling life Four days afterwards every member of
this exiled family had passed into the unknown future.

On anotter occasion an intemperate womau was taken to the alms-
house, ragged and reeling at the time, and bearing a littlé childy sup-

posed to be about, sixteen months old. It was literally a. skeleton,
entirely destitute of flesh, a mere fragment of humanity. The smaller
portions of its arms and legs. we're not more than half au inch in thick-
ness, while the corners ' of its mouth were drawn down, "and its eyes so

deeply sunken that it had'the appearanee of an old and decrepit woman.
It' face was white as snow, its body almost as cold, and wrinkles upon
its cheek and brow were distinctly marked; and what made the picture

still more wretched was the. fact that the poor child had the whooping
cough and was ý,ota11y î1ind. The opinion of the attending physician
was that the child had been famished. » On questioùing the motter
about her offspri'g it wa' ascértained. that the chill&had iiever taken

any food but what -came from *her breast ; its condition was partly

attributed to this fact, and it was evident that all its su:fferiDgs« were

inherited from its mother; that it kad been a drunkard even-from the

hour of its birth. It was found necessary to take the child away from

its mother.; but, as she would not give it up, ý she was ta-en to the

Tombs,' and. at midnight, when the parent was in a deep sleep, the

child was taken from her filthy and infiamed bosom-, and placed in the

hands of a careful nurse. . The weeping and wailing of that forsaken

mother, on the following morning, were terrible in the -extreme. Her

brain was on fire, and at the setting of the sun she was numbered with

the dead. In less than a week thereafter the pauper ellild had fol- .

lowed its mother to Potter's Field.

It wa's recorded in the newspapers that the dead body of an aged

man had been -eound, tied up in- a coffee bag, and floating in the East

river. His throat was eut from ear to ear, and it was supposed he'

haël been murdered, but * later developments explained the mystery.

" ýý m M pupmoýum 1 1
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The namé of the deceased was subsequently ascertained; he belonged
to one of'the oldest and most respectable families of Connecticut, a*;nd
was related to one of its former govérnors. The individual in ques-
tion spent the morn'g and noon of his life in the lap-of luxury; in old
age, however, his wealth,"wife, children, and nearly ail his kindred,
were ta-en away from him, and he became a man acquainted with

many sorrows. Some months previous to the time whé n his body was
found, and while actually suffering from hunger, it so happened that
he entered a certain dwelling for the purpose of asking alms. The
'principal inmate of that dwelling was awidow.-who had once been on
the most intimate terms with the family'of the beggar, having been
born in the same town. The friends of other days recognized each
other, a long conversation ensued, which recalled a thousand recbllec-
tions of éhildhood, and they-ýwere very happy. The-'only thèught

which oppressed-the spirit of the me'dicant was, that his bones, when
he came to, die, would be deposited in the -soil of strangers, and his
only prayer was thaît 'he might be buried among his kindred. His

Izind friend assured him that, if her own life was spared, the desire
of his heart should be- fully gratified.

Weeks passed on, and, contrary to the wishes of his friend, the old
man became an inmate of the almshouse. In-ýprocess of time the sil-
ver cord of the pilgrim's life was broken, and he was buried in the
publie graveyard. Subsequentlý to this his body was disinterred, used
for purposes of dissection, and rudely thrown into the river.* In the

meanwhile the widow had sent -to the coroner to inquire how she
might obtain the'pauper's body, as she wished to, bury hirn -. elsewhere

than in Potters Field, but she could meet with no encouragement. A
number of days was the mans body tessed to and fro-in the East

River, but Jby the hand of Providence it was washed ashore and- given
in charge to the coroner. This gentleman suspected that the deceased

was the friend of the- widow who had consulted him some da-vs before
and -t so happened that - his suspicions were well founded, for the body
in due time was recognized. It was given Into the custody of the good

woman, who Iad it placed in a decent coffin, and the aged paupçr was
1 JL .1 %.wi JL & ,

buried in the vault of the W in Connecticut, by the side of his
wife and children. It is indeed a fact that fiction is often not one-half
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so strange as truth ; and it is -also certain that human Jife is but a
dream, and the -ways of God unsearchable.

1
Beautifal were the orphan minstrels of whom. we are now to speak;

beautiful in mind, and heart. The party was composed of three indi_ý.
viduals, two sisters and a little brother, the eldest of had n6t
yet seen her thirteenth summer. Remarkable siù%tçsthey were not,
but yet there was something wild and pIainýive in their voices which.

cannot easily be forgotten. . The -instrumentý they used, however-the
harp, the tamborin, and flute-were uncommonly musical, and- played
upon with facilitý and taste.

We became acquainted with tbese minstrels in this wise. They
had stoppéd for a'few moments, abo ut nine o'clock in the evening, in
the hall of Rathbun's hotel. After delighting a crowd of listeners, and
receiving a few pennies, theý'eourtesied and bowed, and then contin-
ued on'their way. We had an hours leisure at the time, and resolved

as a matter of cu'riosity, that we would follow the children. We did.
so; and saw them, enter two or three hotels, where they performed a

number of pieces. The night was now far advanced, and they turned
Barclay. Street on- their way home. Onward did they rip- with glad-
ness in * their hearts, talking together in the French tongue; and, in a
few moments after, we saw them. turn down Washington street into an

emigrant boarding house. We were now in a predicament, and afraid
to lose our game. But resolving to defend our conduct by inquiriDg
after some imaginary person, we bolted into the house and followed
the ' children up two:Rights of "stàirs. They entered a room where

were seated a very old man and an equàIýy old woman. The -meeting
between this aged pair and the little children was quite, touching, for,
w'hen the money was counted. and laid away, the latter were rewarded
by aloving embrace. Soon as this scene was ended we made our ap-

pearance,,and introduced ourselves by asking the inténded question.
This having been promptly. and politely answered, we proceeded a
little further in our -queriés, and obta-.*..ned the following information
The senior meiabers of this family were the grandparents of - the chil-
dren, and their only relatives in the world. The old man said they
were all natives of France; that they had been in this country four
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months; and that their only support was derived from the unwearied
labors of the minstrel children. As the old man told his story his eyes

were fIlled with tears; he was mourning over his own helplessness,
and yet rejoicing over the living bkssings of his old age. Naving apo-

logized fdr,my rudeness, and uttered what I thought would be a word
of comfort, we bade each member of the family a kind good night, and
left them to obtain the repose they needed, and to dream perchance
of- church bells ringing in one of the beautiful valleys of their native
land.

We happened to be out at an unusually late hour on a certain night,
and while on our way home witnessed the following picture. In pass-
ing one of the more splendid mansions in the upper part of Broadway

our attention was attracted by a singular looking «object, which we
thouguri was attempting to egeet au entrance into the house. Curiosi-
ty led us to draw near, when we beheld a group of three little girls
nestled in the corner of the marble doorway. One of them, appeared
to be about twelve years of agre, and the other two had perhaps seen
seven and nine years. The former was seated in the Turkish -fàsýhion
on the coarse matting, apparently half asleep, whilst the heads of the
other two were pillowed on her --lap,-and both evidently enjoying a
dream of peaceand comfort. As we remembered the.sumptuous and
fashionable entertainment in whieh we haël just participated, and re-
flected upon the picture before us, we were almost disposed to, doubt
the evidence* of our senses. It was already pa't midnight, and the
sleet whiéh beat upon our head assured us that we ought 'to make au
effort to, relieve the vagrant children' 'from. their miserable condition,
for they were almost naked and barefooted.

After some difficulty we found' a, watchmaîn, when "we awoke the
childrén and asked them about their home. They reluctantlyýtold us

-Where their parents resided, and it was with the utmost difficulty that
we could induce them to, accompany us. We succeeded, however, in

.14 g them home, which was a comfortless dwelling with one room,
where we witnessed the following spectacle. On a bed of strawi lay

the fathet of these children in a state of ' senseless intoxication, and on
the bare floor in another corner of the room, was the mother, moaning
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with pain, and bleeding ftom wounds which badbeen inflicted by ber
cruel husband. One of the little girls told us they had not eaten -as
much food as they wanted for ten days, that they had been forced

into the street for the purpose of bégging, and that the scene before
us was * an old story to them. - My opulent and happy readers, it is
probable,, eau . scarcely 1 believie that such things actually exist in the
Christian é ity of -New York ; but what we assert is as true as, the fact,
that the scourge intemperance is annually destroyiu some thirty
thousand souls in our land alone.

This allusion to intemperance reminds me of another melancholy
picture, which. we once witnessed in the great emporium. We had

been enjoying a - walk among the shipping in South street, when we
discovered, partly'hidden from view by a pile -of casks and boxes, a

man and two guardian angels. It was the insensible form of a poor
drunkard, lying on the ground, and at his -sideý- two little girls, one of

whom looked upon me with a most wo-becone expression of counte-
nance, while the pale temples of the Cher were resting on the b-loated
bosom of the man. He was their father, and they were motherless.

We once visited the Children-'s H-spital connected with the Alms-
house of New York, and the spectacles we there witnessed were even
more touching thau t1lose connected with the Old Brewery. The
entire building (whieh is on Blackwell's Island) contained over one
hundred children, about one-half of whom were. so ill as to be confined
to their beds, and it is the room where these were harbored to ývhich
we now -allude. The beds were arranged along the walls, about three

feet apart, and each end of every bed or cot was occupied by a sick
child. The majority of them ' were motherless and fatherless, and
entirely'dependent upon strangers for those kind and delicate atten-
tions - which commouly smooth the pathway to the, grave. Some of

them were the offspring of intemperate parents, now confined in -the
State Prison; while mýany of them had not even inherited a nam ' e.

Not. one of the whole number but presented a feeble and haggard ap-,.
pearance, and the pains of manywere intense, for their mingled

moans actually fills the room with a heart-sic-ening 'chorus. One
poor little thing,"aboiit three years of age, wu sitting in its bed, eating

m m m ý Wjw«Awwý pu
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a dry crust -of,,,,,"bread to «atisfy a morbid appetite, aind the disease
whieh preyed U' on the vitals of this child was consumption in its

Most ghas'tly,,form. Hollow and wrinkled were its cheeks, eyes large
and deeply sunken, and, while, looked upon, hot tears trickled upon
its pillow. In the same'bed was another of these unhappy children,

élying from the terrible malady of serofula. It had been a cripple
from its' birth, and -could hardly be recognized as a human being.
We caught.',4,glimpse'of the creature's countenance as it slumbered,

and was pýsi#vely startled by its surpassing beauty. It was as bright
and spi itual às the light of a star. It was certain, however, that death

had marked it for the grave, and we remembered the poets words:-

The good die first,
And they, whose hearts'are dry as summer dustý
Burn to the socl,-et.*'-WoRi)sWORTEL.

This deformÈd but yet lovely. fragment of humanity had been
picked' up as a foundling, and was without a name. Another -child

which attracted my attention, though only about twelve years of" age-
had the appearance of being thirty. * She had been brought from, au
emigrant ship, sufféring with fever associated with bronchitis. She
had a finely developed head, a beautiful and highly inteRectual face,
but it was deeply marked with the lines of suffering, and her cheeks
were flushed with the hue of approaching death. She was also trou-

bled with a hollow cough, -and her body was a mere skeleton. The
attending physician patted her upon the head and asked her how she

felt to-day; when she looked up with, a smile, Il made of alI sweet
C

accord," and answered I am going to die, doctor. TeU. them to,
have my coffin ready; and dear doctor, will they not b me by the
side of - my mother and little sister, in that plaée you call Potter's
Field?" Who now eau ask the question: And wherefore do the

péor complain ?".

Four Irishmený all afflicted with the ship fever, had landed from, au
emigrant ship in the city of New York. The party consisted of a

father and three son s. They were friendless and without -money. In
the company of three hundred beings, as miserable as themselves, had
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they landed, in the city, and, in the confusion attendant upon the dis-
charge of the ship, it so happened that they were separated, and the
father knew not the fate of the sons, nor the .sons the fate of the
father.

A number of weeks elapsed, when the elder brother of this family
called upon the commissioner --.of the almshouse, praying for assistance

that he mightfind bis relatives, if yet in the land of the living. The
story that he told of bis own sufferings since bis arrival was most
melancholy ; for he had been living the life of a sick vagrant, in and

about the Tombs. The cominissioner took pity upon him and gave
him'all the assistance he desired, and the pauper, with à, guide, started

upon the hu-ating expedition. The first place they visited, was the
New 'York Hospital, where it was ascertained. the second Ériother haël

died.of- the loathsome ship feveý, and whence bis remains had been
taken to Potter's Field. They next weht to the Bellevue Hospital,

and heard precisély the same story with regard to the third brother.
They also visited the Iiiinatie Asylum,-where it was ascertained that
the father had been confined, as a raving maniac, but had. paid. the
débt of nature and wa's now a resider in the city of the dead. As to,
the feelings* of the forlorn man, who had thus been strippecI of every
tie which bound him to the earth, I cannot attempt to describe them.

His only prayer was that one little spot of earth might be granted to
him, where he might rebury bis dead relatives, provided their bodies

could be rècogniied, and where bis own ashes might be deposited after
bis race was run. - The commissioner promised to do all in bis power
to bring out this result, and in less tuan one weex tne pauper-sprayer
was answered

It was an emigrant sbip, and wheu boarded by a New York pilot
he was informed that she had left England with two hundred poverty

stricken passengers, some twenty-five ofwhom had died on the passage,
and been buried in the deep. Among the departed were a father and
mother, who had left behind them a little girl'nine years old. Deso-
late indeed was her lot before she became an orphan; but when the

silver corV which bound lier to her parents was broken, her condi-"
tion bécame more deplorable than ever; and, as the ship glided into,
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the noble bay of New York, -the child, was also numbered wiih the
dead-none knowing whence she came, none knowing even her bap-

tismal name.
In due time the- ship was safely moored, and, while the usual dis-

charging bustle was going on, an almshouse coffin was sent for, into
which. t', e hild was placed (with her ragged clothes carefully

tucked, round her body), and then given into the charge of the alms-
house sextons. Not one tear -was'shed as they mounted, the hearse,

and not one word of regret or sorrow was uttered by the multitude
around as the sextons started for Potter's Field.

Long was the way to the crowded city of the dead. The sextons
were in a merry moodý,ýand, as their carriage rattled over the stony

streets they cracked their jolx-es "and lau-ghed as if goingy to a weddingç;ý ÇP
instead. of the tomb. But how c-buld -these men be -blamed They

were following their vobation and receiving liberal pay. Once in a
while, however, a troublesome thought seemed to pass their minds,
but it was only when féarful that they might - lose their dinner o*n
account of the great number of paupers who were to be buriedbefore
the coming on of night. - They hurried by, a school-house, before
whieh a flock of little girls werë playing and laughing in their glee,

but these happy children thought not upon the sister spirit whose re-
mains were going to the grave.' Onward rattled the hearse, and after
turning the comer of a street it came to, a haltý and the senior sexton
stepped into his house for à drink of water. A number of laughing
children met him, at the, door, and after he had satisfied his thirst he
g . ave each one of them a kiss, and again, in a jovial mood, started for
the publie grave-y grd. Another mile and the hearse reached the
margin of the East River, where the Potter's Field boat was in wait-
'ing, M'anaged by the keepeý of the field. Careles-sly was the *coffin

transferred from the hearse to the boat, and the journey of the dead
was continued. The boat, was now moored at the lanAing place on

Randall's -Island, where the coffin was taken away on a man's shoul-
der, and deposited'in'a deep trench covered with 'à few shovels full of
sand, and lying in the midst of a multitude of unknown dead from
every nation on the globe. And thus endeth the story of the pauper
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child, who crossed ihe ocean only toiind a grave in a land she neversaw and where the ver -she bore isulterly name Unknowù.

It was the twilight hour, and we saw an old and deformed woman
standing in front of St. Paul's, asking alms. We happened to be in'
the mood just then and tarried for a few moments to w*ýateh the charity
of the world. 31any, in' the passing tide of human life, were to us

unknown, but, of the few that we recogmized the follovang -attracted
our particular attention

First came a gentleman whom we L-new to be a merchant of great-
wealth; and, as he approached the beggar, we surely thought that he
would listen to, her petition. But no-he was thinking of bis Iast'

importation, or the sum total, of bis rents, and he passed on vith these
words as a donation: 44 You must go to the poor-house, my good wo-

man.3y We thought upon -' the days of darkness.-
Then came a scholar-like looking young man, whom. we L-new to'be

a struggler with poverty; but he approached the beggar *Îth a smile
upon bis countenance, dropped a-shillin into her withered hand, called

for God's blessing to rest upon her head, and resumed bis way. My
fancy now wandered to that blessed recrion where ever floweth the river

of life.
Next came an intemperate and selfish man. When'the implorin*o-

look of the cripple met bis own, he coolly frowned upon her, uttered,
a wicked curse, anclýré'eled onward to a hall of sinfui revelry. And

now we pondered on the worm that never dieth.
Finally came a little flock of boys and girls, returning fýom school.

The woman smiled upon them, but spoke not a single word. The
ellildren knew her to be a be ' and paused to talk with her a mo-
ment. She told them briefly the stôry of her life, and they were

melted to tears. - All the pen nies that the children could raise were
given to the -woman; and each, child, with an immortal jewel ïn its

heart, passed on its way to receive a shower of kisses from. its fond
parents4 And now o.ur mind reveled in a dream of heaven-born. love-
liness.

And UOW, by Way Of giViDg our reaclers an idea of se
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poverty, we will furnish them with a brief sketch of au old miser re.
siding in the Enap''e citý:

]Ele is an Old man-a veý old man he is also a strang . man-a
-very strange man; whose history and name are alik-e unknown. His
business is that of a paper smvenger, and the spoil which he collects
In his j ourneying about the city -he disposes of at the rate of one cent
per pound. Man pounds, does he often gather in a single day; but,
as it only costs him four Shillings per week to, live, it is certain he
lays up a few shillings at the close ofevery day. He commences Iis
daily business in the down-town streets even when the day is breaking,
and continues at his monotonous employment until the dark hours.
He never goes home to dinner, but, wheu hungry, generally purchases
a dry crust of bread, and eats it sitting upon the lower .steps., of the

Custom-house or the City Hall. Never does he utter a word to a
livin soul; and wheu the stranger looks, upon him he feels disposed

to exclaim, Il what a poor miserable being He is, indeed, a pitiable
object to look upon, for his leather, clothes are glossy'and hard with
the accumulated filth of many years, and his countenance is furrowed
all over with deep wrinkles which no one could believe were ever

moistened. with a tear. He is a hard-visaged man, repulsive and even
terrible to look upon. For fifteen years, have we IL-nown this singular
being, and Il even then he was -so old he seems not older now." There
are people inthis great city who hzwe been famili*ar with his form Èq'r
upwards of twenty jears, and they affirm. that he has been a paper
scavenger during all that time. At aU times, when the winds of
winter howl through the streets, and also whén the dog-star reigus,

does he pursue his laborious and degradinfr employmen«t.
And now, that I have introduced my hero, to the reader, it is meet

that we should mention what we know of his actwal condition. He is
a miser-a narrow-minded and meau miser, who can count his dollars
by tens of thousands. If the reader doubts my word, let him, when
next he meets the miserable man in the public highway, ask him the
time of d and he will be promptly answered, on the authority of -a

superb, gold,-,ý.watch, hidden in his filthy vestments. A dry crust of
bread, and a cast-off bone constitute his daily food, and yet this man

'hin-1 M 110 f:hp inrninr;ef.nr
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of at least five handsome dwelling houses, located in a fashionable
part of the city ; certificates of bank stock and other valuable papers
are also hidden in his pockets. He is a widower, but the father of an
only daughter, whom he has established over a superbly furnished
house as the sole mistress and only tenant. She has all she needs in
the way of household . t1iings, and every luxury of the season, and,

thou,ç,th her servants may prepare a sumptuous féast, none participate
with her in its enjoyment. Though it would add to her happiness on

such occasion to call in a neighborinor friend, yet the privilepre of
givincr au 'invitation is denied by her father in the most positive and

imperative manner. In the rear of this daughter's dwelling is- located
a rickety shell of a câbin, resembling more the appearance of a sty than
a human habitation and this is the only dwelling-place of our miser;
and here he s ends the precious hours of his leisure life, count-ing his
gold and, examining the signatures of hisdeeds by the light whieh
rests upon his oaken table, and seldom is it extinguished until, after
the. hour of midnight ; and when exhausted with his' stran«e vicils
carefully does he fasten, with heavy iron bolts, ýthe door of Lis den,
and sink to sleep upon his bed of rags.

16
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MAny MA,.RLow-B was a beautiful girl, ýnd the only child of devoted
parents. Her father was a merchant in moderate circumstances, and
resided in one of the more secludecl streets of the great emporium of
our -land. The society to, which they belonged was of the, highest
respectability, but the life led by each member of this family, was dis-
tinguished for ite peacefulnesà.

AU the young men who were acquainted with the only daughter,
were charmed by her- accomplished -mind, personal, beauty, and the

Sweetness 0, iler voice. buit among tilose wilo aspirect to, wm laer liana
and heart, was 'one who haël been Éeceived as an accepted lover. The
parties were worthy of each other, and the love which was daily unît-

ing them almost into one being, was eminently refined and pure.
Charming beyond compare were the scenes which the lover was con-.

staùtly picturing to his mind, but the smiles of his lady constituted the
sunlight of every scene; and she, too, . cherished many a vision of un-
alloyed happmess, and the thought never entered her mind that the
world contained a single cloud that could possibly cast a shadow over
her heart. Like a voune and vigorous tree of the forest,. the young

man stoodamong his fellows; aýd like a flower m* a remote dell dwelt
the heroine of our story, in her qmet home.

It was thé-évening of St. Valentine's Day, and Mýý Marlowe was
seated before a comfortable Exe; now thoughtffilly peering intô the

-glowing.grate, and anon enjoying some of the fIne - passages of her
favorite authors. IE[er father was absent from'home -on some charitable
errand, while her mother and a country cousin, who was making her
a winter visit were spendi-ug the evening with a neighboring- family.
And it so happened, too, that 31arys Wer was absent from the city,
so the beautiful damsel was entirely alone. ' Yes, she was indeed

n.1 nn o f*-r 4;-nyn 1-,,a*ytrp -%in «a fev9% «k n" 4-«kÉ,%-i-m"'I-%4-o %-rTn«v-t%
alqiLLU; vuti lar iroLU Velug lu a ioneiy mooaý ior ner zaougn-us were
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w 'th her lover, and she amused herself by dwelling upon the treasures
of her neily-discovered ideal world.

But now the damsel is startled by the sudden ringing of the street
door bell, and the servant presently makes his appearance in the parlor

with a note addressed to, Mary Marlowe. She recogn=es the hand-
writing-**t is from her lover, and quickly does she fix'herself comfort-

ably in'the cild arm-chair to, enjoy the anticipated luxury. She opens
the letter, and reads as follows:.

M-Y DFARMà P.Y-You are indeed dear to me, -but at thes'ame- time
I think you are a cold-hearted girl, and I fear that you possess a timid
and bashful. disposition, which would never be reconciled to, my sterne'
nature. In vîew of this deeply-rooted belief, I -have !coûceived the -
idea of bringing our intimacy of half- a year to au immediate close.
And what more appropriate season could be selected for our separation

when, as I doubt not, you are weH-nigh overwhelmedthan th' present,
with the n*ssîves of St.'Valentine, and can, in a moment, select a
worthy lover from the many who have sought your hand ? And now
that Linay be in thefashion, I subscribe myýelf,

YouRFFiENDANDVAMNTIM-"ý

The cruel arrow has pierced the maidens heart, and by the calm
despair now resting on her brow, we tremble for her fate. Tears
come not to her relief-the crimson current in her veins has., ceased

to flow, and she falls into the hollow of her chair in. a deep swoon.
And now she is visited by a dream, and if we are to, believe the story
of her countenance, strange and fearful must be, the chaxacter of that
dream.

It is now ten o'clock; the family have all returned, and our Mary
has recovered from ' her swoon. Laughingly does her'mother 'talk to
her about- her housekeeping duties, for .her, drooping eyelids intünate
the idea that she has enjoyed a comfortable nap. To this a pleasant

reiply is returned, accompanied with a kiss for all presentbut none;
save our poor MaM can see the beavy cloud brooding upon the house-
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hold. A few moments more, an(f the family have all retired to their
several apàrtméntsý and the house is shrouded in silence.

As usuale Mary« and her cousin are to occupy the same bed, and the
latter, being uncommonly drowsy, is soon lost in a sweet slumber.
And now let us watch. with care the movements of her companion,
who,,when last noticed by the sleeper, was poring over the pages of

her, Bible. Noiselessly do her footsteps fall upen the carpet, as she
goes to a closet for a small vial, which. she examines, and then places

upon her dressing-cýse. Dmwer after ch-awer is opened, and on one
or two chairs are ëEsplayed the vanous articles which compose the
dress of a bËide. And now the lady retires to her bath, and then
comes forth with a ruddy glow upon her cheek; - her flowing hair is
bound into, its beaufdhl folds, and iii a short time she stands before
her mirror decked in spotless white, as if for a à i festival. What

does aU this meau ? Alas 1 our Mary is the queen of a fantastic
realm.

15ute io! another change. Xhe lamp -Ilas neen exungmsnecl; auct
our M ary is upon her knees at prayer, with lier hands closély -clasped,
ancl her full liquid eyes turned heavenward. The mellow moonlight

steals sweetly through the open curtains, adding au unwonted bright-
ness, as it were, to the figurp of the praying girl. Not a sound is there
to break the hély silom- ýo e place-no sound save the almost. in-
audible words of fUis strange rayer:

;'Father in, hea-ven, I cannot understand the decree of thy PrOVi-
dence, but I submit to thy dispensation without a mu rmur. I ]mé w.
that in my womanly idolatry I was forgetting thee, and I now 1beseech

thee, in thine infinite love, to have mercy upon me, and wash my soul"-.,
fiom every transgression. Have mercy also, 0 God, upon him, who

has broken my heart; comfort, my parents in their declinin years,
and answer my prayer through the merits of thy Son, the Redeemer
of the world. I come to dwell with Thee if thou wilt receive me to
thy bosom. Amen and Amen."

Morning dawned, and the pleasant, sunshine was ffooding the world
with beauty. Our Mary's colisin was the first- to awaken from slum-

ber, when- she encircled her bedfellow with her arms, and imprinted
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un affectionate liss upon her li s; onq moment more, and she was
petrified with horror-for Mary Marlowe was numbered with the dead.

On the third day after that of St. VaIentine, the lover of the un-
happy suicide returnèd to the city. He found not his beloved in the
pleasant parlor of her father, but a sleeper in the voiceless and deso-
late tomb. The fatal valentine was found and submitted to his in-

spection. ' He avowed his htter ignorance of it, *and having faUen into
a settled melàneholy, is now a raving maniac. As to the thoughtless
and wicked man who wrote tlie foëlish. valentine, his name and pur-
pose are alike unImown.

NOTE.-The prominent féatures of thisIncident actually occurred in the city
of New York in February, J847.

16*
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INDIAN LEGENDS.

NOTE PRELIMINARY.

tEm following romantie but authentic legends have been'collected by the writer

from a variety'of sources, and are no-w presented to the publie as an addition to
the aboriginal lore, al.ready published in his several books of travel.
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INDIAN LEGEý;DS0

THE SHOOTING METEORS.

AMONG the Indians who live upon the north-eastern shore of Lake
Huron, a remnant of the Iroquois, it is believed that the heavens cou-
tain only four meteors which have the power of shooting through the

sky. It is thought they severally occupy the four quarters of the

compass, and that they- never perform their--arrowy journey excepting

for the purpose of warning the Huron Iudi*ans of approaching war.

The meteofs k* question, or Pun gung-nung, are recognized by their

peculiar brilliancy, and universally considered tÉe Manitoes or guardian

spirits of the entire Indiau race. They came into existence at the

same period of time which witnessed the creation of Lake Huron it-

self, and the leggend which accounts for their origin is distinguished for

theÎýild and romantie fanciés of the aborigines. I obtained it froÈâ a

chief named On gwa-sug, or Floating Wood.

It was the winter time, and an Indian with bis wife and two children,

a daughter and a -son, ývere living in a wigwam on a bleak peninsula of
the Great Lake... The game of that section of country had nearly aU
disappeared, and the :âsh were spending the season in such deep water,

that it was quite impossible fo secure any of them for food. Every-
thing seemed to, go wrong with the poverty-stricken Indian, and he

was' constantly troubled with the fear that the3laster of Life intended
to annihilate bis family and himself by starvation. He expressed bis
anxiety to bis wife, and was surprised. to hear ber' answer him. with a,

-Song. J
Neaxly half a mooiî had passed away, and the sufferings of this un-

fortunate family were melancholy M' the extremé'.- Whole days did
the father spend roaming througli the forests, with bis* bow and arrows,
and on four sevéral evenings had he returned without even a pae of

tiny snow-birds for a supper. The ill-luck which attended him in his
expeditions made him very miserable, but he was frequently astonished
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and alarmed, on such occasions, by the conduct of his wife and children.
When Ue gave them an account of his ill-luck in obtainiD 'z 'game ', in-

stead of manifesting any anxiety, they iisually ran. about the wicrwam
with their fingers- on their. mouths, and uttering a singular moan. He

noticed. with fear th.at they were becoming greatly emaciated for the
want of food. So deeply grîevecl was the poor man,* that'he almost re-
solved to bury himself in the snow and die. He made a better reso-
lution and again went out -to hunt.

On one occasion he had wandered into the 'I woods to au unusual dis-
tance, and, as.fortune would have it, wâý successful in finding and
shooting a single rabbit. With the sýeêd of a deer did he return to

ho"his cabin (with hWbi-aided shoes over the crusted snow), 'but he now
met with a new disappointment. On entering his lodge he found the

fire entirely out, and the simple utensils for cookiiik aU scattered about
in great confusion; but what was far more mélancholy, his wife and

children were gone, and he knew not where to fmcl'them. The more
he thought uponwhat hacl happ'ened fà many days past, the more be-
wildered did he become. He threw down his game almost in despair,
and hurried out of his cabin in'seaxch of his missing family. 'EFe
looked in every direction, but could see no signs of their appearing, and
the only noise that he C-ould possibly hear was a singular and most
doleful moan, resembling the wail of a loon, whieh seemed to, come

from. the upper air. By a Patural instinct he raised his eyes towards
the heavens, and behelël perched upon. the dry limb of a tall treé which.
stood a short distance off, all the members of his faýaily- -He shouted
with delight at the unexpected spectacle, -andy rushing towards the tree,

told. his wife and éhildren that they must come clown, for he had killed
a rabbit and they voula now have a good feast. But again was he as-
tonishecl to find his words unheeded. Again did he beseech them to

come down, but they replied not a single word, and looked upon him.
with eyes that seemed made of fire. And. what was still more won-

derful it was evident that they had tbxown aside their beaver and deer-
skin dresses, and were now decked out in'new1y fashioned robes made
of the fur of the white fisher and the white fox. AU this was utterly
-- inexplicable, and the poor husband re-entered his lodge, bewildered
and perplexed to a marvelous degree.

mm
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Then it was that the idea entered bis head that he would try an ex-
periment, by appealing to the hunger of his obstinate wife and children.

He therefore cleaned the rabbit and boiled a sweet soup which, he car-
ried out, and with whieh he endeavored to allure bis friends to the
earth. But this attempt was all, in vain. Thejinother, and her children
expressed no desire for the food, and still remained upon the tree,
swaying to and fro like a flock of large birds. Again in bis wretched-
ness was he about to destroy himself, but he took the prec aution to ap-
propriate the soup to its legitimate purpose. Soon as this business

was accomplishéd, he relapsed into bis former state of melancholy,
from whieh he was suddenly aroused by the moans of bis wife, which.

he was sure had an articulate tone. Again was he riveted to, bis stand-
ing place under the magie tree and from. the moaning of bis wife he

gathered the following intelligence. , She told him that the Master
of Life had fallen in love with her and her two children, and had there-
fore transformed them all into spilits, with a view of preparing _them
for a home in the sky. She also told him that they would not de-
part for their future Ume until the coming, spring, but would in the

meantime roa-m in distant countries till the time of bis own trans-
portation should arrive. Having finished her communication, she and

her children immediately commenced a sopg, which. resembled the
distant winds, when they aU rose gracefully ftom the tree, and leaning

forward upon -the air, darted away across the lake toward the remote
South.

A cheerless and forlorn moon did the poor IndiaR spend in bis
lonely lodge on the margin of -the Great Lake. Spring came, and just
as the last vesti e of snow had melted from, the woods, and at the
quiet evening hour, bis sp*r*t-wife again made her appearance, accom-
panied by her two children. She told her husband that he might be

come a spirit by eating a certain berry. He was delighted with the
idea, and, complying with her advice, he suddenly became transformed
into a spirit, and having flown to the side of bis wife and children,
the party gradually began to ascend into the air, when the Master of
Life thought proper to change them, into a family of Shooting Stars.
He allôtted to, each a particular division of the heavens, and com-

manded them to remain there forever, as the guardians of the great
nation of Lake Huron.
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THE MAIDEN OF THE MOON.

The following leryend was obtained fro lips of a Chippeway woman
40eamed Penaqua, or the Female Pheasant, Vnd^jýhardly know which to *admire

mosiý me simpie beauty-ol me p[otý or me c,,mpnie anct unique manner oi me Fé
narrative, of which, 1 regret to say, I can hardly grive a faithfül translation.

AMON(; thé.kverà of the North, none can boast of more ùÛmerous.
charms than the St. Louis and the fairest spot of the earth which it

waters is that where now stands the tradinz Dost of Fond du lac. Uu-
on this spot, many summers ago, there lived a Chippeway chief and
his wife, who were the parents of au ouly daughter. Her name was
Weesh-Ko-da-e-mire or the Sweet Strawberry, and she was ac-

knowledged to be the most beautiful maiden of he.r nation. Her
voice was like that of the -turtle-dove and the red deer was not more
graceful and sprightly in its form. Her eyes were briffiant as the
star of the northern sky, which guides the hunter * througrh the
wilderness and her dark hair clustered around her neck like grape
vines around the trunk of the tree they loved. The voung men of every
nation had striven to, win her heart, but she smiled upon none. Curi-
ous presents were sent to ber from the four quarters-of the world, but

she reèeived them not. , Seldom did she deign to, reply to the many
warriors who entered her father's lodgeý and when she did, it. was only

to, assure them that while upon earth'she wouldýnever change her con-
dition. Her strange conduct astonished them, but did not subdue
their affection. Many and noble were the'deeds they performed, not
only in winning the, white plumes of the eagle, but in hunting the
elk and the black bear. But all their -exploits availed them nothing,
for the heart of the beautiful girl was still untouched.

The snows of winter were all gone, and the pleasant winds of spring
-were.blowing-over the land. . The time for making sugar had arrived,
though the men had not yet returned from the remote hunting grounds,
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and in the maple forests bri t fires were burninfr, and the fragrance
of the sweet sap filled all the air. The ringinçr laucrh of childhocKI and
the mature song of women were heard in the valley but in no part f0
the wilderness could be found more happiness thau on the banks of
the St. Louis. But the, Sweet Strawberry mingled with the Voung
men and maidens of lier tribe in a thoughtful mood ,and with down-
cast eyes. She was evidently bowed down by some niyz,,terious grieý,
but she nerrlected not her duties; and though she spent inueh of her
time-alone, her buchère-bucket was as frequently filled with the suga,, r
juice as any of lier companions.

Liion of afairs whe n_ a Pa ty
Such was the eondiÀ r of Young, warriors

from the far North came upon a frolic to the St. Louis Ibver. I-laving
seen the many handsome maidens of this region, the strangers became

enamored of their charms and each one succeeded in obtaininrr the
love of a maiden, who was «to become his bride during the marrying
scason of summer.

The warriors had heard of the Sweet Strawberry, but, neglected by
all of them, she was still doomed to remain alone. She wituessed. the
happiness of her old playmates and, wondering at her own strange
fate, spent muet of her time in solitude. She even became so un-
happy and bewildered.'that she heeded hot the tender words of ber
mother, and from thut time the music of her voice was hever heard.

The sugar mak-ing season was now rapidly pmsing z-may, but the
brcw of the Sweet Strawberry was. still overshadowed with grief.

Everything was done to restore her to ber wonted cheerfulness, but she
remained unchanged. Wild ducks in innumerable numbers arrived

with. every southern wind, and settled upon the surrounding watm-s-%125
and proceeded to build their nests in pairs, and the Indi.-'w moiLicn

sighed over her mysterious doom. On one occasion she espied a clus-
ter of early spring flowers peering above the dry leaves of the forest,
and, stranget.o say, even these wiereseparated into pairs, %nd seciued
to. be wooino, eacli other in love. All things W'hispered to her of love,
the happiness of her companions, the birds of the air, and the flowers.

She looked into her heart, and, inwardly praying for a couipaiiion
whom she miçrht love the Master of Life took pity tipon her lot and

auswered her prayer.
17
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It wa.s now the twilight hour, and in the niaple woods the Indiau
boys were watchinçr their fires, anâ the women were 'br'utt'n" in the

szip from the surrounding trees. The time for making sugar was al-
Most gýone, and the well-fIlled mokucks, which might be *seen in all the
wigwams, testified that the yield had been abundant. The hearts of the

old women beat in thankfulness, and the youlie men -and =ddeus
were already beginning to anticipate the pleasures of wedded life and
those associated w-ith the sweet summer time. But the brow of the

Sweet Strawberry continued to droop, and her friends looked upon her
as the vi-etim of a settled melancholy. Her duties, however, were
performed without, a murmur, and so, continuec1 to be performed until
the trees refuséd to fill her buchère-bucket with sap, wben she stole away
from the sugar campý, and wandered to a retired place to niuse upon

her sorrows. Her unaccountable grief was very bitterý but did not,
'Ionfr endure; for, as she stood gazinçr upon the- s-.v,, the moon -aséended,
above the hills and filled her soul with a joy she'had never felt'
The longer she lool-ed upon the brilliant object, the more deeply in
love did she become with its celestial charms and she burst forth into
a, song-a loud, wild, and joyous Song. He ical -v'eoi'ce echoed
through th w'ods, and her frieÜds hastened to ascertain, the cause.

They gathered around her in crowds, but she heeded them not. They
wondered at the 'ildness ý)f her words and the airy-like %ppearauce
of her form. They were spell-bound by the scene before them, but
their astonishment knew no limits whenthey saw her gradually ascend
from the earth into the -air, where she disappeared, as if borne upward

by the evening wind. And then it was, that they discovered her clasped
in the embraces of the moon, for they- L-new that the spots wlich they

saw within the circle of that planet were those of her robe, which she
in ýpotted fawn.

had made from the ski' s of the s
Man summers have passed away since the Sweet Strawberry -be-

came the Xaïden of the Moon, yet among all the'people of her nation
A is she ever remembered for her beauty and the mystery of'her beinfr.

- -Ký:jwr '.
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THE'GHOSTLY MAN-EATER.

T=E is an idea existing among the Chippeway Indians, whieh
corroborates a statement made by the early travelers on this continent
rélative to the belief that thére once existed among the aboriginal

trib esý a species of vampire, or ghostly man-eater. The Chippeways
,do not-assert that thereever lived more than one of these unearthly
beings; but they pretend that such au one did, and does exist, and that

he has his re'idenee upon au islànd 'in the centre of Lake guperior
-which island eau never be seen by mortal man, excepting when

darkness has settled upon the world. The stories they relate- of his
appearance and deeds, are horrible in the extreme, and resemble much
the e'eations of a mind suffering under the influenée of the nightmare.
For exampte, they describe this monster as possessing the mâterial.
uppearance of the humaù form-but of such a nature as not,,tobe sus-
ceptible to the touch. He is'said to have the body of a serpent, with

human legs and arms-all supplied with immense nails, which he em-
ploys for the double purpose of digging up the earth, and dissecting
the bodies upon which he feeds; his head is like that of the wolf, and
.bis teeth of a peculiar sharpness.

The deeds which he performs are worthy of hispersonal appearance
-and some of them are as foRows: When the Indian mother, during
a long journey, has lost her infant child, and placed it on the rude

scaffold3 that she may return to ' it at some future day, the xhostly
Man-Eater ouly waits until she is fairly out of his sight, and then pro-

,ceeds to the saer- ed place, n 1 feasts himself upon the tender flesh and
blood of his victim.- Andtherefore it is, that the traveler sométim es
sces, in the remote. wildern*ess, fragmentS of.hurnan bones scattered on
the ground, as if a wolf had been suddenly interrupted, while devour-
ing his prey. But the Man-Eatér sometimes enters the house, or half-
buried receptacle of the dead; and, after digging his way to the dec,y-
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ing body, coils himself up, as if in\ delight, and gluts« his appetite with
the unholy food. How it is that \ \he travels, with lightning speed,
from, one distant place to another, has never been ascertained; but the

strange sounds whieh the Indian ocèasionally hears, high in the air
above his wigwam, is tllought to be thë,ýsong of the Lýla-n-Eater, as he

hurries upon the wings of the wind, fiom, a recent banquet,* to his
mysteriol;s island on the lake.

But I once heard a legend in the Chippeway country, which ac-
counted for the origin of the man-eating monster-and. I now record
it in the English tongue, for the bên'efit of those who-feel an interest.
in the mythology of the Indian, and the peculiarities of his mind.
The individual from whom, I obtained this story was named Ka-yon-
kee-me, or the Swift Arrow; and his words, as near as w e, eau remem-

ber them, were as follows
I ask the white man to, listen. At an early period in the history of

the world, an old Indian hunter and a little boy who was his - grand-
soue lived in an isolated cabin on the north shore of Lake Superior.

They were the only remnants of a -once powerful tribe of Indians,
whose na-me is not now remembered. It was the middle of a long
and drearyý- winter, and the entire country was cQvered with snow, to -
the height of the tallest-wigwam. The section of country where re-
sided the hunter apd child was particularly desolate and destitute of
almost every speciés of game; and whilst the former was too feeble to,
wander far, after the-neêessary food, the latter was too'you-ng and in-
experienced. The very wood whieh the unequal pair collected to

keep them. * armfewas brought to, their cabin with the greatest diffi-
culti; and the thought occasionally entèred the old man's mind, that
the Great Spirit was about to give him up to the pai7as. of starvation.
He uttered nota. murmur, however ; but, as he reflected upon his iîn-
pending fate, he bit hi-- lips with a scornful mile.

One, two, and three days had passed away and the old man, as
as the child, had not tasted a particle of food. But, on the evem'n-g of
the fourth day, the boy came tottering into the comfortless lodge and
threw at the feet of his* grandfather the lifeless body of a white part-
ridge, which he had fortunately killed with lis own arrow. Immedi-
ately was the birël divested of its feathers-and, while yet its very
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blood was warm, it was devoured. by the starv-'i*ng man and child.-
Sweet was the slumber of the noble boy on' that night-but, as ýthe

story croes, that aged man was visited by a dreadful dream, at -the same
time, whieh made him a maniac.

Another day was nearly zone. and the unhappy pair were stan ng
in front of their wi am watchincr the western sky, as the sun eulivened

it with his partinom beams. The oldman pointed to the bright pic-
ture, and told the'boy tliat t«here was the gateway to the Spirit Land,
where perpetual summer reigned,- and game was found in great abun-
dance. He spoke too of the child's father and mother, and of hislittle brother, whom he described as decked out in the most beautifui
of robes, as they wandered through the forests of that distant, shadowy
1 nd. The boy, though su-ffering with the pangs of hu-nger, clapped

is little hands in glee, and, told his grandfather that it would make
him very.happy if he could go to thé land of perpetual summer. And

then it was that the old man patted the boy upon his head, and told-
him that his desires should be realized before the sin again made its
appearance above the snow-covered mountains andplains of the east.

It was now the hour of midniglit. Intensely cold was the wind
wbich swept over the wilderness, but the sý-y was very blue, and stud-

ded with many stars. No sound broke upon the air, save the occa-
sional groau of the ice alon çr the lake shore, and the- hissing whisper
-of the Èrost. Within the Indian lodge, which was the very home of
desolation, the child was sweetly sleeping, enveloped in his robes,
while the old man bent over the burning embers as if in- &s'air.

Some inhuman thought had crazed his brain, and hewas nerving him-
self for an unheard of crime. One moment more, and in«ethe dini

iiçrht of that lonely lodge, glea-ed the polished blade of a flinty
weapon-a sudden groan was heard-and the Indian maDiac was feed-

ing upon the body of his child.
I ba-ve o-iven the white man a -sorrowful history, but it is âne wlich

the Chippeway nation. believe. On the morning which followed the
event I have now narratcd, a party of Indian hunters,,,'ea.me to the
eabin of the unknown man, and they found him lying'dearl -apon the

ground with the mancried remains of the boy at his side. This was
the most terrible deed which ever happened in the Chippew-ay country

1-*
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,tly offended the Great Spirit, tha't he
man who had destroyed his child for
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food-and he, therefore, doomed him to live upon the earth forever,
tormented with au appetite which nothing can ever appease, but the

decaying flesh of the,humar race.

-and the one which so greai
pronouneed a curse upon théCI .1
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THE F RE-WATER SACRIFICE.

TiR historical tradition which-I am now to narrate, is said to have
occurred at au early day on the'-extreme westernpoint of what is now

called Drummond's Island, in thenorthern waters of Lake Huron. I
obtained it from the lips of Kah-ge-ga-gah-bowh, or Vpriglbt Skawding,
a young chief of the Chippeway nation, who assured me that it com-

memorated the first introduction ofthe baneful Fire-water into the
Iiidian country.

It was the afternoon of'à pleasant day in the autumn-time, when a
trading canoe landed on Drummonds Island, in the immediate vicinity
of a Chippeway village. It belonged to a French trader, and was
laden with a. barrel of whisky, whieh he had brought from. the lower

country. Soon -as he had deposited his barrel upon the beach, he
called together the men of the village, and told. them that he hâd it in
his power to, supply them wilh a beverage which would make them
exceedingly'happy, and tËat he was wiffing to, supply them -With what

they wanted, provided they would give inio his hand' all the furs they
had in their possession. A bargain was consequently made, and while
the entiréý population of the village were quafing the baneful fire-water,

the'.trader packed, away .his treasures in the came, and under cover of
the night, started upon his return to Detroit.

The moon and stars came forth in the northern - sky, and the only
Sound which, broke the solitude of the wilderness issued from the In-
dian village, where the medicine man and the chief, the Indian mother
and het infant, were shouting and dancing and. fighting in a delirium
of madness. The carousal did not end until the break of day, and
soon as the sun was fairly risen above the horizon, it was rumored in
every wigwam that. a young. hunter named Ne-mo-' Kim, or Pur.

Sizell, had taken the life of a brother hunter, who happened to be his
dearest friend. Au apparent gloom rested upon every countenance,
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and as the more aged Indians reflected upon the s.udden disappearance
of the trader, and upon the headache which many of them endured,
they became greatly enracred, and attributed the calamity which had

befallen them, to the burning water. But the trader who had brought
it to them was beyond their reach; so they buried the murdered Mau
with appropriate honors, and then ânnounced that a couneil should be

immediately held to decide upon the fate of the murderer. Blood for
blood was demand ed by the relatives of the dedeased; the time-honored

law of the Chippeways could not be evaded, and a delegation was
appointed to prepare Ne-mo-a-Kim. for the sacrifice. His lodge was

entered by the ministers of death, but Ne-mb-a-Kim was not there.
They hunted for him. in aU the wigwams of the village but nowhere
could he be found. The old men who had suffered with him in the

remote wilderness, and had never known him to be guilty of a cowardly
de'ed, now shook their heads in sorrow and disappointment. Another

council'was held, another ancient law remembered, and it was again
decided that the only rela.tive and brother of Ne-mo-ý-KiM should

su-ffer in his stead. The name of that brother was Ma-Ko-nah, or
The Unbending -. Kne, and when they informed him of his fate, he
uttered not a murmur, but demanded that his execution should take
place on the following night at the rising of the moon.

And now for another scene in our strange story. The sun has long
been absent from. the western sky, and once more has the solemn mid-
night settled upon the world. The inhabitants of the Indiau village
have assembled upon a level green. Firm.1y in the eaxth have they
planted a stake, ý o ni eithér side of which are burning a couple of huge
fires, while at the distance of about one hundred feet may be discerned
a crowd of eight or ten young mien, who are bending their bows and
straightening their arrows for the cruel deed. A .small white cloud

makês its appearance above the horizon, and a murmur of excitement
issues from the crowd of human beinc The proud forni of au Indiau

is now seen marching across the green, when the name of -Ma-Ko-nah
is whispered from-e-ar to ear, and an unearthly shout ascends into the

upper air. The heroic man stands before the stake, and looks with
scorn upon the withes Iying at his feet. The people have co'nfided in
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-bis bravery, and they will not humble bis proud spirit by resorting to
the diso-Taceful implements of security. -Upon bis naked breast bas
the Indiau hero painted the uncouth figure of a swan as a certain
mark for the ar*rows which are to deprive 'him. of life. Aýround bis
waist bas lie carefully adjusted bis richest robe, and by a -motion* of
bis hand, bas si, led bis intention of delivering a speech; an intense'
silence reigns throughout the surroundinC multitude and Ma-Ko-nàh.

-thus addresses bis cowardly brother, whose spirit lie imagines to be
hovering near.

- 1 ZD -

"M'illingly do I die for you, my brother, but you' have disgraced
your nation. 'Your name will hereafter be hissed at by the ' little boys,
when they pick up the purple shells on fi lake shore. I am goiDg
to the Spirit Land, and while I * shall be ha" y in the possession of
everygoodyouwill-be.despised«byallwholearnyourhistory.. Your
food will be bitter, and' the ground upon whieh you will have to sleep

will always be uneven* and covered with thorns and stones. You are
a coward, my brother; but Ma-Ko-nah is a brave man, and not afraid
to die."

Loud and long was the shout which--replied to this,.p-roud speech.
All thiDgs were now ready, and the fatal mon'ent, when the rim. of

the moon should appear.above the distant waters, was nigh --at hand.
Another snçtwy cloud fIoated into view, and just as the signal to fire was

ab.out to'be given by the great medicine man, Ne-mo-a-Kim. suddenly
burst throuo,,h the crowd, and threw himself upon the ground before bis

brother Ma-Ko-nah.- * To describe the confusion which, followed were
quite impossible. IÛ, Were sufficient. to, know that Ma-Ko-nah was
released from. bis obligation, and while he was to continue in the land
of the living bis repentant brother was- to perish. But though he*

now yielded himself as a wiIling sacrifice, bis integrity had been
doubted, and the lately unto-ulched thongs were used to bind him, to,
the stake. AU things were again ready, the - signal was givenj the
loud twang of the bow-strings pulléd, at the sanie instant w-as heard,

and the Chippeway murderer was weltering in bis own blood.
The night. was far spent', the silence of the. grave rested upon the'

wilderness vfllage, and all the Indians, save one, were asleep in their
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-Ko-nah was fiRed. with grief, and the mmaini

wigwams. But Ma in9
hours of that niglit did he spend in his lodge, mourniDg over the body
of his unfortunate and only brother. His father and mother were
both deadý and so also was his wife, and* the heart of 3la-Ko-nah was

very desolate. So endeth the story of The Fire-Water Sacrifice.
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ORIGIN OF.THE CATAWBA INDIANS.

TiaEREwas a time when the world was an unbro-en waste of rocks,
hiU,,;;, and motintaius, save only one smaR valley, whieh was distin-

guished for it- luxuriance, and where reigned a perpetual summer. At
that lime, too, the only human being who inhabited the earth was a

woman, whose knowledge was confined to, this valley, and who is re-
membered amomr the Catawbas a t s the mother of mankind. She lived

in a cavern, and her food consisted of the honey of flowers, and the
sweet berries and other fruits of the wilderness. Birds without num-

ber, and the wild streams which, found a resting place in the valley,
made the only :musicXýhich she ever heard. Among the wild animals,

which were very numerous about her home, she wandered without any
dzmfrer; but the beaver and the doe were her favorite companions. In

per-sonal appearance she' was eminently beautiful, and the japse of
ye;u-s only1ýhad a tendenýy to inerease the brightness of her eyes and

the grace of her movements. The dress she wore was made of those
brigrht green leaves which, enfold the wate r- lihW and her hair was as
long as the grass which fringed the waters of her native vale. She
was the -ruli*ng spirit of a perennial world, for even the very flowers

which bloolued about her sylvan home were never known to wither or
die. In ,.-,pite of her lonely condition, she knew not what it was to be
louely - but ever and anon a strange desire found its way to her heart,
which impelled her to explore the wild country whieh surrounded her
home. For wany days had she resisted the temptation tobecome a

iranderer from. her charming valley, until it so happened, on a certain
morning, that a scarlet butterfly made its appearance before the door
of her cave, and by the hum of its wings invited her away. She
obqed, the summons, and followed the butterfly far up a rocky ravine,
until she came to the foot of a huge waterfall, when she was deserteà

by her mysterious pilot, and first became acquainted with the emotion
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of fear. Her passage of the ravine had been comparatively smooth;
'but wheu she endeavored, in ber consternation, to retrace hér steps,
she found ber efforts'unavailing, and fell to the ground in despair. A
deep sleep then overcame ber senses, ftom. which she was not. awakened
until the night was far spent; and then the dampness of the dew haël
fallen upon Mr soft limbsý and for the :first-ý-ft» me in ber life did she feel
the pang ofla bodily pain. Forlor d deso'late indeed was ber cou-
dition, and she felt that some ai. event was about to happen, when,
as she uncovered ber face and turned it t-o the sky, she beheld, bend-
ing over ber prostrate form, and clothed in a cloud-like robe, the image
of a beinc somewhat resembag herself, only that he was more stoutly
made, and of a much fiercer aspect. Her first emotion at this strange
discovery was that of terror; but as the mysterious being looked upon
ber in kindness, and raised ber lovingly from the ground, she confided
in his protection, and listened to his words until the break of day.

He told 'ber that he was a native of the far off sky, and that he had
discovered ber in ber forlorn condition while traveliDg from the evening
to the morninc star. He told ber also that he had never before seen
a being so soft and beautifully formed ' as she. In coming to her-rescue
he bad broken a command of the Great Spirit, or the Master of Lifeý
and, as he w*as afraid to return to the sky, he desired to spend his days
in ber society upon. earth. With j oyý did she accept this proposaýý
and as the sun rose above the distant-,mountains the twain returned
in safety to the luxuriant vale, where, as man and woman, for many
moons, they lived and loved in perfect tranquillity and joy.

In process of time the woman became a mother; from which time
the happiness of the twain became more intense, but they at the same
time endured more troubles than they had ever known beforè. The
man waà unhappy because he had offended the ý1aster of Life, and the
mother was anxious about the comfort and happiness of ber newly-born

child. Many and devout were the prayers they offéred to the Great
Spirit for his guidance and protection, for they felt that from the m* were

tQ be descended a race of beings more numerous than the stars of
heaven. The « Great Spirit had compassion on these loue inhabitants
of the earth; and, in answer to their prayers, he caused a miglity wind
to.pass over the worid, nialiurr the.mountains crowd elosely together,
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and rendering the world more useful -and beautiful by the prames and
valleys and rivers which now cover it, fron the ni mig to, the setting
sun. The Master of Life also told his children that he would give

them the earth and all that it contained as their inheritance; but that
they should never enjoy their food without labor, should be annually
exposed to a season of bitter cold, and that their existence should, be
limited by that period of time when their heads should become as white
as the plumage of the swan. And so endeth the words of the Ca-
tawba.
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THE LONG CHASE.

ITwas a summer day, and mybirchen canoe, paddled by a party of
Chippeway Indians, was gliding along the southern shore of Lake
Superior. We had left the Apostle Islands, and were wending our

way towards the mouth. of the Ontonagon, where we intended to spend
the night. Behind us reposed in b«eauty the Emerald Islands, in; Our
ftont appeared the Porcupine Mountains, the sky above was without a

cloud, anýd. the waste of sleeping waters was- only broken by the prez.sence of a lonely swan, which seemed to be following -in our wake, ap-
parently for -the sake of our companionship. I was delig4ted with the

scene which, sUrrounded me, and havin"g requested my, comrades to,
refill. tlàeir pipes from my tobacco-pouch, I inquired for an adventure

or a story connected with this portion of the lake. I waited but for a
moment, when the - chief of the party, 0-gee-maw-ge-zhick, or Chief
of the Sky, signified his intention by a sudden exclamation, and pro-

ceeded with the following historical tradition:
The Indian warrior of other days seldom * thought that distance

ought to, be considered when he went forth to battle against his ene-
mies, provided, he was certain ' of winning the applause of his fellow
men. Fatigue and hunger were alike looked upon as unimportant

considerations, and both endured without a murmur.
The white man had not yet become the owner of this wilderness,

and our nation was àt war with the Iroquois, who had invaded our
territory. At this time ït was that a party of six Iroquois runners had

«been sent by their leading chiefs from Ke-wa-we-non on the southern
shore of Lake Superior, to examine the position of the Chippeways,
who were supposed to be on an island called Moo-ne-quah-na-kon-ing-
The spies having arrived opposite to the island where their enemi'es

were encamped (which, island was about three miles from, the main
Ehore), theybuilt a warcanoe out of the bark of an elm-tree, launched
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it at the houraof midnight, and, ha ng implored the god of war to
smile upon- them. and keep the lake in peace, they landed on the

island and were soon prowling through the-village of the unconscious
Chippeways.

They were so."cautious in all their-moyements, that théir footsteps
did not.even awakeh the %,sleeping dogs. It so.-happened, howeyer,

that they were discovered, and that, too, by a Young woman) Who,
according to ancient custom, was leading a solitary life previous to be-
coming a Mother. In her- wakefulness she saw them near her
lodge and heard them spé-ak, but could not understand their words,

though she thought them to be of the Na-do-was tribe. - When they
had passed, *she stole out of he ' own wigwam to that of her ag-ed

grandmother, whom. she informed of what she had seen and heard.
The aged woman only reprimanded her . daughter for her imprudence,

Fnd did not heed her words. Il But, mother," replied the girl, Il I
speak the truth ; the dreaded Na-do-was are in our villagge; and if the
warriors of the Buffalo Race d6'not heed the story of a foolish girl,

their women and their children must perish." The words of the girl'
were finally believed, and the warriors of the Crane and Buffalo tribes

prepared themselves for the capture. The war-whoop echoéd to, the
sky; and the rattling of bows and arrows was heard in every part of.

the island. In about au hour, the main shorewas lined with about
eight hundred canoes, whose occupants were an'xïously waitig for the
appearance of the spies. These desperate men, however, had made up
their minds to try the mettle of their oars to, the utmost, and, as thé
day was breaking, they launched their canoe from a woody co.e, shot
round the island, and started in the direction of the Porcupine
Mountains, which were about sixty miles distant. Soon as they came
in sight of the Chippeways, the latter became quite frantic, and) î

their accustomed yell, the whole multitude started after them Swift as
the flight of gulls. The mighty lake was without a ripple; and the
beautifal fish in its bosom wandered about their roc-y haunts in per-

fect peace, unconscious of the dreadful strife which wu going on
above. The canoes of the pursued and the pursuers moved with magie
speed. The Iroquois were some two miles ahead, and w1ffle they

strained every nerve for life, one voice rose high into the air, i!M a
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song of invocation to the spirits of theïr race for protection ; and, in
answer to their petition, a thick fog fell upon the water, and caused

great confusion. One of the Chippeway warrïors laid down his pad-
dle, seizea his mysterious ratt1p (made Of deWs hoof ), and, in a
strange, wild Song, implored the spirits of his race to clear away the

fog, that they might only see their enemies. The burthen of the song
was

Mon-e-tou ne bah bah me tah wah
ee shig- ne bah bah me tah goon

Ah bee ne nah wah goom me goon
Men ke che dah awas-a,%vas."

Which may be translated as follows

Spmt 1 whorn 1 have always obeyed,
Here cause the skies now to ébey,

And place the waters in our power.
We are warriors--away, a-vi-ay."

Just as the last Strain died upon the air, the fog quick-ly rolled away,
and the Iroquois spies were discovered hastening towards the shore,
near Montreal river. Then came the fog again, and then departedý

in answer to the confikting prayers of the nations. Long and awfully
exciting was the race. But the Great Spirit was the friend of the
Chippeway, and just as the Iroquois were landing on the beach, four
of them were pierced with arrows, and the remaining two, taken pri-
soners. A couneil was then called, for the purpose of deciffing what

should-le done with them; and it was determined that they should
be tortured at the stake. They were fastened to a tree, and surrounded

with wood, when, just as the torch was to, be applied, an ao,ed warrior
stepped forth from. the crowd of spectaton, and thus addressed the
assembly :
Il Il Why are you to destroy these men? They are braTe warriors,

'but not more distinguished than we are. We eau gain no benefit
from their death. Why will you not let them live, that they may crri

and tell their people of our power, and that où r warriors are numerous
as the stars of the northern sky.11 The council pondered upon the old
man's advice, and there was a struggrle between thek love of revengre
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ï and love of glory; but both became victorions. One of the spies was
released and as he ascended a narrow valley, leading to the Porcupine
Mountains the fire was applied to the dry wood piled round the form'
of the other; and in the darkness of midilight, and amid the shouting
of his cruel enemies, the body of the Iroquois prisoner was consumed

to ashes. The spot where the sacrifice took place has been riven by
many a thunderbolt since then, for the god of war was displeased with

the faintheartedness of the Chippeway, in valuing a name more highly
than the priidlege of revenge ; and the same summer, of the following

year, which saw the humane Chippeway buried on the -shore of Su-
perior, . also saw the remains of the pardoned spy consigned to the
earth on the shore of Alichiga'n. -wah-mik, one of the AposfleThus endeth the legend of Shah-gah
Islands, which the French named La Pointe, and which was originally

known as Moo-ne-quah-na-kon-*ng.' The village stood where the old
trading establishment is now located; and among the greenest of the
graves in the hamlet of La Pointe is that where lie the remains of the
Indian girl who exposed herself to reproach for the purpose of saving
her people.
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THE LONE BUFFALO.

Am«G the legends whieh the traveler frequently hears, while cross-
ing the prairies of the Far West, I remember one which'accounts in

a most-romantie manner for. the on*g*n of thunder. A sumper-storm
wu sweeping over the land*,ý,. and 1 had sought a Itemporary shelter in
the lodge of a Sioux, or Da'heotah Indian on the banks of the' St.

Peters. Vividly flashed the«-... lightning, and an occasional peal of
thunder echoed through the firinament. While the storm continued

my host and his family paid 'but little"attention to my comfort, for
the were all evidently stricken with terror. I endeavored to quell

their fears, and for that 'urpose -asked them a variety of questions
respecting their pýbp1e, but they only replied by repeating, in a dismal

tone, the name of the Lone Buffialo. My curiosity was of course ex-
cited, and it may be readily'imagined that I did not resurae my jour-
ney without an explanation of the mystic words ; and from

him who first uttered them in theSioux lodge I subsequently obtain-
ed the following legend:-

There was a chief of the Sioux nation whose name was the Master
Bear. Ile was famous as a prophet and hunter, and was a particular

favorite with the Master of Life. In an evil hour he partook of the
white man's fire-water, and in a fighting broil unfortunately took the
life of a'brother chie£ Accordingýto ancient custom blood was de-
manded for blood and when next the Master Bear went forth. to hunt,

he was waylaid, shot through the heart with an arrow, and his body
deposited in front of his widow's lodge. Bitterly did the woman be-
wail her misfortune, now râutilating her body in the most heroie man-
ner, and anon narrating to her only son, a mere infant, the prominent
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upon her back, the woman erected a scaffold on the margin of a neigh
boring Stream, and with none to, lend her a helping hand, enveloped
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the corpse in her more valuable robes, and fastened it upon the scaffold.
She completed her task just as -the day was breaking, when she re-

turned to her lodge, and shutting hersèlf therein, spent the three fol
lowing days without tasting food.
During her retirement the widow had a dream, in whieh she was

visited, by the Master of Life. He endeavored to console her in her
sorrow, anc1 for the reason that he had loved her husband, promised

to, make her son a more famous warrior and medicine man than his
father had been. And what was more remarkable, this prophecy was
to be -realized within the period of a few weeks. She told her story M

the village, and waýlaughed at for her credulity.
On the following day, when the village boys were throwing the ball

upon the plain, a noble. youth suddenly made his appearance among
the players, and eclipsed them all in the bounds he made and the wild-
ness of his shouts. He was a stranger to all, but when the widows

dream was remembered, he was recognized as her son, and treated with
respect. But the youth was yet without a nameAlor his mother had
told him that he should win one for himself by his individual prowess.

Only a few days had elapsed, when it was rumored that a party of
Pawnees had overtaken and destroyed a Sioux hunter, when it was im-
mediately determined in eouneil that a party of one hundred warriors
should start upon the war-path and -revenge the injury. Another

couneil was held for the pur ose of appointinom a leader, when a young
man suddenl entered the ring and claimed the pn'vilege of leading
the way. His authority was angrily questioned, but the stranger
only replied by pointing to the brilliant eagle's feathers on his head,
and by shaking from his belt a large number of fresh Pawnee scalps.

They remembered the stranger boy, and acknowledged the supremacy
of the stranger man.

Night settled upon the prairie world, and the Sioux warriors started
upon the war-path. Morning dawned, and a Pawnee village was in

ashes, and the bodies of many hundred, men, women, and children
were left upon- the ground as food for the wolf and vulture. TheSioux
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that the nameless leader had taken more than twice as many scalps as
bis brother warriors. Then it was that a feeling of jealousy arose,
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whieh was soon quieted, however, by the news that the Crow Indians
had stolen a number of horses and many valuable furs from, a Sioux
hunter ý as he was returning from the mountains. Another warlike
exped"Étion, was planned, and as before, the nameless warrior took the
lead.

The sun was near his setting, and as the Sioux party looked down
a Crow village, whieh accupied the centre of a charming Valley,

the Sioux chief commanded the attention of his braves and addressed
them in.the following language:

I am about- to, die, my brothers, and must speak my mind. To
be fortunate- in war is your chief ambition, and beeause I have been
successful you are unhappy. Is this right ? Have you acted like
men ? I despise you for your meanness, and I intend to' prove to you
this night that I -am the bravest man in the nation. The task will

costJoàe my life, but I am anxious that my nature should be changed
and I shaU be satisfied. I intend to enter the Crow village alone, but
before departing, I have one favor to command. If I succeed in de-

str oying that village, and lose my life, I want you, when I am dead,
to eut off my head and protect it with care. «You must then kill one
of the largest buffaloes in-the- country and eut off his head. You must
then bring his body and my head together, and breathe upon them,
when I shall be free to, roam in the Sp**t-land at all times, and over
our great prairie-land wherever I please. And when your hearts are
troubled with wickedness remember the Lone Buffalo."

The attack upon the Crow village was successful, but according to
his prophecy the.Lone Buffalo received his death wound, and his

brother warriors remembered his parting request. The. fate of the
héro y s mothér is unknown, but the Indians believe that it is she who

annually sends from the Spirit land the warm winds of spring, which
cover the p-ra*-,*es with grass for the sustenance of the Buffalo race.
As to, the Lone Buffalo, he is never seen even by the most cunning

huntèr, excepting when the moon is at its full. At such times he is
invariably alone, cropping his food in some remote part of the prairies;
and whenéver the heavens resound mîth, the moanings of the thunder,
the red man banishes from his bréa every feeling of jealousy, for he
believes it to be the warning voie of the Lone Buffalo.
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LEGENDS OF MACKINAW.,

TiR original Indian name of this island was Mieh-il-i-maýk-i-nack,
signifying the mammoth turtle. It is a beautiful spot of earýb, and
its orio*n is accounted for by the followM*g Ottaway legend:

When the world was in its infancy, and all the livin- g creatures. were
wandering over its surface from their several birth-places, for a perma-

nent home, it so happened that a"" multitude of turtles came to the
Éouthern shore of Lake Erie. They found the country generally level,
and were delighted with the muddy waters of the lake, and also with
the many stagnant rivers ane ponds which they discovered in its vici-
nity. But while the race wk generally satisfied with their discove-

ries, and willing to remain where they were, the mammoth leader of
the multitude resolved uponextending bis journey to the north. He
was allûred to this undertaking by a strange light of exceeding. loveli-
ness (supposed to be the Aurora Borealis), which he had frequently
observed covering the horizon. He endeavored to obtain a few com-
panions for bis intended pilgrimage, but without success. This dis-

appointment did not dishearten him, however, and a's he ' remembered
that the summer was only half gone, he determined to depart alone.
Long and ver cireuitous was bis journey, and many, beautiful and
lonely, the bayous and swamps where he frequenfly tarried to rest
himself and obtain refreshment. Summer, and nearly theý whole of
autumn were now passed, and the traveling turtle found himself on a

point of land which partially divided the two lakes of Huron and
Michigan. Already he had been numbed by chilly winds, but bis-
ambition was so great that he still persisted in bis foolish pilgrimage.
The day on whichIe made hisfinal launeh upon the waters, was par-
ticularly cold and desolate, and it so happened that in the course of
a few days bis career was stopped by the formation of an* icy barrier,
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which, deprived him of «Iife and left him, a little black spot, on the waste
of frozen waters.

Spring returned once more, but while the ice gradually dissolved
itself into beautifulblue waves, the shell of the turtle was fastened to
a marine plant or tall reed, and in process of time became an island,-
which the Indians appropriately named Mich-il-i-mack-i-nack, or the
Mammoth Turtle.

Thé individual from whom. I obtained the above story was an Otta-
way Indian; and he told it to, me as we sat together un the brow of the
arched rock which has, fromi - time immemorial, been considered the
principal natural curiosity of Mackinaçý.,'The followin g* legend I ob-
tained from the same source, and, like the majority of Indiau stories, it

is uncouth and unnatural; but interesting for the reasoù that it, bears a
curiousanalogy to a certain passage .in the Old Testament. But this

remark lis applicable, I believe, to the early traditions of. nearly aU the
aboriginal nations of North America. But to the tradition:

Very many winters ago, the sun was regularly in the habit of - per-
forming his daily circuit across the heavens, and when the àars made
their appearance in the sky, he invariably descended into au immense

hole supposed to, be located in the remote west. But in process of time
it so happened that a chief of the Ottaways committed au unbeard of
crime against the person of his only daughter, and the Master- of tifeW çi .1

became so offended, that he caused a mighty wind to come upon the'
earth, whereby the rocky hills were m * ade to tremble, and the waters

which surrounded them to roar with a dreadful noise. During this
state of things, which lasted for one whole day, the sun shot through
the heavens with au unsteady motion, and when it had reached the
zenith suddenly became fixed, as if astonished at *the red man's wiék- -edness. All the people of the 0 ' ttaway nation were greatlyalarmed
at this phenomenon, and while they were gazing upon the luminary,
it gradually changed *nto,-the color of blood, and with a dreadful noise,
as if in a passion, it fell upon the earth. It struck the northern shore
of Mackinaw, formed the cavity of the Arched Rock, and so entered
the earth, from. which, it issmed in the far east, at an early hour on the
following morning, and ý then résumed its usual -journey across the
heavens.
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Man very many winters have passed away since the last men-yý
tioned incident occurred3 and it is true that even the present race of
Indians can seldom be persuaded to approach the brow of the Arched
Rock. Never have I heard of one who was sufficiently bold. to walk
over the arch, though the feat might be easily accomplished by any
man with a steady nerve. The shores of the island of Mackinaw are
almost entirely abrupt-and their general altitude is about one hun-
dred and fifty feet; but the summit of the Arched Rock has been

estimatedý to, be at least two hundred feet above the water. In con-
nection wîth the above stories I might introduce a description of the

island they commemorate, but -such a descri tion has already been
published in my 11-Summer in the Wilderness."
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GREEN-CORN CEREMONIES OF THE.CHEROKEES,,

My main object in the present paper is to record a complete account
of the ceremonies which were once practised by the Cherokee Indians,
in connection with their principal agricultural puxsuit of raising maize
or -Indian corn.' For the great majority of my facts I am indebted to
Mr. Preston Starritt, of Tennessee. While this is the eue, how-

ever, I beg my readèrs to understand that I shall speak of the tribe in
question as it existed in the times of old, when its members, were the
sole proprietors of the southern' Alleghanies. Let us, then, banish

from our minds the unhappy relations whieh brood over the Cherokees
at the present time, andby the aid of our fancy, mingle with the
nation as it èxisted when in its pristine glory.

The snows of winter have melted ftom the mountain peaks, the
rains are over and gone, the frosts are out of the ground, and the
voice of the turtle is, heard in the land. The beautiful valley to, which
we have journeyed is *entirely surrounded with mountains, about five
miles square, watered by a charming stream, and inhabited by two
thousand aborigines, who are divided into seven clans, and located in
seven vi]lýges. -The ruli-ng men of the tribe have signified to their
people that the period for planting corn has arrived, and that they
must gather themselves together for the purpose of submitting to the
annual ceremonies of purification. For doing this they have a double

object: they would, in the first place, expunge from their bodies every
vestige of aU the colds and diseases with which they may have been

afflicted during the past winter; and, in the second place, they would
propitiate the Great Spirit, so as to secure his blessing upori the crops
which. they are about to deposite in the ground. The- moon being
now at its full, and a fitting location having been selected, the chiefs
and magicians congregate together, and the preliminary measures axe

thus managed. A magie circle is made to keep out aU evil spirits
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zand enemies, and the medicine men then proceed to walk in single file-,
and with measured steps, completely around the spot whieh they would.
render sacred and which is generally half a mile i' diameter, mark-
ing their route by plucking a single leaf from. everytree, or bush

which they may happen to pass, all these leaves-býing carefully de-
sitea in a pouch carried for the purpose. In the mean time, the

brotherhood of chiefs have not been unemployed, for while the most
agged individual of all has been making a collection of mots, the re-
mainder have built a rude dam, and thereby formed- a pond or pool of
water on the creek- which invariably waters the'sacred enclosure. The
entire population of the valley are now sumuào*nedto the outskirts of
the sacred enclosure, and a general invitation extended tô aU to ap-

ach and join the chiefs and 'magi * - * the rite they are about to
perform - it bei*çr understood, however, that no maný under penalty of
death, shall venture to participate who hâ= left a single wrong unre-
venged or comulitted any unmanly deed, and no woman whè has given

'birth to a child since the preceding full moon. In the centre of the
sacred ground, and in the vicinity of the pool, a large fire is now
made, wý-ouné1 which the multitude are congr'egated. The night is

clear, and the moon and stars are flooding the earth with light. An
earthen po4 is now placed upon the fire, the roots gathered by the old
chief, numberinçr seven varieties are placed therein, also the leaves

Plucked by the magicians, when the pot is filled with water by seven
'Vïr<rïns, who are promotedto this 'honor by the appointment of ÀL-'JC

senior chief. After the contents of the pot have been-'thoroughly
boiled, and a most bitter but medicinal beverage been d7, made, all the
persons present axe called upon to take seven sips of the bitter-liquid,
and theu directed to bathe no less than seven times in the neighboring
pool, the w-aters of " which have been rendered sacred by the incanta-
tions of the priests. AU these things being clone, the multitude as-
semble amund the fire once more, and, to, the music of a strange wild,
sincing, they dance until the break of day, and then disperse to their

.several homes. The, friendship of the Great Spirit has now been
secured, and therefore, as opportunity offers, the Indians proceed to,
loosen their ground, as best they may, and tllen plant their corn.

This labor is performed chiefly by the women, and the planted fields
19
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are considered as under their especial charge. Though planted in the
greatest disorder, they keep their cornfields entirely free of weeds, and

the soil immediately ajý,ound the corn in a loose condition. At every
full moon the may

,y are commonly appreliensive that some calamity
befall their crop, and, by way of keeping the Great Spirit on their side,

the women have a custom of disrobing themselves, at the dead hour of
night, and of walking entirely -around the field of corn.

And now that the sunshine and showers of summer are performing
their ministry, of good in bringing the corn to its wonted perfection,
it may be well to make the reader acquainted M'ith. the following facts:
As the Indians purify themselves and perform all their religious rites

only when the moon is -at its full, so do they refr ain from plucking a
single ear of corn until they have partaken of their annual harvest or
green-corn feast. This feast occurs on that night of the full moon
nearest -to the period when the corn becomes ripe; and, by a time-
honored law of the nation, no man, woman, or child is ever permitted,
under penalty of death, to pluck a single roasting-ear. So rigidly en-
foreed is this law that many Cherokees are known to have lost their

.- lives for disobeying it, while many families have suffered the pangs of
hu-ger for many days, even while their fields were filled with corii,
merely because the harvest moon had not yet arrived, and they had
not partaken of their annual feast. If a full moon should occur only
one week after the corn has become suitable to pluck, the Indians will
not touch a single ear until the next moon, even if it should then. be

so hard as to require pounding beforé becoming suitable for food.
During the ripening period the cornfields are watched with jealous

care, and the first stalk- that throws out its silken plume is designated
by a distinguishing mark. In assiçrnl*ng reasons for this peculiar'care,
the Indians allege that until the harvest feast has taken place the corn
is exclusivély the property of the Great Spirit, and that they axe only
its appointed guardians; and they also maintain that, when the corn iý

plucked before the appointed, moon has arrived, the field which has thus
been trespassed upon is sure to be prostrated by a storm or be afflicted
with the rot; and wherefore it is that they are -always greatly alarmed

when thg, discover that a cornfield has been touched, as they say, by
the Evil One.
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But the harvest moon is now near at hand and the chiefs and medi-
cine men have summoned the people of the several villages t prepar

themselves for the autumnal festival. Another spot of ground is selected
and the same sanctifying ceremony is performed that was performed in
the previous spring. The most expert huiter in each village has been
com;n4sioned to obtain game, and while he is engaged in the hunt the

people bf his village are securing the blessing of the Great Spirit by
drinkin with many mystic ceremonies, the liquid made from, seven

of the mo t bitter roots to be found -among the mountains. Of all
the game which may be obtained by the hunters, -not a single animal
is to be served up at the feast whose bones have been broken or muti-

lated; nor shall a rejected animal be brought within the magie Circle,
but shall be given to those of the tribe who, by some misdeed, have

rendered themselves unworthy to, partake of the feast. The. hunters
are always compelled toi return from the chase at the sunset hour, and
long before -they come in sio,,pht of their villages they invariably give a
shrill whistle, as a signal of good luck, w«hereupon the villagers make
ready to receive them with a wild song of welcome and rejoicing.

The pall of nig«ht has once more settled upon the earth, the moon
is in its glory, the watch-fire has been lighted within the -magie circle,
and the inhabitants of the valley are again assembled together in one
great multitude. From all the cornfields in the valley the magricians
have collected the marked ears of corn, and deposited them in the
kettles with the various kinds of game which may have been slaughtered,
froin the bear, the deer, and the turkey, to the opossum, the squirrel,
and the quail. The entire night is devoted to eating, and the fea'st
comes not to an end until aU the food has been dispatched, wheu, in

answer to au appropriate signal froin the medicine men, the bones which
have been stripped of tlieir flesh are collected together and pounded
to a kind of powder, and scattered through the air. The seven days

following this- feast are devoted to dancing and carousing, and at the
termination of this period the inhabitants of the valley retire to, their

various villages, and proceed to gather in their -crops of the sweet
maize or Indian corn.



THE OVERFLOWING WATERS.

A TRADITION OF THE CHOCTAWS.

TiiE world was in its prime, and time rolled on with its accustomed
regularity. The tiny streams among the hills and mountains shouted
with joy, and the broad rivers wound their woùted course along the

peaceful valleys. Many a taU oak had grown from the acorn, spread
its rich foilage to'the summer winds, decay'edý wîîth age, and mi-ngled

with its mother earth. The moon and stars had long made the night-
skies beautiful, and guided the Indian hunter through the wilderness.
The sun,'which. the red man calls the glory of the summer time4had.
never failed to appear at his appointed periods. Many generations of
men had lived and passed away.

In process of time the aspect of the world became changed. Bro-
ther quarreled with brother, and cruel wars frequently covered the
earth with blood. The Great Spirit saw all these things an& was dis-

pleased. A terrible wind swept over the wilderness, and the red men
knew that they had done wrong, but they lived as if they did not care.

Finally a stranger prophet made his appearance âmong them, and
proclaimed in every village the news that the human race was to be.

destroyed. None believed his words, and the moons of summer again
came and disappeared, It was now the autumn of the year. Many
cloudy days had occurred, and then a total darkness came upon the
earth, and the sun seemed to have departed forever. It was very
dark and very cold. Men laid themselves down to sleep, but they
were troubled with unhappy dreams. They arose when they thought
it was time for the day to dawn, but only to see the sky covered'with
a darkness deeper than the heaviest cloud. The moon and stars had
all disappeared, anà there wa-s constantly a dismal bellowing of thun-
der in the upper air. Men now believed ihat the sun would never
return, and there was great consternation throughout the land. The

IÊ
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great men of the Choctaw nation spoke despondingly to fheir fello'wq,
and su-nz their death soiaçrs but those songs were faintly hezSd in the

gloom, of the great night. It was a most unhappy fîme indeed, and
darLness reigned for a great while. INIen visited each other by torch-
lifrht. The grains and fruits of the land beeme mouldy, and the
wild animals of the forest became tame and gathered arouna the watch-
fires of the Indians entering even into the

A louder peal of thunder than was ever before hezm-a now echoed
through the firmament, and a light was seen in the North. It was
not the liÉlit. of the sun, but the gleam of distant watexs. They made
a mighty roar, and, billows lik-e the mountains, they rollea over the
earth. They swallowed up the entire human race in their caner, and
destro ed everythingwhich had made the earth beautiful. Only one
human being was saved, and that was the mysterious prophet Who
had foretold the wonderful calamity. He had built him a raft of sas-
safras logs, and upon this dia he flo a-t safely above the deep waters.
X large black bird came and flew -in circles above his heaa. He

called upon it for aid, but it shriekea aloud, and flew aw-ay and re-
turned to him no more. A smaller bird of a bluish color, with

scarlet eyes and beak, now came hoveriuçr over the prophe s d.
He spoke to it., and as«-ed if there was a spot of dry land in any part
of the waste of waters. It fluttered its winggs, uttered a sweet moan,
and flew directly tgwards that part of the sky where. the newly-born

sun was ust sinking in the waves. A strong wind now zarose, zana
the raft of the prophet was rapidly borne in,.the same direction whieh
the bird had pursued. The moon and stars again made their appear-
ance, and the prophet landed upon- a green island, wherc be encamped.

Here he enjoyed a long and refreshing sleep, and when morning
dawned he found that -the island was covered with every variety of

animals excepting the great Shakanli, or mammoth, which hzid been
destroyed. Birds, too, he also found here in great abundance. - He

recognizea the identical black one which, had abandoned him to his
fate upon the waters, and, as it was a wicked bird and haa sharp

claws, he called it Ful lult-,chitto, or bird of the Evil One. He also,
discovered, and with great joy, the bluisli bird wInch hzad caused the
wind to blow him upon the island, and beeause of its Lindiie.ss to him
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and its, beauty, he ýelea- it Pacli or the soft-voiced
pigeon. The waters finally p.-Rsed away, and in process of time that

bird became awoman and the wife of the prophetý from whom the
people now livinom upon the earth are all. descended. And so endeth
the story ôf The Overflowing Waters.
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THE NAMELESS CHOCTAW.
ncé lived in the royal Indian town of E- -zoo) the

TIIERE 0 ya-sho
Only son -of a war cliief, who wg eminently distinguished above all his
fellows for his elegant forni and noble beaîng.. The old men of the
nation looked upon him with pride, and said that he was certainly born
to occupy a high position as a warrior. He was also an eloquent -orator,
and none ever thought of doubting his courage. But, with all these

qualities, he was not allowed a seat-in the councils of his nation be-
cause he had not distinguished himself in war. The renown of having
slain an enemy hé could not claim, nor had he ever been fortunate
enough to take a single prisoner. He was universally beloved, and,
as the name of his childhood had been abandqýied according to au an-
cient eustom and he had not yet succeeded in wmninor a name worthy
of his ability, he was known among his kindrêd as the Nameless
Choctaw.

In the town of E- a-sho there also once lived, ý4e Most beautiful
maiden of her tribe. She was the daughter of a hunter, and the be-

trothed of the Nameless Choctaw. They met often at the great dances,
but because she hoped tobecome his bride, she treated him as a stranger.
Often, too, did they meet at the setting of the sun, but t'hen they

listened to the son 'of the whipporwill or watéhed the rising of the
evening sta r', when each could hear the throbbing -of the other's heart.

They loved with a7 wild passion and were very happy. At such- times
one thought, alone entered their minds to cast a shadow. It was this:
They knew that the laws of their nation were unalterable, and that
she could not become his bride until he-had won a name. She knew
that he could always place at the door -ôf her lodge an abundanç& of
game, and would deck her with the most beautiful of shells and wampum;
but all this availed them nothing; that he must go upon the war-path
was inevitable. She belonged to a proud family, and she never wou---
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consent to marry a man who had not a loud sounding name, and who,
could not sit in the couneils of her people. She was wilag to become'

his bride at-any time, and therefo;Le left hi Mi, by his prowess, to decide
upon that time.

It was now midsummer-'- d the evening hour. The Nameless Lover
had met his promised bride upon the summit of a small hill, covered

with pines. From the centre of a neighboring plain- arose the 'moke
of a large watch-fire, around which were dancing a party of four hundred
warriors. They had planned an expedition against the Osages, and
the present was the fourth and last night of the preparation ceremo-nies.
Up to thât evening the Nameless Choctaw had been the leader" in the

dances, and even now his absence was only temporary, for he had
stolen away to express his parting vows to his beloved. The last em-
brace was given, and then the maiden was alone upon the hill-top,
looking down in sadness upon the dancing warriors, among whom, she

beheld none who commanded more attention thau the being whom, she
loved.

Morning dawned, and the Choctaw warriors were upon the war-path
leading to the country of their enemies, far up on the headwaters of
the Aýkansas. Upon that stream. they found a cave, and in that cave,

because they were on' a prairie land, they secreted themselves. Two
men were then selected to, act as spies, one of whom (the NaMeless
Choctaw) was to reconnoitre in the west and the other in the east.
Night came, and the party in the cave were discovéred by an Osage

hunter,.who had traveled.thither for the purpose of sheltering Ilimself
until morning from the heavy dews. By the light -of the stars did he

tlien travel to the nearest village, and having warned his people of the
pro'Kirnity of their. enemies, they hurried in a large body to the cave.
At its mouth they built a fire, and when the sun rose into the horizon
the entire party of Choctaws had been smothered to death, by the
cunning of their enemies.

The Choctaw spy who had journeyed towards the east, had witnessed
the surprise and unhappy fate of his bÉother warriors, and, returning

to his own country, he called a couneil and rèveaied the sad intelligence.
As to the fate of the Nameless Choctaw, who had journeyed to the
westward, he knew that he too must have been overtaken and slain.

1 0 a UNIR go à m
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Upon the heart of one being thii last intelligence feR with a most heavy
weiaht, and the promised bride of the. Nameless Lover pined in melan-
choly grief. - From. the âght, on whieh she was made wretched, she
becran to droop, and before the reigning moon had passed away she

died, was buried on the identical spot where she had parted with
her lover.

But what became of the Nameless Choctaw? It was not true that he
had been overtaken and slain. He was indeed discovered by the Osages,
and far over the prairies and across the streams was he closely pursued.
For many days and through the watches of many nights did the race
continue but the Choctaw warrior finally made his escape. His course

had been exceedingly winding, and when he came to a pause he was
astonished to find that the sun rose in the wrong qýiarter of the heavens.

Everything appeared to him wrong and out of order, and the truth
was he became a bewildered. and forlorn man and everywhere did he

ander. He found himself at the ' foot of a mighty range of mountains,
which were covered with grass and unlike any thât he had ever before

seen.
It so happened, however, at the close of a certain day, that he sann-

tered in4 andM a wooded valley, and having built him. a rude OW
killed -a rabbit, he li hted fire, and prepared himself for one quiet
meal and a nig t of repose. Alorning dawned, and he was still in

trouble. 31any moons passed a a and the, Choctaw was still desolate.,.
and forlorn. It was now summe , and he called upon the Great Spirit

to makehis, pathway plain; and having hunted the forests -for a spotted
deer, and slain her, on a day when there was no wind he o:ffered a sacri-

.:fice, and that night supped upon a portion of the animal's sweet flesh.
His fire burnt brightly, and though somewhat forlorn, he found that

his heart was at peace. But'now he hears a footstep! A moment
more, and a snow-white wolf of immense size is crouching at his feet,
and licking his torn moccasins. How came you in this strange
country?" inquired the wolf; and the poor Indian related the story of
his unsuccessful exploit and subsequent escape. The wolf took pity
upon the Choctaw and told him, that he would conduct him in safety
to the country of his kindred; and on the following morning did they

a-e their departure. Long, very long was the journey, and many
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and very wild and turbulent the streams which they had to cross. The
wolf helped the Choctaw to, kiH game for their mutual sustenance, and
by the time that the moon for weeding the corn had arrived the

n'ameless, Choctaw had entered, his native village again. This was on
the anniversary of the day he had parted with his, betrothed, and he
was sorely grieved to, find his people mourning her untimely death.

Time and fatigue had so changed the returned Choctaw that his- rela*
tives and friends, did not recognize him, and he chose not to reveal

himself. From. many a mouth, however, did did he learn the story
of her death and many a wild song, to the astonishment of all his

friends, did he sing to ' the memory of the departed, whom he called
by the beautiful name of Imm.&, or -the idol of warriors. And on a
cloudless night did he wànder to the grave of his, beloved, and at a
moment when the Great SpMÎît cast his shaàow upon the moon (alluding
to au eclipse) did he throw himself thereon and die. For three nights
thereafter were the inhabitants of the Choctaw village alarmed by the
continual howling of a wolf, and Èhen it ceased, the pine forest, upon
the hill where the lovers were resting in peace, took. up the dismal,

howl or. moan, and has continued it to the priesent time.
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THE SPIRIT SAC.]RIFICE.

IT WaSmidsummer, and there was a terrible plague in the wilder
ness. Many a Chippeway-village on the borders of Lake Superior had

been depopulated. The only band of the great northern nation which
had thus far escaped, was the one whose hunting grounds lay on. the
northern shore of the St. Marys River. Their principal -village stood
upon a gentle promontory qverlooking the Great Lake, immediately
at the head of the Sault and at this village the chiefs and
warnors of the tribe were assembled in couneil. Incantations of every
possibledescription had for many days been performed, and yet nightLy

tidings were received, showing that the fatal disease was sweeping over
the land like the fires of autumn over the prairies. The signs in the
s4y, as weH as these tidings, convinced the poor Ilidians that their

days were numbered. It was now the last night of their couheil, and
they were in despair. They knew that the plague had been sent upon

the earth by the Great Spirit, as a punishment for some crime, and
they also knew that there was but one thing that could possibly appease

his anger. And what was this? The sacrifice of the most béautiful
girl of her tribe.. And such,- was the decree, that she should enter lier
canoe, and throwing away lier paddle, cast herself upon the waters,
ust above the Sault.

Morning dawned, and loud and dismal beyond compare, was the
wail of sorrow which broke upon the silent air. Another couneil was

held and the victim, for the sacrifice was selected. She was an only
child, and her mother was a widow, feeble and infirm. They ti' t' e

maiden of her fate, and she uttered not a repining word. The girls
and women of the village flocked around their long-loved compauion,
and decked lier hair an-d her neck with all the brightest wampum, and
the most beautiful feathers and shells that could be found in all the
t Tibe. The time appointed-for the sacrifice was the sunset hour; and
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as the day was rapidly ian Ïreing, the gloom which, pervaded the eni
village gradually increased, and it- even seemed as if a murmuring
tone mingled, with the roar of the mighty waterfall. The day 1ad
been one> of uncommon splendor, and as the sun descended to the

horizon a retinue of gorgeous clouds gathered aro.und him, and the
great lake, whose wate receded to the sky, was covered with a deeper

blue.than had ever befor been seen.
Alý things were now ready, and the Indiau maiden was ready for

the sacrifice. In silence was she 'conducted, to her canoe and loud
was the wafl of lamentation. It died away; and now, to the astonish-C.

ment of alYthe people, a strange echo came from, over the waters.
What cou-Id it mean? A breathless silence ensued, and even the old

men listened with fear. And now a louder and a clearer continuation
of the same echo breaks upon the, air. A speck is seen upon the
waters,. The sun has disappeared, and- a smaU- canoe is seen rapidly
approaching, as if from the very spcit where the orb touched the waters.
The song i*n*creases; and as the fairy-like canoe sweeps mysteriously over
the watery waste, it is now seen to contain a beautiful being, resembling
a girl clothed in a snow-white robe. Shé is in a standing attitude,

-- her arms are fçolded, and her eyes are fixed upon the heavens. Her
soul is absorbed in à song, of which this is the bur.den:

I corne froin the Spirit land,
To appease the Great Spirit,

To stay the plague,
And -to save the life -of the beaUtifui Ciiippeyray.l'

Onward she came' and her pathway lày-directly towards the mi ghty
rapids. With utter astonis1ment did,---the Indians look upon this un-

heaxd of spectacle, and while they looked. tliey saw the came and its .
spirit voyager pass directly into the loam, where it was lost to them
for ever.

And so did the poor Indians esc e the plague. The St. Mary is
a beautifùl river; and during the Summer time its shores are always
lined with Mies, large, and of a- marvelous whiteness; and it is a

common belief among the Chippéways, that they owe their origin to
the mysterious spirit, from whose mutilated body they sprang. And

so, endeth the.Legend of the Spirit Sacrifice'.

0 mi m un
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THE PEACEMAKER.

The following story was obtained by the writer, directly from the lips of a
Seneca Iridian, and the hero is said to have been the grandfather of the cele-

brated orator Red Jacket.

T.umE was a time when all the Indian tribes in the world wer'e at
war -with the great Seneca nation, whose, huntîng grounds were on the
borders of Lake Ontario. So fearful. had they become of their
enemies that the bravest hu-nters and warr*ors never left their wi9-
wams without bending their bows, and little children were not per

mitted by their mothers to, gather berries or- Élekory nuts in the
neighboring woods. The head chief of the nation at that time, was

Sa-go- He was a good man, and being7
you-wat-Aa, or Always -Awake.

sorely grieved'ht the unhappiness of his people, he conceived the idea
of securing a permanent peace. It was true, he'said, that his father
had been a cruel and unpopular. chief, but he did not think it right

that thegeneration which, followed his father should be made misera-
ble for crimes never committed'by them. - And therefore it was that
he prayed to the. Great Ila-'ee to, teU him, in a dream, whât he must
do to accomplish his end. Night came, and in spite of his name,

-Always Awake feU into a deep sleep and had a dream.
He was told that in the direction whence came the warm. winds of

summer, and distant from his village a journéy of one moon, there
was a very large mountain. On the summit of that mountain, as he
was told, were living a fewpeople from, all the nations of the eartb

excepting the Senecas. The place alluded to, was called the Mountain
of Rçfuge, and it was so sacred a place, that its soil had never been
wet wiRh human blood and the people who lived there, were the pecu-

liar favorites of the Great Ha-nee and were the law makers of the
world. The dream also told the Seneca chief, that he could secure a
permanent peace only by visiting the sacred mountain; but as the

20



interveninop distance was so great, and hislrail would be only among
enemies the dangers of the expedition Èould be very numerous. By
traveling at night, however, and sleeping in the day time, the task
miglàt beaccomplisbed, and he was at liberty to try ES fortune.

ways _Awake pondered, a long time upon this strange vision, but
finally determined to start upon the appointed expedition. Great Was
the fatigue that he endured, and oftentimes was he compellëd to
satisfy his hunger with the roots and berries of the forest. Mauy a

narrow escape did he make from his enemies; but in due dîme he
reached the Mountain of Refu ZD e. He was warmly welcomed. among
the Indians of. the mountain, and when he told his story and talked
of peace, they honored hiin with many a loud shout of applause. A
couneil was held, and a decree passed, to the. effect that the important
question at stake should be settled, by another couneil composed of
the head chiefs of all the Indian nations in the land. The -fleetest

runners were.emp oye to disseminate t e news, and at the appointed
time tlie couneil of chiefs was held. They formed themselves into a
confederacy, and with one exception, the, nations of the wildernes- -
came as one people, and so é ontinued until the- -white man cross'ýèýd the
great waters and taught them the vices which have ýl M-Ô st. co-nsumedem from. the face of the earth. The only nation that would not
oin the confederation was the Osage nation, and because of their
wickedness in so doing, they were cursed by the Great I-Ia-nee, and
have ever since been a by-word and a reproach among their fellows.

And when tbe Seneca chief returned to his own country, he was
very happy. His trail -throug4 the forests 'and over the mountains
was lined with bonfires, and in every village that he tarried, he Was

feasted with the.best of game. One moon. after he returned to his
people he died and was buried on the banks of the beautiful lal,

.7 where he lived; and ever since that time the Great Ha-nee has per-
mitted his people to live upon the land inherited from their fathers.

Nom
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ORICI.Lý OF THE DEEý-R.

A SHAWNRE LEGEND.

W- -&-PIT-P-1-T.&ý;KA, or the 'Yellow Sky, was the daughter of a Shaw-
nee or Snak-e hunter. His lodcre was not one of the handsomest in
the village where it stood, but the paths leading to it were more beaten
than those leading to, any other, for the daughter of the hunter was a
great fitvorite among the young men of her tribe. The exploits of
those who sought her hand had no charm for her ear, and her tastes
were stranérely different from those common among women. She

knew that she had not many years to, live upon the earth, and her
drèalns had told her she was created for an unheard-of mission. There
was a mystery about her being, and none could comprehend the meau-
ing of her evenincr songs. On one condition alone did she avow her
willinguess to become a wife. and this was, that he who became her
husband should never, under any circumstances, mention her name.
If he did so, a sad calamity would befall him, and he would forever
thereafter regret his thoughtlessness. By this decree was the love of
one of her admirers greatly enhanced, and before the suramer was
gone the twain were married and dwelt n the«'same lodge.

Tinie flew on and the Yellow S * ký sickened and died, and her last
words were that her husband shoýld never forget her admonition

about breathine her name. The widower was very unhappy, and for
five summers did he avoid his fellow men living in solitude, and wan-

derinfr through the forests alone. The voices of autumn were now
heard in the land, and the bereaved husband had, after his many
journeyings, returned to, the grave of his wife, which he found over-

grown with briers and coarse weeds. For many mooDs had he
ýneglected to protect the remains of his wife, and he now tried to atone
for his wickedness by plucking up the briers and covering the avegr
with a szoftsod. In doinop this he was discovered by a stranger In-C C
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dian, who, asked him whose grave it was of whieh he was taking so
much care ? cc It is the grave," said he, cl of Wa-pit-va-taska ;" and

hardly haël the forbidden name (which he thoughtlessly uttered)
passed from his lips, before he fell to the earth in a spasm of à-eat

pain. The sun was setting, and his bitter moans echoed far througli
the gloomy woods, even ' until the darkness settled upon the world.

Morning came, and near the grave of the Yellow Sky a large buck
was quietly feeding. It was the unhappy husband, whom the Great

Spirit haël thus changed. The trotting of a wolf was heard in the
brake, and the deer pricked up *his ears. One moment more, and the

wolf started after the deer. The race' was very long and, painful, but
the deer finally escâped. Au ' d thus from a man came into existence
the beautiful deer, or mu-rat-si; and because of the foolishness of this
man> in not remembering his wife's words, the favorite animal of the
Shawnee has ever been at the mercy of the wol£
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LEGEND OF THE WHITE OWL.

ITwas in the country of the Winnebagoes, or people of the turbia
water, and there was -a great scarcity of game. 'An Indian hunter,
while returning from an unsuccessfi&èxpedition, at the sunset -bour,
chanced to discover in the top of a tree a large white oÈl. He knew
that the flesh of this bird was not palatable to the-Aaste, but as he.
thoucht of his wife and children, who had been without food for

several days, he concluded to bend his bow and kill the bird., Hardly
had he come to this determinâtion, before he was astonished to hear
the owl speaking to him in' the followinom strain You are a very

foolish hunter. You know it is against the laws of your nation to
kill- any of my tribe, and why should you do wrong because you

happen to, be a little hungry ? ' I know that your wife and children
are also hun ' but that is not a good reason for depriving me of life.
I too have a wife and several children, and their home is in the hollow
ôf an old tree. When I left them a little while ago, they were quite
as hungry as you are, and I am now trying to obtain for their enjoy-
ment a red squirrel or a young opossum'. T-Tnlike you, I have to hunt
for my game only at night, and if you will go -a * way an d not injure
me, I may have it in ml power'to do you a kindness at some future
time."

The Indian hunter was convinced, and he unbent his bow. He
returned to, his -wigwam, ýnd after he had told his wife what had
h appened to him, she told him she was not sorry, for she had been

partieularly fortunate in gathering berries. And then tlie Indian and
his family were'contented, and game soon afterwards became abun-

dant in the land.'
"%,Iauy semons had passed away., and the powerful nation of the Iro-

quois were making war upon the Winnebagoes. The hunter already
mention',éd had become a suècessful warrior and a chief. He was a

20*
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mark for his enemies, and the bravest among îheri started upon the
war-path for the express purpose of ýffecting his destruction. They
hunted him as they vould the panther, but he always avoided their

arrows. Many days of fatigue had le now endured, and, believing
that, his enemies had give * up the chase, he stopped, on a certain

evening, to, rest himself and enjoy a repast of mots. After this com-
fortless supper was ended, he wrapped hiniself in his skins and thought

that he would lie down and enjoy a little sleep. He did so, and the
only sou n'ds whieh broke the stillness of the air were caused by the
falling of the dew from the leaves, and thiewhistling of the whippor-
will. It was now past midnight, and the Winnebago was yet undis-
turbed. A whoop is heard in the forest,.,but so .remote ftom his

grassy couch as not to be heard by the unconscious sleeper. But what
can this shouting mean? A party of the Iroquois' warriors have

Men upon the trail of their enemy, and are in hot pursuit. But still
the Winnebago warrior is in the-midst of a pleasant dream. On come

his enemies, and his death is -inevitable. The shouting of the Iroquois
is iiow distinct. and clear, but in the twinkling of an eye it is swal-
lowed up in a ý'=uch lo'uder and more dismal shriek, which startled
the Winnebago to his feet. He is astonished, and wonders whence
comes the noise. He looks upwards, and lo 1 perchèd upon one of

the branches of the tree un-der, which he had been resting, the form of a
large white owl. It rolls. its large eellow eyes upon him, and tells him

that an enemy îs on his trail, and that he must :flee for his life. And
this is the way in which the white owl manifested its gratitude to ýke

Winnebago hunter for his kinduess in sparing its own life many yeurs
before. And since.that time the owl has ever been considered a very
good and a wise bird, and -výhen, it perches above the wigwam of the

réd man it is alway's safe from harm.
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DEATH OF THE- GIANT CANNIBAL.

The following story was obtained from the. lips of a Chippewziy warrior
ramed Matc-gun-,nub, or Setting-ahead. He told it"w.th as serious an air as if

it had been a matter of actual and important history, and was evidently a firm
believer in the wonders therein contained.

AN Indian village stood upon the borders of the Lake of the Woods.
It was a siimmer day, and a heavy rain storm, had pamed over tlie coun-
try, when a large Giant or Cannibal suddenly made his ýppearance in
the village. He was as . tall as the tallest hemlock, and euried a club in

his hand which was longer t«h'an the longést *moe. He told the Indians
that he had come from a far country iý the iNorth; that he wu tired
and hungry; and that aU the wild / ice and the game in the vffiage
must be immediately brought to hi / ýfeet, that he mï,,"ht satL-fy his ap-
petite. His orders were obeyed, and when the food wu brouglit, and
the inhabitants of the village were couected tont-her to Seo him, enjoy
his feast, the Giant told them e was not yet --,,%tiAed; whaeupon,,
with one blow of his huge club, he destroyed, with one exception, all
the people who had treatedýiM so, kindly. The only person. who
escaped the dreadful blow was a little boy, nho happeiâed to be sick
in one of the wigwams., /

After the Giant had éo Mîmitted his cruel deed, he devoured a num.-
ber of the dead bodies, and during the niglit dissappeared without dis-
covering the boy. In à few days the boy was well enough to move
about, - and as he went :&om one wigwam. to anothejý, he thought of his

'riénds who had been Éo, suddenly killed, and was very unhappy. For
many seasons did he iive alone. While very young his food consisted

of such birds as the partridge, but as he gÉew up to the estate of man-
hood; he became aý/su»ceessfuI hunter, and often fewtod upon the

deer and the buffal/b. He became a strong man, but was very lonek,
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and every time he thou,(:Yýht of the Giant who bad destroyýe4 his rela»
tives and friends he thirsted for revenope.

Time passed on, and the Chippeway hunter became lineasy and dis-
contented. He fasied for many days, and called upon the Great Spirit
to give him power to discover and-. destroy the Giant who had done

him so much harra. The Great SpirIt t'ok pity upon him, heard his
prayer, and sent to his assistance a troop of a huýdred men, from,
whose backs grew the most beautiful of wings. They told the hunter

that they knew all about the Giant, and would help him. to take his life.
They s a*id that the -Giant was very. fond of the meat of the white beary

and that if the hunter would give a bear feut they were certain ' that
the Giant would make his appearance and ask for a portion of the
choice food. The time for i i c; the feast was appointed, and it was

ta e place in a large natural wigwam, formed by the loc-ed branches
of mahy trees; whereupon the strancre people disappeared and the
hunter started towards the north after a bear.

The hunter was successful; the appointed time arrived, the feast
was ready, and the strange people were on the ground. ý The dancing

and the singing were all over, and the hot bear soup filled the wigwam.
with -a pleasant odor. A heavy tramp wu heard in the woods' and in
a litrlè-"time the Giant made his appearance, attracted to, the Place by
the smell of the soup. He came rushing to, the wigwam lik-e one who

Inew not what it was to fear; -but when he saw the array of people
with winors he - became very q1ýiet, and askecI the hunter if he might

participate in the feast. The -hunter told him -t-hat he might, on con-
dition that he would cro to the mouth of a certain stream. that emptied
into the lake and brincr therefrom to the wiewam a large rock which,
he would find there. , The Giant was ang ryat this request, but as he
was afraid of the people with wings he dared not disobey. He did as

he was bidden, and the thon which he used to hold -the rock on his
back cut a deep gash in his forehead.

'Iunter was not yet satisfied, and he told the Giant that before
he could be admitted to the feast he must brinfr to the wigwam a gill-
net that would reach across the widest strewn. The Gi,,-,m4fü- departed,
and havinop obtained a beautiful net from -a niamnioth spider that lived
in a cave he brought it to the hunter. The hunter was well pleased,
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but n-ot yet fully satisfied. One more thing did he demand fýom the

Giant before he could be admitted, to the feast, which was this, that he
must make his appearance at the feast wearing a robe made of weasel
skins; with the teeth and claws all on. This robe was obtained, the

Giant was admitted, ýtnd the feast proceeded. il
It lasted for several days and nights, and the hunter, the strange

people, and'the Giant danced and caroused together as if they had
been the best of friends. The Giant was delighted with the singing
of his entertainers, and while he praised them to the skies he did not
know that in his bowl of soup the -Chippeway.hunter, who had nof
forgotten the death of his friends,. had placed a bitter root, which
would deprive him of his strength. But such was, indeed, the case.

On the last night of the feast the Giânt became very tired and stupid,
and asked permission to enjoy some sleep. . ]Permission was. granted,
and in the centre of the great lodge was spread for his accommodation

his weasel-ç,,ýkin robe. TJpon the stone which he brought from the
river did he rest his head, and over him was spread the net he 'had

obtained from the mammoth spider. He then fell into *a deep sleep,
and the men, with wings and the hunter continued the r'evelry. Each
man supplied himself with a war club, and they performed the dance
of revenge. They formed a ring around the sleeping Gîant, and at'a
signal made by the hunter they aU gave him a severe blow, when the
spint-men clisappeared into the air, and the weasel-skin robe suddenly
became alivé. The little animals feasted upon the Giant with evident

satisfaction, and by morning there was nothing left of him but hir
bones. These did the hunter gather into a heap, and having burnt

them to ashes, he threw them, into the air, and immediately there came
into existence all the beautiful'birds, which now fil! the world. And
in this manner was the great Giant of the Chippeways destroyed,'and,
instead of his living to feast upon the flesh of man, his ow-n body, by
the wisdom of the Great Spirit, was turned into the birds, which are

the animal food of man.
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THE CHIPEWAY M-AGICIAN.

Tms legen d, with at least a score of variations, was related to me
by a Chippeway hunter named Ka-zhe-osh, or the Fleet Flyer. It is
excessively romantie, but will most certainly enlist the sympathies'of
the ladies.

Near the head of the Mississippi. is Sandy Lake. In the ceÉtre of
this lake there is au island, and on tliýis island, in the olden timés, stood

a Chippeway village. The chief of this village had a daughter, and
that daughter had alover, who was the greatest warrior of bis tribe,

and a magician. He had the power of turning himself into any kind
of animal he pleased, and for this reason he was looked upon with
suspiciôn by the females of bis acquaintance. He lived in a seêluded.
lodge on the outskirts'oÉ the village, and none ever disturbed him in
bis seclusion without express permission ; and a greater number of
scalps hung from the poles of bis lodge - than from those of any other.
in the tribe. The chief's daughter admîred, him for bis noble bear*n*g
and bis exploits, but she could not reconcile herself to become'his wife.
She was afraid of the strange power that be possessed, but she loved
her father, and had'promised him, that she would never disobey bis
commands *in regard to choosiDg her husband, though, she trusted that
the magician would never be mentioned in tha ' t connection.

In view of this state of things the maglciân made interest with the
entire brotherhood of warriors and hunters, and proclainied. bis inten-
tioii of leading them upon the war-path to a distant country. He was
unhappy, and hoped to find peace of -miùd by wandering into strange
lands. At au appointed time the party assembled upon a neighbQrîng
plain, and they went tbrough the ceremonies of the war-dance. They

.also shouted a loud war song, with the followinfr burden:-

We love ibe whoop of our enemies
We are going to war,

We are groincr to war, on the other'side-or the world."
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0 ll- à
n wi nessing these preparations, the chief of the village became

troubled. Re well knew that if the old men and the women and
children' under bis charge should be abandoned by the fighting men

and hunters of the tribe, tbey would be visited by mue'h sufféring, and
he determined to- avoid the calamity. But how coùld this be done ?
He thought of only one method, whieh was to give the magician bis
daughter. He told the daughter, and she promised to, obey. Ile
made the proposition to the magician, and it was accepted. It was on
certain couditions, hoývever,'and these were as follows

The magician was first to capture the largest white-fish in the lake,-
then -kill a white deer, and finally win a foot-race of fifteen'miles
acrainst the swiftest runner in the -- t:çibe. AU these things the magician
promised to do, and he did thein all. He turned himself into au
otter, and by the assistance of the chief of the otters secured the
largest fish that had ever been seen,ý and appearing in bis own form,
again, deposited it in the lodge of the chie£ He also turned himself
into a black wolf, and having ranged the forest ïôr a white deer he
caught it, and again resuming bis natural form carried it to the lodge
where lived bis betrothed. In running the race that had been pro-

posed he had one hundred competitors, and at the end of the fifteen
miles was stationed the chiefs daughtez, with a belt of wampuni in

her hand to crown the victor. The magician started upon the race in'
the forni of a man, but before lie had run a mile he turned himself
into a hawk, and swooping to the side of the maiden, demandéd that

she should now become au inmate of bis lodge. She consented, and
the chief gave her to the magician. Bèforeh.etook-herawayhecalled
together the men of bis tribe who, had competed with him, for the
ppze, and complimented them, for their great activity in running the
race, and condoled with t'hem. in their disappointment. He then told
the chief that he did not thank him, for what lie had done,,and. turning
to the daughter he said that as she had'cost him so much trouble she
must enter bis camp and do all bis work for him, even to the end >of

her days. And- ever since that time bas it been the lot -of all Indian
women to aýt as the servants of their h 'sban
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THE LOVER STAR.

I obtained the followingr legend from the lips of an Indian trader, whom I
met at the island of La Pointe, in Lake Superior. He said it was related, to
him by a hunter of the Chippewyan nation, and that he had heard a similar

story among týe Chippeways.

TiiFa, was once a quarrel among the stars, when one of them was
driven away from, its home in the heavens and descended to the earth.
It wandere& from one tribe of Indians to, another, and had been seen
hoveriing over the camp-fires of a. thousand Indians, when they were

preparing themselves to sleep. It always attracted attention and in-
spired wonder and admiration. It often lighted upon. the heads of
little children, a ' s if for the purpose of playing with them, but they
were invariably frigheêned and drove it away by their loud -crying.

AmoDg aU the people in the world, only one could be found who was
not afraid of this beautiful star; and this was a little girl, the daughter
of a Chippewyan warrior. She was not afraid of the star, but rather

than this, she loved it with her whole heart, and was-very happy in
her love. That she was loved by the star in returu there could be
no doubt, for wherever she traveled with her father through the
wilderness there, as the night came on did the star follow, but it was

never seen in the day time. When the girl awoke ' at night, the star
floated just above her head; and, when she was asleep, it was so con-

stant in its watchfulness, that she never opened her eyes, even at mid-
night, without beholding.its brilliant light. People wondered at this
strange condition of things, but how much more did they wonder,

when they found that the father of the girl never returned from the
hunt without an abundance of game- They therefore concluded that
the star must- be the son of the Good SpMt, and they ever after spoke

,of it witb: veneration.
- Time passed on, and it was midsummer. The Indian girl had gone
into the woods for the purpose of gathering berries. I.Those of the
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wintergreen were nearly all eaten up by the pige ' ons and the deer, and,
as the cranberries were beginning to ripen, she wandered into à large
marsh with a view of filling ber willow basket with them. She did

so, and i n- the tangied thickets of the swamp she lost ber way. She
became frightened and cried aloud for ber father to come to ber assist-

ance. The only creatures that answered ber cries were the frogs and,
the lonely bittern. The night was rapidly coming, and the farther
she wandered the more intricate became ber path. At one time she

was compelled to wade into the water even to ber knees and- then
again would she fall into a deep hole and almost become drowned

among the pqisonous slime and weeds. Night came, and the poor girl
looked up at the sky, hoping that slie might see the star that she
loved. A storm had arisen and the rain fell so ra idly that a starp

could not live in it, and therefore was there none ta be seen. The,
storm continued, the waters of the country rose,.and in rushincr into

the deeper lakes, they destroyed the Indian girl, and washed ber body
away so that it never could be found.

Many semons passed away and the star continued to be seen above
the watch-fires of the Chippewyans, but it would never remain long
in one place,* and its light appeared to have become dimmed. It ever
seemed to be looking for something that it could not find, and people
knew that it was unhappy on account of the untimely death of the.girl it had loved. Additional years passe' on, and wilci Lh the leaves of

autumn it finally disappeared. A cold and long winter soon foRowed,'
and then the hottest summer t'bat had ever been known. During this
season it so happened that a hunter éhanced at night to follow a bear

into, one of the largest swamps of the land, when to his astonishment
he discovered a small. light hanging over the water. It was so'beauti-

'ful that he followed it for a long distance, but it led into such danger-
ous places that he gave up the pursuit, and returned to tell bis people
what he had seen- And' then it was that the oldest men of the tribe
told him that the light he had seen was the star that had been driven
from * heaven, and that it was now wandering over the earth for the'
purpose of finding the beautiful girl it had loved. And that same star
is still upon the earth, and is often seen by thé hunters as they
journey at night through the wilderness.

4)j
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ORIGIN OF THE POTTOW'ATOMIES.

Accomri%;G to the belief of the Pottowatomies, there once lived on
the western shore of Lake Michigan two great spirits. Their, names

were Kit-.he-mo-ne-to, or the Good Spiit, and Mat-che-mo-me-to, the Evil
Spirit. They were equally powerful, but the creation of the world
was attributed to the former. When he had piled up the mountains,
and filled the valleys with running streams, he proceeded to people the
world with living creatures, and allotted to each variety its peculiar
sphere. He then endeavored to create a being thatehould resemble

himself, but in thlis attempt he did not succeed. The animal that he
made looked and acted more like a wolf thau any other creature.
Disappointed at this failure the xood Spirit became angry, and seizing

the sbancre creature he had made he threw it into a great lake, and-it
was drowned. A storm arose, and the waters of the lake made a ter-

xible noise as they beat upon its rocky shores. AMOD9 the shells and
pebbles washed upon the -sands were the bones of the strange animal
that the Good Spirit hdâ made, and when the.storm had abated the-
boues were turned into a being' who bore a strong likeness to the
present race of Pottowatomies, and that being' was the first woman*.
So weU pleased with this creation was the Good Spirit that he made
five other beings resembling her in form, but ' only more rugged, who
were to help her in all her employments; and these were the flirst
men. One of them Was named U-sa-me, or Smoking-Weed; another

Tt3:pa-ko, or Pumpkin ; another Eshkos-sinz-in, or the Melon; an-
other Ko-kees, or thé Bean;- and the other Xon-ta-min, or Yellow

Maize. The business. of these several beings was to'-protèct--and
gather the Varïous' productions of the earth after which they werc

named, and in. doing this they continue'd to be employed from. the
time that the acorn fell to the ground until it became' one of the
largest trees of the forest.
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The world had now become very beautiful, and the few men who
had the care of it very proud. They became the frien*ds of the Evil
Spirit. They quarreled among themselves, and in process of time
with the woman, whom, they had for a long time obeyed. They

looked upon- her as the queen of the world, and coveted her power
and happlness'. They tried to take her life, but without success. She
became acquainted with the wickedness of their bearts, and regretted

thaf she had ever been created. So unhappy did she become that
she prayed to the Good Spirit to take her to the sky; and when the

following evening came she was transformed into a star, and ever
since that time has been the first to take her station in the horizon

fter the sun has disappeared behind. the distant hills. And it is
thought that so long. as this star- remains unchanged no misfortune

can happen to, the world.
When the five you-ng men found themselves alone they were sorry

for the unkind feelings they had. manifested towards the-woman, and
were constantly missing the brightness of her miles and the music of

her voice, which they now remembered with mingled feelings of. plea.
sure and pain. They were in great tribulation,' and--ýexpected, to,
perish from, the face of the earth for thei' wickedness. They called

upon the Evfl Spirit for oomfort and power, but he heard them. not;
he had abandoned them to, their fate. They then thought that they
would implore the assistance of the Good Spirit. They did so, and

told him that they only wanied each the companionship of a woman,
like the one that had been ta-en away. Their prayer vas answered,
and thus did, they become the husbands of affectionate wives, from
whom. are descended the nation of Pottowatoraies, or the people who
make their own fires.
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ORIGIN OF THE CHOCTAWSt.%

The sea alluded to in this lecrend is supposed t'O be the Gidf of Merýco, and
the mighty 7iver the Mississippi. So said the e educated, Choctaw Pitchlyn, from

whorn it was obtained. The idea that the Choctaws were the Original moanci
builders, will strike the reader as sornethincr new.

AccoRDiNG to the traditions of the Choctaws, the first of their race
came from. the bosom of a magnificehit sea. Even when they first
made th.eïr appearance upon the earth they were so numero . us as to
cover the sloping and sandy shore of the ocean far as the eye could
reach, and for a long time did they follow the margin'of the sea be-
fore they could find a place suited to théir wants. The nàme of their
principal chief has long since been forgotten, but lit is well remem-
bered that he was a prophet of great age and wisdom. For' many
moons did they travel without fatigue, and -all the dîme were their

bodies strengthened by pleasant breezes, and their hearts, 'on the other
hand, gladdened. by the luxuriance of a perpetual summer. ý In process
of time, however, the multitude was visited by sick-ness, and one after
another were left upon the shore the dead bodies of old women and
little children. The heart of the Prophet became troubled, and, plant-
ing a long staff that he carried in his hand, and which was endowed.
with the miraculous power of an oracle, he told bis people that -from
the spot designated. they must turn their faces towards the -ý1n0wn
wilderness. But before entering upon this portion of their journey

he designated. a cert,4in day for starting, and told them that they were
.at libertyï in the meantime, to enjoy themselves by feasting and
dancing, and performing- their national rites.

It was now early morning, and the lour appointed for starting.
Heavy clouds and flying mists rested upon the seïa, 'but the beautiful

waves melted, upon the shore as joyfully as ever before. The stafF
which the Prophet had planted was found leaning towards the north,
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anqi in that direction did the multitude take up their line of march.
Their jouriney lay across streams, oier hills and mountains, through
tangled forests, and over immense prairies. They were now in au en-

tirely stranç,te country, and as they trusted in their magie staff they
planted it every -hight with the utmost care, and arose in the morning

with oTeat'eanrness to asce rtain the direction towards which it leaned.
And thus had they traveled for many day's when they found them-
selves upon the margmin of au 0-kee-na-chitto, or great highway of
mater. Here did they pitch their tents, and having planted the staff,

retýi'rc4'to repose. Wheu mornina- came the oracle told them. that
thev mustcross the micphty river before them. They built themselvesa thousand rafts, and reached the opposite shore in safet They nowy

found themselves in a country of surpassing loveliness, where the
trees were so higrh as alm'ost to touch the clouds, and where game of
everv v-ariet and the sweetest of fruits were found in the- greatest

abundance. The flowers of this land were more brilliant than any
they had ever before seen, and so large as ' often to shield them from,
the sunlight of noon. With the climate of the land they were delighted,
.and the air they breathed seem to fill their bodies with a new vigor.
So ý pleased were they with all that they saw that- they built mounds
in all the more beautiful valleys they passed through, so that the ixas-
ter of Life might, know that they were not an uugrateful people. In
this n ew country did they conclude to remain, and here did they es-

tâblish. their national governmentwith its benign laws.
Time passed on, and the Choctaw- nation became so powerful that

its hunt.inc grounds extended even to the sky. Troubles now arose
amon1m the younger warriors and huntérs of the nation, until it came to
pz-Lss that fhey abandoned the cabins of .their forefather.s, and settled

in distant regions of the earth. Thus frôni the very body of the
Choctaw nation have sprung those .other nations which are known, as

the Chiékasaws, the Cherokees, the Creeks or Mukogees, the Shawnees
and the Dela*ares. And in the process of time the Choctaws founded
a greàt city, wherein their more acred men might spend their days in
peace; and, because they loved those of their people who had long

before departed into, distant regions, they called this city rýazoo, the
nie-anincr of which,ïs, how. theveople wh' are gotie.
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THE DANCTNG GHOSTS.

TRATbeautiful phenomenon known to the white man as the Aurora
Borealis, or Northern Lights, is cal-led- by the Chippeway Indians Jeýbi-
ne-me-id-de-wand, or the Dancing Ghosts. The legends accoùnting
fýr it are numerous, and the following, which was related to the
translator by a Chippew'ay hunter, named Keesh- Chock, or ]Precipice
Leaper, is quite as fantastie as the phenomenon itself.- That it is a
very ancient tradition is, evident from the fact that the sacrifice to

which it lailudes has not been practiced by the Chippeways for at least,
a century.

There was a time when all the inhâitants of ihe far North were
afflicted by a famine. It wâs in the depth of winter, and the weather
had for a long time been so, eold that even the white bear was afraid
to leave his hiding place. The prairies were so deeply covered with

snow that the deer and the buffalo, were compelled to wander to a -
warmer climate, and the 1-akes and rivers were so closely packed with

ice that it, wae ouly once in a while that even a fish could be, obtaimed.
Such'sorrow as reigned throughout the land had never before bee-n

known. The maçricians and wise men kept themselves hidden in their
cabins. The warriors and hunters, instead of boasting of tlieir. ex-

ploits, crowded around their camp-fires, and in silence meditated upon
their unhappy doom. - Mothers abandoned their cliildren, to, seek for

berries in the desolate forests, and the fingers of the young women had
become stiff fi-om idleness, for they had not any. skins out of whicli to,

make the comfortable, moccasin. ri rom one end of the'Chippeway
country to, the other was heard the cry of hunger and -distress.- That
the Great Spïrit, was, angry with his people was universally believed,
but for what reason none of the magici ' ans could tell. The chief of the

Chippeways was the oldest man in the nation, and he was c9nsulted
in regard to the impending calamit.y. Ne. co-ald give no reason for
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the famine, but stated that he had been informed in a dream. that the'
auger of the Great Spirit could be appeaseà by a human sacrifice.

How this should come to pass, however, he could not tell, and there-
fore concluded to summon to his lodge all the medicine-men who lived
within a days journey, for the purpoýse of consulting with them. Re

did soý and when the council was ended it was procI ed that three
Chippew-ays shéuld be immediately bound to, the stake and consumed.

They were tô be selected by lot from. among the warriors of the tribe;
and, when this sad intelli ence was promulgated, a national assembly9
was orderedto, convene.

The appointed time arrived, and, in the presence of a large multi-
tude, the fatal lots were cast, and three of the bravest men of the tribe

were thus appointed to the sacrifice. They submitted to, their fate
w ithout a murmur. Whilst their friends gathered around them with
wild lamentations, and decked them. with the costliest robes and orna-
ments to be found in all the tribe, the youthful warriors uttered not a
word about their untimely departure, but only spoke in the most

poetical language of the happy hunting grounds upon which they were
about to enter. The spot selected for the sacrifice 1-was the summit of
a neighboring hill which was covered with woods. TJpon this spot hacl

three stakes been closely erected, around* which, there had been col-
lected a large pile of dry branches and other combustible matérials.
To the stakes, at-the hour of midnight, and by the hands of the ma-

gicians, unattended by spectators, were the -three warriors securely
fastened. They performed their cruel duty in .silence, and the only

sounds that broke the stillness of that winter night were the songs and
the shoutings of the multitude assembled in the neighboring village.
The incantations of the priests being'ended, they applied a torch to
the fagots, and, returning to their village, spent the remainder of the
night in performing a variety of strange and heart-sickening cere-
monies.

Morning dawned, and upon the hill of sacrifice was to be seen only
a pile of smouldering ashes. On that day the weather moderated,
and an unusual number of hunters went forth, in pursuit of game.
They were all more successful than they had been for many seasons,
and there was an.abundance of sweet game, such as the buffalo, the
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bear, and the deèr 'in every wigwam. A couneil was called,
patriarch chief proclaimed the glad. tidings that the Great Spirit had

accepted their sacrifice, and that it was now the duty of his children to
express their gratitude by a feast-the feast of bitter roots.

The appointed night arrived, and the bitterest roots which could be
found iS the lodges of the magicians were collected together and made
into a - soup. The company assembled to partake of this feast, was the

largest that had ever béen known, and, as they were to conclude their
ceremony of thankfulness by dancing, they had cleared the snow from.

the centre of their village, and on this spot were they duly cong«re-
gated. It was a cold and remarkably clear night, and their watch-

lires burnt with uncommon brilliancy. It was now the hour of mid-
night, and the bitter soup was all gone. The flutes and the drums

had just been brought out, and the dancers, decked in their most
uncouth dresses, were-about to enter the charmed ring, when a series

of loud shoutings wére heard, and the eyes of the entire multitude
were intently fixed upon the northern sky, which was illuminated by

a most brilliant and unearthly light. It was a light of many colors,
and as ébangeable as the reflections upon a summer sea at'the sunset

hour. Across * this light were constantly dancing ' three huge figures of
a crimson -hue, and these did the magicians proclaim, to, be the ghosts
of the three warriors who had given up their bodies for the benefit of
their people, and who had thus become great chiefs in the. spirit-iand.
The fire by which their bodies had been consumed had also consumed
every feeling of revenge; and ever since that remote period it has
been -their greatest pleasure to, illume by their appearance on winter
nights the pathway of the hunters over the snowy plains of the north.
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THE STRANGE WOMAN.

ITwas in olden times, and two Choctaw hunters were spending
the night by their watch-fire in a bend of. the river Alabama. The
game and thefish of their country were with every new mon becoming
less abundant, and aU that they had to sati4sy their hunger on the
night in qu'éstý,*ôn, was the tou'h flesh of a black hawk. They were
very tired, and as -they mused -upon their unfortunate condition, and
thought of their hungry children,'they were very unhappy, and talked

despondingly. But they roasted the bird before the fwe, and pro-
ceeded to eDjoy as comfortable a meal as they could. Hardly hacl

they commenced eating, however, before they were ç,ýtrtlýd by a sin-
gular noise, resembling the cooing of a dove. They jumped up and

loôked around them to uscertain the cause. - In one direction they
saw nothing but the mon ' just rising above the forest trecs on the
opposite side of the river. . They looked up and down the river, but
could see nothing but the sandy shores and the dark waters. They
listened, and nothing could they hear but the murmur of the flowing

stream. They turned their eyes in that direction opposite the mon,
and to their astouishment, they discovered standing upon the summit
of a grassy mound, the form of a beautiful woman. They hastenéd to
her sidé, when she told them she was very humgry, whéreupon. they
ran after their roasted hawk, and gave it all into the h.-mds of the

strange woman. She barely tasted of the proffered food, but tola the
bunters that their kindness had preserved her from death) and tl'ât

she would not forget them, wheu she returned. to the happy grounds
of her father, who was the ffosh-tah-li, or Great Spirit of the Choc-
taws. Shé 'had one request to, make, and this was, that wheu the
mext mon of midsummer should arrive, they shoula 'Vlimit, the spot
where she then stood. A pleasant breeze swept amonfr the forest

leaves, and the strange woman saddenly disappeared.
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The hunter"'were astonished, but they returned to their families,
and kept all that they had seen and heard, hidden in their hearts. Sum-
mer came, and they once more visited the mound on the banlizs of the
Alabama. They found it covered with a new plant, whose leaves
were like the knives of the white man. It yielded a delicious food,

which has since been known among the Choctaws as the sweet toncha
or Indian maize.
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THE VAGABO.ND BACHELOR.

Ix the great wilderness of the north, midway- between Hudson's
Bay and Lake. Ontario, lies a beautiful sheet of water called Stone
Lake. It is- surrounded with - hills, which are covered with a dense

forest, and the length thereof is about iwelve miles. On the shore of
this lake there stood, in the olden time, an Ottawa village, ahd the
most notorious vagabond in said village was an old bachelor. He was

a kind-hearted rogue, and though he pretended to have a cabin of his
own3 he spent the most of his time lounging about the wigwams of

his friends, where he was treated w " th the attention usually bestowed,
up * n the oldest dog of an Indian village. The low cunning for which
he was distinguished made him. the laughing-stock. of all who knew
him, and his proverbial cowardice had won for him the contempt of

all the hunters and warriors. Whenever a war party was convened
for the purpose of pursuing an enemy, Wis-ka-go-twa, or the'White
Liver, always happened to, be in the woods ; but when- they returned,
singing their songs of victory, the vagabond bachelor generally min-
gled conspicuously with the victors.

But, in process of time, Wis-ka-go-twa took it into his head to get
married, and from, that moment began the troubles of his life.' As
soon as his resolution had become known among the young women of
the village, they came' together >in secret couneil, and una-nimously
agreed that not one of them would ever listen to the expected propo-
sals of the bachelor, for they thought him. too great a coward to enjoy
the pleasures of matrimony. Years elapsed, and the vagabond was
still in the enjoyment of his -bachelorbood.

In the -meanwhile a beautiful maiden, namecl Muck-o-wiss, or the
Whipporwill, had budded - into the full maturity of life. She was

the chief attraction of the village, and the.heart of many a brave warrior
and expert hunter had been humbled beneath her influence. Among
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those who had entered her lodge in the quiet night, and whispered-
the story of his love, was Wis-ka-go-twa. She deigned not to, reply to

hià avowals, and he became unhappy. He asked the consent of her
father to their union and he said4hat he had no ob ections provided
the daughter was willing. It so happened, however, that the maiden

was not willing, for she was a member of that fem ale -confederacy
which had doomed the vagabond lover to the miseries of single life.

Time passed on, and he was the victim of a settled melancholy.
The sunny days of autumn were nearly numbered, and an occa-
sional blast from the -far north had brought a shudder to the -breast .of

Wis-ka-go-twa, for they reminded him -of the long winter whieh he
was likely to, spend in his wigwam alone. He pondered upon the

gloomy prospect before him, and in his frenzy made the desperate
resolution that he would, by any means in his power, obtain the love

of his soft-eyed charmer. - He consequently began'to exert himself in
his daily hunts, and whenev'er he obtained an uncommoDly fat beaver,
or large bear, he carefully deposited it before the lodge of Muèk-o-

wissý and he now mingl*ed, more frequently than e ver before, in the
výari * -us games of the village, and was not behind his more youthfül.

rivals in jumping and -playing, ball. In a variety of ways did he
obtain renown, but it wa' at th ' e expense of efforts whieh nearly de-
prived him of life. - Again did he sue for the smiles of Muck-o-wiss,

but she told him he was an old man,ý and that he did not wear in his
hair a single plume of the eagle, to show. that he had ever baken a
scalp. 4

The disappointed vagabond now turned his attention to war. It so
happened, however, that 'a permanent peace had been established be-

tween the Ottawas and the'neighboring tribes, so that our hero was
baffied on this score also. But he had heard it reported in the village
that a party of Iroquois warriors had been seen on that side of the
Great Lake and as they were heartily hated b his own tribe, heý>; y
conceived the idea of absenting himself for a few days, for the pur-
pose of playing a deceptive game upon the maiden of his love and the
entire population of the village where ' he lived. Having formed his
determination, he kept it entirely to himself, and on a certain morn-
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ing he launchecI his canoe upon the lake and disappeared, as if going
upon a hunting expedition.

Four or:âve days had elapsed, and the vagabond bachelor was not
yet returned. On the afternoon of the sixth day, a couple of Indian

boys, who had been frolicking away the morning in the woods, returned
to, the villagýý in au uncommonly excited mood. They visited almost

every wigwam, and related a grand discovery which they* haël made.
While c * hasing a deer into a secluded bay, about ten miles down the

lake, they announeed that they had seen Wis-ka-go-twa engaged in a
most singular employment. They- were aware of bis peculiar reputa-

,tion, and when they saw him in this out-of-the-way place, they watched
him in silence from behind a faUen tree. The first. act whieh they

saw him perform was, to shoot into the side of bis little canoe some
twenty of ' bis flint-headed arrows, which, mutilated the canoe in a most
disgraceful manner. He next-4aok some unknown instrument, and

inflicted a numIer of severe wounds upon bis arms and legs. But the
deepest incision which, he made was on bis leg, just above the knee,

int.o which. they were astonished to see him. place, with a small stick-, a
1-ind of ' white material, which resembled the dry sheR of a turtle. AU

this being accomplished, they saw the-ý'vagabond embar- in bis leaky
canoe as if about to return to the village. The suspected the game

that was being played, so they made the shortest eut home and related
the foregoling particulars.

Au hour or two ýassed on, and, as the sun was settin the villagers
were attracted by a canoe upon the lake. They watched it with pecu-

liar interest, and found that it was steadily àpproaching. Presently
it made its appearance within hailing distance, when it was discovered
to be oécupied by the vagabond bachelor. Every man, woman, and
child immediately made their appearance on the shore, apparently for

the - purpose of welcoming the returning hunter, but in reality with a
view-ofenj*oy*lngwhattheysupposedwouldturno.utagoodjoke. The

hunter looked upon the crowd with evident satisfaction, but he mani-
festeà bis feelinoms * a ver novel manner for he was momentarily ut-C y
tering a long-drawn. groaný as if sufferinor from a severe wound. As
the canoe touched the sand it was found to be half full of bloody
water, and one of the sides had evidently been fired into by the arrows

22
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of an enemy. A murmur ran through the irowa that Wis-ka-go-twa
must have had a dreadful time, and he -was- called upon to, give the
particul'axs, when he did so in a few words. He had been overtaken,
he said by a party of Iroquois, consisting of some twent men, whoýD y

attacked 1im while he was pursuing a bear, and though he succeeded
in killinc four of bis rascally pursuers, bis canoe had been sadly muti-

lated, and he had received a wound which he feared would. be the cause
of bis death. In due time the wound was revealed to the publie eye, and
the young- women turned away with a shudder; and then the vagabond
bachelor was conveyed to bis lodge, and the medicine-man sent for to
administer relief.5

A day or two elapsed, and the poor hunter was evidently in a bad
way. They asked him what individual in the village he would have

to attend him.' He expressed a preference for the father of Muck-o-
wiss, who came and faithfully attended to bis duties as a nurse; but
the sick. was not yet sàtisfied. 11Whom w*ll you have now?" askecl
the old man, and the name of Muck-o-wiss trembled on the Eps of
the sick lover. ]E[is chief desire was granted, a-ad for three days did-
the maiden attend to the little wants of her unfortunate lover. Another

day, and he was rapidly mending. 'He was now so nearly restored
that the maiden 'began to talk of returning to her mother's wî* wam.
This intelligence - roused the hunter from bis bed of furs, and he once
more avowed his undying attachment to the charming - maiden. She
repulsed him. with a frown, and retired from the lodge ; the 'hunter

was again sadly disappointed. ' The maiden hastened to tell the news
to all the W' omen of the village, and after they haël enj oyed themselves
for upwards of an houý, Muck-o-wiss, rieturned to the wigwam of her
lover, and told him that she would beco*".e' bis wife on one condition,
which was, that on the day he should su'cceed in killing five bears, on

that day would she enter bis lodge and make it her permanent home.
For an Indian to kill five bears on one day was considered a remark-,
able feat, and the rocruish Muck-o-wiss thought herself secure.

Days passed on, and the vagabond bachelor was again restored to
sound health and dévoting himself to, the chase. It was, just the sea-
son when -the black * bear takes up its ' annual journey for the south,
and the, hunter hail discovered a narrow place in the lake, where the
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animals were in the habit of coming. It was the last day of autumn,
and early in the morning he had stationed himself in a good ambush.
By the time the sun cast a short shadow, he had IdRed three fine spe-

cimens and placed them, before the lodge of bis intended wife. The
Middle of the afternoon arrived and he had deposited the fourth ani-
malat the same place. The sunset hour was niçrh at hand and the

hunter..had killed andplaced in bis canoe the fifth and largest bear
that he had ever seen. The happiest hour of the"poor man's life was

now sureIý nigh at hand. Impatiently did he paddle bis way home.
The villagers saw that the vagabond bachelor had been successfal, and

Muck-o-wiss and aU her female companions were filled with consterna-
tion. But the trufy heroic warriors, who -had striven in vain to win
the love of the village beauty, were - not only astonished, but indignant,
for they could not bear the idea of losiùg, in such a manner, the prize
which had urged them on in the more noble deeds ofU war. But now
has the canoe once more reached the shore. Upon bis back bas the
hunter lifted bis prize, and up the bank is he toiling and staggering
along with the immense load, and now bas he fixed bis eyes upon the

lodge where he is hoping to receive bis promised bride. His heart
flutters with tumultuous j py-his knees tremble from fatigue-a straDge
faintnqgs passes over bis brain-he reels from bis upright position-
the bear falls, to the ground-and the vagabond bachelor is-dead.
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ORIGIN OF THE WATER LILY,

M4NY, many moons ago, au old and very celebrated hunter of the
Pottowattomié nation was at the point of death, in a remote forest.

He was alone on his bed of- leaves, for he had been stricken by the
Land of disease while'returning from a hunting' expedition. Among
the treasures that he was to leave behind him was a beautiful hickory

arrow, with whieh he had killed a great number of - animals. The
Ibead thereof was made of a pure white flint, and the feathers which

adorned it had been plucked from. the- wings of the scarlet birds. It
had been the means of saving his life on many occasions, and its

virtues were so peculiar, that it could pas's entire through a buffalo
without being tinged with the life-blood of the animal.
The greatest weight which. rested upon the mind of the dvinir Indian,

arose from the idea that he could not bequeath bis arrow to, his oldest
son. ][Ie was alone in the wilderness, and it made him, very unhappy
to think that the treasure of his family might yet become the property
of an enemy, who wouI& be likely to cross his trail after the ravens
or wolves had eaten his flesh. But this was a thought that he could
not possibly endure, and as the pall of night settled upon the world,
bc fixed his eyes upon the northern star, which had guided him. through

many dangers, and prajed to the Master of Life that he, would take
his.airow and carry itsafely to the smili-ng planet. A moment'more
and the unknown hunter buried bis head among the dry leaves, and-
died.,

On the fallowing night, a terrible gale of wind-,swept over the land,
which took the arrow from.'the ground and hurled it into the u-ppýr
air. A strange silence immediately followed, when the northern star
was seen to tremble in the sky: *another brief period elapsed, and
thore.was a deafening noise beard in the firmament, when the evening
star left its own quiet home, and fell upon the northern star for the
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purpose of winning, by single combat, the arrow of the great Èunter.
The confliet was a desperate one, and as the two stars fought for the
earthly prize, sparks of white light shot from their sides, and in un-

numbered particles fell upon the country now known as'lýlichiga'n-
A long rain storm soon followed, by which the particles of light were

,-,taken to the '*ver,_,and by a decree of the Master of Life, wére changed
into the beautiful whitelilies which, adorn the numerous streams of
the western country.

49
22*
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THE FAIT*HFUL COUSIN'Se

I Now speak of two Chippeway bunters, who lived among the
Poreppine mountains near Lake Superior. They were the oldest sous

of two brothers, and noted in* theiÉvillagge for the warm friendship
existing between them, and for their powers in hunting. They were
very famous throughout the land, and into ýhatever village they hal>

pened to, enter, the old men askéd them to remain and marry their
handsome women, but the hunters laughed at all such proposals, for

they had pledged their words to, each other that tbey would ever
remain single and free.

It was when the leaves were fading,_that. the Young cousins heard
of a great hunt whichwas to take place in a distant village. It was
got up by an old warnor, who was the father of a beautiful daughter,
and he had determined that the most successful hunter should become
his son-in-law. This intelligence had been conveyed to, the cousins

in a secret manner, and on departing from their own village, they spoke
not a word of their determination. In due time the hunt took -place,
and an immense quaùtity of game was taken. Some of the hunters
brought home two bea's, some three and four deer, but the two cou-
sins captured each -five bears. As no one man haël eclipsed bis fel-

lows, it was 'resolved by the old warrior that the man who should
bring to his lodge the scalps of ten bears, should be the successful
candidate for the hand of his daughter. Another hunt took place,
and each of the cousins brought in, not only the scalps of ten full

grown beurs, but also a large quantity of choice. meats, whieh they,
'deposited at the tent door of the chie£ The difficulty of making a

selection was now even greater than before, but the truth was,'the
Young friends had no desire to, marry the beautiful girl, but were only

anxious to manifest their braveM or rather wonderful expertness in*
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killinfr wild animals. Their singulax conduét astonished everybody,
but mostly the venerable warrior and his favorite danghter.

The important question mus't be decided, howeverf and the old man
resorted. to a number of expedients to decide upon a future son-in-law'

The fimt wu that the twoý cousins. should enter upon a wrestling
match-they did so, and the twain fell to the ground at the same

moment., The next was that they should try their agility in leaping
over a suspended stick, but in this trial tUey also came out exactly
eveni The third was,' that they shoot their arrows at a pair of hum-

raïng birds, and the maker of the best shot to be the ladys husUand;
the amws were thrown, and the right wing of each bird was broken.

'The fourth expedient was that they should go upon a sqm'rrel 11unt-
they* did. soý, and each one returned with just exactly one hundred of

those sprigh9y creatures. It now came to pass, and. was whispered
about the village, that one of the cousins had really become interested
in the girl who was the innocent causeof so much contention, and
when her father found this out, he resolved to make one more expen-

ment, lIe therefore commanded -the young men -to kill each a speci-
men of thé-ke necoh or war-eagle, and the one who should present her
witli the greatest number of perfectly formed feathers, would be wel-
comed as a relative. The trial was made and the whole number of

feathers obtained was twenty-one, the odd feather having been gained
by the enamored cousin. The girl was of course awarded to, him in.
due time, but what was the surprise of all the villagers, when it was

proclaimed that he would not receive the prize unless the young men
of the tribe should first build him, a handsome lodge and furnish it
with the choicest of meats and skins. At this suggestion the young
men were greatly enraged, but they concluded, in consideration of
their admiration for the Indian girl" to change their minds, and forth-
with proceeded to erect the new lodge-

.Iù the meanwhile, it was ascertained that the unlucky cousin had,
become somewhat offended at his companion, whereupon the accepted,

lover joined the Cher in abear hunt for the purpose of effecting a
reconciliation. It so happened, however, that the existing coldness

between them. could not be removed, and while the twain were toiling
up a remote hill with the Tiew of encamping for the night, the disap-
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pointed cousin was suddenly transformed înto a large fire-fly, and
having ascended into the air, immediately experienced another change,
and became what is new known as the Northern Star. The remaining
cousin felt himself severely punished by this abandonment for having
broken his vow, and therefore became an exile from his native land
and led a comfortless and,--solitary life; while the maiden whom he

was to wed, it is said, is -still 'a*ting patiently, but in vain, for the
return of her long lost loyer.
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THE OSAGE DAMSEL.

T E once lived in the,,0sage country an Indian whose name
was Koo-zhe-ge-.tne-cah, or The Distant Maw. Ile had been a famoug

warrior and hunter, but time had weakelaed his arm, and lifted a mist
before'his eye. His wiYes were all dead and the ouly one of his Î

kindred left upon earth to minister to his wants was a little dams'el,
his grandchild, and the joy of his old age. The twain were much be-

loved by aR their tribe, and when journeying across the broad praînies
they were always supplied with the gentlest of horses, and they never
had to, ask the second time for their favorite food. Whenever the.

tribe came to a halt on the bank of a 'iver, in a country abounding in
game, the first tent-poles planted in thé ground were those belonging
to the Distant Man and his child, and their tent always stood next to
that of the chief.

It was midsijinmer and the entire Osage nation was encamped upon
a plain at the foot of a mountain, covered to the very summit with
rich grass and brilliantflowers. The last hunts had been successful,
and in every lodge was to be found an abundance of buffilo, and deer

meat. Feasting and merrymaking, dancing and playing ball, were
the chief employments of the hour throughout the entire village,
while in every direction u on the prairies, the horses, with their feet

hobbled, were cropping their sweet food. The children and the dogs
sported upon the green together, and many a laugh resounded long and

loud. The sun was near his setting, when suddenly an unusuml still-
ness pervaded the air. The people gathered together in haste and

wondered wbat it could all meau. The stmnze silence caused them
to listen with increased attention, when a distant whoop came stealing

îw
along the air. It seemed to. come from the 'neighboring mountaiin,
and as the multitude cast ' their eyes in that direction, they saw ' a sin-

gle horseman coming towards their encampment with the speed of the
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wind. They waited in breathless expectation, and were astonished at
the boldness of -the -stranger in riding with such, fury directly into
their midst.

He was mounted upon a black horse of gigantie slize, with splendid-
ly flowing mane and tail, and an eye of intense brilliancy, and was
caparisoned in a most gorgeous manner. The stranger was clad from.

head to, foot with a dress of many colors, and from, his hair -hung a
great variety of the most eurious plumes. He carried a lance, and to
Ibis side were fastened a bow and a quiver of arrows. He was in the
prime of life, and his bearing was that of a warrior chief. He avowed
himself the son,, of the Master of Life, and his home to be in the Spirit

Land. Ile said tliat there was a woman in that land who had told,
bim that the most beautiful maiden in the Osage nation was her

daughtèr. From other lips also had he heard that she was good as
well as beautifui, and" that her only protector and friend was an old
man named Koo-ze-ghe-ne-cah. He had asked for a dream that he

îghýseet1isbeing-oftheearth. Havingseenherandbe*nginwant
of a wife e was now cometo demand her of her venerable paré nit,, and

-",,-t rode to the doorof histentto make abargain. Thestrean-
ger dismounted not from his horse,- but talked with the old man lean-
0 .
mg upon the neek of his noble animal, the maiden meanwhile sittiing
in pensive quietness wïthin her tent door, -working a pair of mm--asins.
The old man - doubted the stranger's words, and désired him to prove
that he was the son of the Master of Life. 14 What sign of my nature

and power would ou witness?" inquired the stranger. I'That you
would cover the heavens with thick darkness"picture it with lightn-ng,

.and fill the air with loud thunder," replied the old man. Do this,
and my daughter shall be yoiur bride." Suddenly a storm arose, and
the sign was fuMed - to the utmost extent, so that the entire nation
were stricken with fear. Night came on, the sky was without a cloud,

but spangled with stars, and the air was' perfectly serene, and when
the *stranger and his steed were sought for, it was found that they ha(l
disappeared. Peace rested upon the Osage village, and the oldest men

of that tribe never enjoyed a more refreshing sleep than on teat me-
morable night.

On the followiig day everything about the Osage encampment
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wore its ordinary aspect, and Ue' events of the preTious day were
talked over as people talk of their dreams. The old man and the
maiden made' an offering to the Master of Life, and while the former,

before the assembled nation, promised to give up his child, she, in her
turn, expressed her entire willinguess to become the bride of the

stranger, - should he ever return. - Not only wu -she prompted to do
this by the honor conferred upon her, and also by the nobleriess of the

stranger, but she thought it would.make her so happy to rejoin her
1ODg depaxted mother in the spirit land. She was only tmubled about

the feeble old man, whom she dearly loved - but when the whole na-
tion promised, as with one voice, to make him the object of their pe-
culiar- care, she was satisfied.

Again'was the sun in the western horizon. j%ýgain did the stranger
appear mounted as before.- But as -he entered the there trot-

ted by his side a white horse of exceeding beauty, decked from, fore-
lock to tail with the richest and rarest of ornament& He had come for

his bride, and was impatient -tobe gone. He led the white horse to
the tent of the girl he loved, and throwing at her feet a dress of , sear-
let feathers, he motioned her to prepare for a long journey. W, hen

she was -ready, he motioned to the white horse to fall upon his kmees,
and the maiden leaped upon his back. The twain then walked their
horses to the outskirts of the village, and as they passed along the
stranger took from' his quiver and tossed into the hands of the Osage
chief and each of his warriors and hunters, a charmed amw, which,.

he said, would enable them not only to subdue their enemms, but also,
supply them. with an abundance of game, as long as they roamea the
prairies. . The stranger now gave a whoop and the horses started upon
the run. Their path lay- over the mountain, where the stranger had

been first seen. They flew more swiffly thau the eveningbreeze, and
just as the sun disappeared, they reached the summit of the mountain
and also disappeared, as-if received into the bosom of a golden cloud.
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THE SPECTRE AND HVNTER,

The l'ollowinfr legend %vas ori,inally translated into English by an educated
Choctaw, named J. L MéDonald, and subsequently embodied in a private letter
to another Choctaw, namedPeter P. -Pitchbjn. The former of these very worthy
Indian gentlemen bas long been dead, and it is therel'ore with very great plea-
sure that I avail myself of the opportunity, kincily aHorded. rne by the latter
gentleman, of associating the legendary relie with my ow n. 1 have veiît'red,
by tbe permission and advice of Mr. Pitchlyn, to alter an occasional expression
in the text, but have not trespassed upon the spirit of the story.

Ko-W.&Y-110OM-.MAR, or the Red Panflier, once started outý on 'a hunt-
ing expedition. He had au excellent bow, -and carried with him some

jerked venison. Ris ouly companion was a large white ' dog, which
attended him in all his rambles. This dog was a cherisbed favorite,

and shared in all his master's priv a- tions and successes. He was the
social companion of the hùnter by day, and his watchful guardian by
Dight.

The hunter Iad traveled fhxý and -R the even"g approached, he
encamped upon a spot fhat bore every indication of an excellent hunt-
ing-ground. Deer-tracks were seen in abundance, and turkeys were

heard clucking in various directions, as they retired. to their roosting
places. -o-way-hoom-mah kindled a fire, and having -shared a portion
of his provision with his dog, he&,epread his deer-sldn and his blanket
by the crackling fire, and mused I on the -adventures of theý day already

passed, and on the probable success of the ensuing one. It wu a bright
starlight night ; the air was 'cal', and à slight frost which was fall-

ing, rendered thefire comfortable and cheérïngý His dog lay ciouched
and -slumbering at his- feet and from his stified mes, séemed dreaming
of the chase. Everythinct tended- to soothe feelings of our'hunter,
and to prolong that pleasant train of association,ý, whieh the beauty of.
the nigrht and the anticipations of the morrow wère calculated to
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inspire. At length, when his musings were assuming that indefinite and
dreamy stat.e which precedes a sound slumber, he was startled by a
distant cry, which, thrilIed on his ear, and roused him into instant

watchfulness. He listened with breathless attention, and iua-£ew
minutes again heard the cry, keen, long, and piercing. The dàg- gave
a plaintive and ominous howl. Ko-way-hoom-mah felt uneasy. Can
it be a lost hunter ? was the inquiry which, suggested itself. Surely
not, for a true hunter feels lost nowhere. What then caz it be ?

With these reflections our hunter stepped forth, gathered more fuel,
and again replenisbed his :fire. Again came ' a cry, keen, longy and

painfaRy thriffing, as before. The voice was evidently approaching,
and again the dog raised a low and mournful howl. Ko-way-hoom-,

mah then felt the blood curdling to his heart, and folding his blanket
around him, he seated himself by the fire and fixed his eyes intently

%-in the direction from which. he expe eted the 'approach of his startEng
visitor. In a few -moments ý he heaxcl the approach of his footsteps.
In another minute, a ghastly shape made its appearance, and advanced
towards- the fire. It seemed to, be the fgure of a* hunter, like himself.

Its form was taR and gaunt, its features livid and unearthly. A tattered
robe wu girded round his waist, and covered his shoulders, and he
bore an- unstrung bow and a few broken arrows. '

The spectre advanced to the fire, and- seemed to, shiver with cold.
IE-e.stretched forth one hand, then the other to the fire, and as he did
sa, he fixed- his hollow and ghastly eye on Ko-way-hoom-mah, and a
sliglàt smile 1iýhted up his livid countenance,-but, not a word did he

utter. Ko-way-hoom-mah felt his flesh, and hair creep, and the blood
freezing in his- veins, yet with instinctive India' courtesy he presented
his deer-skin as a seat for his grim visitor. The spectre waved his hand,
and shook his head in refusal. He stepped aside, ýp1uéked up a parcel.
of briers from an adjacent thicket, spread them. by the fire, and on his
ihorny couch he stretchedhimself, and seemed to court repose.

Our hunter was petrifiedM*th mingled fear and astouishment. His
eyes continued long riveted on the strangeï and ghastly being stretched
before him, and he was only awakened from his trance of horror by
the voice of his faithful dog. Il Arise," said the dog, suddenly and
supernaturally gifted, with speech, Arise, and flee for your life ! The

23
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spectre.now slumbers: should you also slumberý you.are lost. Arise
and flee, while I stay and watch Ko-way-hoom-mah arosey and stole
softl from the fire. Having advanced a few hundred paces, he stopped

to listen; all was silent, and with a beating heart he continued his
stealthy.and rapid flight. Again he listened and again, with renewed
confidence, he pursued his. rapid course, until he had gained several
miles on his route homeward. Feeling at-length a sense of safety, he
paused to recover breath, on the brow of a lofty hill. The night was
calm and serene, the stýrs shone with steady lustre, and as Ko-way-

hoom-mah gazed upwards, he breathed freely and felt every appre-
hension vanish. Alas 1 on the instant, the distant ' baying of his dog

struck on hi îth a thrill of renewed apprehension he bent his
ear to listen, and the ap"palling cry of his dog, now more distinctly
audible, convinced him. that the spectre was in full pursuit. Again
he fled with accelerated speed, over hm, over plain, through swamps
and thickets, till -once more he paused by the side of a deep and
rapid 'river. The heavy baying of his dog told him, too truly, that his
fearful pursuer was close at hand. One minute he stood for breath,
and he then plunged into the stream. But scarcely had he gaîned the
centre, whený the spectre appeared on , the"bank, and plunged in after
him, closely followed by the panting -dog. Ko-way-hoom-mah's appre-

hensions now amounted to agony. He fancied he smy.the hollow and
glassy eyeballs of his-pursuer glaring àbove the water,. and that his
skeleton hand was already outstretched to grapple with him. With a
cry of horror he was about to give up the struggle. for ' life and sink
beneath the waves, when his faithful* dég, with a fierce yeu, seized upon

his master's enemy. After a short but severe struggle they both sunk -
the waters settled over them forever. He became an altered man.
He shunned the dance and the ball play, and his former. hilarity gave
place to a settledmelancholy. In about a year after this strange
adventuré he joined a war party against a distant enemy and never
returned.

THE, END.
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chanicÉ execation, we. believe it to be one of tbe eheaped works ever isqued
lfrom thepress. We hope tbepublishers will be eustained by a liberal pairoi-

-age, -in -their «pensive and u9eful -undertaking. . 'We should be pleand Io
learn -thatevery family in the United States had -procared a copy.

B. B. WISNER, D. D.., Secretary of Am. Board of -Com. for Fm% Mitesion.
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THE COMPANION TO THE BIBLE@
In one super-royal volume.

IDESIGIqEJD TO

ACCOMPANY THE FAMILY BIBLE, OR IRNRY-Sj> SCO=S.
CLARKE-'S. GILVS, OR OTHER COMMENTARIES.

CONTAMING

le A newe fU115 and complete ConSrdauSw
Illustrated with monumental, traditional, and oriental engravings, founàed on
Butterworth3s, with Crudenils definitions; forming, it is believed, en rnany ae-

tounts, a more valuable work than either Butterworth., Cruden., or »y other
similar boo4in the language.
The value of a Concordance is now generally understood, and those who

bave used one, consider it indispensable in connection with the Bible.
2 A guide to, the readin and study of the Bible

being Carpenterls valuable Biblical Companion, lately published in Londone
containing a complete history of the Bible, and forming a most excellent intro-
duction to, its study. It embraces the evidences of Christianity, Jewish an-

tiquities,- rnanners, customs, arts, natural history, &c.e of the Bible, with notes
and engra:vings. added.
3* Complete Biographies of Henrye by Williams;

Scott hy his son * Doddridge,, by Ortomb
w.ith sketches oÏ the lives and c9aracters, and notices of the wol, of the
writers on the Scriptures., who are quoted in the commentary, living and dead,
Americau and foreign.
This part'of the volume not only affords a large quantity of interesting anil

useful reading for pious families,- but will aiso be a source of gratification to
all those who are in the habit of consulting the commentary, every one natu-

rally feeling a desire to, know some particulars of the lives -and characters of
those'whose opinions he seeks. Appended to this part, will be a BàUi«heca

Biblica, or list of the best works on the Bible, of all ki'ds, armaged under
their appropriate heads.
4, A complete Index of 'the Natter contained la

the Bible TexL
5o A SymboUcal Dictionairy.

2f very comprebensive and valuable Dictionary of Scripture symbole (occupy-
jug about fifty-six closely printed pages), by Thoma i s Wemyss (author of

,9"BiblicalGleanings,-'-',&c.) ComprisingDaubuz, Lancaster, Rutcheson, &c.
Gu The work contaJn several other articles,,

indexes, tables, &c. &c., and is,
Il.,Inlustrated by a largeplan of Jérusalem,
identifying,. as far as tradition, &c., go, the original sites, drawn on the spot by
F. Catherwood, of London, arebitect. Also, two steel engravings ofpor"ts
of seven foreign and eight American theological writers, and numerous wood
engravings.

The whole forms a desirable and necessary fund of instruction for the use
not only of clergymen and Sabbath scbool teachers, but also for fimilies.

When the great amount of matter it must contain is consiî1ered,ý it wili b.e.
deemed exceedingly cheap.

," I have examined c The Companion to the Bible,31 and bave been sqrpriied
to find so much information introduced into a volume of so moderate a sixe.

It contains a library of sacred knowledge and criticism. It will be useful to
ministers who own large libraries, and-cannot fail to be an invaluable belp to

every'reader ; of the Bib1e.ý3 H&XRY MORRISe
Pastor of Cong. Churche f?.

The above work can be haël in sevenl styles of binding. PriS
varying frýM $1 75 to $5 000



ILLISTRATIONS OF THE HOLY SCRIPTURESS
In one f3uper-royàl volume.

BEILIVED PRINCIPALLY PROM TRE

MAN.'LýÇERS, CUSTOMS, ANTIQUITIES, TRADITIONS., AND FORMS
OF SPEECH, RITES, CLIMATZ WORKS OF ARTý AND

LITERÀTURE OF TRE F.A3STERN NATIONS;
Embodying all that is valuable in the works of'UN-ROMMTS, 13AIRMmt BURDM%r PAXTONt C]3ANDLM1:;ý

AND TRE MOST'CELEBRATED ORIENTAL TRAVELLERS;
:EX.]31LÀCING.&LBO

-TIR SUBJECT OF THE FULFILMINT OF PIROPHECY,
AS EXHIBITED BY KBITH AND OTHIERS.

Wità descriptions of the present state of countries and places
mentioned in the SacredWritings, - -

]zbzuzm by nurnerous landscape Engravings,
FROM SKETCHES TAKEN ON THE SPOT.

Edited by REV. GEORGE ' BUSH,
Professor of Ilebrew and Oriental literature in tlie New York City University.
*:ýr-The importance of this work must be obvious, and being altogether

Mastrative, without reference to doctrines" or other pointe in which Chris-
tians Rer, it is hoped it will meet with favor from all who love the sacred

volume, and that it will be sufficiently interesting aqd attractive to recom-
mend itself, not oaly to professed Christians of all denominations, but also to
the general reader. The arrangement of the texts illustrated with the notes,
in the order of the chapters and verses of the authorized version of the Bible,

will render it convenient for refèrence to particular passages, while the co-
piom Index at the end will at once enable the reader to turn to every subject
discussed in the volume.

. î::ýrThis volume is not désýgned to take the pZace of commentaries, but là a
distinct départment of Biblical instruction, and inay -be used as a companion to

ÏM Comprehensive or any other Comvzentary, or the Holy Bible.
THE ENGRAVI-NGS

in the volume, it is believed, will form no -9mall part of its attractions. No
pains bave been spared to procure such as should embellish the work, and at
the same time illustrate the text. Objections that have been made to the pie-
tures commonly introduced into theBible, as being mere creations of fancy
and the imagination, often unlike nature, andfrequently conveying false im-

premons,, cannot be, urged against the pictorial illustrations of ",volume.
Hére the fine arts are made subservient to utility, the landscape views being,
without an exception, mATT.R oF FACTviews of places mentioned in Scripture,

as they appear at the present day; thus in many instances exhibiting in the
mon forcible manner to the eye, the -strict and literal fulifilment of the remark-
able prophecies; 'c't the present ruined and desolate condition of the cities of

Babylon, Nineveh, Selah,- &c., and the countries of Edom and Egypt, areastonishinfr examples, and so completely exemplify, in the most *0 - minute par-
ticulars, eve ' thing which was foretold of them in the hei ht of their pros-
perity, that no better description can now be given ot them than a simple

q»tation from. a chapter and- verse of the Bible written ne*arly two or three
thousand years ago.e- The publishers are enabled to select from several col-k

lections lately published in London, the proprietor of one of which says, that
cl' seveml disti*cruished travellers; have afforded him the use of nearly Three

Hun&ed Original &-etches" of Scripture places, made upon the spot. 'CC The
land of Palestine, it is well known, abounds in scenes of the niost picturesque

beauty. Syria comprebends the snowy heights of Lebanon, and the majestiè
ruins of Tadmor and Baalbec.e>

The labove work eau be bad. in various styles of binding.
Price from $1 75 to $5 00.



-THE ]ILLUSTRATED CONCORDANCE*'
In one vol. ]Royal 8vo.

A new, full, and complete concordance; illustrated, with monumental.., tra-ditional, and_ orientàl engravinge, founded on Butterworthes, with CrudeWsdefinitions; forming, it is believed, on many accounts, a more valuable workthan either Butterworth 3 Cruden, or any other similar book in the1 angtiage.The value of a concordance is now generally understood, and those whohave used one, consider it indispensable in connection with the Bible.Some of the many advantages the illustrated concordance has over ail the'othem, are, that it containé- near 200 appropriate engravings it is printed onfine white paper, with beautiful large type.
11ýice One Dollar.

ENCYCLOP2SIDIA OF RELIGIOUS KNOWLEDGE;

Dictionary of the Bible, Theology, Religious Biography, al] Religions, Ecéle-siaetical Ilistory, and Missions; containing Definitions of ail Religious.. Terms; an impartial Account of the principal Christian Denominations thathave existed in the World from« the Birth of Christ to the present Day,.withtheir Doctrines, Religious Rites and Ceremonies, as well as those of theJews, Mohammedans, and Heathen -Nations; together with the Mannersand Customs of the East, illustrative of the Holy Seriptures, and a'Descrip-tion of the ' Quadrupeds, Birds, Fishes, Reptiles, Insects, Trees, Plants, andMinerids mentioned in the Bible : a Statement of the most Remarkable.-,.Transactions and Events in Ecelesiastical Bistory, Biographical Notices ofthe early Martyrs and distinguisbed Religious Writers and Characters of allAges. To which is added a Missionary Gazeteer, containing Descriptionsof the various Missionary Stations throughoutý-»e Globe; by Rev. B. B *.Edwards, Editor of Quarterly Observer. The whole brought down to thepresent time, and embracing, under one Alphabet, the most valuable partof Calmet3s and Brown2s Dictionaries of the Bible; Buckýs Theol. Diction-ary; Abbottla Scripture Natural History; Welisý Geography of the Bible;Jones) Christian Biography; and numerous other similar Works. De-signed as a complete Book of Reference on ail Religious Subjects, andCompanion to the Bible; forming a cheap and compact Library of ReligiousKnowledge. Edited by Rev. J. Newton Brown. Llustrated by Wood Cuts,Nape, and Engravings on Copper and Steel.
In One Vol. Royal 8vo. Price $4 00.

IIPPINCOTT"S EDITION OF
OXFORD QUARTO BIBLE@

The publishers have spared neither care nor expense in their edition of theBiBir-r; it is printed on the finest white vellum paper, with large and, beauti-ful type, and bound in the most substantial and splendid manner, in the fol-.1owing styles: Velvet, with richly gilt ornaments; Turkey.sup- er extra, withgilt aaspe ; and in numerous others, to suit the taste of the most fastidious.
OPINIONS OF THE PIRESSO

lu our opinion, the Christian publie generally will féel under great obli-gations to the publishers of this work for the beautiful taste, arrangement, anddelicate neatness with which they have got it out. The intrinsic merit of theBible recýmrnend9 itself; it needs no tinsel ornarnent to adorn its sacredpages. In this edition e'ery superfluous appendage has- been avoided, andwe have presented us a perfectly chaste specimen of the BmLr% without noteor comment. It appears to be ju8t what is needed in every family,',, the vw-soipiumicATzD word of God.e
"Il The size is quarto, printed with beautiral type, on -white, sized vellumpaper of the finest texture, and most beautiful surface. The publishers seem.to have bee*n solicitous to make a perfectly unique book, and *they have ac-complished the object very successfully. We. trust -thaî a liberal community

.6



will afford them ample remuneration for all the expense and outlay tbey bave
necessarily incurred in its publication. It is a standard Bible.

The publishers are Messrs. Lippincott Grambo & Co.., No. 14 North
Four:th Street, Philadelphia.1ý-Bap't. Record.

,94 A beautiful quarto edition of the BiBLE, by L. G. & Co. Nothing eau
exceed the type in clearness and beauýy ; the. paper is of the finest texture;
and the whole execution is exceedingly neat. No illustrations or ornamental
type are used. ThDse Yýho prefer a Bible executed in perfect simplicity,
yet elegance ' of style, without adornment, will probably never find one more
,te their taste.-15,-M. Magazine.

LIPPINCOTT S EDITION OF

RAGSTERIS COMPREHENSIVE BIBLE,
In order te develop the peculiar nature of thelComprehensive Bibleit will

only be necessary te embrace its more prominent. féatures.,
le. The SACRED TFxT is that of the Authorized Version, and is printed

from the edition corrected and improved by Dr. Blane , which., from its accu-y
racy, is considered the Standard Edition.

2d. The VARIOUS R.ADilvGs are faithfully printed from the edition of Dr.
Blaney, inclusive of the translation of the Pro er Names, without the additionp

ýor diminution of one.
3d. In theCIRROIqOLOGYgreat care has been taken te fix the date of the par-

ticular transactions, which bas seldom been done with any degree of exactness
in any former edition of the Bible.

4th. The NOTiEs are exclusively philological and explanatory, and are net
tinctured with sentiments of any sect or party. They are selected from the

most eminent Biblical critics and corn ' mentators.
It is hoped that this editinn of the Holy Bible will be found te contain the

essence of Biblical reseurch and criticism,, that lies dispersed through an im-
mense number of volumesý-

Such is the nature and design of tbis edition of the Sacred Volume, which,
from the various objects it embraces, the freedom of its pages from all sectarian, -
peculiarities, and the beauty, plainness, and correctness of the typography.,
%bat it cannot fail of proving acceptable and useful te Christians of every de.
nomination.

In addition te the usual references te parall el. passages, which are quite full
and numerous, the student has ail the marginal readings, together with a rich
selection of Philological, Crilical, Historical, Geographical, and other valua-
ble notes and remarks, which'explain and illustrate the sacred text. Besides
the general introduction, çontaining valuable essays on the genuineness, au-
thenticity, and inspiration of the Holy Scriptures, and other topics of interest.
there are introductory and concluding remarks te each book-a table of the
contents of the Bible, by which the différent portions are se arranged as to
read in an historical order.

Arranged at the top of each page is the period in which the prominent events
of sacred history took place. The calculations are made for the-, year of the
ttGrld before and after Christ-Julian period. . The' year of the Olympiad-the
year of the building of Ro - me, and other notations of time. At the close is-
inserted a chronological index of the Bible. according te the computation or

Archbishop Usher. Also, a full and valuable index of the subjects contained
in the Old and New Testaments, with. a careful analysis and arrangement of
texts under their appropriate subjects.
. Mr. Greenfield, the editor of this work, and for some time previous te bis

death the superintendent of the editorial department of the British and Foreign
Bible Society, was a most extraordinary man. In-editing the Comprehensive
Bible, his varied and extensive learning was called into successfül exercise,
and appears in hgppy comb.inati.on with sincere piety and a sound judgment.
The Editor of the. Christian Observer, alluding te this work, in an obituary
notice of its author, speaks of it as a work of " prodigious labor and research.,
at once exhibiting his varied talents and profound erudition.13



LrPPINCOTPS- EDITIONS OF

THE HOL-Y BIBLE%
SIX Dlkrllzi]REnT S=ES.. le r#

Printed -in the best manner, with beautifal type, on the finest s'zed

Paper and bound in the, most splendid and substantial styles. War-
ranteà to be correct, and equal to the best English editions, at mach less

price. To be had, with or without plates, the publisbers having sup-
plied themselves with.,over fifty steel engravings, by the first arüsts.

BAGSTER-98 COMPIRFJBRNSITE
Royal quarto, containing the various readings and marfflnal q6tes, disqui-

siti ' ons on the -genuineness,, authenticity, and inspiration of thd Holy Scrip-
tures; Introductory and concluding remarks to ieach book; philôlogical and
explanatory notes; table of contents arranged in historical order; a cbrono-
logical index, and various other matter, forming a Suitable book for the study
of clergymen, Sabbath school teachers., and stu.dents.
In neat plain binding,, - - M M from $4 00 to $5 Où
In Turkey Morocco, extra, gilt edges, CIC 8 00 to 12 00
la cc ý gC with splendid plates, Cc 10 00 to 15 00la ic, cc bevelled side, gilt clasps and illu-

minations, - - - - ýM - - 001rý
TUE: OXFORD qluARTO---'B'£BLE.,

Without note or comment., universally admittecl to be the most beautifal1 Bible extant.
lu neat plain bînding, from. $4 00 toi $5 00
In Turkey Morocco., extra gilt edges, cc 8 00 to 12 00
In cc cc with steel engravings,, 4C 10 00 to 1500
In cc fc clasps, &c., with plates and illunýi-

nations, '. M - - - . 11, 15 00 to 2500
larich.,velvet.,with-giltornaments, 25 00 to 50 00

CROWN OCTAVO BIIBLE*
Printed with large clear type, màking a mest conveaient hand Bible for

family use.
In neat plain binding, from 75 to $1 50
In English Turkey Morocco.- gilt edges, -çr $1 00 to 2 00
In cc cc . cc imitation, &c. cc 1 50 to 3 Oô
In cc cc cc clasps, &c.., cc 2 50 to 5 00
In rich velvet, withgilt ornameras* cc 5 00 to 10 00
TEUR SILTNDA«y SCHOOL TEACHER-9s POLYGLOTT

-With Maps, &C.,
in neat plain binding, from 60'Ctge, to $1 00
In imitation gilt edge, 4'Ç $1 00 to 1 50
Iii Turkey, super extra, cc 1 75 ta 2 25
In with clasps., 2 50 to, 3 75
In velvet, rich gilt ornaments, 3 50 to 8 00

TIWE OXFORD 18M00 OR PEW BIBLEýg -
In from 50 ets. té $1 00
In = gilt edge, 'rc $1 00 to 1 50
In Turkey, super extra, cc -1 75 to 2 25][a cc cc with claeps, cc 2 -50 to 3 75
Invelvet, rich.gilt ornaments, 3 50 to 8 Oý
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AGATIE 32m«D6 BIBLIog
Printed witih larger type than any other small or pocket effition extant

ln neat plain. binding-, &OM W ets. to $1 00
In tucks, or pocket-book style, CC 75 cts. to 1 1 00
In roan, imitation gilt edge, CI, 01 00 to 1 50
In Turkey, super extra, cc 1 50 to 2 00
In gilt clasp, 2 150 to 3 50
In velvet., with rich gilt ornaments, cc 3 00to 7 00

32moe DIAMOND POMET
The neatest, smallest, and cheapest edition of the tible pubâsbe&

In neat plain binding, froin 30 ets. to 50
In tucks, or pocket-book style., cc 60 to $1 00
In roan, imitation, gilt edge, cc 75 to 1 25
In Turkey, super extra, CC $1 00 to 1 50
In cc gilt clasps, cc 1 50 to 2 00
In velvet, with richly gilt ornaments, cc 2 50 to 6 00

Constantlyý on band, à large assortment èf BIBLES, bound in -the m«t
splendid and-costly styles,î;ith gold and silver ornaraenbl, suitable for Pre-
sentation, ranging in price from $10 to $100.

A liberal discount made to Booksellers and Agents by the Publishem

LI PPINCOTT'S

STANDARD EDITIONS OF

THE BOOK OF COMMON PRAYER8
IN SIX nikTr. MqT .sir-ma

Mustrateil with a number of steel plates and *ons.

COMPREHENDI-G THE MOST VARIED AND SPL&DID ASSORT-
MENT IN THE UNITED STATESqb

-MLUMMATED OCTAVO PRAMM BW1ý
Printed in 17 -différent colors of ink, and illustrated with a number of

steel'plates and illuminations, making one of the most splendid books
published; to be had in any variety of the most superb blindingt ranging

in. pirices
In Turkey super extra, $5 00 to $8 00
la cc cc CC With clasps, 6 00 to 10 00
In cc cc ec bevelled and panelled edM. 8 00 to 15 00
In velvet, richly ornamented, 12 00 tu 20 00

Svoe
.In neat plain binding, $1 50 to $200
In imitation, gilt edge, 2 00 to 3 00
In Turkey, super extra, 2 50 to 4 50
In cc cc CC With clasps, 3 00- to 5 00

_In velvet, richly gilt ornaments, 5 00 to 12 00



PAIMMD TIEMOVMOUT wrru L"Q£ A» Er£GàjqT
neat plain binding, 15 to $1 50

In Turkey morocco, extra, with plates, $1 751o 3 00
'l'a cc. cc cc ic claspSý &C.3 2 W te 5,00
-la velvete with richly gilt ornaînents, 4 001o 9,00

In neat plain bindinge 25 to 75 cents.
In Turkey morocco, with plates, -$1 25 to $2 00
In. velvet, with riddy- gil tý ornaments, 3 00 te 8 00

A ]R*UTIFur. POCKEf =rnoýN&3 wim LAX« TYPE.
> 50 to $1 00

lu neat plain bindingý*- M M M
lu roan, imitation gitt edge, 75 te 1 50
lu Turkey, super extra, $1 25 to ' -2,00
In cc ic cc gilt claspe, 2 00 te 3 00
In velvet, with richly gilt ornaments, 3 00 to 7 00

32mo4ý PejSl e.
In plain binding, M - .M 25. to 371 cents.

Roan, 371 to 50
Imitation Turkey, 50 to 1 00
Turkey, super extra, with gilt edge, 1 00 to 1 50
Pocket book- style., - qb 60 te 75 cents.

PROPIER oLESSÔNSO

A J3v.AuTinm Enrmx.% wiru LARGE TTPE.
In aieat plain binding' M M M M 50 to $1 00
lu roan, imitation, gilt edge, 76 to 1 50
In Turkey, superextra, $1 50 te 2 00
In cc cc cc gilt clasps, 50 to 3 00
In velvet, with rièbly gilt ornament% 3 00 to 7 00

The Bible ýMd PMYU BSk4
rX OSENEAT AIÇI) IORT.113L]C VOLUME.

32mo., -neat plainbindïng, 75 to $1 00
cc imitation Turkey, $1 00 te 1 50
cc Turkey, super extra, 1 50 to 2 50

18mo., large type, plain, 1 75 te -00 50
CC ..Cc imitation3 1 00 te 1 75
cc cc Turk-ey, super extra. 1 75 toý 3 00

AZSO Wi=u CLASP31 vrzv=, &C. &C.

THE -DIAMOND, EDITION OF BYRON8--<.
The.Poetical Works of Lord Byron, with a sketch of his life,.co3rpLETIC, in

one neat duodecimo volume, with steel plates. The type of thi- ediiion is se
perfect, and it is printed with se, much can on fine white paper, that it can

be read with as much ease as most of the laiger editions. This work is tobe
bad in plain and superb ' binding, inaking a beautiful volui e for a*git..

CC Tir. PorncAz Wopm or Lww Brito-,.---cmpWe in me vohmw--published
by L. G. * Co., Philadelphia. cc We-huard nothing in saying that, take it alto-
gether, this is the mostelegant work ever issued from the American press.

cc c In a single voluâte, net larger than, au ordinary duodecimo, the pub-"'
lishers bave embracea tÉe wholà of Lord Bvrones Poems, usuaUy printed in

10



ten or twelve volume% and, what is more- remarkable, have done if, with, a.
type so clear and distinct, that, notwithatanding- ita necessarily amail. Biz% it
may be read with, the utmost faaity. even. by fýîIirjg eyesi, The book, is star.
eotyped, andf, never bave we seen a finer specimen of that art. - Everything
about it is perfect-the paper-, the printing, the binding, all correspond with.
each other; and itis embellished with two fine- engravings, weil worthy the
cnmpaniûnshiý'i> which they are plâced.

4"e This wili make a beautiful Christmas presenty
,ec We extract the above from Crodeyes Lady5ls * Book. The notice itself, we
are given to understand,,is written by Mrs. RAILIE.

11,9 We have to. add7 our commendation in favor or thie beautirul volume, a-
co y of which has been sent us by the publisher. The admirera-of the noble
-bard will feel obliged'to the entérprise which has prompted the publishersýto
dare a competition with the numerous editions of his worke already in cireu-
lation;- and we shall be surprised. if this-convenient travelling edition dées

-not in a gre= degree supersede the use of the large octavo works which bave
little advantage. in size and openness of type, and are much inférior in the
qualities of Portability and lightness.-Intelligenc,-r.

THE BIAMDNDEDITION.- OF MOORL
(Correçàpýing u-ith -Byron.)

The Poetkal Works of Thomas, MooreF collecteil by himself, -complete. in
one volume.

This work ig published- uniflorm with Byron, from the last Lôndon edition.,
and ià the most complete printed in the country.

DIAMOND BYhOIV. The Poetical Work 9 ý of L ord Byron, com plete-
in one volume, with-steeL plates, incIudiýig a Sketch of his Life,

cloth,, $1 25
1-ibrary style., 1 50

Arabesque, gût edges, 1 75
-English Turkey, 2 00

Turkey., super extra,, 250
DIAMOND MOORE. The Poetical Works of Thomas Moore, com-
pleté in ý one volume,* with- . steel plates, incl ading a Sketch of his
Life, cloth, 1 25

ïWary style' .1 50
Arabesque, gilt edges., - 1 75

Fnglish Turkey, 2 00
Turkey, super -extra, 250

THE POETICAL WORKS OF SHAKSPEARE. C.omplete in one
.volume, including a Sketch ofhis Life., cloth, 1 25

library stylé, 1 50
Arabesque, gilt edges, 1-75

English Turkey., 2 00
Turkey, super extra, 250

POEMS OF THE'PLEASURES consisting of the Pleasures of
Imaginâtion by Akenside; the Pleasures of Memory, by Samuel

Rogers; the Pleasures 0' f HopÈ, by Campbell ; and. the Pleasures of
Priendship- hy McHenry. With a Memoir of eack author, pre-
pared expressly for this work, Muslin5', 37

English Turkey, gilt edges, 7.5
Turkey, super extra.,,- 1 00.

MANUAL OF POLITENESS, compýising the Principles. of Etiquette.,
and Rules of Behavior in Genteel- Society, fe*r persons -'of both sexês,

muslin, 25
Eng.isk Turkey,,gilt edges, 62

Tlurkey, super extra,, 1 00-



THE ANTEDILUVIANS, or the World Destroyed; a Narrative
Poem, in Ten Books, by James McHenry, M. D.- c1ýth5 75

THE YO[fNG DOMINICAN. With numerous Illustrations.
fancy m=tin)

3100DYIS BOOK-KEEPING. A Practical Plan of Book-Keeping,
by Double Entry, adapted te a large orsmall business, with or with-
out cash or other auxiliary books, to Daily Journal and Ledger.
Designed to simplify and very materially abridge the labor and time

usual4y required in book-keeping, and the liability to mistakes.
By Paul Moody. 75

THE. YOUNG CHORISTER, a Collection of New and beautiful
Tunes, adapted to the use of Sabbath Schools, from some of the

inest distinguished composers; together with many of the authorys
compositions. Edited by Minard W. Wilson.

ROBOTHAM>S POCKET FRENCH DICTIONARY, carefully re-
vised, and the pronunciation of all the difficult word8 added, roan, 37

Aýabesffl., 75
71ùrýey' 1% 00

THE CLERGY OF AMERICA: consisting of Anecdotes illustrative
of the Character of Ministers of Religion in the ýý,United States.
By Joseph Belcher, D. D., Editor of ce The Comp'lete Works of

Andrew Fulier,,",,,,e Robert Hall -15 &c. &c. cloth> 1 00
This very inters>sting and instructive collectidnAf pleasing and solemn remeni-

bra'nces'of many pious Ïnen. illustrates the charactèT of the d'ay in which they lived,
and defines the men moireý clearly than very elaborate essays "-Baltimore Ame-ricaný
'. 1 We regard the collection- as hig4ly inieresting, and judicious1y made."-Presby-',,-

terian.

A BEAUTWUL AND VALUABLE PRESENTATION BOOIL

T19E POETISOFFERING.
EDITED BY MRS. HALE.

Wlith a Fortrait'of the EditTeàs, a Splendid Murninated Title Page, and Twelve
Beautiful EnWavings by Sartain.

]BOUND MRICR TURKEY MOROCCOe AND EXTRA CLOTH.1 qILT EDGES.

To tbose wbo wish to make a present tbàt will never.lose its value., this
wül be found the nrýost desirabie Gift Book ever publishede'

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.
We commend it to ail wbo de,-,.ire to present a rrie sid with a volume not only very

beautiful, but of solid intrinsie value."- Washington Un-ion.
"A perfect treasury of the thoughts and fancies of the best English and American

.Poets. The paper and printing are beautiftil, and the binding rich elegan14 andsub-
stantial; the most sensible and attractive of ali the elegant Gift books we have
seen Il- Evening Bulktin.

It contains the choicest specimens of British and A merican Literature arranged
under their appropriate-ýheads, so that the appearances of nature, the feelings, pas-

sions, pursuits of life,' all have their separate place thns enabling the most eminent
Poets to speak as it were in their best mariner'and on their favorite4herne. It will
meet with a Jarger ' sale-than any other Gift book publi.zhed.11-Germantown Tdégrapk.
Il The publishers deserve the lhanks of the publie for so happy a though14 so well

executed. - The engravings are by the best artists, and the othrr portions of the work
correr-pond in ele-ance.11-PubUc Ledger.*

.a A more appropriate or valuable Holiday Gift has notyet appeared.11-Pa. Inquirer.
19 Tnere is no book of selections so diversified and appropriate., within -.pur know-

ledge-11- Pennsylvanian.
It is one of the- most valuable as well as elecant books ever published in this

country.11- Godey«,s Ladys Book.
Il Mrs. Hale in this work has falfilled- the bighest requisition laid upon modern ge.
niusandtaste. The extracts are almôst numberless-and yçt we cannot discover one

whieh does not possess some special beauty.
"It is tire mâst beautifui and the most u,eful oirering ever bestowed on the publie.

Il Whatever-,you «purchase, obtain the 1 Poet's Offering.1 No individual of literary
taste wili venture to be wiihéat it.11- The City lum.
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keV UABLE AND POPULAR BOOKS,
Particularly Suitable for Pamily Libraries.

PUBLISHED BY LIPPINCOTT., GRANBO &; CO*%
-SU'OCESSORS TO GRIG.Gi ELLIOT & CO,

No, 14 North Fourth Street, Philadelphiae
AND IrOR SAT, BY ]BOOKSELLERS AND COUNTRY XMRCRANTS GENE.-

EMZY IN TRE Mqr=D STATES. -

F.ýDucATzD x=D is a Nation5s wealth, and promotes the happiness of Mankind.le'

FARDIERS,- LOOK TO YOUR INTERESTS!
The following Books are particularly adapted for a Famer's Library.

ONE DOLLAR
Once expended in useful precaution may save you

Hundreds of Dollars absolute Losses every Year.
It is a fact too clearly established to admit of doubt or disputation,
that in the animal kingdom as in the human family, multitud:ê?«f
lives and consequent 4osses of property, axe occasioiaed by

Ignorance of those sImple remedies which. are
wit1hin the reach of every one*

How i mportant, therefore, that ever y

should be . possessed of that knowledge, without whiche nor Property ýt exempt from danger,
As Works of unparalleled value in this respect, the Publisbers would respect-

fully call the attention of the

A'Lll[IIIG AND STOCK RAISING 0 UJNrrr
TO TRE FOLLOWING BOOKS.

lRasons Farrier- and..Stud Book-New Editioiï

T GENTLE31AN'S.NEW POCKET FARRIER:
COMPRISING A GE'NERAL DESCRIPTIO.N OF THE NOB" AND 'USEF'UL4ý" TE M HOR S M;

With modes of management in all cases, and treatment in disease.

BY-RICHARD MASON, M. D.,
Formerly of Surry County, Virginia.

TO WHIECH IIS ADDED9 A PRIME IESSAT ON MULES;
An Appendix, containing Recipes for Diseases of Horses. Oxen, Cows, Calves, Sheep,

Dogs, Swine, etc. etc., with annals of the Turf, Aýmerican Stud Book7
Rules for Training, Racing, etc.

WITH A SUPPLEMENT:
Comprisin -" an Essay on Domestie Animals, especially the Horse; wilh Remarks On

Treatment and Breeding, logeiher with Trotting and Racing Tables, showing the
best timeon record, at one. two. three and four mile heats; Pedigrees of Winnin]Horses, since 1839; and of the most celeb ' rated Siallions and Mares; with Usefi

Calvi and Lan1binýTables, &c. &c.. BY J. É. SKINNER, Editor now of the Far-
merlsnebrary, New ork; Founder of the American Farmer. in 1819, and of the Turf
Register and Sporting -Magazine, in lffl; being the first Agricultural and the first

Sporting Periodicals established in the United States.



j

aindW Tarriery and Stud-Book-New Edition.

FARRIERYY
TAUGHT ON A NEW AND EASY PLANY

BEING A TREATISE ON THE

DISEASES AND ACCIDENTS OF THE HORSE;
WITR

Instructions Io the Shoeing Smith, Farrier, ýnd Groom, precedea by a Popular Deierip-
tion of the Ahimal Functions in Heaith.* and how these are to

be restored when disordered.
BY JOHN. RINDS, Veterinary Surgeon.

Withconsiderable Additions and Improvements, particularly adapted to this Country
BY THOMAS M. SMITH7

Veterinary Surgeon, and Member of the London Veterinary Medical Society.
WITH A SUPPLEMENT:

COMPRISING
An Easay on Domestie Animals, especially the Horse; with Remerks on Treatment and

Breeding; together with Trotting and Racin Tables, showing the best time on
Record, at one, two, three, and four mile eats ' di of Winning

Horses, sînce 1839; and of the most celebrated Stailions and
Mares: with Useful Calving and Lambing

Tables, &c. &c.
BY J. S. SKINNERi 0

Editor now of the Farmee« Library, New York; Founder of the American Farmeir, in
1819; and of the Turf Register and s'porlinlcr Magaýine, in IS29: being the first

Agrieultural and-the Sporting Periodicals establislied in thé
United :States.

-TitE IPU13LISHERS RAVE RECEIVLID SUMIEROUS FLATrERING NOTICES of the great
practical value of these works. The distinguisbed editor of the American Far-
mer, speaking of them, observes-411 We . cannot too bighly recommend these
books, and therefère advise every owner of a horse to obtain tbem.1

There are receipts in those books that show how FoulqiDEu may be cured,
and the traveler pursue bis jç>urney the next day, by giving a tablespoonful of
alwn. . This was got from Dr. P. Thornt6ii., of Montpelier, Rappahannock
County, Virginia, as founded on bis. own observation in several c,ttses.Pi

The constant demand for M.Asoiq &iqD HrNDS5 PARRIER, has induced the
publishers, Messrs. GRIGG,, ELLIOT & CO., to put forth new editions with a & Sup-

PLEXENT' Of 100 pagesý, by J. S. Sxizir;ER, Esq. We should have sought to
render an acceptable service to our agrieultural readers, by giving a chapter
from-the Supplement, c On the relations between Man and the Domestie Ani-

mals-especially the Horse-and the obligations they impose;' or the one on
The Form of Animals.1-but that either one of them, would overrun the space

here allotted tô such subjects.11
LIST OF MEDICINES3

And other articles which ought to be a-t hand about every training and livery
stable, and . every Farmeres and Breeder5s establishment, will be found in
these valuable works.>-

RUSCETMERGER'S' NATURAL HISTORYs
]IN Two BEAUTIFUL VOLUMES WORTHY OF TRE ]RIGIREST COMMENDATION.
They embrace elements of Anatomy and Physiology, Mammalogy Ornitijology, 1-ler-.
petology, Conëhology, Entomology, Botany and Geology, each ofwhich Divisions of

SciericeJ8 treaied of in the most masterly yet simple manner, on the basis of a set-of
works ordèred and approved by the Royal Couneil of Public Instruction in France.
The author bas done his work well, and is highl), complimented by the most distin-
isbed scholars in the country. The work is a text-bock in the Philadelphia Bigh

chool. ' It is splendidly illustrated, and parents could not do better than Io prerent their
ch:ildren with this book in prefèrence. Io those of a more trivial character, combinirilas

it doesarnusement with important instruction. Auy, one of the works iriay be ad
separaiely.



.BIGLAND'S NATUIZAL'HISTORY
Of Animais, Birds, Fisbes, Reptiles and Insects3 illustmted with numerous and

beautiful engravings. By JOHN BIGLAND, author of a cc View of the

Worid,')",',, Letters on Universal Hirtory,>, &c. Complete in 1 vol. 12mo.

This work is particularly adapted for îee use of Schools and Families, forming the most

elegantly written and complete work on thesubjece of Natural History ever published,

and is worthy of the special attention of the teachers of ail our schools, and academies.

GOILBSUITIE15S ANEqATEID N,&T'Ullg]Ee--
IN TWO VOLS. OCTAVO.

Beautifully Illustrated with 385 Plates.

c Goldsmith can never be made obsolete while delicate genius, exquisite féel-

ing, fine inventione the most harmonious metre., and the happiest diction are at

all valued-111
,This is a work that should be in the library of every family, being written by

one of the most talented authors in the English language.

MRCINAHONIS AMERICAN GARDENv.Q»%,
NE«H EDITION MUCH IMPROVED

In one volume, octavo.

This is an invaluable work to all who wish to obtain any information on the

subject of Gardening in all its various branches.

CI-qA]EBMSI UO)PmTiorî FOR MOPU;

POPIJLAIt ENCYCLOPIEUDIA,
EMBR&CLqG,&T»T- TIR BRANCRUS 07 GF-NrRAL KNOW-LEDGE IÇZCFMARY TO CONSTITMM

A WELL INFORMED MAN.

Altogether, 1700 Imperial Octavo Pages., Two Large Volumes of 850 Pages each.

§2j- This work should find a place in every Family Library.

SPLENDID. LIBRARY ENTI ONS,
]ELLESTRATED STANDAJLD ."POETSO

Elega:nfly 15iinteil and Uniform in Size and Style.

The following editions of Standard British Poets are illustrated with numerous
steel engravings, and may be had in all varieties of binding.

BYR-ON'S WORKS,
Complete in 1 VoIL Octavo.

Ineluding all his Suppressed and Attributed Poems; with 6 beautiful
engravinors.

E7» This edition bas been carefully compaTed withthe reeent London edition of Mr.
Murray, and made complete by the addition of more than ûity ' -pages of poems hereto-
fore unpublished in Engl and. Among these the re are a number that have never appýar»
ed in any American edition; and the publishers believe they are warranied in sayi!ie

that this is the most complek edition qf Lord Byrons Poetical Works ever published à
é4- 1rTý;1.É1 Qtntpe . 1
Me Unilea ciaies.



COWPER, Au VIONSONIS am AND POITICAL WORIS3
Complete lu 1 Vol. Octavo

Ineludiniz two bundred and fifty Letters, and sundry Poems of &wper, neveý bèfore
publisbed in this country; and of Thomson a new and interesting IIemoirt

and upwards of twenty new Poems, for the first time printed ftom his
own Manuscripts, taken froin a late edition of the Aldine Poets

now publishing in London.
v*R4w ex.&

The distinguished Professor Silliman, speaking of this edition, obb-erves, Il I am as
rnuch graùfied by the elegance and fine iaste ot your edition as by the noble tribute
of genius and moral excellence which these deli htful authors have left for all future
generations;* and Cowper, especially, is not less conspicuous as a true Christian, moral-

Ïst and teacher, than as a poet of g-reat power and exquisite taste.11

POETICAL WOFM OF MRS se
Complete in 1 Vol. 8vo.; with 7 beautiful Engravings.

This is a new and complete -edition, Nyith a splendid engraved likeness of Mm
Hemans on steel,, and contains all the poems in the last London and American editions.

With a Critical Prelace by M Thatcher, of Boston. -ý_e
"As no work in the English 1 guage can be commended with more confidence' it will

ýLrgue.bad taste in a female in ILCountiry to be without a complete edition of the writ-
ings of one who was an honor to héýez and to, humanity, and whose producuions, froin.

first Io last, contain no syllable calcu ted lo call a blush to the cheek of modesty and
virtue. There is, moreover, in Mrs. Hemansý poetry a moral piîrity, and a religious
féeli ig, which commend Î4 in an especial manner, to the discriminating reader. No

parent or guardian will be under the necessity of imsing restrictions with regard io
the free perusalof every production emanating from. th gifiedwoman. Therebreathes
throughout the whole a most eminent exemption froin impropriety of thought or diction;
and there is at tîmes a pensiveness of tone,, a winninj sadness in ber more serlous com-
positions, which tells of a soul which bas been lifte from the contemplation of terres-
trial thingsý to divine communings wfth beings of a purer world.11

THE POETICAL-WORKS OF ROGERS, CAMPBELL, MO NTGOMERY, LAMB9-
AND KIRK WHIX 1 19,

Complete in 1 Vol.'8vo.; with 6 beautifal engravings.
D:ýr The beauty, correctness and convenie ' nce of this favorite edition of these

standard authors are so well known, that it is scarcely necessary to add a word
in its fàvor. It is only necessary to say, that the publisbers have now issued an

illustrated edition, which -greatly enhances its former value. The engravings
are excellent and well selected." It is the best library edition extant.

MILTON3 YOUNG, GRAY3 BEATTIE, AND COLLINS'
POETICAL WORLee'

Complete in. 1 Vol. 8vo.; with 6 beautitul engravings.

HEBER3 POLLOK3 ANÔ CRABBEIS POETICAL WORKS,
Complete in 1 Vol. 8vo.; with 6 beautiful engravings.

A. wTiterin the Boston Traveller holds the following languagewith refèrence Io these
valuable editîons-.-.ý--

Mr. Editor--l wish, without.any idea of pufling, Io say a word or two upon the Il Li-
brary of English Poets) that is now published ai Philadelphia, by Grigg & Elliot; it is
certainly, taking into consideration the elegant manner in -which it is printed, and the

reasonable price at which, it is affbrded to purchasers. the best ediiion of the modern
British Poets that lias ever been published in this country. Eàch yolume is an oc.tavo,
of about 500.pages, double columns, stereotyped, and accompanied with fine engravings,
and'biographîcal sketches, and -most of them. are reprinted from Galignanils, French

edition. As Io its value we need onlymention that it contaiiis the entire works of Mont-
omeryGray4 BeàttieColliiis, Byrom Cowper, Thomson. Milton, Young. Ro rsCamp.

ell, Lamb, Hemans, Heber, Kirk White, Crabbe, the Miscellantous-Woýiee of Gold-
smith, and other martyrs of the lyre. The publishers are doing at reat service by their
publication, and their volumes are almost in as greai demand as tte fashionable novels
of the day, and they deserve Io be so, for they are ce-rtainly prinied in a style superior to
that in which. we have before bad the works of the EnglishPoets.1)

No library can be considered complete without a copy of the aboye beautiffil and
-chea2 editions of the ]Enelish Poets) and* persons ordering all or any of them will plem
say Grigg. Elliot & Co.ls Wustrated editions.

4



JOSEPEUSIS (FLAVIUS) WORKS,
GRIGG, ELLLOT & CO.eS FAI&ILY EDITION.

By T-ER LA= WILLIAM WHI-STON,, A. Me
FROM THE LAST. LONDON EDITION) CO.MPLETEO

One Vol,.,.,BeautifuHy Blustrated with Steel Platen'y
And the only readable edition published - in this country.

As a matter of course, every family in-our country has a copy of the Iloly
Bible-and as -. the presumption is, the greater portion often consultits pages, we
take the liberty of saying to, all those that do, that the perusü of the writingis ot
Josephus. will be found very interesting and instructive.

All- those who wish te possess a beautiful and correct copy of this valuabler
work, would de well te purchase this edition. It is for sale at all the principal

bookstores in the United States,, by country merchants generaDy in the Southern
and Western States.

Sa3ls PoRfical Economyl'.
À* TREATISE ON POLITICAL ECONOMY.,

GRIVRE

]Productiolh Distribution, and C)nsumption of Wealt]L
BY JEAN BAPTISTE SAY.

FIFTH'AMERICAN EDITION, WITH ADDITIONAL NOTESe
0. C. BIDDLE, ESQ,

Au Ons eorameg Octaro.
It would be beneficial to our country if all those who are aspiring to office.,

were required. by their constituents to be conversant with the pages of Say.
The distinguished biographer of ihe author, in noticing this work., observenq

CC Happily for science he commenced tbat study 'which forms the basis of hie. ad-
mirable treatise on Political Economy, a work which not only improved undér
bis hand with every successive edition, but has been translated into most of the
European languages.ee

The editor of the North American Review, speaking of Say, observes- e that,cc he is the most popular, and perhaps the most able writer on Political Economye
isince the time of Smith.5>

NNETT5S (Reve John)

TTERS «T.0- A YOUNG LADY,
ON f_ý RIETY OF SUBJECTS CALCULATED TO IMPROVE THE

HEART3 TO FORM THE MANNERS, AND ENLIGHTEN
THE UNDERSTANDING.

Ur Daugliters may be as polished corners of the Temple."
The pu ýis h è;'..,M sincerely hope, (for the hqppiness of mankind,) that a copy oi
this valuable liftle work will be found the companion of every young lady, as

much of the hapýihess of every family depends on the proper cultivation of the
female mind.

THE DAUGHTER'S OWN BOOK,
OR, PRACTICAL HINTS FROM A FATHER TO HIS DAUG=t.

This is one of the most practical and truly valuable treatises on the culture
and discipline of the female mind, which hais hitherto been publisbed in this
country, and the publishers are very confident, from the great demand for this
invaluable -little work,, that ere long it will be found in the libriry of every
younglady.



LAURENCE STERNEIS WORK-S,
ITR- Â LIFE:OÉ THE AIJTHOP,,, WRITTÉN BY RIMSELF.9

r Beautifiù Illu trationjý engraved by, Gilbert and Gihon,
from Desigm by Darley.

ME VOLUME OCTAVO: CLOTH GILT.

To commend, or to criticise Sternees-works, in this age of the world., would
-be all "Il wasteful and extravagant excess.>P Unele Toby-Corporal Trim-The

.Widow-Le Fevre-Poor Maria-The Captive-even the Dead Assi-this is aU
we have to say of Sterne; and in the memory of these characters., histories and

ýketches, a thousand follies and worse than follies are forgotten. The volume
is a very handsome one.

ode BOOK OF POLITEN ES SI
THE GENTLEMAN AND LADY'S

VE!]MOI OF POIJnamiuNE-au -AR PBOPRIETY OF DEPORTNER
DEDICATED TO THE YOUTH OF BOTH SEXES.

BY MADAME CELNART,
Trmlated from Ille SiXth PàÉS edition, enlariged and improved,

Fifth Amierican Edition: -1- VÔL- 18mo.

A Di[cUonary of
CT AND POPULAJR QUOTATIONSI

WHICH ARE IN DAILY USE:
TAKEN FROM THE LATIN, FRENCH.- GREEK., SPANISH AND

ITALrAN LANGUAGES

TOGETRER WrrH A Colpious COLLECTION OF LXW MAXIMS AND LAW TERMS

Tra=lated into English, with illmtrations, Historical and 1diomatic.

New Amorican editiont corrected with addition
One Vol. 12mo-b

This volume comprises a copious collection of legal and other terms, which
are in common use, with English translations and Historical Illustrations, and

we should judge- its author had surely been to a great 111 Peast of Languages,"%
and stole all the scraps. A work of this character should have an extensive
sale, as it entirely obviates a serious difficulty in which most readersare involved7
by the frequent occurrence of Latin, Greek, and French passages, which we

.suppose are introduced by authors for a mere show of learning-a difficulty very
Iperpléxingtoreader-s.,ingeneral. This",' Dictionaryof Quotations»ýcon'ernîng

,-Ywhieh too ' much cannot be said in its favor, effectually removes the difficulty,
and gives the reader an advantage over the author, for - we believe a majority
are themselves ignorant of the meaning of the terms they employ-very few

truly learned, authors -will in*sult their readers by introducing Latin or French
quotations in, their'writings when ,,r Plain EngjisWe-ý is j ust as good ; but, we will

not enlargé dn this point.
If the book is useful to those unacquainted with other languages, it is no less

vOuable to, the classically educated as a book of referenée, and answers all the
purposes of a Lexicon-indeed, on many acconnts, it is better. It saves -the
trouble of tumbling over the Jarger volumes, to-which every-one, and especiaHy

those engaged in the Legal Profeîision, are very often sub ected. It -should
have a place in every library in the country.
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THI _AMERICAN CHESTERFIELD;
Or, "Vouthls Guide-to the Way-to'Wealth, Honor, and Dis

tinction,11 &C. 18MOS
CONTAMING ALSO A COXPLETIE: TREATISEON THE ART OF CARVING.

4c We most cordially recommend the American Chesterfield to. general atten-
tion ; but- to young persons particularly, as one of the best works of the kind

that has ever been published in this country. It cannot be too bighly appre-
ciated., nor its pertisal be unproductive of satisfaction and usefulness.-Il

SENECA'S MORALS.
4BY WAY OF ABSTRACT TO WHICH IS ADDED, A DISCOURSE UN-

DER THE TITLE -OF AN AFTER-THOUGHT.

By Sir Roger' VEstrange, Kut.
A NEw FiNE EDITION, ONE VOL-UM-E,- 1-8-MO.

A copy of this valuable little !MWk should. be found in' every fàmily library.

BURDER'S VILLAGE SERMONS.
0rý 10 1,

PLO M SHORT DISCORSES ON THE PRMIPAI BDCTRMS OF M

ZNT ICI) IFOP. TUE 'USE OF 1FANnrES., SUNDAY BCR0OL9ý OR COMPANIM JýS'iE LED

FOR RELIGI07US INSTRUCTION IN COUIdRY vrLLAGES.

BY GE-ORGE BURDER.
To which is added to each Sermon, a Short Prayer, with some General

Prayers for Families, Sýhoo1s, &C.7. at the end of the wo'rk.'
complete in One Volume- Octavo.

These sermons, which are characterized by a beautiful simplicity, the entire
absence of controversy, and a trué evangélical spirit, have gone through many
and large editions, and been translated into several of the continental languages.
cc They have alsa been the hÔnored means not only of -converting Mýîy'indivi-
duals, but also of introducing the- Gospel into districts, and even in.to' parish
churches, where before it w-as comparatively unknown.ýý

ïC This work fally deserves the immortality it has attained.1131
This is a fine library edition of this invaluable work, and when we say that it

abould be fo*nd in the possession of ever family, we only reiterate the senti-
-ments and sincere wishes of all who take a dee interest in the eternal welfare
of mankind.

Néw Song Book.

Grigg's Southern and Wésterii-, songster;1
BErNG A

CHOICE COLLECTION OF THE MOST FASHIONABLE SONGS;
MANY 6P WHICH ARE ORIGINAL.'

In 01ýe Vol. 1 Smo.
Great care was taken in the selection, -to admit nô song that contained, in the A_Ir
alightest degree, any indelicate or improper allusions, and with great propriety

it may claim the tâte of The Parlor Song Bookbr Songster.e> The immortal
Shakspeare observes-

C4 The man -that hath notmusic in himself, YÏ
Nor is not moved with concord of sweet sounds,
la fit for treasons,, stratagems., and spoils.5>



ly Prayers and'Ilymns
ADAPTIED TO FAMILY WORSHIP, AND- TA BLES FOR THE

REGULAR ]READING OF THE SCRIPTURES,
BY REV. S. C. WINCHESTER, A. M.,

Late Pastor of the Sixth Cb er,*a Church, Philadelphia; and the Presbyte-
ri Chu h-at Natchez., Miss.

THE W.ESTERN NERCHANTir
A NARIRATIVE

CONTAINING USEFUL INSTRUCTION FOR THE WESTERN MAN. OY
BUSINESS, WHO MAKES HIS PURCHASES.,IN THE EAST

AMOI
INFORMATION FOR THE EASTERN MAN WHOSE CUSTOMERS

.&RE IN THE WEST: LIKEWISE BINTS FOR THOSE WHO
DESIGN EMIGRATING TO THE '%VEST:- DEDUCEI)

FROM.ACTUAL EXPERIENCE.
BY LUXE SIRO D, A Western Merchant

In One Volume, 12mo.
This is a new work and will be found very interesting to the Country

Merchant, &C. &C.
A spn*ghtly, pleasant book, with a vast amount of information in a very agreeable

ahape. Business, Love and Religion are all diseussed, and many proper sentiments ex-
pressed in regard to each. 'rhe Il moral" of the work is summed up in the following con-clud. sentences: Il Adhere steadfastly to your business; adhere steadfastly to your

firat logve; adhere steadfastly to the church.11

To Carpenters and '111échanics,
Just publislude

A NEW AND IMPROVED EDITION OF THE

CARPENTER'S NEW GUIDEY
BEING A COMPLETE BOOK OF LINES FOR

CARPENTRY AN-D - JOINERY,
Treating fully on Practical- Geoinetry, Saffit's Brick and Plaster Groins, Niches of every

description, Sky-Lights, Lines for Roofs and Domes, with a great variety of Desigus
for Roofs, Trussed Girderý Floors, Domes, Bridges, &c., -Angle Bars for Shop

FrdiÏts, &c., and Raking Mouldings.
A IL S 0 -9

à,dditional Plans for varions Stair-Cases, with the Lines for produciz the Face and FaU.
ing Moulds, never before publishà, and greatly superior to ose given in

a former edition of this work.
BY WILLIAM JOHNSON,

ARCRffECT2 OF PEMADELPMA.

THE-. WHOLB FOUNDED ON TRUE GEOUTRICAL PRINCIPLES;
THE THEORY AND PRACTICE

Weil explained and fully exemplified, on eighty-thiree Copper Plates, ineluding ýsOm-%
Observation'a and Calculations on the Strength of Timber.

-BY PETER NICHOLSON,
Atithor of cc The Carpenter and Joinersi Assistant,11 Il The Student's Instructor to the

Five Orders,*,, &c.
ll&teenth Editione 1 Vole Itoa



THE ERRORS -OF- MODERN INFIDELITY,
ILLUSTRATED AND REFUTEDO

BY, S. 3L SCHMUCKERe A. M,
In One Volume 12mo., cloth. Jùd PubliihM.

We cannot but regard this work, in whatever light we view it in refèrence to its de-
sign, M one of the most masterly productions of the age, and fitted to unroot one of the
Most fondly cherished and dangerous of all ancient or modern errom God must bless
such a work, armed with his éwntruth, and doing fierce and successfal battle agaïnst
black4nfidelity, whieh would bring His Majetty and Word down to ihe tribunal of ha-
man reasop for condenihation and annihilation.-Albany Spectalor.

MILàAe Childs Pirst "Book in Geography.
BY A DISTINGUISHED PRAdnCAL TEACHFAL

.& Small Quarto, illustrated by numerous Maps, on a new and improved plan, and over
one 'hundred. Beautifal and Original Cuts, forming the most complete and attractive

Primary Geography, yet published in this country. This elementary work, as also,
the larger School Geography named below, contains as much or more Geographical
information and better arranged, than any other Geographies now used in the schools -
à£ ihis country, for the trath.of which the publishers particularly request all teachèrs
to examine for themselves. Copies for 'éxamination will be furnisheà gratis.

SIRUHýS- MM COMMON SCROOL GEOGRMHYe
Blustrated with numerous engravings, and particularly aàapted for all Comrnon SebSl!14

Acaclemies, &c. This Je a new work, and all persons orderingý will please say, Grigg,
Elliot & Co. Is Edition of Smithls Geography.

There is no School Book ever issued from the American press, that is.more bighly re-
commended than this invaluable elementary work; and it will be universaýIy introduced

into all the Private and Publie Schools in the United States, if real merit is taken inio,
-consideration, and allTeachérà are particularly requested to give ita candidexamination.

WALKERIS SCIROOL DICTIO N-A-KYý
New Edition, weil bound. The above i ' s a popular Philadelphia School Edition, printed

from New Stereotype Plates, on Fine White Pape-r, and well bound, and has been
adopted and introduced into th:e Publie Schools of Philadelphia.

Chamber of the Controllers of PýabIic Schoolà4
Tirst School District of Penn"Ivania,

Philadelphia, March 15, 1848.
At a-meeting ot the dontrollers of Publie Schools, First ',lý;chool District of Penn Iva-

nia, -held at the Controlleral Chamber, on Tuèsday, March 14th, the following-resolation
was adopted:

Resolved, That cc WaIkems Critical Pronouncing Dictionaryee published by
Grigg, Elliot& Co., be adopted for use in the Publie Schools.
Certified érom -the,34nutes.

THOMAS Be FLORENCE, Secretary.

Ï 

e

Messrs. GRiGG .LuoT Co.

T H E ýýAMERqC.AN MANUAL:
Containing a Brief Outline of the Orig_în and Progress of Political Power, and the Laws

Of Nations; a Commentary on the. constitution of the United States of North America,
and a lucid Exposition of the Duties and Responsibiliiies of Voters, Jurors, and Civil
Magistrates; with Questions, Definitions, and Marginal Exercises; designed to de-

velope and strengthen the Moral and Imellectuar Powers of Youth, and impart an
aceurate knowledge of the nature and neceàsity of Political Wisdom. Adapted to the

pse of Schools, Academies, and the Publie. By JosErir BARTLE= BMMMGR, A. M.,
a Member of the Baltimore Bar, and President of Newton University.-" REGx.&xT
PopuLi.11 This invaluable work has received.the highest recommendations [rom many
of the most distinguished ànd,ýý al Teachers in thiè country. Teachers who study
the wellare and iraprovemen - t r pupils will examine and use this book.



AN ETYMOLOGICAL
DICnONUY OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE,

Conta: g the Radmals and Definiiions of 'Mordsderived from the Greekl Latin, and
French Ï-anguxgeýr; and aR the generally used Technical and Polite Phmses adopted
fimm the French and Latin. De--%Wàed chieily as a Book of Reference for professional
men, and the curious in Litemum in explaining Words and Phrases, the origin of

wmà reqWres much Ristoittai and PhiWsophical Research; and adapted ale-o to be
wweed as au Academical Clus Book. lýy Wumàx Gmxsa&w, author of a History of
the United Staxes, Hisseory of Eneaud,e Praacej &c. Third edition, camfnUy Revised
and Enlarged. InA voL j2m

The- or

GENERAL ZACHARY ZAYLORI
WMPRIý,qNýG A INARPI.-ATM OP EVENTS CONNECTED WITH HIS

CAREE& ANU AUTHENTIC MCIDENTS
OP M E&RLY YEARS.

BY J. REESE FRY AND R. T. CONRAD,
&X QXMMAL A.ZM A=V».ATr POPTRAIT3, "D EJXVEN mir, GANT =USMA-

nom IBT IDAR=,r.

la one haidsome 12mo. volume.
Ift is by far *e fallest »d mSt interesting biography of General Taylor thaît we have

On the wWe.ý. we azesalisfied that this volume is the most correct and comprebensive
eue yet publiabedý-Izmes Xoeà"w Afagazilm

Te su=rity of this edition over the ephemeral publications of the day consiste
in fulIer au more authentk aceounts of bis faraily; his early life and Indian wars. The
marraÙve of his proceedinp in Mexico is drawn parUy from reliable privait letters3 but

is own official eorrespondence-
cbeap, subuanual and attractive volume,' and one whieh should be read

at the firt---.ide of every family who deýtire a faitlifut and Irae life of the Old General.11
S. B. Be.care&l to order èrýggj CcOz 1U=&ated Edtdom of Ume works.

JUSIr.PUBLISHED,,

Pffltieus or the fonowing Works:

GENERAL TAYLOR AND HIS' STAFF
=»Al=ia YWIMOMS oir G la

UUOIR, WORTII, WOOL AND BUTLEIR:
COLS. MAY3 CROSSe CLAY, HARDIN, YELL, HAYS2

OTHIM r , q r r NGUISEMD OETIC=s ATTACIMD To GElqzp.AL TAYLOWS ARKY-.
=TIMSPEBSIO

IMMEROUS ANEMOTES OF THE MFMCAN WARe
AIM

I >ERMIMAL ADVENTURES OF THE OFFICERS.

firem 1»"UC te a" «Privcue Corruponetmeee
t WIM

ACCURATE PORTRAIT% AND OTHER BEAUTIFIJL ILLUSTRATIONS.
In One Volume., 12mo.
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GENERAL: SCU.T'-'AN-9-'- HIS STAFF.:'-COMPRISING MFMOrRS- OP

SCOTT, TWIGGS., SMITH, QUITMAN,, SHIEusj»,.ýý
PILLOW, LANE, CADWALADERý PATTERSON,,

AND PIERCE;
COLS. CHILDSs RILEY, HARN.EY AND BUT-LER,

ANn OTIMR

DISTINGUISHED OFFICERS ATTACHED TO GEfERAL SCOI"rS ARMY;
TOGETRER WrrE

Notices of General Kearney, Colond Doniphan, Colonel.Fre-
mont, and other Officers distingui3hed in the Conqued

of Californià and -New Mexico.
AND PERSONAL ADVENTURES OF THE OFFICERS.

Comelod from emblie »ocuments and erdrate corres
WITH

ACCURATE PORTRAM5 A" OTIRR offle
Iii one volume, 12mo.

e'eA"TIr"L'"7TRAT,

CAMP LIFE OF,À VOLUNTEER.
A CAMPAIGN liq MEXICO

OR) A GLIMPSE AT LIFE -IN CAMP.
BY ONE WHO HAS SEEN TIIE ELEPHANVY

SONGS FOR THE PEOPLE.
Edited by AL ERT G. EMEMCK, Professor of Music,

Illustraied with NUMEROUS ENGRAVINGS, from Original Design%
BY W. CROOME & CO. 1 vol. 8vo., scarlet cloth.

IIFE OF' PAUL JONES,
In One Volume 12zno., with One Rundred IlliiEitmtions.

Uifé of Rear Admiral John Paul Jones," &c. &c., by James Hamilton. The work is
compiled from his original journais and correspondence; and includes an account of-bis

services in the American Revoluiion, and in the war between the Russians and Tifrks
in the Black Sea.-- There is scarcely any Naval'Hero of any age Who combined, iý his
character so much of the adventurous. skilful and daring. as Paul Jones. The à4idents
of his life are almost as-stariliri>g. and absorbing as those of romance. Hisachievments,
during the American Revolution-the fight between the Bon Homme Richard ands Sera-

P the most despe rate naval action on record, ý and t4k al arm, into Which, with so small
orce, he threw the coasts of England a d Scoiland, are matters comparatively well

known to Americans; but the incidents of bis subsequent caýeer bave been veiled in
obscarity,'whichisdissipaiedby*thisBiography. A book like this, narrating the actions

of such a man, ought to meet with an extensive sale, and become as popular as Robinson
Cmsoe in fiction, or. Wèems' Life of Marion and Washington, and si m*i lar books in fact

It contains 400 pages-has a handsome portrait and medallion likeness of Jones, and is
illustrated with numerous original wood engravings of naval scenes and distinguished

men with whom. he was familiar.
L. G. Curtis, Esq.. editor of the Commercial, Cincinnati, Ohio, speaking of this worle

observes:-" 1ý Life of Rear Admiral Paul Jones, illugtrated with numerous engrav-
ings from original drawings.1 This book we prize above any in our possession. John

Paul Jones was truly an extraordinary man. He had the honor Io hoist with his own
bande the fiag of freedom, the first time it was displayed in the Delaware, and in after
life declared that hè attended it with veneration ever after. To Paul Jones the bonor of
raising up an Americait navy belongs. He was the first commander in the worid who
made the proud flag of England 1 come down.1 His lifé, as printed by Messrs. Griggt
]EUiot Cýà., should be in the hands of every intelligent American.11



T_ h- à- and- OPÙÙ0110 -lof, Tdsftaâ, Mandys G«Ueman,
JiMoRous ADVIMTUEM PIF,

UNCLE lrOlBYA*ND- CORPORAIL
BY L. STERNEé

Beàufiffly 41ù9traied by Da:rley, stitched.

Illustrated às'above'b Darley, i3titched.
The beauties of ", authèr arai zo wellknown, and hïs'err6rn in ý style and expression90 few and far between, that one reads W' ith renewed delight hie delicate turne, &c.

-YHE LIFÈ'OF-GE'N'ERAL JACKSONý
WITH A LIIMNESS OF THE OLD HERO.. 1 Vol.ume 18mo.

A COMPLETE DICTIONARY

P-0 E T ICAL QUOTATIONS:
coimmsui6 190" :xcujmr Am "MOMUIM PAfflAGES

OLD BRITIER POETS 4,

WITH CROICE A N COPIOU-81 SE-LECTIO-NS
FROX TRE BEST-

MODERN BRIT19H AND AMERICAN POETS,
XDITED

SARAH JOSEPEA HALE.'
As nighengwes do %on glow-worms feed,

e
soof raettam'UdugroÉCUetylliý'i4 kht eysBaiL est=

BeautifuBy illustrateil with engmvin'gs.: in one' super- royal
8vo,. volume5 in various bindings*

TM pubimhers «tracti from, the znany h4hly complîmentm notices of the above raluable andbeauiafut work, the followm9:
«t We have at last a volume of Poetical Quotations worthy of thé name. It contains nearly six hun-

dred octavo pages, carefully and tastefùUy selected from aU the home and foreign authors of celebrity.it is învaluablë to a writer, while to the ordinary reader it presents every subject at a glance."-~j
Law, Bwk

« The plan or idea of Mrs. Halés work is félicitous. It is one for which ber fine taste, ber orderly
habits o4ýzind, and ber long pSupation with literature. bas given ber peculiar facilities; and thoroughly.
bu she'accomplisbed ber M* in the work before us.1ý-Sar*ý's Majazine.

41 It is a choice collection of poetical extracts from every English and American atithor, worth perus-
in& from the days of Chaucer to the prýesent time."-Washùjgtôn Uniom

Its gmSful editzmss, in her short preface, thus speaks, and most. truly, of its contents Whatever
is loveliest in sentiment and loftiest m aspiration is bere represented: specimens of the varied forme

in whîch güled minds ha" contributed to the polish of wit, the beauty of wisdom. the sweetness of
e

Publie, private and social libraries, and all wbo purchase to sell agzýn, supplied on
the*most reasonable terme, with every article in tlîÀi Book and Stationery line ; including

new novels, and all new works in every departznent of literature and science.
Particular attention will also be paid to al] orders, throlleh countr merchants, or

by_ý:na1l, fcbr Law Medical and DJiscellaneous B6oks, for publie and private librane%
and no effort 7riâ bespared to complete e such orders on -the most reasonable terme.
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